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PREFACE.

THE modest qualiflcationg which the author
clalma fop undertaking a task of the magni-
tude which the title of this volume assumes

are based chiefly upon his own personal experience in
the political arena, and on having carefully studied
all the published Canadian and British-American his-
tories, of which there are not a few.
His recollections of political events date from read-

ing and hearing, at the age of twelve years, of the
burning of the Parliament Buildings, and the mob-
bing of Lord Elgin, in Montreal, in 1849. He is
prompted by a sincere desire to provide a reliable
and impartial book of reference, embracing a period
from the year 1608 down to the present time, with
the hope that the book, despite imperfections inci-
dental to a work of this kind, will prove a useful and
interesting contribution to the political literature of
our country, and at the same time aid in the com-
mendable promotion cf dignity and amenity in poll-
tics. The proper and impartial study of politics is
a duty incumbent on the patriotic citizens of all
countries, who should also at the same time remem-
ber the sound proverb, that « righteousness exalteth
a nation."

The following pages of this work will, at least, give
an outline of the various phases, systems, and vicis-
situdes of government through which our country
and its chief actors have passed, and which have
eventually culminated in our present admirable

r
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political constitution—the happy creation of the
leaders of both political parties—under whose segis
civil and religious liberty and opportunities are free
to all.

Our country is blessed and endowed with sur-
passingly great heritages, not only in the matter of
vast territorial and other advantages, but also in
respect of free and enlightened institutions in every
department of life. If Canadians, therefore, are true
to themselves—of which there exists no doubt—Can-
ada will take a very high place not only within the
grand Empire of which she is proud to form a part,
but also among the advanced nations of the earth.
The author wishes to gratefully acknowledge the

kind courtesies extended to him during the prepara-
tion of this work by Mr. James Bain, D.C.L., Chief
Librarian of the Public Library, Toronto; to Mr. A.
Pardoe, Librarian of the Ontario Parliament; and
to Mr. M. J. Griffln, Librarian of the Dominion
Parliament.

Readers who may desire fuller information con-
cerning personages and public questions than is sup-
plied by this work, can be aided in their researches
by reference to Morgan's " Biography of Celebrated
Canadians" (1862), and his subsequent works; to
Mr. Bibaud's "Pantheon Canadien," and his other
works ; to the " Parliamentary Companion," the
"Canadian Biographical Dictionary and Portraits
of Eminent and Self-Made Men" (1880), and "The
Newspaper Reference Book of Canada " (1903). The
debates in the Dominion Parliament will be found in

Hansard, the publication of which has been continuous
since and including the session of 1875. The debates

of the Senate are also published in annual volumes.
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POLITICAL ANNALS OF CANADA

CHAPTER I.

NEW FRANCE.

Eaely Govbbnmbntal System op Canada.

DURING the greater portion of the seventeenth
century the French governments were wont
to delegate all the affairs of the Canadian

colony to trading companies, with a monopoly of
trade, on condition of transporting colonists from
France to Canada and of providing for the conversion
of the natives to Christianity. This policy, as might
have been expected, was unsuccessful as a colonization
scheme.

The title of Lieutenant-General of North American
territory, between latitudes 40 and 46 north, was con-
ferred upon the chief official of the trading company
It was as an attache of a trading company that the
justly renowned Samuel de Champlain made his first
voyage up the noble St. Lawrence River in 1603, and
he at once evinced a greater interest in the future of
the colony than had been manifested by his chiefs

It was on the 3rd of July, 1608, that Champlain
selected the site of and founded the now grand old
historic City of Quebec. Four years later, his chief

9



10 POLITICAL ANNALS OF CANADA.

having retired, the Prince of Conde was created vice-
roy of New France and appointed Champlain as his
lieutenant; the latter was now virtually recognized
as the first resident governor of Canada, as he was
also certainly its earliest friend.

The Prince of Conde having retired in favor of the
Duke of Montmorency, in 1620, the latter confirmed
Champlain in his post as lieutenant-general. The
king also, at the same time, favored him with royal
letters expressing approval of his appointment as
" Govemeuret Lieutenant General en Canada, Acadie,
Isle de Terre Neuve et autres pays de la France
Septentrionale.

"

The instructions to Champlain and succeeding
governors, until the establishment of royal govern-
ment in 1663, clothed them with absolute power, sub-
ject only, of course, to the pleasure of the home govern-
ment. The Canadian governors were at liberty to
avail themselves of the advice of prudent and capable
persons in the colony, but they do not seem ever to
have organized a council of any kind, presumably
owing to the fewness of inhabitants to be governed.
Being now regularly commissioned by the direct man-
date of the King of France, Champlain entered
enthusiastically upon the duty of improving the
defences, exploring and settling the country, and also
of aiding in the conversion of the natives. Meanwhile
the R^coUet Fathers had, five years previously, sent
out the pioneer missionaries of Canada, despite the
preferences of the then premier of France, Cardinal
Richelieu, in ft « of sending out Jesuit missionaries
instead. Cha. Jn, whatever may have been his
private theological predilections, resolved, as a matter



NEW FRANCE. u
of wise policy, to submit but one form of religious com-mumon to the natives, which meant, of course, the
state religion of France. Ten years later the Itecollet
Fathers were followed by a contingent of missionaries
from the mysterious and devoted Society of Jesuits.
Twenty-two years later the highly distinguished
ecclesiastic M. Laval, assumed charge of the religious
affairs of the colony, under the title of Vicar Apos-
tolic, with the episcopal rank of Bishop of Petrea, andwas subsequently installed as Bishop of Quebec in
1674.

Champlain continued to govern wisely and heroi-
cally amid the most trying and difficult circumstances
during an incumbency of fifteen years, less the barren
three years' occupancy of Quebec by the English, until
its restoration to France under the treaty of St
Germain-en-Laye, in 1632, when Champlain resumed
the governorship until his lamented death, three
years later, in October of 1635.
Champlain's early alliance with the Huron tribe of

Indians against the more powerful nations of Iroquois
was fraught with the most disastrous consequences
to the early settlers of Canada, including some of the
clergy. He was, no doubt, actuated largely by the
exigencies and circumstances of the time in joining
with the Hurons.
Taking Champlain as an allround pioneer gover-

nor, he ranks easily as one of the most able, just
generous, and patriotic of the early governors of
Canada. He was a thorough Canadian by adoption,
whose name will be revered by all Canadians, regard-
less of race or creed, and it is a source of sincere grati-
fication that a monument has recently been erected to
his memory in the city which was founded bv himselt

11' i
'



12 POLITICAL ANNALS OP CANADA.

Upon the death of Champlain, H. Chateaufort pre-
sided as provisional governor for some months pend-
Ing the arrival of the Governor-General, M. de Mont-
magny, in May, 1636. The new governor at once
became popular by his ready, patronizing, prudent,
and sagacious manner. He strove, in conjunction
with the Trading Company, to carry out the policy of
his predecessor, Champlain.
He also gave his support to the clergy in their mis-

sion to convert the Indians, and in the successful
endeavors to exclude the Huguenots, but was unsuc-
cessful in his attempts to suppress the incursions of
the Iroquois, solely through lack of support from the
Mother Country.

It was during de Montmagny's regime that Montreal
was ceremoniously founded under the auspices of the
celebrated Maisonneuve, in May of 1642, who also
became its first local governor, and to whose memory
a monument has been lately erected in the great com-
mercial city of his founding. Maisonneuve would
appear to be somewhat of an aggressive character,
seeing he gave offence not only to the amiable gover-
nor-general of that day, but also to a succeeding
governor. It must be said, however, that he was an
eneraretic, brave, and gallant defender of the great
Isluud of Montreal, and all its interests, where a man
of his stamp was much needed.
M. de Montmagny presided over the colony as

Governor-General for the very considerable period of
twelve yearfe, and was then succeeded by M. D'Aille-
boust as governor, in 1648, whose term lasted but three
years. He was an excellent military olHcer and a very
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kind gentleman. He, however, experienced the same
difficulty as his predecessor with the Iroquois, and
was no better supported by the home government
than they were for the suppressing of the persistent

A feeling of sectional rivalry was already springing
up between the embryo cities of Montreal and Quebec
Maisonneuve, who was naturally the enthusiastic
champion of Montreal, did not hesitate to provoke the
jealousy or resentment of the officials at Quebec the
capital.

'

The French governors appear to have made com-
mendable overtures to the English governors of New
England for a better understanding, particulariy as to
the dealings with Indians, and sent ambassadors to
promote a treaty for the mutual advantage of each
colony. The ambassadors were well received, but un-
fortunately no definite action was taken. The Indians
therefore, were left with a free hand to carry on desul-
toiy attacks pro and con upon the settlers of the two
colonies, in which, however. New France suflPered the
most severely by these incursions. At this time
(1651) M. de Lauzon, an influential member of
the Trading Company of One Hundred Associates,
was anxious to try his hand in the gubernatorial chair
and was accorded the opportunity; but he apparently
made matters worse instead of better by obvious
blundering in his Indian policy and in other affairs
He was also reputed to be indolent, undignified, and
partial in his administration as regards localities.
Realizing his unpopularity he voluntarily left the
governorship in the hands of his son until the return
of M. D'Ailleboust, 1657. The latter remained in office
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about one year, pending the arrival of Oovemor
D'Argenson, who was appointed in 1657, but did not
arrive until 1658. The new governor was a man of
about thirty-two years of age, eoui'ageous and of good
parts. He was, however, unduly harassed in his
r^ime, chiefly by the chronic aggressions of the
Indians, which he could not repel or repress for want
of succor from the home government. It was said
that the King Louis XIV., the so-called "Grand
Monarque," was at this particular time so occupied
with fetes that he had little leisure to concern him-
self about an obscure colony. The liquor traffic and
questions of official precedence were also frequent
sources of trouble, causing much friction in the work-
ing of government.

M. Laval, the great ecclesiastic, was a resident of
the country in 1659, and his influence somewhat over-
shadowed that of the governor. These several causes
told severely upon the governor's health, and con-
strained him to apply for a release from the governor-
ship. He was succeeded by Baron D'Avaugour, a
brave old soldier, whose term only lasted two years,
partly owing to the new governmental system desig-
nated the Royal Government, which went into eflfect

in 1663. The duration of the baron's regime, though
short, was somewhat eventful, as by the exercise of
much personal energy in making tours of the different
posts, he was able to report authoritatively upon the
state of the colony. While he was greatly impressed
with the natural resources of the country, and especi-
ally of the value of the magnificent St. Lawrence
River and the Great Lakes for opening up and
developing the country, he, on the other hand, was

I
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quite pessimistic as to the condition of tlie colony,
which he foiind to be in a critical condition, owing
largely to the suffering of the inhabitants from the
cruel incursions of the Iroquois, who had regularly
decimated the heads of families by massacres from
the early beginning of the settlements.
Governor D'Avaugour, though a man of personal

courage and energy, was destitute of d force at com-
mand of men and means to strike a decisive blow at
the savage foe. Under these gaUing conditions he so
lost control of his temper that he could not deal
judiciously with the civil business of the colony His
conduct in the liquor traffic with the Indians appeared
to be both inconsistent and hysterical, which was
attended with deplorable results, of which one of the
clergy, in deep anguish of soul, wrote thus, in 1661
concerning the effect of liquor upon the Indians'
Every bad trait of their character was intensified

The effect of it brought them to nakedness, and their
famUies to beggary; they went so far as to sell their
children to procure liquor. I cannot describe the evils
caused to the infant church. My ink is not black
enough to paint them in proper colors; it would
require the blood of a dragon to express the bitterness
experienced. We lose in one month the toil and
labors of thirty years."

Knowing, as we do, the evils of the traffic, even in
a milder form, upon the white race at the present day
one can readily realize the distress felt by the reverend
father in the Canada of the seventeenth century The
clergy had for years striven against the sale of liquor
to Indians and endeavored to hold the respective
governors responsible for the grievous curse
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Governor D'Avaugour did enact a prohibiton^ liquor
law as regards the sale to Indians, but could not
eflfectually enforce the law, even though he had three
oflfenders shot for the violation of the liquor law. The
governor at the same time reproached the Jesuit mis-
sionaries with inconsistency, in having pleaded for
mercy on behalf of some convicted parties, whereupon
he capriciously threw open the traffic again. It was
quite natural and pardonable that a clergyman might
intercede, even for the life of a being guilty of so grave
an oflfence. The humane feelings of a clergyman
surely did not furnish a sufficient pretext for the
repeal of the liquor law upon the part of the governor.
The colony had made but little progress since the

days of Champiain. The entire population of French
origin at this time (1663) was but three thousand
souls.

A short-sighted and negligent colonization policy,
the ravages of the Iroquois, and the afflictions of
scourges and plagues at intervals will account for the
contemptible showing in the way of the material
development of the country. Complaints have even
been made that the governors and officials participated
pecuniarily in trade to augment the slender salaries
paid them by the home government of France. Of
the so-called " fur governors," D'Avaugour was the
last.

As regards the hapless inhabitants themselves, all
historians unite in bearing testimony to their fine
qualities of physique, to their honesty and energy.
Ship-owners and captains of vessels would pay
twenty-five per cent, higher wages to Canadians than
to the laborers of Old France. However, on the other
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hand, a portion of the young men unfortunately
became associated with the Indians as traders and
trappers, to the entire neglect of industrial and other
civUized pursuits; this class of people were designated
" coureurs de boia/' Subsequent action, with good
results, was taken by the government to prohibit the
prolonged absence of men in the unsettled portions of
the country, with a view to check the uncivilized ten-
dencies of certain young French-Canadians, who were
so averse to the pursuit of agriculture. It may not be
out of place to remark here, by way of contrast, that
the colonization of the vast American territory lying
between the French and Spanish possessions in North
America, then known as Virginia, was begun by the
British in about the same period as the colonization
upon the St. Lawrence was co* .menced by the French

;

with this difference, howevr , in the form of govern-
ment: that an educational ystem and representative
institutions were conferred upon the few inhabitants
of the British colony as early as 1619, only a few
years subsequent to its settlement. The first elected
assembly in North America met in a little wooden
church at Jamestown, Virginia, that year. The
original Virginia frontier has since been subdivided
into ten Atlantic States. The early representative
institutions had a tendency to promote intelligent,
progressive, and self-reliant communities, the benefit
of which was subsequently lost to the British Mother
Country through the unjust, narrow, and obstinate
attitude of an administration whose policy was
moulded largely by the honest, but stubborn, old Tory
King George III., whose intellect besides was clouded
by an intermittent mental disorder.
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KoYAL Government.

The King LouIm XIV., being at leugtli tliorougbly

convinced tliat a radical cliange in tlie governmental

ti^Htem and polity, which had HubMittted in conjunction

with the trading companies, must now take place in

order to ameliorate the condition of the colony, M.
Colbert, one of the most enlightened statesmen of his

time, being now the first Minister of France, it was
therefore wisely resolved by the home government
to dispense with the aid of trading companies as a
factor in the colonization of New France.

Consequently, in 1G63, the before-mentioned change
of system, known as Royal Government, was now in

stituted, and the government was placeil under the

control of a " Supreme Council," like the Parliament

of Paris, responsible to the king and appointed by
him. The Supreme Council subsequently designated

the Superior Council, to be comprised of the governor,

the bishop, the royal intendant, flvo councillors, an
attorney-general and a chief clerk.

The governor, representing the king, was to have

absolute control of the military force, and to have

special charge of the external relations of the colony.

The bishop, as head of the Church, was to govern in

all matters spiritual and ecclesiastical.

The royal intendant to be charged with the regula-

tions and conduct of affairs appertaining to finance^

police and justice, and to be a quasi-spy upon the

governor, and also to keep an eye upon the bishop as

well, and report to the home government. The last-

named duties must certainly have been an undesir-

able and undignified function for him to perform.
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continued in office, aa might be deemed expidient bv

l^T/e^rafth'^t^- ^»^«<^"t^-oftbeern:nio',iMas to see that the ordinances of the Superior Court

wh'h't' r::^ '^^^ ^° ^^'^ "« ^"•''^^•^ ir;:t;?a"jwnicb, by the way, was not a sinecure, as the inhabi-

TheT^H' ^'r ««'"-^«t ^'t'^iously Lcl „tlThe Superior Council was finally increased towelve members with enlarged powers ^^0^embraced practically everything, to L the LgTest letratribunal and court of appeal and to dispo^ ofTherevenues of the countiy, etc.
"«Pose of the

The lands were held in feudal tenure, makinir theking the owner who in turn made grants^o sdgneuiTbe actual settlers, not being freeholders, paid as3consideration annually to the seigneurs.
^

M Colbert favored . ' .rther advance by giving thepeople a certain contr . of local affairs, somewhatapproaching a municipal system, but the k ngSi
^tent"°^7:f

'"'^ ^" "" monarchical basis^ ind tteretention of all power in his own hands.

in Vi?. l^^"?"^
'*'^^'' "*' *^*^" » 'onward movementin the material development and improver . . thecondition of the colony was confidently anti. o .

•

ine first council was comprised of thp n.

Bol«rt (who, however, did not come ti CaS MTalon coming later in hU stead) ; the flye couSn~
sSrdfrri'r- ";

^""™^' '-» j-h ^",:

rCc^:,?'.r'cS ro'artLtir
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This system of goyemment prevailed for upwards
of ninety years, until the conquest of Canada by Great
Britain. The proceedings of the Superior Council
appeared to be conducted in methodical order, and its

deliberations carefully recorded. The minutes of

council fill a volume of more than one thousand pages,

a copy of which can be seen in the Parliamentary
Library at Ottawa,

Governor de M^zy, though not lacking in abilities

of a certain kind was not successful, he having treated

the friendly advances of the Iroquois with indiffer-

ence, the impolicy of which soon became apparent by
the renewal of hodtilities on the part of these old

adversaries, resulting in more scalping of the white
inhabitants and in the martyrdom of missionaries. He
also erred in not taking the bishop more into his con-

fidence than he was wont to do, which was a grievous

disappointment to the lat^ar, and all the more galling

as the governor really owed his position to the in-

fluence of the bishop.

The bishop therefore formulated a complaint
against the administration of the governor; no inves-

tigation, however, took place, as de M6zy died shortly

after being impeached.

M. Laval, the bishop referred to in the foregoing

reference to de M6zy, was a man of brilliant parts, and
of an indomitable will. His name is indelibly and
favorably associated with the early history of Canada,
and a great university of learning bears his honored
name.

M. Talon, the royal intendant, was also an excep-

tionally estimable, amiable, and distinguished officifd,

who has not been inaptly designated the Colbert of

Canada.
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During the M6zy regime the Superior Council had
made various local appointments, and took steps for
the establishing of inferior courts. Maisonneuve was
i^appointed governor of the Island of Montreal, and
Boucher as commandant at Three Rivers; de M6zy
had, however, subsequently compelled Maisonneuve,
the respected governor of Montreal, as well as two of
his deposed councillors at Quebec, to quit the colony.
The Marquis de Tracy, recently appointed over the

colonial possessions of Prance in America, was ordered
to proceed to Canada in 1665, and examine into the
disturbed conditions of the colony. A new local gover-
nor, M. de Courcelle, had been appointed to supersede
de Mezy. Some regular troops arrived in advance of
the viceroy, who with those which he subsequently
brought out, comprised the famous Carignan reei-
ment, thirteen hundred strong, and commanded
chiefly by officers belonging to the nobility of Francemany of whom remained permanently in Canada. The
arrival of these soldiers greatly cheered the inhabit-
ants for the time being, and also proved to be a
valuable and lasting acquisition to the population of
Canada.

The viceroy and governor, after having made their
d6but m the most magnificent state and pageantry
possible under existing circumstances, lost no time in
severely punishing the Iroquois, driving them to the
most distant part of their cantonment. The colonynow entered upon a career of prosperity hitherto un-
known. The king became most enthusiastic in his
policy of development and expansion; settlers were
encouraged to emigrate, and liberally assisted to make
a start m their new homes. As there was scarcity

y
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of the gentler sex in the colony, good wives were sent
out for all the single men from eighteen years of age
and upwards, and all bachelors were enjoined under
penalty to become benedicts without delay ; bounties
were given for large families, and the younger the
parentage the larger the bouiity. Under these con-
ditions the population speedily doubled and trebled,
agriculture flourished, home-made cloth and other
domestic articles were produced, and an export trade
begun. These bright prospects were, however, marred
by the inconceivable folly of the home government in
again admitting the participation of a trading com-
pany into the affairs of the colony. A new trading
corporation, styled the West Indian Company, was
chartered with extraordinary privileges. The local
representative of the company was to have a seat in
the council, with rank next the royal intendant. The
inhabitants, except at Tadousac, were not excluded as
formerly from trading with the Indians, but were to
pay a duty of one-fourth its value upon the purchase
or capture of every beaver, and one-tenth upon some
other animals, for the company's benefit. Fortu-
nately, the company's charter was revoked after a
seven years' trial.

The farmers or inhabitants did not, as before stated,
possess freehold titles to lands. The proprietors of
the lands were seigneurs, who allowed the habitants
the use of the lands for a very small share of the farm
products. The seigneurs, upon their part, provided
grist mills and other improvements, and were not, as
a class, inclined to be oppressive; but the system was
poorly adapted for the promotion of an industrious,
self-reliant, and progressive community, and proved

^n^:¥^.
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to be a bone of contention for many long years, until
the system was finally terminated, after much agita-
tion, by the parliament of Old Canada in 1854.

Salutary laws were enacted by the Superior
Council for the suppression of the liquor traffic witli
Indians, making it a penal offence.
Meanwhile, the gallant de Tracy returned to France,

after having fulfilled his mission of punishing the
Iroquois most thoroughly, annexing the vast terri-
tory westward as far as the Mississippi River and
southward to the junction of the Alleghany and Ohio
Rivers. He had the same confirmed by treaty with
the interested Indian tribes at Sault Ste. Marie, and
plac* the colony on a satisfactory footing.
The very energetic and rather outspoken Courcelle

was left in charge of New France as governor, and
was, on the whole, much esteemed by the inhabitants,
as was also Royal Intendant Talon, whom we met
before, and whose good reputation for ability, il
tegrity, and enterprise had not abated, but rather
increased. It would have been well for New France
if all the succeeding intendants had emulated Talon's
noble example.

The health of Governor Courcelle having suffered
from fatigue and the hardships incidental to expedi-
tions for strengthening the defences of the country;
he therefore determined to resign. The royal inten-
dant, M. Talon, also resigned about ^he same time.
Both were relieved of their arduous duties about five
months afterwards, and embarked together for France,
their departure being greatly regr.itted by the
colonists.

M. de Frontenac, one of the most determined and
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remarkable men of his time, was appointed by the
home government in 1672, together with M. Duches-
neau, as royal intendant. Bishop Laval, who had
already out-reigned four governors, still occupied the
second place in the administration. Governor Fron-
tenac was somewhat prone to resent the bishop's
participation in secular affairs, and also ignored the
royal intendant to some extent. He was also sus-
pected of leaning towards the R6collet Fathers as
against the Jesuits. This condition of aflfairs brought
about dissensions, which endured during his term of
oflSce. Apart from this, Frontenac manifested a com-
mendable desire to pursue the wise policy of Courcelle
and Talon in the exploration and material develop-
ment of the great domain over which he presided.
He was the most successful of all the governors in his
methods of dealing with the Indians. On account of
his firmness and justice he was held in friendly re-
spect both by the friendly tribes of Canada and the
hostile bands of Iroquois. In his councils with the
natives he adopted their peculiar style of oratory; and
on the occasion of a great tribal gathering at Mon-
treal he is said to have even joined with the Indians
in a war dance.

Meanwhile the dissensions between the three princi-
pal heads of the council were increasing rather than
abating. The governor, instead of conciliating the
bishop, perpetrated the unpardonable freak of having
the bishop's religious ceremonies burlesqued in an
amateur comedy performed by his retainers. In con-
sequence of this unseemly contempt of the bishop's
sacred function, together with other divergences,
caused the recall of both governor and intendant.
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During these times that class of vigorous youngmen already designated courcnrs de bois acquiredm a great degree the shiftless habit of penetrat-
ing the haunts of remote Indian tribes for the
purposes of traffic, and absenting themselves for verv
long periods. The number of these wanderers had in-

tZf? •

^"^1
^V^""^- ^^ *^^ ^°«^ population,

thereby seriously affecting both the industrial pro-
gress and the defences of the colony. The clergy also
complained that the association of these white men
with red men debased the former race instead of
e evating the latter. The Superior Council resolved,
therefore, to put an end to this very unsatisfactor^
habit by passing a law prohibiting the absence of a
Frenchman in the woods longer than twenty-four
hours without the express permission of the governor
Such a law, as might be expected, was evaded by this
poving class of individuals, and the evilr continued
for some considerable time.
Frontenac was succeeded by M. de la Barre as

governor, and M. Duchesneau, the royal intendant, by
M. de Meuble. M. de la Barre was a man of good
reputation; his term of office, however, was neither
lengthy nor pleasant. The Iroquois became embold-
ened after the retirement of Frontenac, instigated, it
IS said, by the impious English governor (Dongan, anephew of Lord Tyrconnel) of the then Province ofNew York The Canadian governor resorted to some
novel expedients in his dealings with the Indians. He
first tried conciliation and diplomacy, next made
preparation for war and invaded their territory, and
finally concluded an inglorious peace with them. His
policy and actions were disapproved of both by the
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king and the military officers, who had hoped that the
Iroquois would have been thoroughly chastised. The
governor was consequently superseded, and M. de
Denonville was appointed in his stead, with M. de
Meules as royal intendant. The distinguished eccle-
siatic Bishop Laval now resigned both his bishopric
and his seat in the Superior Council, after thirty years
of active life. He continued to reside in Quebec, now
a city, until his death, at the advanced age of eighty-
six years. He was reputed to be a haughty, eccentric,
and self-willed personage, but withal a very kind-
hearted and forgiving man ; his ability and many good
parts have already been noticed. M. de St. Vallier
succeeded M. Laval as bishop and member of the
Superior Council.

Governor de Denonville ( 1685) was instructed to see
that the Canadian Indians abandoned their savage life
and adopted French habits. He was to support the
French allies in the West and to carry war into the
territory of the Iroquois, humiliate them, and
endeavor to secure the alliance of lUino's and
Ottawas. As to the first part of his instructions he
found it impossible to convert the Huron and Algon-
quin Canadian Indians to civilization. He reported
that the savages did not become French, but the
French who associated with the Indians became sav-
ages, and as to the second part of his instructions he
found great difficulty in either suppressing or pacify-
ing the Iroquois, owing to the encouragement given
to that ferocious tribe by the English governor to the
south of New France, and also to the duplicity and
treachery of a Huron chief who attacked and slaugh-
tered the Iroquois in a time of supposed peace, falsely
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^S"!!!," u"*^
** ^^^ ^™^ ""« that the French had

induced him to commit the cruel and impolitic act

Jf Ln'^"''''.' 'Y T"* ^' ^"^^°S«' «^g«»i=^ a force
of fourteen hundred warriors for a stealthy . invasion
of the Island of Montreal, which they attacked bynight and massacred several hundred of the white
inhabitants, surpassing themselves in atrocity on this
horrible occasion.

It has been stated that Governor de Denonville went
about almost constantly with the Psalms of David in

wl?r ^^""^ appealed upon religious grounds to the
worldly Governor Dongan. This not having the
desired effect he reproached the latter with the crime
of supplying rum to the Indians. Dongan rejoined
that rum was more wholesome for the Indians than
the brandy with which de Denonville h'mself supplied
to the Indians.

Tv/^* \^^^^ ''''* ^^^ interminable Iroquois raidsM de Calheres, the commandant at Montreal, formu-
lated a project of making a conquest of the English
provinces to the south, and of utilizing the fine harbor
of New York as a Canadian winter port. Command-
ant Calheres volunteered to undertake the enterprise
with a specified force. The court of France approved
the project, but failed to send the necessary aid. The
troubles of the hapless colonists were further
increased by a series of epidemics, which carried offas many as fourteen hundred persons in one year;
added to this the refusal or inability of the home gov-
ernment to assist with troops in the protection of thecounty occasioned the most gloomy forebodings. Itmust be said, however, as a measure of justice to thehome government that there is no record of a request
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for money having ever been refused, and the applica-
tions for cash advances were certainly quite frequent.
The gallant but unsuccessful governor was recalled

to his native land, and the doughty old veteran Count
Frontenac was sent out again, in 1687, for another
term, to the great joy of the Canadian people.
Bishop St. Valliere and Royal Intendant Beauharnois
were his chief colleagues in the Superior Council. No
time was lost by the valiant old governor in taking
steps to relieve the greatly perturbed colonists of all
apprehensions for their personal safety. Hostile In-
dians were speedily made to feel that there were to be
no half measures with Frontenac. In addition to the
arduous undertaking of successfully suppressing the
Indians he was confronted by the appearance of a con-
siderable hostile English fleet, with the usual military
accompaniments, having for its object the conquest of
Quebec. A demand for its surrender was formally
made, and a written reply requested. The old govern-
or's response will be anticipated : " The answer will
be sent from the cannon's mouth," was the brave old
man's reply. The city was then bombarded by the
ships, and some skirmishing took place upon land.
The attacking party were, however, discomfited, and
retired down the river. During these unhappy times
the governors of both New France and New England
inhumanly utilized the Indians for the mutual injury
of the respective colonies. At one time overtures for
a better understanding between the French and Eng-
lish colonies in North America were exchanged, but
never consummated. The negotiations only resulted
in a controversy, of which Frontenac did not see the
end, he having died in November, 1698, after a few
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days^ illnesB, in his seventy-eighth year, retaining his
faculties until the last moment. Notwithstanding
some eccentricities Frontenac is regarded as the great-
est of the governors who ruled Canada from the time
of Champlain until the time it ceased to be a French
colony.

^i'/^
Callieres, commandant at Montreal, suc-

ceeded Count Frontenac as governor. The new gov-
ernor's term lasted five years, until his death in 1703
His chief colleagues in the Superior Council were
Bishop St. Valliere and Royal Intendant Rodot. De
Callieres was a man of wide experience in both civil
and military affairs, he having already rendered val-
uable public service to the colony in several capacities.On assuming the responsibility of the general govern-
ment he adhered to Frontenac's policy. The usual
and interminable round of Indian treaties and
attempted pacifications between the various tribes
occupied the governor's attention almost constantly
The opening year of the eighteenth century was'a

gloomy one, owing to the general scarcity of food The
inhabitants were obliged to subsist partially on wild
roots, many suflfering the pangs of starvation. While
the colony did not actually decrease in population,
Its geneml progress had become very slow since
the halcyon days of Talon and de Tracy The
religious orders and ecclesiastics appeared to be the
only community in comfortable circumstances, which
constrained the governor to procure an edict from the
Crown to limit the acquisition of property by the
hierarchy. The governor's reputation was that of a
prudent, honorable, and courageous man.
M. de Vaudreuil, who had succeeded de Callieres as

f\
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commandant at Montreal, now succeeded the same
gentleman as governor, and presided in that capacity
for the long term of twenty-two years, until his death
in 1725. His chief colleagues in the council were
Bishop St. Vallieres and Intendant Begon. The post
office system was regularly established during his
regime.

He proved to be a useful and popular governor, and
made the most of the trying position in which he was
placed. The chronic intrigues of the respective
Indian allies of New England and New France still
worried the governor and people. The narrow and
oppressive commercial policy of the home government
hampered the inhabitants; every advantage being con-
ferred upon the industries of the Mother Country as
against those of the colony. All business intercourse
on the part of the inhabitants with other countries
was prohibited; any surplus of beaver skins or other
articles of export, beyond the fixed quantity required
by the Mother Country, was to be destroyed. The
prices of all commodities to be bought or sold by the
inhabitants was fixed by the royal intendant. It was
little wonder, then, that the country made such slow
progress under such a blighting policy, or that some
of its inhabitants became idle and dissipated. Despite
all these serious disadvantages the City of Quebec
now alone contained about seven thousand inhabit-
ants, comprising for the most part a fine class of
worthy and agreeable citizens. Montreal then con-
tained about three thousand inhabitants, who were
also mainly a good class of citizens.

The population of the colony had reached twenty-
five thousand souls. Roads were constructed, parishes
laid out, matters of police and finance were improved,
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and the old wooden fortifications at Quebec and Mont-
real were repluctnl by stone structures. The monetary
arrangements of the colony wei-e, however, verv
defective, no coin being in circulation, the only cur-
rency m the country approaching money were little
billets or cartes, resembling the shin plasters of more
modern times.

The colony was now, however, upon the eve of
enjoying the longest period of peace it had ever
known from 1713 to 1744. Upon the death of de Vau-
dreuil, M. de Beauharnois, a brother of the past royal
intendant of that name, succeeded as governor, with
Bishop de Morny and Royal Intendant Chazel and
Dupuy.

The new governor pursued the vigilant policy of his
predecessors in observing the movements of the Brit-
ish and Iroquois to the south, and also of the trend
of the internal affairs of the colony. Considerable
progress had been made during the long interval of
peace. The population had now reached fifty thousand
inhabitants; nearly all the departments and institu-
tions incidental to an important community were now
established and satisfactorily administered by the
respective functionaries. Discoveries were carried
on. De la Verendrye had discovered the great North-
west and Rocky Mountains. The encroachment of
the British American colonists northward to Lake
Ontario, and westward to the Alleghanies, was duly
protested against. And in this connection it is a ser-
lous loss to Canada that the original French boundar-
les were not maintained by the British in the subse-
quent treaty of peace, signed with the United States
at Paris in 1783; but it was ever thus in the dealings
between the off-handed and unsuspecting British and
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the brewd, bargaining American diplomats. De
Beanharnois proved to be a faithful, accomplished

and locally popular governor, but did not stand in

high favor with the home government—it is alleged

for not having prevented the falling of Loulsbourg

into the hands of the British. In consequence of this

he was recalled to France.

M. de la Jonquiere was appointed to s* ;eed de

Beauharnois as governor, lie left France foi- Quebec

with thirty-six ships laden with troops and supplies.

He had the dcHign of iH^taking Louisbourg on his way
out, but was himself taken prisoner at sea by the

British.

M. de Galissonniere nHsumed the governorship pend-

ing the release of de Jonquiere. Oalissonniere had for

his chief colleagues, Bishop Desquot and Royal Inten-

dant Hocquart. lie lost no time in becoming

acnuainted with the atTairs and resources of the col-

ony, and suggested plaus based ui)on his observations

for the strengthening of French power in Nortli

America. One of his proposals was to establish ten

thousand French peasants south of L'^I^c Trie anrl

Lake Michigan, at the same time urging the Court to

provide him with means to prevent the British intru-

sions from the south. But the French Government

turned a deaf ear to his importunities for aid to pro-

mote French interests throughout the territories

claimed as part of New France. He suggested the

establishment of printing presses in Canada, which

was also unheeded. The home government, however,

signified their confidence in Oalissonniere by naming
him one of the four commissioners for settling the

boundaries.
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M. de Jonquiere, in the iriountlme having been set
free by the British, assumed !he governorship of (.'an-
ada for the succeeding three years, with Hishop Ijbl
Jtiviere and M. Bigot, the last and worst of all the
royal intendants, as his chief colleagues. While de
Jonquiere gave considerable attention to the swurlty
of numerous posts, he was nevertheless reproacluHl by
the home government for not carrying out Galisson-
mere's plans with sufficient energy.
The spirit of mutual territorial encroachment on

the part of the French and British prevailed con-
tinuously.

The French claimed by right of discovery and by
treaty with Indians, the territory as far south as the
confluence of the Alleghany and Ohio rivers, where a
post was established, known as I'ort Duquesne, prob-
ably so named in honor of a governor of New France
of that name. A British force under General Brad-
dock made an incautious attempt to capture the Fort
but was repulsed by French and Indians with the loss'
of the general and a considerable number of men. A
second attempt, however, by the British was easily
accomplished. The fort was renamed Pittsburgh, in
honor of the then British premier, Pitt the elder
Fourteen years after the conquest of New France the
Quebec Act was passed by the Imperial Pariiament,
defining the boundaries of Canada as above; but
when American independence was acknowledged, the

. T^lJ'
^'^'^^ ^^"^ arranged by the Treaty of Parism 1783, Canada's southern and westerly boundaries

were moved a long distance northward and eastward,
to the aggrandisement of the new Republic of North
America, hencefo-th to be known as the United States
of America.

r^f^
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But to return to Governor de Jonquiere, now
strongly suspected of not only conniving at the dis-

honesty of government officials, but also of participat-

ing in ill-gotten gains himself. The suspicions

appeared to be well founded, owing to the fact that

upon a salary of fourteen hundred dollars per annum
he amassed the large sum of two hundred thousand
dollars in three years, with no opportunity of making
a sudden fortune by stock gambling, as sometimes
accidentally happens in the present day. Complaints
were formulated against the governor, which were
about to be investigated, when he offered to resign;

his career was now, however, cut short by death.

Baron de Longeuil became administrator until the

arrival of M. Duquesne as governor-general, who had
for chief colleagues Bishop Pontbriand, the last

bishop under French rule, and the unspeakable Bigot

as royal intendant.

Governor Duquesne was not long in discovering

that the affairs of the colony had fallen into a very

unsatisfactory condition. The commandants at many
posts were more concerned in private speculations

than in the discharge of their duties. Both the civil

and military branches of the service were almost hope-

lessly demoralized. He did what he could to remedy
the evils, but was unable to root out many of the

abuses. He was, however, successful in reorganizing

and drilling the militia, which comprised the very

respectable force of fifteen thousand men. M.
Duquesne, having presided for three years, was suc-

ceeded by M. de Vaudreuil, a son of the former gover-

nor-general of that name, and a native of the colony,

whom we shall meet again.

^"^F-^fmmwwTi-^.^m'it, '^-
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. ICADfA.

WE must now take leave of the river and lake
colony in New France for a comparatively
short interval, and devote some attention tothe important maritime colony of Acadia, comprising

L nn' P
"'^

"It ^'"*'"' ^^^ Brunswickf Ca^Breton Prince Edward Island and part of MasT
chusetts, a territory which in its earl/history exp^-
enced many changes and vicissitudes.

Po!f
V"^*,

^l^^"^^^
^'^s formed by the French at

fh^ .5T 7""^ "^""^ ^^ ^^^^*^ ^^ subsequently
changed to Annapolis by the British. The c7ony, orat l^st a portion of it, was taken from the French bvthe British in 1613. ^
King James I. of England and VI. of Scotland, ina generous moment granted to a Scotch knight, SirWilliam Alexander, a vast domain upon which thegrantee bestowed the permanent name of Nova Scotia-New Scotland-in keeping with the naming of

and New France. An attempt in the same direction

land to the colony of Prince Edward Island, but theImperial authorities disallowed the proposal
The first experience in permanently colonizing

cessful. The fortress of Quebec was meanwhile taken
35
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from the French by the English, which, however, was,
along with Acadia or Nova Scotia, restored to the
French by King Charles I. of England, an unfortu-
nate transaction for the English, resulting in a long
train of calamities to Great Britain and her colonies.
Nova Scotia was again taken from the French by the
English in 1654, and restored in 1667. It was taken
again from France by New Englanders in 1690, and
restored to France in 1696. Meanwhile the French
commenced the colonization of Cape Breton in 1708
with M. Constable as governor, and M. St. Ovid, as
lieutenant-governor. The English again captured the
country in 1710. By a treaty in 1713 the French
ceded Nova Scotia to Great Britain, but retained Cape
Breton, with headquarters at Louisbourg, which was
now strongly fortified.

A British American Government was formed in
Nova Scotia the following year at Port Royal, now
renamed Annapolis in honor of Queen Anne, the first

sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain-
England and Scotland having recently entered into
a political and territorial union, and to be henceforth
known as Great Britain, and its government, army
and navy to be designated British, and not either
English or Scotch.

General Nicholson, the commander-in-chief, may be
considered as the first governor of Nova Scotia,
although no council was formed until Governor Phil-
lips succeeded him as governor, whereupon a council
was constituted, comprised of John Doucet, Lawrence
Armstrong, Paul Mascerine, Cyprian Southick, John
Harrison, Arthur Savage, John Adams, Hibbert New-
ton, William Skee, William Sheriflf, Peter Boudrie
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taking *S"rjl' '^i"
«»«' "" "« ^"^

Admiral Warren fffliinr,fil . ' ^ *^® British

to France, thereby erpatim, «,««+ • * ,.
Breton

sirJ^C.^a^pJ^JS^."--"^" «"'««<'' -
However, apart from the diplomatic blunder of

BriSh A.
^^"''^'^ *°^ P^«* «* Annapolis, theBritish Government two years later inauguraid avigorous policy of colonization in Nova fwS^riJT

The Honorable Edward Comwls wi^foutT^*a large and well-equipped expeditionTc^mme^L"^^
chief settlement at Chebucto, which he renamS au^fax in honor of one of His Majesty's mSs^Rapid progress was made in clearing liid aid^
was fixed upon as the seat of government PanllMr*-!
cerine, with a quorum of his councirwas'^L^t^:^
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Cornwallis thereupon invited the following gentlemen
on board the transport Beaufort, and had them sworn
in as members of His Majesty's council, viz., Paul
Mascerine, Edward Howe, John Gorham, Benjamin
Green, John Salisbury and Hugh Davidson. Gover-
nor Cornwallis having executed the trust reposed in
him, returned to Britain, and was succeeded in the
oversight of the province by Peregrine Thomas Hop-
son in 1752.

As there was something repugnant to the feelings
of Britishers over the system of government temporar-
ily adopted, only the most pressing laws and ordi-
nances were enacted for the preservation of peace and
good order until the inhabitants were sufficiently
numerous for the establishment of representative
government.

The judiciary system, barring some slight defects,
worked fairly well. The progress of the Halifax
colony was quite active, despite some drawbacks
occasioned by Indian reprisals, which it is supposed
were connived at by the French. It is alleged, in par-
ticular, that a certain Father la Loutre was a very
bad specimen of political priest, who persistently gave
the British all the trouble he possibly could. He also
proved to be an ill-adviser of the Acadians in urging
them not to take the oath of allegiance. Governor
Hopson had presided but one year when failing health
compelled him to resign. He was succeeded in the
governorship by Major Charles Lawrence in 1753,
whose name, barring the expulsion of the Acadians, is
favorably connected with the history of Nova Scotia.
The peculiar situation of the Acadians embarrassed
the local government of the province, who were for a
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long time at a loss to determine the most exnedientcourse to pursue towards them. They were n^r.tish subjecte inasmuch as they dSnTtotkf^1"

unconditional oath of allegiance, and at the ^me ti^could not be designated rebels. They were not priso^

nllvZ' '"T *'^^ '^^^ *^-^ possess onsTrnearly half a century, and were a quiet, happy JZperous people. They wished to pose as"^n^Ss
^n^rt ofT'

'"'.^^^"' Britain: consequent^
sent out of the country, it could not expediently beto France It was said. The local government bein^apprehensive that they could not tfust thTIcadSn!m the event of not improbable future htSS
mosTd^nf"h?

'"' ^'^"* ^"*^'°' -««l^ed uTon tSmost deplorable and painful expediency of a wholesale expatriation of the comparatively farge and important community of Acadians to the th!n BritSiprovinces of Pennsylvania, Georgia, and other of thecolonies This fatal decision was' abruptrput ^nforce without giving the victims an opportunity Zarrange any of their personal or domesWc affaTi o^of making any provision for their future weWare
"S theref

™ '' '•''^^^°* ^^"^^^^' religion Indhabxts, thereby exposing them to the most cruel hard-ships and inconveniences. Making due allowance forthe dilemma m which the local authorities were placSm consequence of the Acadians ill-advisedlv not ag^^
cL^.^T ^"*''^ ^"^J^*« ^ '^^^ compatrioSl^Canada under similar cireumstances wisely did vetsome more humane policy might surely have binsafely devised than that of ruthlessly deporttng tSso harshly and unceremoniously

I'^^^^g tnem

The council, in the meantime, after a good deal of
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deliberation decided upon an important constitu-
tional change, which brought into existence the first
parliament ever established in Canada, consisting of
twenty-two elected members, sixteen of whom were
elected from the province at large, four from
Halifax township, and two from Lunenburg The
franchise was based upon freehold property, andRoman Catholics, in keeping with the narrow policy
of the Mother Country, were disgracefully debarred
from voting. The first parliament met on October
Jud 1y58, and elected Robert Sanderson as Speaker,

ihis, however, was only a partial step towards the
full enjoyment of representative institutions, as the
system of responsible government had not yet been
conceded, consequently more or less friction between
the assembly and the council naturally resulted In
these primitive times the sittings of the House were
proclaimed by the ringing of a bell.

^m



CHAPTER III.

NEW FRANCE.

1758-1763.

WE shall leave the maritime colony now in thepossession of Great Britain, and rrturn tothe river and lake colonv still in th!

est and ayarioiou, lnteneZrm^i"'iJ''l^r^'":

tion. The SbCt.*. A* ?°" deplorable condt

and no mutual fnnfi<ioT,««
greauy strained,

tween the cWl Td tS,^" T."'*^ '"'«"'«> "^^

.hi, critical peri" thT 'tt'Z'fSh IV""
**

Wn.. Pitt the elder, .nt^l^t^ 'SS^'
41
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premier of Great Britain, was pursuing a vigorous
and aggressive campaign against France in North
America for the expulsion of that power from Cape
Breton and New France, now Canada, ail of whichwas accomplished by the capture of Louisbourg in
1^58, Quebec in 1759, and Montreal and the West innro, resulting in the ceding to Great Britain, bytrance, o: the whole of Canada. The victors generously and happily accorded the most honorable terms
to the vanquished, which have ever been highly appre-
ciated by French-Canadians. The articles of caX
lation at Quebec were signed by General Townsend

nnH ^Ti Saunders on behalf of Great Britain,and by M. de Ramsay on behalf of France, the chief
commanders of the respective armies, Wolfe and Mont-
calm, having both fallen in battle. One of the Brit-
ish generals, Murray, who was present at the taking
of Quebec, was made governor, and proved to havebeen well fitted for the trying position in which he^s placed. On the capitulation of Montreal, in thefollowing year, the generous terms of surrender weresi^ed by Governor Vaudreuil, on behalf of Franceand General Amherst on behalf of Great Britain. The

or^^f!"''T\ f ^'^•'' ^"^"°^ *« «^^ *b« articles

As S^at' Rr,f
• '' TS^"'^ "°* Bufflciently liberal.AS Great Britain and France were still at war witheach other in the Old World the ultimate loHJ Can

ZiS^LT n
^"^\-*««^ ^y the terms of thecapitulation. It was, however, settled three years

tt^ ^L^T "' ""'-' *<" ""''' -'--^^
Meanwhile, the commander-in-chief. General Amherst, established a military system of goverment frivirtue of which the affairs of tho colony wSe p^^^
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appointed for the district of Quebec, Thrpe Rivers.

Z^^'lT't.J'TT "^"^^^^^ - Chief 'i^ler:^placed over the Quebec district, General Gaie at

^Slv It'^''""''
''"^*^" '' Three X™respectively It wp-: provided that the local affaireof the inhabitants aud the adjustment of dffferenramong themaelv.3 should be deputed nffi?

practicable to the charge of the Sad an captSns"mihtia. The commander-in-chief of the BnS iLnow withdrew from Canada, k LtdiTa"years' interval between the capitulation of Montreiand the Treaty of Paris, was a comparatively hlnnvperiod for the down-trodden inhabitents, number^n^about sixty-five thousand souls, who had endured hfgreatest of hardships and privations inSS uDon

by both of the contending parties. No more pathef chistory 18 recorded than that of the inoffensive andndustrious early Canadian and Acadian p^op^ whosuffered so severely, through no fault of'^hdr'own

Fr«ni r •

^^**^ Struggles through which theFranco-American col mies had passed.
The population had now, in 1763, accepted withgood grace the altered situation, and TeT^ Iontented as could be expected under' the ruTe of officiialien to them in nationality, religion, lan^age andmanner, Who were, however, otheLs; vT^pfoperiyjnst and humane towards the new subjects

^ ^

Fr«ni ' ^
^i

*^' '^^^*y «' P«"« the King ofFrance renounced in favor of Great Britain alllZtensmns and rights to Canada, Nova ScotS (kcidfaTthe Island of Cape Breton, and all other La„dfrnd
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coasts in the Gulf and Biver St. Lawrence, and eyery-
tlung that depended upon said countries. His Britan-
nic Majesty, on his part, agreed to grant the liberty of
the Boman Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Can-
ada. He consequently gave the most explicit orders
that his new Boman Catholic nubjects may profess
the worship of their religion, according to the rites
of the Boman Church, as far as the laws of Great
Britain would permit.
His Britannic Majesty also agreed that the French

inhabitants, or others, who had been subjects of the
French king in New France, may retire with safety
and freedom whenever they shall think proper, and
may sell their estates, provided it be to subjects of
His Britannic Majesty, or to bring away their eflfects
as well as their persons without being restrained in
their emigration, the term limited for this emigra-
tion to be tiijhteen months, to be computed from the
date of the ratification of the treaty.
By Article 5 liberty is granted to the French for

fishing and drying on parts of the coast of Cape
Breton and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to a distance
not nearer than three miles of the coasts of the islands
and continent. Fishing on the coast of Nova Scotia
to be regulated by former treaties.

Article 6 concedes to the King of France the
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon in full right to
serve as shelter for fishermen, but not to fortify and
build on them, and to have a guard of only fifty men
for police. The ratification of the last two articles
proved to be a diplomatic blunder on the part of the
British, the evil effects of which are still felt most
seriously in Newfoundland.

•S^i«



CHAPTER IV.

QUEBEC.

1763-1791.

GENERAL MURRAY remained in office aa gov-
ernor of the Province of Quebec until 1768.
The Test Act being still in force the French-

speaking people could not serve in his council without
abjuring the doctrine of transubstantiation ; this thev
refused to do. The test was shortly after abolished,
and the simple oath of allegiance adopted under the
<iuebec Act. His report upon the condition of the
oolonj was much more flattering to the natives of the
province tha nto the British emigrants and retired
soldiers of those days. Some of the French inhabitants
returned to France, but were mostly of the official
class. The vast majority o fthe people, however, re-
raained in Canada.

Sir Guy Carleton (afterwards Lord Dorcliester)
succeeded General Murray in 1768, and ever
proved to be a most efficient governor. Meanwhile the
seventy-five thousand natives were enjoyingpeace and
contentment under the commendable and magnani-
mous treatment which was meted out to them by thenew rulers. On the other hand the four hundred
inhabitants of British origin were already clamoring
and petitioning for the immediate fulfilment of the
proclamation of 1763, whiph intimated that repre-

45
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sentiUivf ioHtitutionii wc.uld tolhm. The vhM aim ofthe M.„all uAuoriiy wuh .vld.utly to rule .« rrge

exiHting form of Koverninont wan cm ried on by the
governor-general, the lieut-govenio,^ of Three Uiversand Montreal, and eight couneillo,^ appointed by th"

K rench or.g.n-eertainly an inad«,„atc reprenenta-

c^tabliHhed by an order of council of the ImperialGovernment, and co„tinue<l for eleven yearn, untU thepanmng by the In.perial Parliament of the hltoricalQuebec Act of 1774. The proviHion« of the Que^^Act, wh.le satisfactory to the native majork^r ,l;^^'^/'"";'«^'<»
»».V the Engli«h-«,K.aking p^

iron, ,h!rV r'"''
""*^ "«* ^'*^«"* ««'"« reasonsfrom their standpoint, as some French laws andusages were adoptnl. The preamble of the QuebecAct repealejl all portions of the Royal Proclamation of

1763, estebhshing civil government, and revoked thecomn„ss.ons of the judges and civil officers appointedunder the proclamation. It then defined the boundar-

r« f *!'%Pjr'"^*''' ''-^'"^^ ^a^hed from Labrador tothe head of the Ohio Kiver, and to the east side of the

Canr,"^''''-
''''' ^^^'^'^^ «' the RomanCatholic religion was declared free, and the clerirv

maintainecl in their own right the' tithes, but onl^from those of their own church. All His Majesty's

pertj. The English criminal and the French civillaws were adopted, but subject to amendment by thegovernor and Legislative Council, the council to^
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appointed by the Crowu, and to cousmt of not le«,
thun seventeen memberH, or n.or.. than twenty-three
members. Itg Keueral iH.werH were liinit.Hl, and all
ordinanee« were to be HubmlttHl for ro.val aHHent
within 8IX months after enaetment. All riirht of
external taxation or levying d,.tie« on i,n,M,rtH wen.
reserved for the Britinh Trown, with the exception ofiUHtoms dutit^g on spirits and molaHw-H, whi.'h, how-
ever, did not produce sufficient reveuu.. for the ex-
IH^nses of government. The deficiency was therefon-
supplied from the Imperial treasury. Tliis measure
famihar^ known as the Quebec Act, was popular'among the I- rench-speaking inhabitants, b,it proved to
be not only distasteful to the Knglish-speaking iMK)ple
of Canada, but also aroused much dissatisfaction in
he British provinces to the soutli, which now forms
the great American Republic. It is alleged that the
provisions of the Quebec Act added greatly to thegrowing discontent, which in a few years subse-
quently culminated in the revolt and final indepen-
dence of said provinces. It is worthy of remark that,
incidental to the bloody and unnatural struggle which
ensued between the American provinces and the
Mother Country, Canada was invaded by the Araeri.
cans, who appealed earnestly but unsuccessfully to
ure the French-speaking people into joining them in
the revolution against Great Britain.
Governor Carleton having at this time only two

small regiments and a few militia at his disposal for
the defence of Canada could not therefore prevent the
falling of Montreal, Chambly and St. Johns into thehands of the Americans, but he successfully defended
the grand old capital, repulsing the Americans with
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considerable loss, ini'uding their general, Montgom-
ery, who received his death wound while attempting
to scale the heights of Cape Diamond. After these
events the government of the colony went on success-
fully. Important and useful laws were enacted which
i-eceived the Eoyal assent. The Legislative Council
was now (in 1777) composed of twenty-three mem-
bers, of whom eight were Roman Catholics. The Privy
Council consisted of Messrs. Collins, Dunn, Finlay
and Mabane, who were also members of the Legis-
lative Council. The chief justice, M. Livius, an alleged
leader of the British party, attempted to assail the
constitutionality of Governor Carleton's policy and
thereby compassed his ow^ dismissal.

'

• Governor Carleton now retired from office, carrying
with him the affection and good-will of all the inhabi-
tants, and more especially of the French-Canadians
Major-General Frederick Haldimand succeeded SirGuy Carleton as governor, in 1777, and has been char-

acterized by some authors as a most tyrannical and
meddling ruler.

It was during Haldimand's term that the province
received a large and valuable addition to its popula-
tion through the influx of a most desirable class of
settlers, known as the United Empire Loyalists, who
refused to remain under the Stars and Stripes after
the Treaty of Paris, which confirmed the indepen-
dence of the United States, and which also took from
Canada a large area lying to the south of the Great
Lakes and east of the Mississippi River; all this
valuable territory, as before stated, was included
within the boundary of Canada, as defined by the
Quebec Act of 1774.
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affairs thns again occupied the attention of the Brit-
ish parliament, and in June, 1780, Sir Guy Carleton,
now raised to the peerage as Lord Dorchester, was
appointed governor-general of Canada and the Mari-
time Provinces, and also commander-in-chief of all the
forces in British America. His arrival in Quebec
was hailed most joyfully, especially by the French-
Canadians. The governor-general at once convened a
meeting of the council, and laid before them certain
suggestions with regard to ascertaining the exact con-
dition of the colony. The council was divided into
committees to inquire into the various branches of the
public service. The members of the committees were
most assiduous and painstaking in their researches
before making their respective reports, the results of
which showed an unsatisfactory state of matters.
Charges were made against the judges of drunkenness,
incompetency and partiality. The English judges fol-

lowed English law, and the French judges followed
French law. One judge, who apparently understood
no law at all, gave his decision on the equity of the
case, without any respect to either French or English
law.

Trade was in a bad condition, education at a low
ebb. There were no public schools, and few private
ones outside of Montreal and Quebec. The committee
suggested the establishment of elementary schools in
all the parishes, district schools for the higher
branches, also a university, and that the Jesuits
estates and a portion of the public lands should be set
apart for the maintenance of the large and commend-
able scheme of general education. These reports were
forwarded by the governor-general to the home gov-

^^'•^n^
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the English and French-speaking people to have the
province divided. The English-speaking minority in
the proposed province of Lower Canada, represented

*
.?^^^"?**"™^'' ^""^ "^^^^^^ ^'^^ strongly dpposed

to the division of the province, and subsequent results
proved the wisdom of their contention. Despite all
remonstrances against it the division of the province
was carried into eflfect, and the provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada continued as distinct coloD'es for
about half a century when they were happily reunited
under the name of the Province of Canada instead of
Quebec, as formerly.

By the above-mentioned Constitutional Act of Mr
Pitt, legislative councils and assemblies were author-
ized m each province. Lower Canada with its much
greater population was allowed an elective assembly
of not less than fifty members and a legislative coun-
cil of not less than fifteen members, who were to be
appointed by the Crown for life.

Upper Canada was to have not less than sixteen
members in the elective assembly, and not less than
seven members in the Legislative Council, to be ap-
pointed by the Crown for life. Legislative council-
lors and clergymen were debarred from holding seatsm the Assembly.
The qualification of voters in the country parts was

a freehold, or holding of the value of forty shillings a
year, over and above all rents and charges payable out
of or in respect of same. Sessions of parliament
were to be held yearly. The powers of the House of
Assembly were more limited than that of the Imper-
ial House of Commons, nor were the principles of
responsible government adopted, which was a source
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b. the council i„ deX^^^^atS ^ ra^eT^rade, subjects which ought to have been deC^ ^the popular branch of the legislatrre, but wf^^oTThe government, probably for thJ ..

«»ce.j.heco„;ti;, ;:t:S'earch';:r;2 ru7c^.on of militaiy govemor-generals, who were nTnght and honorable men in their own profiS Zt
etnics. It 18 not, therefore, to be wondered (hot n.1new co.,tituti„n did not co^tinne ye^l^ to wo*
2nd d. T°v'°""^'

""> "«* "terStt^^f tSSand deadlocks ensned, Snallj resulting in th" sns

^^^^-Lrellt""""'"'""""^-- '-«"'»-
By proclamation, dated 18th November 17Qi of

lllTtt f:-
"^^"^^ ^'''' wasTe'Tici r;esi!

govell thlT"'. """'^ ^°^ succeeding British

Em^Tfl K
^^«»*«°a°t-governor, Alured ClarkeEsq ,n the absence of Lord Dorchester, governor fn'

te e;Sntn.r *'^ Constitutional'ZZZtake effect m both provinces of Lower and Up Can-ada on the 26th December, 1791. The dividing .ne ofthe two new provinces commenced at a s^nf Tlment on the north bank of Lake St FratcL atZ'

srtV/t*'' ^r''
'"^ «*"^^* on'trbrndi^^bet>veen the township of Lancaster, and the seignio^of New Longueuil, running along the said bounrrvSthe direction of north thirty-four degrees w^to ti^westernmost angle of the said se^orTof NewLongueuil, thence along the north-wS boundarv o1^the seigniory of Vaudreuil, running north twent^fl^e
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degrees until it strikes the Ottawa Rirer to LakeTemiscammgue, and from the head of said lake by aline dmwn due north until it strikes the boundary iLof Hudson Bay, including all the territory to thewestward and southward of the said liS to theutmost extent of the country con.n.0,;;; V^

i.rp?f
-^""^

•

^'^ celebrated in the town of Quebec bygreat rejoicings, and it was mutually agreed that alld^tmctions between the old and new^u1,^ts should
hereafter cease, and that they should be united in onebody as the only means of promoting the happinessand the prosperity of the whole. TLese were w^^
been had these sentiments been earnestly and practi-cai^ earned out in after years; but unfortunately thehigh resolves then taken were forgotten all too soonby a coterie of mutually unpatriotic politicians of thetwo races, and as regards the French-speaking ele-ment the prime agitators of it were not men ^ner-jJly hailmg from the district of Quebec, but ratherfrom a comparatively small area at a p'oint fartherwest in the province.

»*m«;r

-•j^Tiiair.^^^FW^



CHAPTER V.

LOWER CANADA.

1791-1796.

T ""Z^^
^^^^^A. at this period was the largestJ^ and most populous of the British-American

.hi f PTk'^"' ^""^ ^^ '^ «*Pit«* the governor-in.
chief made his official residence. Consequently thatprovince will naturally engross a very i^ge shU ofattention m the succeeding narrative of the resp^ive
provinces. Upper Canada at this time contaS apopulation of only about 10,000 souls
By proclamation, dated at the Castle of St Louia.Quebec, 7th May, 1792, Lower Canada w^dS

to^ns, and the limits of each defined. The countieswere Gaspe, Cornwallis, Devon, Hertford, DoXster
Buckinghamshire, Richelieu, Bedford, Surr^rK^t'

berknd ;„d n ,
'"' ^^"^^'^^^^ Quebec, Northum-

Sl .r v?"**^*"'-
Twenty-one counties in all,

and the boroughs of Three Rivers and WilliamH^now Sorel). These counties were each to StStwo representatives to the Assembly, with the^ceD-

eturn bur^V''"'''"'
^"' ^'^^^^«' which wereToreturn but one representative each. The towns ofQuebec and Montreal were to return four rep^ntl-
55
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InTuZf'
''''*^ ^^""^ '^-^^ «»<! William Henry onem all fifty representatives. ^ "

The writs for the elections bore datP nf oAti, Atand wer. returnable on the lOthof Ju,y The ^iZ

ence of ower cinmlf™ "^^^^ ^"^"^ *^« «'«*•vc ui i^ower Canada as a Drovincp inc. u i

Hjghness P. .ce Edward, fathefof our mu^Vl^^ate Queen Victoria, was stationed in the c'tv 7tZ^bee dur nc the election an^i i.« • - ^ **"®"

the command fop silence; he then addressed th^c^rt

«I.o by both factious. His concluding w^s were

cid!Lr.j^.r Th:"tnrt^rs.^r-:J

fniSl P ^r '
^**nbourge8 and J. Todd. Hert-ford P. Marcoux and L. Daniere. Dorchester J FTaschereau and L. de Salberry. BuckinghSashi,^* fJ. Duchenay and J. M. Tonnancour. wESi^'

R^hKi ; ^' ^' ^- ^- ^^ Rouville. Surrey PRochblave and F. Malhoit. Kent, Rene BoiS Ln^

} ast "*»»-•:; '^^W
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P. L. Pierville. Huntinirdon Han
Lorimer. York, M. Q C de'T^;h "^"^ *°^ ^- ^'

Bonne. Aiontr;al city wL w'^i"^/"^ ^' «• ^^

Richardson, rontr^afconn.^"^;
'^^ ^'«'^'*^^' ^^^^ ^^

Jan^es Walked rfflL'ha^'i ''H' ^«P'"^«" «"d

Warwick, R. P^ f^^t*
^^"^"^ *°^ «' P^neL

Maurice, T.Coffiian^lR-' "f^
"^^ ^"^^^^- St.

Lees and N 8t Ma^fn
^- ^'^*«^- Three Rivers, J.

thumberland %tri' ^B "itT
'"^^- ^^^^^ ^«^-

Orleans, N. ioiss^a^ F^/
*"**

''• ^^"'«»re.

and thiky-five oTf;,J''^^?
.--"^bers «^ British

proportion for the former
acco^^^^^^

« ^-^^
The members received nnTni •

numbers,

allowance for thTLtic^ andT'*^.-"'
^^'""«»

which must have bee^ vp^ •

travelling expenses,

members.
'^"^^ ^convenient for many

Bel^tre, Thomas DSn,?"a'u R^^t'st'^o""' .'/
ward Harrison, Franco a R«L t u ^' ^"™' ^^-
liam Smith. Jo^nh dp tL^'./*'''" ^«"^°«' WiL

Praser. The receTver^p^' i .^
^«»«herville, John

-n afterwa^JraTdXr.^^^^^^^ ^^^^-»' ™
Parliament met for the firaf *•

The House of Assembly elected for .•?« a ,
J. A. Panet, ^ eu.i«ej ladi^SeTt

i?
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Upper Tow n Quebec, and William Smith was ap-
pointed Spealcer of the Legislative Council by theCn,wn. The old Executive Council appears to hav^been continued in office for the time being
The lieutenant-governor's speech, for which he was

It J
^^fP^^^'^f' """«^« the governor's speechesfrom the throne of to-day, for which the ministry ofthe day are now responsible, was most felicitous and

appropriate to the great occasion, and drew most cor-

^:ii"rtZ/r "^"^ '""^^ ^^ ^^'^ *« *^^ ^^^^
The House of Assembly settled down to work inframing a variety of standing rules relating to the

proceedings of the House and mode of enacting laws

.tlu f. ""t!'*
^"^'^ ""** educational matter were'

nZiJrl^' '""'^ '^^''^ *« ^^'^^ ^^''^ »"tain
against trance m any military struggles which might

2nT f"h 'I '^r ^^ °"«'' '»" discussion toemploy both the English and French languages in the

Z^ h
""[ P«'-"««»«»t«ry business. The session

ltta^U9r'"''
'""'''''"' '"^ ^'"^ P'"'"^^ «" ''''

Parliament met again for a second session on 9th

frr r '"f '
;"^ ^^'^ ^P^^^^ ^» P^^^^ ^y Lord

Dorchester, who had returned to Canada. Lieuten-
ant-Governor Clarke went back to England, bearing
TV ith him the best wishes of the people.

be expected, was both clear and important, and much
appreciated by the Assembly.
The expenditures vastly exceeded the revenue, butthe government of Great Britain cheerfully suppli^

the deficiency until means could be supplied to ^nd^
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«« »oupcM of revenue mope productive PIv. . .,.were passed. Mr. SDe«t»f i..„ . ^-

"' '™ •"'•

pointed to o judg^hinj L T *'"''°* "'*'' "P"
the apeakeJip Thta «ead ^'""" ""^''*<"^ '»

wiSTZSi^r^LlTu"' ™r""°°™ "> '-'
the custom, dreTorZwta^i ?°f'"''

'" '^"""«
province on l«.^nZ^^^l;W'S """
Parliament met again on 5th Janu^" ?79r,o»,

?rnirh^'SarStS:r'r-

"

betw^n the ArmT.nrHllSncr"'""'""''-'
Parliament met aeain on th^ '>nfhZ u

the timi was dot .„ S ^ depressing experience of

vestsof both EX°;.f»:™' <>*'»oy in the har-

Jr^dts-T - ---TarnirtS
.r^^r-ii''rjt^----'-t
me^ronZTt^ May l^ZT" ''""^ ""'»
feassuring SDeih hI 11^' "'«."««* ^PPy and

.ouched in sinL and ^^Z''' 7"^ ""'""'^

addressed to Wm ^ al" cia^ o?t! °°*™r
'^-^

departure from Canada
"" "^ "' "'' «»«'
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UPPER CANADA.

17911799.

Government of Col. John Graves 8,mcoe, ex-M.P.

THE first lieutenaAt-governor of Upper Canadawas a gentleman of experiencrv being a soldierand parliamentarian; he having served in timarmy, and also sat in the British Honi of^Hl^He organized his executive council at KingstonXr
eWt. * P/^'«'»^««» ««d writs were issfed f^r theelectin of sixteen members to the Assemblv to b^elected upon a freehold or leasehold franch/sel-^
counties of a clear value of forty shillings a yeatintowns upon a house and lot of the yearly valu^S fliepounds sterling. Clergymen and legislatCcolcn!

Thn^l,""'
^"«>bJ« to «it in the ASembly ""'

The following representatives* were returned afthe

P^nch Dund- Ai -"'"• ^*"""""*' "^^^""^rrencn. l>undas, Alex. Campbell. Grenville Fnhmim Jones Leeds and Frontenac, JohHyS On"^^"ojm^ddington, Joshua Boith. NoZmbe"

60
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Biding B.4".i»''p:X Ti ...i'
T™|'^SIsaac 8«aw. Linroia a„j Norfolk V„„r^ nw *'

Kr-^iS-Mrt '"- ^-t'^-n hS:
\r

' :y'v » ^cComb and Francis Baby.Mr. Dorland, being a Quaker, refused to take the

m u .

^'°® resulted in big stead.The choice of members was evidently a good one

Ne?a'rk*''no«*'v''
""' "'" ^^^^ parliament met atAeyrk now ^lagara-upon-the-Lake, on the 17thSeptember, 1792, and elected John McDonel , mem

Mr Zn ^r?"^
"^'^'^^ «' «*«°««r^' «« Speaker.

abW^nfr ' ^'°«« «««»«« CatholicV would proTably not have been eligible outside of Upper andLower Canada within the British Empire, SrtSe
To.^TllZ.J^^'^

l^appily .„ee' abolish^^^

h3u^*^«*!'''^
^^"'*^" ^^'a« comprised of RobertHamilton, Richard Cartwright, John Munroe WH^

iThvI n ^^^™ appointed Speaker of the Legis-lative Council by the Crown.
**

oJ^f^'uMn-^ ^T^^ ^'"' ^ '«"«^«' William<J8goode, William Robertson, James Baby AlexGrant and Peter Russell. It will be obi^U thatthe House of Assembly had no representaTi^ln theExecutive Council, which soon caused tr ble How

'M
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different this was from administrations of tlie pi-esent

The heads of the departments were as follows-
Attorney-General, John White; Secretary of the Pr^'vince, William Jarvis; Solie tor-Geneml R I D
ot^aiTrrtn .^^n^

«««^n'8LU-
Butle^. m^'hIV T^' ^"^'^'^ I>«Partment, Col. John
.?"n

' ^^^ Secretary, Major Little Hale: \id^de-Camp, Col. Thos. Talbot.
'

Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe ushered into life thenew parlmmentaiy system with all the pageant! a„deelat available in those primitive times The Zj^hfrom the throne was appropriate and prophetic "^e«e^ion lasted nearly one month, during which eightuseful Acts were passed. Among these were enactment« for the making more effectfve t^ gov^rnTnent'

L^tri:s".fiir
^ '-^^^^-=

The names of the districts of Lunenburg, Mecklen-

the Midland, the Home, and Western, and provision

TtZ '""'"« * ^**" ""^ eourt-hous^Tn eacU

Unfortunately before the division of the provinceshad taken place the government of the original p^vince of Quebec had prodigally awarded la^l^nte
sul^ulntlv'"^' "'Ir'"'^^*'

^" '"^^ territ^^reh
subsequently became Upper Canada. The irrantinira so by the Imperial Government, after the fo™ "fof the province, of one-seventh of all the la™ for
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Speaker .nd the seoretarL*^ *
"""'"" *«

mew, was the to^ediate curtaUm»t o JX C''iDg to Its early abolition. Thus Unn., n.1.7'
pied the proud distinctioa of ta^ta^^'t^rj^tnT;example of absolute human fre^m ,-> ,h u
-rid. Lower Canada did llj^rdu^ ^^^^^t««.on of ita second parliament; Great Britain fo!lTone yeara later; the United Statei »„„,,.

^'

Uter and Bra.,, -venty.l^h^^r™!;:^.',?,^"
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Governor Siincoe now resolved upon changing the

able P„?° R ^T'"'^ "' ^o'- «'"«=<«. 'te Honor.«be Peter nussell, seaior member of the Executh^

The journals of the parliament of Uoner Cani,^obe ween the years 1793 and 1797 are no.Te«T^found It ,, ,„pp^^ ^^^^ ^^^ either^ul^

of 1812-13, or were otherwise captured at sea 1^ «privateer. Fortunately, however, ^he^atute^ of Umtperiod are extant, and contain a record of the ve'useful and necessary acts which were passed durL^

LeTrThr '^^ *'!' P^"^'^' '" -inch p^sion "^f
Td tow^ nffl

°^™'"«^'«° «»d appointment of parish

?n^ o^?f «nr''"'.'"'
"""""""« assessments; for laymg out and repairing highways; to confirm and maTevalid certain marriages; for the holding of courts a„daw of probate; respecting returning oicersT^oVi^L
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late the duty on 8tni« fr.
^*•^^^«t"<^^• ^ regu-

and wills; for tL Surl % ''*^''*''^"°" «' ^^
ing of courts, and iTeeti'l „f

"' '•""'"^' '^' '»»« ^^W-
ment of customs l^n'^bnl^""^ '"' ^'^^ «PP«»"*-
the United StatesTnd forH' '^P^*'"^: trade with
into the provincTCn othe^plrl,^'*'

'^^^"« ^^^^

lialtnrtntr^^ rd^-
-^ e-ing par-

liament opened at ^^rk Jn .hr^'iT"'
'''** P*^^'

Seventeen bills unrl « ^ ,
^^ ^** ^"ne, 1797.

most in.P0r^:iV uTas^ls"rtl^r'^'^-
'^'^^

and security of the ZolZ f ^^"^^ ^^'«"^e
enemies. A^sessioXar, ,7inSI, -'^

'l"^'«seven useful Acts were pa^ ll ?"""» ^^'^^^

in 1799, and five nspfni a. *^***" ^'^^ l»eld

gt*tf„l,'however to findth. ?"" P"^* ^' ^ ^^
good leUtrkuL'glh s ^H^^t^^^^^

P«--^ Of

wise a land-grabbing era to^^- ^ ™ '*'''^'"-

actual settler, in which thllSf.^^f^^^^^^ «' *^«

«elf participated Mr R,L^^^^^^^
^^»-

lieutenant-governor t;rmS bfT"' ''^''^^ ^
Major-General PetPr h.;«1 !! ^ '^® ^"•i^al of

Oat^ariSr'"
'"" ''"'' """ -'»" -'th upper
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Upper Canada from 1800 until union with Lower
Canada, 1840.

Nova Scotia from 1758 until it formed part of theDominion of Canada in 1867.
New Brunswick from 1784 until it formed part ofthe Dominion of Canada in 1867

na!?i7fH^?r'*'^.''^*"*^
^™^ 1^"» «°t" it 'ormedpart of the Dominion of Canada in 1873

Province of Canada, from the union of Upper andLower Canada into one province in 1840, until the
formation of the Dominion of Canada in 1867
Dominion of Canada from its formation in 1867down to the present time.
British Columbia from its earliest political history

until It became part of the Dominion of Canada in
xol 1.

Manitoba and the North-West from 1870 down to
the present time.

The North-West Territories from 1875 until the
present time.

Yukon from 1897 until the present time
Newfoundland from 1832 to the present time.

'^W^



CHAPTER VII.

SKETCHES OF THE Pni tTir. , r

LOWER CAvin?H ^'' BISTORY OP^^ C4.V^Z)4 FROM 1796.1840.

GOVEBNMENT OF MajoB-Gexehal Rnn.o «

T'^^rss™r L':.ri T"---

"<1 fourteen ., Britoktil"^'*^?" -'« »' Preach
naaa* that the Emrttah .ST:- ? '* " ''""''y •'

d«tog the past o»e h»nd4y^ """ »'"•*"'»>'
The new parliameBt met on tteVm i.

Uoa (ayorable to the „r^^'
«"»"'*'«' "d uaviga.

claded bj Hi, Ma^tvw^ '"'" "'"' ">«» '«"
"«.t of the Uni^ltoC^,""?! ""* "« «»^^™-

'till keeping np a^inf^^ """^""""I""*- ^
-.o...n/th.?e^irrjth::t:t;T:^r

67
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pewed eyeiywLere, holding out delusive prospect* tothe people in order to disturb the quiet ofTSttl^govemnj^ts, and that an attempt of tha Tatu^haidng been recently made in this province ft ™
T^Z. ''"* ''' ^"'^ '"' ^- *« expirrSould""

The response to the speech from the throne bv theAssemb y was most cordial, and evinced a mlt com!mendable disposition to aid the lieutenant-governor

gratulations of the House thereupon. Six importentbills were passed during the session, of which o^elJL

lS::a1iflJd%l™''^'?''
*'^ ndghboring'^^IS^

another ratified the provisional agreement with Uppe^

m^ Pff!! "*'r
"^

f"^*"-" ^""'^^ « tWrd bill mademore eflfectual provisions for the pilotage in the 8LLawrence River between Quebec and ^e Island of

Tt i]l°r

'

J;
*° "^^^ '^^^^^^ ^ returning officersat elections. Mr. Wm. Grant, member for Upp«Town, Quebec, attempted to get the House commitSi

to the «toblishment of a university on liberal pri^cipl^, but his resolution was defeated by a majority

the bills which were passed during the session
in most commendatory terms. The revenueT^eE^ r n ^^'^r)

™ ''«'^^^' «' ^Wch £1,040

jected. The expenses of government were £26,185.leaving a deficit of £7,110, which would have ti te
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again on the 28th Febnmiv m« T P?'""»«'»t
29th March 1799 f!, !u^', '^®' *°<* ««»>»» on the

moderate amo^tV^gi L'tior^^^^^
^"'^ * -^^

la«t two sessions. TheTcLt nnJ t? "^ ^"""« *^^

pointment of an eicWllT ""'^r'^hy was the reap-

customs duties andr^kslT"" *^ ""J""* *^^
to Upper Canada. Cttei 'si„^^^^^^
smoothly and satiafo^^^lsi 7^™^ *o have gone on

«teem of the inhabitants^ whoSti, t^J""""
ore, and manifested the moit™t^ *^

""f
''*'»'^

high estimation of htacMdoc^^i ^t.^l"^'
"' *'"•

of Oie affaire of th. »!,„• t ""^ "*°''''i»taitioii

ment of h^rvaiuIweTrc:: "^ ' ""•"' "cknowledg-

GOV».v„.», OP a. BO.EET SaoHE Mn^, „9»

««til the 5th MM^Hsoi il.""'
""** P"U«ment

throne contain.^SiiTfeH^*a!^^" "^f
commendation of thp intou

*^*** interest, beyond
fested by the C^a^r„i^^,

""^ P^t^otism mani.

Countref GrLt fiSt^n ^^J^^ .
Awards the Mother

gratified ifn^ver^htfn^ ^P"*^«» o^
between His MaLtv^« «°

k-
?"^ ^"PP"^ subsisting

United Ste^ wS h.^'"^*''^
*^^ "*^^« «' the

The Assembt'rTplieS to the^l^^J^'*
'""« ^°^»'«-

terms. A rSion wal'^S^"^*

'1!f
^^""

I-iiency of further enconrs^J^ZZr^e^'
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«tllS yi^l ''""'^' '^''^^' for Effingham, was

tae purpose of increasing its weiirht Th*. lof*^ :

'

Drouin afterwnivia loi^ *i ^ ™' *'5.

House folll^«? R ' ' '^^'''^ expulsion from the

considerable discussion now arose over the decision

sLurtsCtT^rt^"^^ 'T^'^" ^' thf:,er;"{^"
hTmpw *K ,^® °*™^ **'' »"<* a8 the property ofHis Majesty, the last member of the order th« rTJ'Jean Joseph Casot, having died tharylr MrPlante, member for Hampshire, movra^^lutia

government hivinJcSiJf̂ f /ho-
^°**. .'^^*' *^^

possession of tie pro "^J^ fo* ?J'
^^"^^'^ *<> t^ke

C«>wn. The JesuS^St^%nttio^^,Tr,e1 1^^

r^.irT''""^ '^* ^^'^^ aodVame a l^dy^ssu^afterwards, which we .hall meet again.
^ "^

The system of granting a sessiouai allowance and
Un^/l an indemnity to meet the outlay for t^velling and hotel expenses while attending the s^bi
Canr^'^tT" "'^P*^ '^ '"^^ parliamVt ofWCanada, which must, therefore, have b€«n a har^shfp
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The salary of the governorireneral £2 nan lo* i

justice at Quebec £1 Qftn- «m * • .. ^' '*"®' **'»'®'

£900- each nf hTI Ji J
?^^' J"**'^^ «»' Montreal,

£200; iMpector^general or pabllc accoanta (t i'

£200; grand voyer of the province (C. de Lamad «»
'

than the revenue amounted to withonf k!^.
peuded an^jhing for pub.Mn.',lv™er^

'"^* "•

wel cSTtHir' '^ifT**'™ ^''•'«" •« ""« timewere Chief Juatice Oagoode, Biahop Mountain P B
Dunn ^?^'^ ^•"^' ^»~" ^b^ thoniS;Dunn, Joaeph de Longneull, Pierre Panet. Ad^

lation and resources of the province u i. «„*
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The legislative eoamllluni ,t ihi. ••

Bi-hop MooBtiUn, Hugh KiDtav Tl,™ n • n*""*

Sir John .Johnltm Ph?l;< ". ^*l""
•"""« Monk,

creased a. w^f! u
'"*'*" "''» uateriallT in-^r dlaS^hr'tttXe'"™? ™''""« *™ «

-ond I»rll.„enrbetag n„Ven7e:r;r '"" '""
tor a general election »mI "*" """^ """«•

Some change, in thr'"?^'' T """"^ contested.

don, who wa. elected for Ga^"'"
""" '"^•"^'"''

on the 8th Anrii !« ?* .

^'*"*® ^«« prorogued

n^ech Vtt-lrantZr^' ""' "'"'-«'^-

Oe^"lXrorrnes""e„l;^tnt"t:j^
Houses upon the return of peaceCircin':,.*:,"
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kemp culture whi'hh^
"" "" ™™<"»(!«u.eot o(

perhaog Dlpflflin<r « if .
* ^voeat, a decision

what retarded lor^nnTT^^ "^TT" "'" '»'"«

imp«,vldent laid TOMcr !„^k
""^ '""" '"« «»"«

-e«ion clo«Kl 00 AorilsJj^
"PecuJator.. Tbe

upon the inereaiS ^'T ""^^'^ congratulationr"" i-uc increase of the revenup «:« kjii»

in^ura.^^^ertTS"'^-''^
satisfaction.

^"'^^™'''^ '" * «Peech expressive of

A special session was called in Anmi.^ «# *h«

«d Z A^ ,f
"^"f ^"""^- The Alien Art

Maleahrlt!
*' •*"" P'<«e"«tion of His

renew theae laC 'to
"'

"^ ^"""^ expedient to

pmrnptly^t cb^rfnii^^rrfot^ ^1^!" '"''
intr hiif *«« J -T

''^ periormea, the session last-

to the French snlkTr.^^? ^'^ ™^* creditable

and prSv ^^^^^f.^P^^^ ^'h««e sense of justicea propriety at all times outweighed the ties of
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J»lood. They were aliio out of H.vuipathy with the arch-
UMurper Bonaparte.

Parliament wan again convened on the 10th Feb-
ruary, 1804. This was the last iieggion of the third
parliament. Some thirteen bills were paused, one of
whith provided for the care of the insane. The mem-
bers parted with the executive on the best of terms,
and returned to their constituents with the approba-
tion of the lieutenant-governor, and with the con-
scientiousness of having discharged their duty.

The general election toolc place in July, 1804, for
the fourth parliament, and the legislature met in July
of the following year, 1805. Mr. Panet was again
chosen Speaker. Much of the time of the session was
occupied in inquiries relating to contested elections.
The important question of improving inland navi-

gation engaged tHe attention of parliament for the
first time. A policy on those lines was affirmed by a
resolution, and £1,000 voted for that object; that
sum, however, proved to be ridiculously inadequate
for the contemplated object, but the desire to facili-
tate intercourse with Upper Canada was naturally so
strong that the Assembly were convinced that nothing
short of the construction of a canal would attain the
object sought for.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to get the
seigneurs to compound their feudal rights and dues
with their censitaires. An unjust measure was
unfortunately passed, chiefly by votes of country
members, for the taxing of trade exclusively to defray
the cost of erecting common jails in Quebec and
Montreal. A bill was passed for the better regulation
of pilots and shipping, and the establishing of the
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7B

rtrs .rt^T^ "7™--
prorogation. Thl, wm tli-

«„' hJ '"'"
«t.bl.rtn.ent of the c" -'„.>' , ;;':,;^ " ''*

any »h.dow of mtaunder, L I
,'

. ,7
°

»r«anora"Lror*:::;":,/"V''«
times wan fni^«j«i.*i^ "*^* '" « dur-ng these

WP^r tJ. i.*'*"^"'*'.
"'"rtb^le* he wm notpopular. The general estimate of him waa th.t hi

:
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OOVKUXMEXT OP THE HoN. THOMAS DUNN, 1805.

Mr. Dunn aasumed the government as president of
the council and administrator on 3l8t July, 1805, and
convened parliament on the 22nd February, 1806He congratulated the House especially on Nelson's
great victory off Cape Trafalgar.
The jail bills, to which reference has already been

made, whereby the mercantile community were alone
taxed for the building of jaiK caused so much dissat-
isfaction in commercial circles that the Imperial
government had been petitioned to disallow the Act.
but declined to interfere. At a complimentarj- din-
ner given by merchants in Montreal to the town and
county of Montreal members, according to the report
of speeches, which appeared in the Qazettc newspaper
some unpalatable criticisms were indulged in agninst
the country members generally for their part in vot-
ing for the unjust Jail Act. Thereupon a majority of
the members of the Assembly deemed the editor of the
Gazette, Mr. Edwards, guilty of a high breach of the
privileges of the House, and unwisely sent the
sergeant-at-arms to arrest him, but the editor success-
fully eluded the officer. Meanwhile the Quebec
Mcrnun/ m-wspaper uttered some comments upon the
crusade against the freedom of the press, whereupon
the Assembly repeated the unwise act again of med-
dling with the liberty of the press, by arresting Editor
Carey of the Mercury, who, however, apologized, and
was set free.

Shortly after the transpiring of the Qazcttc and
Mercury episodes a journal, U Canadien, published
in the French language, appeared. The enterprise

y^-''^^^M'^-^"km
^.:.^.
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U feared that the aim of the promoters wa« to 8iu inthe same direction as did the English press, by Incit-

^g the prejudices of its readenf in highi; coS
tiUes of wrongs toward the French-speaking rac^s towhich its compatriots were advised and harangue* tono longer submit. That the French-8p..ttklng peoplehud grievances no one can deny, ami it was doubtless
t?o much to expect of ordinary human nature that amajority would submit very long to the control of theminority Be that as it may, it is to be sus,HK.ted thatLeCanadien did not pursue a patriotic policy of con-
ciliation towards its supposed adversaries. Its tHli-

ful of the divine precept delive.^ during the sermonon the mount, « Blessed are the peacemakers." It is
greatly to Ik. regretted that some estrangement be-

i„r".il!,*.'''*' r^'"^
"^'^^ 80 soon to be engendered and

intensified by the tone of the press, and by the officious
nets of certain English-speaking functionaries, wiu.
were only too willing to trample upon the majority.'

^%i T;. r ^f^^'n'^trator, prorogued parliament
on the 19th April with some expressions of dissatis-
faction over the incompletion of the necessary busi-
ness, which he was of the opinion resulted through somany members declining to give their customary
attendance. He however, thankiHl them for what hadl«en accomplished. It is just possible that some of
the members could not afford to remain very long at
the capital without any remuneration in the way of a
•ewional allowance to cover hotel and other expenses.
The revenue had considerably increased, and the

arrivals as well as the construction of ships had also
increased to a considerable extent

/
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f^""' i!"""
*"" '^•"8 unrelieved of the adminis-

rml hv H -^
* ^''^"*'^ *PP^* *« the members toBtend by him m upholding and working out succei*ul y the invaluable constitution of the provfneeTowhich the Assembly responded nobly and srcer;iy

Jurth K'n'*'"'"'"
^'°»g^t"lated Jhem u^ th^further brilliant successes of the British arms

mw .""""^^^^'^^ attempt was made by a lai-ge

^ZZ n
''

"i!"^
""' "^^ *"«^'«»^« to defrav b^expenses of members of the Assembly who residk ata distance from Quebec. This very^rea^nTbleIndproper propc^l ^^,, shelved by the LalHiajority oftwo votes. An unsuccessful proposal was also made

Ina^ fPf«
"tment of an authorized resident agent

Mr. Lees, one of the members for Three Rivers.

eCnt an7f„^rT' ''' «-*' a prominent me^
fw^ J .

""^^ ""** respected resident, was dulyelected, but was not allowed to sit in par lament on

of the Assembly taking exception to his religion. A
tT»o readings. However the absurd rule was subsc

8 sted between Great Britain and the United Sta^of America were unfortunately greatly strained. Our

fxS^r^'^?, *"''^ "' ^'**'^'»« »"to Canada,exp^ting to be gladly received by the inhabitants, and

n , kT^ "^""^"^^ ^""^^ ^""' «n expectation
in which they were woefully disappointed.
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The adminigtrator, Mr. Duun, deternuned to testhe pubhc pulse in Canada ou this subject, and acco^

^ise the fifth part of the whole militia of the provincewith orders to hold themselves in readiness tomSwhenever .t be found expedient. The command^^no sooner given than executed. Never was an o.^^obeyed with more cheerfulness and patriotism evei^where by all classes of the community. The Frencl

F„*"^r*
""*''y^"« '^^ inhabitants of British originm en husiasm and promptitude. The loyal andpatriotic pastoral of the Roman Catholic BishopPI^is, which was read in all the churches, followedby the singing of the Te Deum, was scarcei; requirS

L^chT"^''' '"^"^ ««"«°^^^ displayedTTS;
French-Canadian people on that occasion, the spirit
of v^hich 8t.ll pervades the descendants of the men of
180. d^pite the hot-headed course of a small minor-
ity of the people thirty years later, to which subse-quent reference must be made. The pro-English
newspaper Afercwry spoke in the highest terms of
praise of the zeal and promptitude of the French-
Canadians m not only responding to the draft, but
al«> of volunteering with so much enthusiasm. The
adjutant-general was filled with gratification at thehear^ response, and the administrator placed on

ITS?
«jir^a™«on

: " That a mor« ardent devotion
to His Majesty's person and government has never
been witnessed in any part of the British Dominions,
and that he would avail himself of the eariiest oppor-
tunity to tranr;mit an account of their conduct to the
Imperial Secretary of State for the information of
his most Gracious Sovereign, that it was the highest
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happinew of hig life to have had an opportunity to do
justice to the zeal, loyalty and public spirit of His
Majesty's subjects in this province." The absentee
governor-general and lieutenant-governor continued
to unjustly draw their salaries, in all £3,500, for sev-
eral years, while the administrator received only his
ordinary allowance as one of the judges of the Court
of King's Bench for Quebec. He, however, on l)eing
relieved of the government by General Sir James
Henry Craig, was justly the recipient of a substantial
honorarium and a pension of £500 a year.

(JOVEB.VMEXT OF LiEUTENA.VT-OEXEBAL JoUX HbMBV
Cbaio, 1807.

The new governor-general was a good Holdier, und
personally an excellent character in all respects, but
was no adept in statecraft for the conciliation and
harmonizing of discordant elements, and being sur-
rounded by a clique of officials chiefly taken from the
ranks of a small minority who feasted upon the means
of the country, and who desired nothing better than
the privilege of tyrannizing it over the majority, and
however personally obsequious to His Excellency in
appearance, they were nevertheless his virtual mas-
ters. The ex«H?utive was, in fact, a bureaucracv, and
the people ik ,"e looked upon and treated as serfs and
vassals of the officials lords. The secretary of the
Executive Council, Mr. H. W. Ryland, seems never to
have been kept in his proper place as a mere secretary,
but, on the contrary, assumt^d the roll of meddler and
dictator, striving always to ignore the rights of the
majority, and in conjunction with a small coterie
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very appropriate Hpeech. Thus teriuiuated the fourth
session of the fourth parliament of Lower Canada in
apparent harmony with the executive, although siens
were not wanting of gathering clouds in the distance
with some indications of an approaching storm.
The general elections took place in May, and passed

off in appai-ent tranquility, but with some changes of
personnel in the representatives which are always"
incidental to general elections, and it is to be re-marked that the English-speaking people were not
miinerically gaining ground in the elections. The
Speaker, Mr. Panet, was defeated by Mr. Denecheau
in his former constituency of Upper Town, Quebec,
through the influence of the executive officials and
military class; but having been nominated and elected
for Huntingdon by his shrewd friends, who antici-
pated the design of his adversaries in Upper Town
was again elected to the speakership, much to the
•hagrin of the governor-general, who confirmed the
hoice in the coolest possible manner. The objection

to Mr. Paaet was owing to his alleged connection withLe Canadten newspaper. Among the new members
^

Mr. L. J. Papineau, elected for Kent, whose name
h* «fter figures largely in the history of the province.
Mf. Papineau's father, it will be remembered, was in
tht fir8t parliament, being one of the members for the
county of Montreal, and again elected at the recent
election for the East Ward of Montreal.

Parliament met on the 9th April, 1808, and expec-
tation was on tiptoe as to the speakership, as Mr.
Panet had been dismissed as lieut.-colonel in the
mihtia, owing to his alleged connection with Le
Canadten newspaper. It was Hnrniiw-,1, therefore
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€lude judges from memberelilp in that House, and that
he would request His Majesty's royal assent to any
such proper bill in which the two houses might con-
cur. Here the Assembly unfortunately lost an
opportunity of winning His Excellency's goodwill, as
instead of thanking him for his good intentions they
blindly passed a resolution resenting his well-meant
aeclaration on that question.
The Assembly then voted nn address to King George

III., congratulating him on the fiftieth year of his
prosperous reign. The province was now getting to
•be very prosperous, the trade and revenue having
«reatly increased. The Assembly, therefore, resolved
that the province was now able to pay all its own
^xpenses without the usual grant from the Mother
Country, and would in future bear all expenses of
government, and expressed its gratitude for the past
flnancml assistance which had been rendered bv thehome government. His Excellency, while pointing
out the irregularity and unconstitutionality of the
proceeding, on the ground that recommendations for
money grants should originate with the Crown, he
however, acknowledged the good intention of the
Assembly, and promised to forward a report of the
«ame to His Majesty. The abrupt prorogation which
shortly followed prevented the Assembly from giving
effect to their commendable proposal in that behalf.A bill was again passed by the Assembly for the
-exclusion of judges from sitting and voting in the
Assembly. The Legislative Council amended the bill
by inserting a somewhat reasonable clause postpon-
ing the operation of the bill until the expiration of the
present parliament. The Assemblv was unfortu-
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locked up the name in the vault of the courthouse.

m!1JS nl'
wa» imprl«,ned, and two day. laterMeaar^ Bedard, Blanchet and TaiRhertau, reapect-

able, loyal and prominent nieiubera of parliaiuetit,
were also caat into pri«>n uiK)n an unfounded ana!
picion of .edition. Thew «,-ntlen.en were anxiou.
for a summary trial, which wa. not grante.1 them.Some penwn. were also impriwned in Montreal andotherwiM ill-treated upon the same unfounded charire
of dialoyalty to the Crown.

it
On the strength of wme rabid article, which had

I
appeared in Le Canadien the executive went to the
uncalieti-for extremity of i«iuing a proclanmtion to
the people of the province, warning the population
against the teaching, of the suppoMd di.loval lead-

^"l f^d commanding all magi.tratea, captain, of
militia, peace officer* and other, of Hi. Majesty', good
subject, to make diligent inquiiy and search for the
discovery of the author., publLher. and diapenner. of
wicked, i^ditlous and traitorous writings. The pro-
clamation was an insulting and miwhievou. docu-
ment There ha. not to thi. hour been found the
lightwt proof that any design on the part of the raid
French party ever exiated at that time for the aub-
rersion of government. The clamor of the people
was merely against the abuses which they felt werebe^g perpetrated by the executive of the province
Chief Justice gewell, at the March criminal

essions, called attention of the court to the above
occurrences. The level-headed grand jury, however,
in answer U^ 1\h lordship, expressed their displeasure
at he tone «f l>.>th the French and English press,
whicli had wantonly created prejudices and distrust

1^1^
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Tn^i ?H ^ %
^''''•^^^ '°"*' ^^«™ the haughty governorand therefore timidly failed to wait upon him which

Ihem hfd'r'"
'^^" P^°^^^ - «^--« "^«

t

^v^ , 7 ^PP^^a^hed him in a confident manner

1 ne erection of a parliament house was decided unon

with .."'f:?'"' '"* *^« --'^ -«« not procSAuth, as the funds were then required for purpos^^defence m the expected war with the United StTes a

t1on If thi f
^'*; ^°^ '^" •*'" ^^^ t'^^ disqualifica^tion of the judges from sitting and voting in the

sancTon' T"' '^ •' '^""^ «°^ ^^^^^^ ''^ "- -^
,-tv hi. 1 '''''^° ^"^^ ^^'th more cordial-

han m^T h
'
T'"*^"^

^""^ *^^ P^P"^-^ branchthan might have been anticipated. The governor-

remarkable. Mr. Bedard was then liberated from hisundeserved confinement. His Excellencv had forsome time previously been anxious for release fromZuncongenial duties, and was permitted to Lve Ca^^ada m June of 1811. He is said to have remark^when departing that he had experienced morde'e^-Ron, njustice and human imperfections in Canadathan m his whole previous life. These remarks were-

^c^nt^"^ TTS" 'r
"'^'^ ^PP««^"^ ^-*-- - the

instead of a military man his surprise at the wav-wardness Of politics would not have been so ke^ni^

C«n;J r"*^
^^"^""^^ '"'^^^^^ his departure fromCanada only six months.

Lieutenant-General Sir James H. Craig was to allappearances an upright man, with man:v exceHen"
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fore administering the government under a provis-
lonal authoritj. He recommended an increased and
unremitting care and vigilance in securing the colonyfrom either open invasion or insidious aggression Itseems that all the governors of those times were appre-
hensive of « Uncle Sam's " seductive ways in still-

warfare
^ '''^" ^^ ""^ *"'" ^^^*'"^ ^"^""^' ^° ^P^°

The Assembly responded to His Excellencv with
unequivocal assurances that they would give strict
attention to all precautions for public safety, but
could not let an opportunity pass without having a
covert fling at the preceding administration. The
governor in his reply deem^ it inexpedient to revert
to these proceedings. The Assembly were, however,
bent upon reviewing the late administration of Sir JH Craig, and appointed a committee of inquiry
which met secretly; but its uncalled-for researches

Kv'^ m.^''^
^^° anticipated, were never made

public. The proposal of appointing an agent in
Britain was again brought forward, but not deter-mined upon.

The expediency of paying a sessional indemnity to
the members was again before the House, but failed
as formerly, to come to anything. The modesty and
patriotism of the majority of members of those days
IS quite in contrast with the more worldly-minded
representatives upon this continent of the present
time. ^

The militia of the province was being better organ-
ized, and money appropriated for drilling and train-
ing the local militia. Governor Prevost, unlike Gov-
ernor Craig, pursued a policy of conciliation and
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money on hand for the defence of the country, but
mdeiunified the governor in the issue of army bills to
the extent of a million dollars. All classes flocked to
the defence of the country, ex. -pting some young men
at Pointe Claire, who not having been well informed
upon the state of nmtters, gave a little trouble, and
had to be temporarily punished by fine and imprison-
ment, which a timely explanation would probably
have avoided. "^

Among the regiments then raised was Col, Sala-
berry^s famous French-Canadian Voltigeurs, who dis-
tinguished themselves under their gallant leader at
Chateauguay and elsewhere. However, Lower Can-
ada suffered very little from the war in comparison
with Upper Canada, which formed the chief battle-
ground during that wicked and unnatural war The
legislature of Lower Canada assembled again on the
29th December. The governor-general most heartily
thanked the House for its splendid support in those
trying times. He remarked that the successes
against the enemy in Upper Canada were subjects of
sincere congratulation, though clouded by the death
in the hour of victory of the gallant and much
lamented Major-General Brock, president of the gov-
ernment of Upper Canada, and concluded by urging
the necessity of despatch in conducting the public
business. The reply of the Assembly was all that
could be desired, which His Excellency acknowledged
in the following gracious words: "The sentiments
contained in your address are worthy of the repre-
sentatives of a loyal, brave and enlightened people."
Mr James Stuart, a prominent member from Mont-

real, who had been dismissed from the solicitor-gener-
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paper. Mr. Carey, however, got out of the way until
the session was over, and then paid his respects to the
Assembly again in rather a bantering but pleasing
manner.

The shipping industry tontinued to increase very
satisfactorily.

The session now being over lUs Excellency left
Quebec on a visit to lJi)per Canada, and was also
much occupie<l with military matters during the
succeeding eleven months.

Parliament met again for the despatch of general
business on the 13th January, 1814. His Excellency,
after congratulating parliament upon the defeat of the
enemy at Chateauguay in Lower Canada by a handful
of brave Canadians and also upon the brilliant vic-
tory achieved by a comparatively small corps of
observation on the banks of the St. Lawrence at
Crysler's Farm in Upper Canada, repeated the usual
remarks as to the necessity of further vigilance in not
only defending the province against the invaders, but
also for its material progress, and expressed his un-
bounded confidence in the parliament and people of
the province. The reply of the Assembly was
mutually felicitous.

His Excellency supplemented the speech from the
throne by a secret and confidential message to the
House of Assembly, informing them of the inadequacy
of the amount of the authorized army bill issue, and
recommended prompt and serious consideration as to
the expediency of extending the provisions of the Act.
They accordingly responded by extending the issue of
army bills to the large sum of six million dollars.
A bill for the disqualification of judges from sit-
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milder uature were made against Chief Justice Monk
of Montreal. Mr. Stuart's motion for tlie impeach-
ments was seconded by Mr. L. J. Papineau, which was
•carried in the Assembly, and an appropriation of
£2,000 was attaclied to the supply bill to defray Mr.
Stuart's expenses in prosecuting the impeachments
before the home government. The Legislative Coun-
cil, however, amended the supply bill by cutting
off that particular appropriation. The house of
Assembly, with their Speaker, then proceeded to gov-
ernment house and presented the address to the gov-
ernor-general, praying him to transmit the address
with the articles of accusation, and also to suspend
the chief justices in the meantime; but he cautiously
and properly declined to suspend them upon an
address from only one branch of the legislature. The
House of As mubly took umbrage at His Excellency's
decision and unjustly declared that he had violated
their constitutional rights and privileges. Four days
later, however, the House in its cooler moments, re-
Boived that it had not in any respect altered the opin-
ion it had entertained of the wisdom of His Excel-
lency's personal administration, but still insisted that
an impeachment of the chief justices was well
founded, and would be persevered in. To repel these
•charges Chief Justice Sewell proceeded to England
armed with addresses highly approving his conduct
from both the Legislative Council and the executive,
of which he was himself a member. It does not ap-
pear that the accused was at all an unworthy char-
acter, but his then legal but unwise connection with
politics exposed him to suspicions of scheming and
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^vould not be forifotten h"
' f'^""«'ng that they

the death of Ch?e? T^u„f,:,«t^,S'^««>'
^^^""^"^

loaded them with presents '
"^ '° ^^^^^^' «nd

This, the last session of the seventh r.„ .•
prorogued on the 17th MarchTgU ^t^^were rather disappointed intketotoJf^

^"^"^""'^
tion speech from the throne f;?"^,**^

"^e proroga-

«hadowed Mith the vervTu,n«1
'^'''^'"*'«° ^'«« ^ore-

ml candidates would J^!! '"'"''"'^"^ *''«* ^^e sev-

idea of the natrlaldTle ^ ^"'^«*'*"-nts a true
which they pos^essTVn ,•!""."' *^" constitution

be assume:d,^Ts tdifferent'irlr T'"'''
^* "^'^

the chronic friction „ik' *'^'''*^ judging bv
Assembly andtX^l^h^^^^^^^^ '^^*^-" "-
system.

'tnciies of the gorernmontal

7
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IIoMtilith'H wiUi the AiiiericatiM Htill rontiinuMl, and
Htrnii}; ri>iiifuiveiuoutH wrre t'li nuitf from tlio rcj^ulur

army of Oreat Hritain. A bjittalion of the «tli rcgi-

nn'iif, and two liunditHl and twenty wamen for the
lak«'M, nmrrheil tlirongh the wihmIh from Fre<lerieton,

N.H., to the St. Lawrenee in the month of February.
The h'jrinlature of New Bnumwiek and tlie eity of 8t.

John kindly and o|»iMM-tnnely votwl £300 eaeh to
defniy th«' e\|H>nm' of earrying them on HhMghH uh far

an the nature of the wimhIm {M'rmitteil.

Tlie miwearruiK*' of tlie aNsault upon lMatt»burf?,

wlier ' a combiniHl and HimnitaneouH attaek by the
land and nmrine (ore««M was to have iMH'n made,
n'Hulteil not only in a diHaHtrous alTair for the British
arms, but also in having; fon»ver disturbed the peaee
of mind of the governor-jjeneral, who had the «lirec-

tion of the land fones. The naval eomman(' r, 8ir
James Yeo, in his despatclu^s, blamed the land foroes
for not co-operating as agreed, and His Excellency,
the commander of the land forces, on the other hand,
blanuHl the precipitancy of the naval commander for

the disaster where victory ought otherwise to have
iM-en easily assun^l had t..e combined attack been
properly timed. The controversy which ensueil has
never yet been cleared up.

The new House of AssemMy met on the 21st Jan-
nary, 1815. The late Speaker, Mr. Panet, having been
called to the Legislative Council, Mr. L. J. Papineau
was elected Speaker of the Assembly.
The Militia Act was amended so as to admit substi-

tutes for persons who could not conveniently serve in

person.

New duties upon tea, strong spirits, and on g<K)d8

sold by auction were imposed.
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p..m.;i» f"r .0 "1,:;':, '"• "'™'^'"" "-"'-""

uncH to tlK' NiKiikcrs of (l.«
Ki'tnt Mai-

«ri,.K «m. attache<l
""'" '" "'"''' ""'

.«.i!;.intL:r„rj' zr, "';/"' '^"*' ^ '- •"-••

i-«i-.a.lve .•„;,", Z:^,^ • ,7' ""'-.. but „,o

tl.e Mother ,°o,„tr^„».
^" '*"**""''^ ''"• «" «Kont in

"ho throiieh tli,. .nv.™ i ,
"' *''" "wulive,
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United StateTwri- I"
""""^ "' •*"=* ''"'' 'he

-^n™rt,.u"t tZX'ir""' "" "»-
-mail grataity wa» a "„

pro™ deS fo, ,'h. ""l''^'-
^
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Tb» AsstMiibly, um a iimrk of ivspett for the char-
actt'r of the Kovernor-iu-chief, Sir George Pi-evo8t, in a
generous mood voted £5,000 for the purchase of a ser-
vice of phite, bjit the Legislative I'ouncil refused to
concur in the proposal. It was very properly
proposed to grant pecuniary compensation to ex-
Spealcer l»anet for his long and meritorious ser-
vices as Speaker, but :dr. I»auet «lying just about that
time, a pension was granttnl his widow. A commen-
dable grant of £500 was made to Surveyor-General
Bauchette to assist in publishing his geographical
and topographical maps of Lower and Upper Canada.
Among the biHs of the session was one for the

appointment of commissioners to examine the
accounts of the Keceiver-Oeneral, Mr. Caldwell, and
for the counting of the cash in the treasury; nlean-
while that officer petitioned the Assembly, complain-
ing of the insufficiency of his salary.

The governor-general then prorogued parliament in
a speech of a most pleasing character, not only to the
Assembly, but also to the inhabitants generally.

After the misumnageti Plattsburgh affair the vio-
lence of the press to^^ards His Excellency, particu-
larly in Montreal, knew no bounds. He, however,
received several flattering addresses on his departure
for Britain, via St. John, N.B., which took place in
April, 1815. His Excellency was anxious to meet the
charges formulated by Sir James Yeo before a court-
martial, which was to have taken place on the 10th
January, 1810. He, however, ditnl in London on the
5th of the same month, leaving a disconsolate family
to regret his loss, rendered doubly grievous by the re-

flections to which his memory had bwn expose<l, from
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inv<.8tigatiuniiitol,i.t™i . .
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judge adv™ate „t Tf the
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inquiry could notT^-i/tZTLIX '"" ""
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In the administrator's opening speech a reference
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wiw iH)lit»'I.v iiuule to thf «IoimIih1 iutt'llctt of tho sov-
erfigii, KiuK (leorgo III., and to the happy over-
throw and rtnal exile of the arehiiKltatoi- Naimleon
Houaparte 1., and the leHtoration of the rightful
heirs, the Hourbon fainil.y, to the throne of Franee.
The reply of the AHseiably waw, for some unstated
cause, rather «-old and somewhat j?uanle<l in tone.
The administration transmittiHl a message inform-

ing the House that the ImiMM-ial Government deeliue<l
to interfeiv with the two impeaehitl chief justices,
Sewell and Monk. This communieation threw the
Hous«» into a ferment. The nu'ssage was referre<l to a
committw of the whole that day, and a special com-
mittee was appointwl to prepare an hund)le representa-
tion and petition that the Commons Ite heanl. Where-
upon the administrator, somewhat capriciously,
swooped down upon parliament before any measures
were matunnl, and amid the discharge of artillery pro-
rogued the House in a scolding spt^ech for presuming
to enter upon a discussion of the Impeachment of the
judges after His Koyal Highness the Prince Regent
had given his decision, and then declareti his intention
to dissolve parliament. It is said that the adminis-
trator adoptetl this high-handed procedure in pur-
suance of instructions from the British Minister to
take that course if the Assembly again meddled with
the judges. If so, the British minister was not much
of a statesman. The Assembly, in pursuance of a
resolution adopted at the last session, had just passed
a bill to purchase a testimonial for presentation to
Sir George Prevost, the late governor-general-in-chief,
as a mark of affection and respect for his character,
and in griteful recognition for the great services

Ml

U
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^vJr ui ''"V'"''"""''
''" '"•"^'""•'•- TlH. hill, |u,w-

Tho oin. H,nH for tho .u-w AHHiMnbly took place in

r::;:;i'i,yrc;;:::r'''''"''""'"^'"'^"^-"^^

fltation of the appointment of Hi,. John Cope Hlierbrooke, late lieutenant-governor of Novo Hiotia an
«.>vernor-,n-ehief, and sailcnl for Hritain on th 2lHtMay leaving Major-Genera I >VilHon an ten.porary
adnnmstrator. The ne.v K«vernor-in-ohief arrived o^the 21«t July, 1810, from Halifax.

UoVKttNMKNT (»F HiK JoHX CoPE ShEBBHOOKE, 1816.

One of the flrnt mtn of Hin Excellency wa« ahumane one ,n the taking of ntepH for the relief ofsome di8treH8 caused by the failure from early frostn

que^
"""P '" *''^ '"^'^'' P"-"*" "' thedi«trict of

oveTth^r""*^""^
^'^''^^^^ '«'t considerable anxiety

over the burning question which divided the adminis-
tration and the Assembly in the matter of the im-peachment of the judges. After a thorough inquiry
throughout the province he ascertained that a deep
feeling did actually exist against the judges. Here

t?unhnn H ^'^'i''"
'*"°'" ^"««°* •^^'"^ determined

miZ^M ^ ^^^^^' ^''"'" "'^ inhabitants were un-mistakably against them. He deemed it, therefore
inexpedient to resort to the extreme policy of disso-
lution as practised by his predecessor
The new parliament >vas called together on the 15th
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i|

.laiiiin, V, ISI7. iiihI Mr. h. .|. iMipinnm w«h uKiiiii
rlioNcii H|H'iik«'r. Til.' AHwmlil.v apiioiiitfd tli«> iihuiiI
Ki-iiml ('(MiiuiiMtr upon Kiii'vaiurH, of «Ki-!<"Hiin', aii(i
of nHuiiinrr. iiliil uIno u roiiiiiiittcc of llv nuhwH ttt

ktH'p up ^{oimI rom'Hpon(h'm«> l»«'hv«H'u IIh> fwo Imminph,
wliUli was iHM'IpiHH'aliHl b.v ih,. L..j{iMlnMv»' roun.il.
MIk Kxrolh'ut'.v announn'd Unit tlio |'iin«M« Wcgonl lui<i
Imh'u plodwMi t«i aHNont <o llu> bill Ki'JinlinK i\ Halaiv of
£1.000 a .v»«ai- (o llic Speaker of tiic IIounc cluiln«"tlH'
late parliament.

The llouNe e«uiHrine«Mlie aellon of the Kovernor-
p'neral in uuikiuK Hie advinxeH to the (liHtiVNNeU par-
ishes iM'fore the nuH'tiuK ot parliiinient.

Another ju<I«:«', Air. .luHtie«» Foueher, was ini-
IH'aehnl «ui ... motion of .Mr. t'ulvillier, ami the
eharp'H weiv -> ;t)ilmHl h.v a speelal eommittn' of the
H»»uw«. .Mr. Stuart at the Hauie time, in a nmsterlv
ytrort, Htnive to iroiK'u the ease a^'ainst the ehief
justlees, hut f«)uu«l to his Intense (lisjjust that a Hauill
majority of the memlu'rH had inconsistently allowe*!
themst'lves to l»e won over by the khnlly disposition of
the pm.rnor in fayor of a poliey of «lelav, and of
fltmlly dropping the pnKHHHlinjrs in the ease of the
judjifi's. Mr. Stuart felt the desertion of his friemls
so ktH'iily that ho >vithdre\y entiit'ly fnim parliana'nt
for seyeral years.

<^»m|MmitiyeIy lilK»ral appropri , Ayere voted
for the improvement of internal eommunieation, and
for the punhast* of library b(M>ks.

The first {jeneral banking institution in (^anada, the
Hank of Aloutn'al, >ya8 startwl this year, and th*^
establislnnent of the (JuoImh" Hank soon folIo\yed. A
coujpany was ineorimrated to oimmi a navipdde .anal
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of the ilec«'a8ed Qu^tm. At tlie end of ten days His
Grace accordingly delivered the speech from the

throne, couched in appropriate and coiuprehensive

language, to which the AHMeinbly replied in a most
complimentary addretM.

The Assembly proceeded very properly to vote the

supplies, item by item, in the nmnner of the present

time, after which the supply bill was sent to the

Legislative Council for concurrence, where it was
roughly received and immediately rejected, a most
unwise and improper proceeding on the part of the

<'ouncil, fraught, as might have been expected, with

much subsequent harm.

Judge Pierre Bedard was impeached by Mr. C. R.

Ogden, mend)er for Three Rivers. It has been re-

marked on good authority that vices in the judicature

had been a 8ubje<'t of complaint for a long time, yet

no redress had ever been allowed. His Grace how-
ever now recommended that the matter should be
looked into, but there ar "ared to be no proper and
independent tribunal in the province as yet to deal

with such very important questions. A committee of

five members was named to prepare a statement of re-

ceipts and expenditures of the province from the date

of the constitution of 1791 down to the present time,

1819.

His Grace very properly urged that the Eastern

townships were being put to very great inconvenience

for want of local jurisdiction, etc., but the Assembly,

as usual, were very tardy in giving attention to the

wants of that newly settled and valuable portion of

the province. The cost of civil government having

materially increased under the present administration

naturally gave rise to some criticism in the House.
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Tl,(. AH«Mnl,l.y having dcspatclinl all

Apri
, ^18l7wh /'""''" "''''"'J'''^'^' "n the 24th

reLJdH ttcV,: ^^a's":^^^^^^^^
"' <liHHatlHfac.tio„ an

like etteet In n^. •

""*''' '''"•'• P'<Hl"n'd a

His Grl .^ .

"^ ro«e„t,„ent and bad I.Io,hI.

i-xetut,ve Council, who issued a proclamation notif.

SiS ,l"tL°»
'"'^"''' "^''' "•' '™^'X

l»,^ f

'"f Upper Canada again to meet the ieeis

of tJ »f?
™.%"'°''"'' '*"''''« M^- Monk in charg^

rfoua to hU k
"' ^"''' ?"'«*'• I^"» nalhousie, p^

I^rf M •«
""<"''«'«« »' the appointment of Sir Per^gr ne Ma.tland, had by proclamation appoint^ tte20th pebruarp for the assembling of paritanent

of the adm,n,strator.in<hief, and on the da/'f
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Lieut.-Oovernor Maltland's departure for Upper Can-
ada, 9fU Februarj-, 1820, Mr. Monk isMued a proclania-
tion dissolving parliament, and made the writs
returnable on the 10th April ensuing, ex<epting that
for Oaspe, which was made returnable on Ist June.
This unexpected and impolitic proceeding was, of
course, annoying to the members of the Asst-mbly, and
the result at the polls was, as usual, unfavorable to
the administration.

Sir Peregrine Maitland leaving after a short ses-
sion, prorog>ied

' the parliament of Upper Canada,
returned to (Quebec on the 17th ilarch, 1820, and re-
lievetl Mr. Monk of the government. The new parlia-
ment was summoned to meet on the 11th of April, the
day after the writs were all returnable, excepting in
the case of Gaspe. \A'hen the legislature met it re-
elected Mr. Papineau as Speaker, but as the House was
not complete, owing to the pending election in Gaspe,
the House could not proceed to business, and as
twelve months from the end of the previous session
would elapse before the Gaspe election could take
place, the lieutenant-governor was, therefore, in an
awkward dilei. ma. The members of the Assembly
having been irritated by so many capricious dissolu-
tions, it is little wonder that they were ready to place
the lieut.-govemor in a corner. In this state of self-
alleged incompetency the Assembly remained inactive
until the 24th of the month, when ofHcial news arrived
of the death of His Majesty George III., which accord-
ing to the constitutional usages of the times (since
annulled) dissolved the House. George IV. was
proclaimed king with elaborate ceremonies and
formalities.
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(JOVEHXMEXT OF THE EaKL OF DaLIIOU.SIK, 1820.

The Earl of DuIIiouhIc now n^Iievwl 8lr IVroffrlne

Sh llrii!;?'"^-^*^-""'^'"*
"' '--^ ^'"»«^« <- the

«fTl!!f
""^' '''?'^'''" '° consequence of the demiHeof the Crown took place during j„ne and July. MrI upineau delivered Nome very able, HtateHmanlike and

CUT T- ''!" *^""°^ *^" campaign, which called
^>rth the admiration of all classes of the i)eople. MrPapineau at that period was without a ptHT in Can^
«da, both as regards ability and influence. As mighthave been expected the result of the elections was notany more favorable to the executive than the previous

ZT' iso^ Tl''"' «««^'»Wed on the 14th iXH-em-

Speaker
I'apineau was again electcnl

The governor, in his speech, after paying tribute to
the laemory of the late king, and in affectionate terms
also to his deceasiHl predecessor, the Duke of Rich-mond, called the attention of the Assembly to the pub-
lic accounts, and said he would lay before them the
receipts and expenditures of the past six years, bywhich they could strike an average which wouldshow that the annual revenue was not equal to
the annual permanent fixed charges upon the provin-
cial list by about £22,000, and that he had it in com-mand from His Majesty to state that he relied upon
the Assembly to make a proper and permanent pro-
vision to supply the deficiency. In this connection
he would recommend an enactment of permanent
revenue laws for at least such a period as would give
stability to all commercial interests. He recom-
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men led the renewal and improvement of any expiring
militia law« which had been found mo very satigfac-
tory in the late war, and also a scheme for opening up
and settling the waste lands of the province. He alsa
called the attention of the Assembly to the expediency
of establishing courts of law in the provim-e upon the
lines proposed by the late Dulce of Kichinond at a
former session, and concluded with the observation
that he had made himself somewhat acquainted with
the country, and had no sectional partialities; hi»
only object was to serve the best interests of the
country.

The Assembly, in reply, assured His Excellencv that
they would endeavor to place the finances on a proper
footing, while they at the same time felt, and with
justice, that some salaries might be abolished, par-
ticularly for non-resident officials. A lieutenant-
governor for Lower Canada, living in England, who
never even visited Canada, was drawing £1,500 per
annum; a lieutenant-governor of Gaspe (a sinecure),
costing £300 per annmi: ; an absentee secretary of the
province, costing £400; a quasi agent of the provincem London, costing £200 per annum, but not appointed
by the Canadian government. And as to the customs
tariflf It could not be adjusted permanentlv, but that
they would adopt every means in their power ta
inspire confidence into all His Majesty's subjects, and
especially of the mercantile classes.
The ssembly, judged by the usages of to-day,

appears to have had rather unconstitutional ideas
about the introduction of a supply bill, as the
recommendation for expenditure should first be sub-
mitted to the governor. The governor and Legislative
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Council were also out of order iu objtHtiuK t» tl.,. Vh-Heiubl^'B mode of panning the .upply bill item bv t^mHov^ver the Assembly at thin 'ni.ion, in the ho^of reconchng the Legislative Council, ehang^Hl Xmode o voting of the la«t sesHion, and iow voT«l the

list. This style of supply bill gave oflfence to thegovernor, and the Assen.bly wer^accu^Hl of ^.n^ngtheir own aggrandisement rather than the staiiilitv ofthe government. The Legislative Council accord-S nr''l?"'
'^' '•"-" '''y "^^•^'•^•^ «»d indis-

foster the future troubles which actuu y followed.As to the consideration of that part of His Excel-
lency's speech with reference to the settlement of theCrown lands a special committee was appointed, andconducted with great ability by its ch^rman MrAndrew Stuart, member for Upper Town, ('uebL

vailed by the improvident and prodigal grants ofCrown lands to favorites in the provin'^e. Ttrgemass of conclusive evidence was compiled andrecorded in the journals of the Assemblv.
Some uneasiness was felt by the public over the

p acing o all the funds of the province in the handsof a gentleman, Mr. Caldwell, receiver-general, who

o^aH k"^

'"' extensively engaged In the' thenprecarious business of the lumber trade

stvt^'lhf^'^fn'^ ^ *"*^""«' ""^ impeachment, to be

i?^ A i^
"^^^'^ **' parliament, was introduced

in the Assembly. It was provided in the bill {hatjoint action of the two houses would be requisite togive effect to the proposal. But as the Legisttive
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('ouncll wuM vlik'tty comprimHl of puld offlcJal« and
rn*i)ou«ibh*, howover n^iKMtabl.- they may Iicve

l)et;u in private life, the hill wan not, therefor..,
reliHlRHl by that body, and It had to be withdrawn
Another bill for the appointment of an agent In

Oreat Britain Hharetl the name fate in the Leginlative
( ouncil aH the former proposed biliH for the name
object.

Reference was umde to the late Duke of Hich-
iuond'8 8pce,h, which upheld the Legiglative Council
in rejecting the supply bill of the previous session,
anu upon the motion of Mr. Xeilson, memln'r for
(Quebec County, it wa« declared by an almost unanim-
ous vote that the House had kept within its rights,
the late Duke's opinion to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, whose course of action it was alleged was not con-
ducive to the peace, welfare and good government of
this province.

The Assembly found fault with a judge holding the
two positions of judge of the Vice-Admiraltv Court
and judge of the King's Bench, and the taking of fees
from suitors In the Vice-Admiralty Court besides the
r.'K*.!ar salary. Also of a judge holding both the
positions of judge of the King's Bench and French
translator; and also of a judge of the King's Bench
holding the position of auditor of public accounts as
well.

These were some of the public grievances laid before
His Excellency.

The province took the constniction of the Lachine
Canal out of the hands of an inactive company on the
7th July, and proceeded with the work enthusiasti-
cally as a government undertaking. The step was a
most popular one.
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Governor Dalhousie again opened parliament on the
11th December, 1821, and made the financial aflfairs of
the province the chief topic in his speech, appealing
to the Assembly to consider the civil list appropria-
tions as standing and fixed charges, and requested the
passing of a bill affirming that principle on the
ground of a special or old class of Imperial revenues
which had been in vogue prior to the passing of the
Constitutional Act of 1791. It was at the same time
gently hinted that unless this was done no other bill

would receive the royal assent. The Assembly did
not refuse point blank to act upon the suggestion of
His Excellency, but they however politely evaded the
question by indefinite delays.

His Excellency had been obliged more than once to
draw money from the receiver-general on his
Own responsibility to meet urgent payments. The
Assembly endeavored to thwart this by threatening
the receiver-general that he would be held responsible
for any monies paid out which was not authorized by
a suppiy bill. Some resolutions breathing loyal and
good intentions were passed by a substantial majority
for the purpose of glossing and smoothing over the
persistent determination of having their own way
about the finances. His Excellency was loth to con-
tinue paying out of the ordinary revenues upon his
own responsibility. He, therefore, was wont to draw
upon a fund which was derived from some sources
belonging to the Imperial Government, which had
been surrendered by the King France at the time of
conquest. The Assembly et yed to appoint Mr.
Marryatt, a member of the British House of Com-
mQns, as their agent, but the Legislative Counr. not

_r;:

Mi<^ i^^-%
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proposal raised a tremendous furore in Lower Can-
ada, which did not subside for a considerable time.

Messrs. Neilson and Papineau were delegated to

Great Britain by the majority in the Assembly to
oppose the measure, while Mr. James Stuart was sent
by the minority to support it. The bill was warmly
opposed in the British House of Commons upon the
grounds of uncalled-for interference with both pro-

vinces, and consequently dwindled down to what was
afterwards known as the Canada Trades Act. By it

every essential claim of Upper Canada was awarded,
and also secured against the future caprice of the

jarring legislation of Lower Canada in the matter of

the customs tariff, which could not now be changed
without the consent of Upper Canada. The Trades
Act also introduced the thin edge of the wedge for the

future abolition of the seigniorial tenure, a relic of the

old time French regime.

A responsible executive comprised of strong, pat-

riotic and conciliatory statesmen was now sorely

needed at the helm of state to calm the prejudices and
passions which had gradually risen, primarily

through the jealousies and thirst for power which
existed between the Executive and Legislative Coun-
cils on the one side, and House of Assembly on the

other side. The functions of each body were either

not properly defined or otherwise not fully under-

stood by either contending parties. The system was
certainly not adapted for popular government as we
have it to-day.

The House met on the 10th January, 1823. Mr.

Papineau, the Speaker, being in Great Britain oppos-

ing the proposed Legislative Union Act between

k
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uZ'th^ R^^^'.^^T^"' '' ^^«« '""^'^^^'^ incumbentupon the House to elect a new Speaker. Mr Val-

un or member, proved to be the winning dark hors^

ZaZ'T"' '"' *'' speakership. Messrs. V^Sand Bourdages, experienced and able members werecandidates, but i.either of them could icu;e th^necessary votes for election to the speakership HisExcellency confi"..,ed the choice of Speaker and ii

1^ fu . ^^ ***^ Imperial parliament, which rejni-

l^tt;- T^'
'' ''""^'* "^^^ *^^ U-^^-<J States

S

also the intercourse between Lower and Upper Can

unL be? '^""'^r
'' '''' P^^P^«-^ larger sc^eme^"funion between the two provinces was thoroughly

toTh^ i'T^^nf* ^^°^^ ^«^y«d t« d« s^'ne justiceto the Eastern Townships, and erected the judicial
district of St. Francis with a resident judge TheAssembly also proposed to give the Eastern Town

lhflL?"^l'^''T ^° *^^ "^^"^^^y by increasing
the total number of representatives in the House, butthe proposal on such conditions was rejected by theLo^slative Council, that body shrewdly susp^ting
that the majority of the Assembly were not actuated

Townshfps.
'' '""'''' *"^"'^« *^« ^^^™

The mode of voting the supplies again caused fric-
tion between the two houses, but the Legislative
Council however yielded certain points under protest

whfohM ° '*r '^' ^^''''' ^°^ embarraLment
which the rejection of the bill would entail. But the

*
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seeming complacence of the Legislative Council was
of but short duration; it soon assumed its former
antagonistic stand on some financial questions.
The receiver-general, Mr. Caldwell, an appointee

of the Imperial government, was in default for the
very large sum of £100,000, which aflforded the
Assembly a reasonable ground for dissatisfaction,
which they were not slow to manifest. The govern-
ment subsequently recovered about two-fifths of the
amount by taking over Mr. Caldwell's seigniory of
Lauzon.

The Assembly was asked to deal with an appar-
ently just claim orf Upper Canada, under the
provisions of the Canada Trades Act, which they
promised to take into consideration, but finally laid
the question over without alleging a sufficient reason
for the delay. Several unusual appropriations were
made during the session, comprising a grant of £800
to the Montreal -General Hospital, and £2,000 to the
ladies of the Hotel Dieu, Quebec, to aid in certain im-
provements of the hospital, and also £2,000 to
encourage agriculture.

The session closed very harmoniously on the 22nd
March, 1823. His Excellency sailed for Halifax in
June on a visit to Nova Scotia, where he was received
with great demonstrations of respect by the inhabi-
tants, he having been at one time a most popular
lieutenant-governor of that province. He returned to
Quebec on the King's birthday, 12th August, in time
to review the troops in the garrison, and to take part
generally in the celebrations.

The Quebec Gazette, published by Mr. Samuel

'tt'-^'-.

'-^m'
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Neilson, one of the ablest men of his day, had beentte recognised official organ of the province, bntZthe governor probably took the impolitic step otdropping Mr. Neilson and his paper and importingfrom New York a Mr. Fisher to take charge of a nTwgovernment organ to be established and support ly

against himself in the person of Mr. Neilson.

182q hl'^^\*"?
"^'^ *^*^" °" *^^ 25th November,

1823, being the last session of that parliament. The

mJT^'i"
''''"'^ *^^ ^^"^ ^^^^ it ^as painful to

7fm^u^'''^
'*'^ succeeding year with statements

ll^^ T"^ '° ^^""''^^ *ff*i™' »>"* ^ they stillexisted It wa^ incumbent on him to bring them for

I^l«? ^' '""''* ^'**"' *"^ *^«t it ™ 'or that
especial purpose that he had summoned parlia-

TT..^'v''f^' ^^ 'P^^ «t^«^i«e was shortand conciliatory.

An attempt was made by the House to appropriate

rfsTo^T^L*"
*'" ^"""* formerly propos^

(£5,000) for the purchase of plate for Sir Gteorge

«Z?VH°r ^^^^^'' ^"* "^^ "™ Proposed to

Statue to his memoir m a proper situation; but thematter fell through.
The smuggling of tea from the United States had

inT/°-rf-
''°/'"' '^''^'^^ y^*™' *« "o direct import-ing facilities from China and India had vet been

established. The attention of the home go^rnmrnt

?o"bLr^ if *'^ "'^^^^ «^^P« «-- -^-enc^l

Quebec * '''^^ ^ °' ^^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^^°t«° *«

-'<9>:Li. ''.*!...
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A vote of thanks was passed to Sir James Mcintosh
of the Imperial parliament for his powerful aid in
causing the proposed Union Act to be abandoned.
The Canada Trades Act was criticised adversely,

but nothing resulted from the discussion further
than a trial of debating strength pro and con between
the late and the present Speaker.
The Assembly sat upwards of two and a half

months before the estimates were prepared, which was
partly due to the remissness or misunderstanding of
some of the officers whose duty it was to prepare the
necessary papers. When the items of appropriation
were finally classified and prepared some severe
strictures were passed upon the executive for alleged
prodigality and illegal use of the public money, and
the salaries of every official from His Excellency
downward were ruthlessly cut down by twenty-five
per cent, in a detailed supply bill sent up to the Legis-
lative Council for concurrence, but which it will be
anticipated was promptly thrown out by that body at
its first reading. The Legislative Council at the same
time passed several resolutions on the financial sub-
ject, addressing His Majesty with an entreaty that he
will take into his royal consideration the evils which
must inevitably ensue from the existing state of mat-
ters, to the end that legislative provision be made to
remedy the evils and to adopt such other means as he
should see fit to put an end to the recurring confiicts
between the two different branches of parliament.
It may be here remarked that the colonial minister,
Earl Bathurst, invariably sided with the Legislative
and Executive Councils, which was a source of great
irritation to the Assembly,
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guarantee half the annual interest, £2,500 per annum,
the province providing for the remainder. This
Upper Canada of itself could not effect, and asked
Lower Canada to impose new duties at Quebec on
wines and sugar, and an ad valorem duty on merchan-
dise to aid in meeting the interest, stating that
although a separate colony yet it was distinctly iden-
tified with Upper Canada in the issue of the late

contest with the United States of America, and was
in a great measure preserved from the dangers and
devastations of the war by the successful resistance
made to the enemy in Upper Canada, and therefore,

appealed to the sympathy and justice of Lower
Canada.

In answer to this application it was resolved by the
Assembly that both provinces had suffered and em-
ployed all their resources for the defence of the coun-
try; that it sympathized with the people of Upper
Canada in their sufferings from the ravages of the
war. They regretted, however, that the very unfavor-
able state of the commerce of the province renders
impossible for the present the imposition of new
taxes.

While it is true that Lower Canada taxed herself

heavily for war purposes it must also be remarked
that she apparently never displayed much generosily
towards her young sister province.

The Assembly addressed His Majesty in favor of

allowing the Presbyterians and other Protestants to

participate in the land endowments, which w:;re now
monopolized by the Church of England, and which
they believed was not so intended by the Constitu-

tional Act of 1791. This righteous address gave

'7mm
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great oflfence to the Anglican community, who were

The governor-general sent down a message to theAssembly nforming them that the arbiSn uiLn

had awarded Upper Canada £12,220 17s. 6d andrequested that provision be made for its paymentThe Assembly replied that the executiveTught tohave paid the claim out of the funds which werfpaJdprematurely for salaries.
^

The formation of the Literaiy and Historical

ffislL:
n"^"*^'" '"^' place this ^ar, ofwhi"His Excellency was an enthusiastic member The

Purposes of the society were for investigation onpomte of history immediately connected with the

iW h^""; '?r'
^'''""^' ^"^ ^^»« '-o^ the unspi;ing hand of time the records which yet remain of theearliest history of Canada.

" a or rne

9th^M\fryS?r^'°'™^
P'""*^^"^ **^^ legislature on

tte ^m.nH-
' '° ^'P"^^ ^^^"^^ ^^^^ly pointed outthe difficulties caused by one branch of the legislatureclaiming the unlimited right to approprSte tiewhole revenue of the province accordfng to

*
ts

tT^'.'^'S^^^^ "*** «"^y '^' P«rt o' It hfretofor^
grated to His Majesty, and which is allotted by aSof the provincial parliament for its specific purposesand subject to distribution as the king may s^fit but|ven that portio^ also of the revenue which wTs rais^oy authority of the Imperial parliament to defray^

MaTXV civM
^^"^^^-*^''«-- o' J««tice, and of^ffi^Majesty s civil government in the province anrt

directed by an Act passed in the ImperLl parlUnt

-^r'^vv:-'-^^.*^. Wr? =.»TK ^j
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long before the establishment of the present constitu-
tion of Lower Canada, to be applied under the author-
ity of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
treasury. The claim set up by the Assembly for the
right to control the above fund in common with all

other revenues was stoutly denied by the other two
branches of the provincial parliament, this divergence
of opinion caused incalculable mischief to the pro-
vince bj leaving it struggling under difficulties

through the maintenance of a double-headed treasury.
The country, despite these unseemly parliamentary
conflicts, was progressing very materially, but the
progress would have been very much greater had har-
mony and united action prevailed, and also if the
improvements had been carried out which His
Excellency suggested.

Unfortunately the Assembly and the governor-gen-
eral finally parted without having made the least pro-
gress during the four years in adjusting the difficul-

ties which beset the administration of the affairs of
the province; in fact, the Assembly and His Excel-
lency seemed to be drifting further apart. His
Excellency, however, was not capricious like several
of his predecessors in the matter of inflicting the dis-

solution penalty upon the members of the Assembly.
Lord Dalhousie and family sailed for Britain on

the 6th June. Previous to his embarkation he was
the recipient of many complimentary addresses. The
government during his absence devolved upon the
lieutenant-governor. Sir Francis N. Burton, in 1824.
The general elections took place in July, and

although there were some changes the representation

was rather more anti-ministerial than ever. The
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Hou^ met on the 8th January, 1825, and again electedMr Papineau as Speaker. The lieutenant-governor's

oS^i ™ 77 conciliatory, characterized in some

ZT^yJI^f rr "' ^^^"^^^' ^^^ * ««od effect,

durin. ^ '""^'"^ ^"* "^^^ "'«" ''*^d existedduring the previous parliament.
The attorney-general, Mr. Uniacke, member forWilham Henry (now Sorel), was persuaded to accepta judgeship to make room for Mr. James Stuart, who

^nJ^ '? Mr Uniacke's place both as attoVley
general and member for the latter's late constituency.
The Assembly moved for the institution of atribunal for the impeachment of derelict public func-

dZ^^!r\T^r''^'^ *^^* ^^^ Legislative Councildo constitute the proposed tribunal, coupled with the
condition rendering judges ineligible for seats in
either the Executive or Legislative Council ; nothing
very conclusive was, however, reached on the subject
Several addresses to the lieutenant-governor for
copies of Imperial instructions were voted, but he
could not respond, as the only document of this kind
in his possession was of a private nature. The supply
bill for the session was a sort of a compromise, and
received the sanction of a majority of the Legislative
Council, and likewise of the executive, who it is sup-
posed were rather outwitted by the Assembly on this
occasion The colonial minister expressed his serious
dissatisfaction with the form of the supply bill, and
forbade all arrangements that had any tendency to
compromise the revenue known by name of the
permanent revenue.

An address was voted to His Majesty, praying that
he would be pleased to order that the estates of the
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late order of Jesuits be applied, according to their
original intention, for the instruction of the youth of
the country, and that they should be placed at the dis-
posal of the legislature of the province for that
purpose.

The sum of £1,500 was appropriated as a subsidy
for the encouragement of a steamship service between
Quebec and Halifax, which was supplemented by a
vote of £750 in the legislature of Nova Scotia for the
same purpose, but which unfortunately did not result
in a permanent success.

A Census Enumeration Act was now passed for the
first time under the present constitution. The session
was then prorogue in the most harmonious mood,
and it was hoped that the difficulties over the mode of
dealing with the finances, if not set entirely at rest,

would now be easily adjusted in the future; but it

turned out differently, however.
The administration of Lieut. Governor Burton ter-

minated on the return of Lord Dalhousie, the gover-
nor-in-chief, on 16th September, 1825. The lieutenant-
governor then sailed for Great Britain, bearing with
him the good-will of the people of the province.
On the 7th October occurred the great bush fire of

Miramichi in New Brunswick, the most disastrous
fire of the kind on record. Liberal subscriptions were
made for the relief of the stricken districts. His
Excellency advanced from the treasury, on his own
responsibility, £2,243. This timely grant was cor-
dially and unanimously approved by a vote of the
Assembly. A ship was despatched with £6,000 worth
of clothing and provisions from the military stores for
the relief of the distressed.

"m^.-^
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The death of Bishop Mountain, the U«t Protestant

JiT^ tt'iT'' .^' P'*^^'^ '''^ year, and the de^th

^me year Zh ^*''""' '^"^'^P' ^''^' P^««-' '» »-same year. Both were revered and eminent prelates

Hi^ Exo.n
"^

'"'",'r
°' '''^" Legislative Sd .'

His Excellency with his staff verv thonD-hH-niJ
attended both funerals. The RonaaTLtiif^^^^^^^

S?s TartT* '° ^'' ^^^^"«»^^ thanking him for

Dignop. The latter desei-ved well of the Emrlishjpeaking subjects for his wise and patriotic coun^Jsto his compatriots, which had an excellent effStthroughout his diocese.
^

om^^^^T^'^^^"^ ^""«^*^ *>y the customsofflcers from the merchants in addition to the rejrularduti^, which had formed a long-standing^i^^nce
to the trade were now very justly abolished

otjtnaTlR^e
^^""^ '^' legislature on the 21st

sLih ^^' '
'° ^ '"''^ *^'^ ^°^^ comprehensive

S^'t^Z^^^. "^""'^^ suggestions as to neededpublic improvements and useful legislation, but theold bone of contention, the supply bill controversyloomed up again in the tenor of his speech^'
The reply of the Assembly in answer to the soeechwas as favorable as could be desired, and on ite^^ntation His Excellency said that it ;as higWy grad-fying to find that their sentiments so fully cofnddei

f^om Xrm't" 'f it^^P'^*^ ''' bappIestTutrrom our mutual labors for the public good"

Shortly after the opening of parliament His Excel-lency informed the Assembly by message that the Im-

'^B'f >m . imftrnmiiafiTTiT
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perial government would approve of the appointment
of judges in the province upon the same footing as the
British judges, provided the legislature should make
provision for their retirement according to the scale
adopted in the Mother Country. An address of
thanks was voted to the governor for the above infor-
mation, but no further action seems to have been
taken.

To the previous application for Imperial aid to
open up a highway between Lower Canada and New
Brunswick the reply from the home government was
that they would loan money for that or any similar
purpose at a rate of three per cent., if a sinking fund
were provided for the partial liquidation of the loan,
The apparently advantageous offer of the Imperial
government does not appear to have been accepted.

It was now somewhat indirectly intimated that the
colonial minister disapproved of the acceptance of the
supply bill of 1825 by the acting governor. Sir Fran-
cis N. Burton, in the modified form; but he was not
disposed, however, to make any trouble over it on this
occasion, but forbade a repetition of the practice in
future. The Assembly, however, persisted in their
former course and sent up the supply bill in the
Assembly's usual form, which was amended by the
L^slative Council, and which of course secured its
quietus for the time being.

The ministerial party in the Assembly had mean-
time become very feeble. Mr. Attorney-General
Stuart by taking office lost nearly all his inliuence
with the members. Mr. Neilson was for the time
being in the ascendant and constituted the real popu-
lar leader; he was not, however, friendly disposed

t7 W^'m^^^r-^^ "
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prove favorable to grain, yet there was an abundance
of the necessaries of life. He regretted the undue
increase of crime, which was attributable chiefly to the
rapid increase of population, and recommended a
more extensive and active system of police. He
assured them of his best and unwearied exertions for

the advantage of the province, and gave the usual
promise that a statement of the revenue and expendi-
ture account for the past year would be laid before
them, also the estimates of the supplies required to

be voted to the public service.

The Assembly, in reply, thanked His Excellency for

his suggestions and promises, declaring at the same
time their anxious desire to co-operate with him in all

measures calculated to promote the public interests.

The Assembly then appointed a committee of five

members to keep up a good correspon lence between
the two houses, to which the Legislative Council
mutually responded by appointing a committee of

three members for a like purpose.

His Excellency on the 31st January informed the

Assembly that His Majesty's government had disap-

proved of the form of supply bill which had been
accepted by Sir Francis N. Burton while acting as

governor, but as the same Sir Francis N. Burton was
not in possession of instruction on that particular

question he stood entirely acquitted of blame. His
Excellency on the same day also informed the

Assembly that the lords of the treasury did not con-

sider that the Imperial treasury could be held respon-

sible for the sums due by the receiver-general.

A few days after the above communication an
address was presented to His Excellency cisking for

:^M
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registration by Presbyterian ministers, which had
been questioned in some quarters.

His Excellency, in relieving the Assembly of its

duties, administered some very plain talk to the mem-
bers over their remissness and perverseness. He
charged them not only with obstruction and neglect,
but also with a violation of the rules and forms of
parliament. His lecture of the Assembly elicited the
presentation to His Excellency of addresses of sym-
pathy and approval from many parts of the province.
On the other hand many of the extreme members and
their leadmg friends represented His Excellency to
the habitants as the most odious and oppressive of
./rants; that he plundered the treasury for himself
and his satellites; that he hated their language, and
that he was trying to enslave them. The habitants
for the most part were only too credulous, and much
harm was done in arousing prejudices. After the
prorogation it is alleged that Messrs. Papineau,
Heney, Leslie, Valois, Perrault, Cuivillier, Raymond
and Quesnel issued a public manifesto on public
matters, attacking His Excellency personally. Mr.
Papineau, in particular, was charged with haranguing
his constituents with such a disrespectful tirade to-

wards His Excellency that it was thought next to

impossible that the affront would be overlooked by
him, and meanwhile some militia officers were dis-

missed for publicly sympathizing with the abuse of

His Excellency. Some magistrates shared a similar

fate for the same cause. The militia of the City of

Quebec was hitherto comprised of two French and one
English-speaking battalion. His Excellency now

r»
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Montreal having hitherto been governed by magis-
trates were now applying for incorporation to enable
them to provide for their own municipal government.
The British judges announced that the Presbyter-

ian Church, under the constitution, was entitled to a
share in the beaeflt of the Clergy Beserves, which had
been denied thera by the Church of England.

In the meantime Messrs. Viger, Neilson and Cuivil-

lier were dr^legated to Great Britain with a petition,

signed by seven or eight thousand of the inhabitants

of the province asking the interposition of the home
government to relieve the people of the province from
tL6 many abuses, tyi-anny and glaring injustices which
were being inflicted by the governor and his executive

upon the people, all of which was set forth at great

length in the strong wording of the petition. Mean-
time, before the bearers of the petition had reached the

Mother Country, Lord Dalhousie received notice that

he was to succeed Lord Combermere as commander of

the forces in India.

The unsettled and complicated state of affairs in

Canada, and the petitions received, determined the

home government to submit the whole to parliament.

Accordingly, Mr. Huskison, on the 2nd May, 1828,

moved in the House of Commons for a select com-
mittee of twenty-one members to be appointed for

inquiry into the state of the civil government of Can-
ada, and to report their observations and opinions

thereupon to the House. In his motion Mr. Huski-

son deprecated the pretensions of the Lower Canada
Assembly to take thenvhole management of the monies
into its own hands, a proceeding, he said, iounded

npon neither law nor practice, and which had provoked

WM^
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tfre controversy between the executive and legislative

su^h f ^""T^'
'''^ <=«-«^«ence of the a^Totsuch a question as thi«, in which both parties have

t^i^T, *'T '^'T' "«^*«' ^'^ been most unfo^tunate, and such as all who look dispassionatelv at thP

unfortunate consequences had been that the renre-sentative of the king has found himself unde7the

service of the colony without the sanction of tS
StTot '^.?*"'?- °' «"'"^^'^^* ^^^i"^^ tte hugepefat ons with so large a proportion of the namLmerely signed by marks, which he thought clear prorf

ip«t n -M
^^^^^ ^^^ "^* y«* ^^" g°^erned by thebest possible legislature.

The select committee of the House of Commons
appointed to inquire into the state of the dvH gov

wrr«'n .^^°^^'' ^^'^ *^" ^"^^^^1 P««««°« from

traTinn T ^'^ ^"'^ "^"' respecting its adminis-
tration, after very painstaking inquiry and delibera-
tions were able to submit a very comp4ensivT,^lrt
on 22nd July, 1828. The substence o'f it is r^uowsl
.nn.? ^ .

'^''^^''''' o' ^'oney your committee must
conclude, from the expressed opinion of the law offi-
cers of the Crown, that the legal right of appropriat-
ing the revenues arising from the Act of 1774 is vested

ILJ .l^^'T: .^^^^ *^' *^«^^^^^' P^Pa>^ to say

!t! ^\T '^^"^^^ «' the province would be bestpromoted by placing the receipts and expenditures ofthe whole public revenues under the superintendence
and control of the House of A^embly. At the sametim-, while making such a concession on the part ofthe Crown, the salaries of the governors, members of

.-iiiiA
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the Executive Council and judges be made permanent
and not subject to discussion in the Assembly at each
session

;
but it i^ not, in the opinion of your committee,

necessary to include so large a number on the per-
manent list as h 1 been the custom. Your commit-
tee deprecates the conduct of the executive in the past
in having for a series of years, in a British colony,
appropriated as much as £140,000 annually, inde-
pendent of the people's representatives without mak-
ing communication or reference to the British par-
liament on the subject.

" As regards the defalcation of the receiver-general
your committee finds that he was improperly con-
tinued in office for a considerable period after he was
known to be in default; it is recommended that suffi-
cient security be hereafter taken from such officials,
with a regular audit, and also the same rule to apply
to the sheriflfs, some of whom it was found have also
been in default. They also find that the original
arrangement of the electoral districts in Lower Can-
ada was not properly based under the government of
Sir Alured Clarke. That of Upper Canada, which was
founded on a compound basis of territory and popu-
lation, is a much better system, which it would be well
for Lower Canada to copy. Your committee strongly
recommend that the Legislative Council should be
composed entirely of members of more independent
character; many of the present members in both pro-
vinces are holding offices at the pleasure of the
Crown; also that the judges should refrain from sit-
ting in the Legislative Council, unless it be perhaps
the chief justice, whose presence on particular occa-
sions might be necesfjary. The large grants of land
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which cannot be removed unless a conciliating and
constitutional system of administration be adopted in
these loyal and important colonies.

" Your committee, in conclusion, feel bound to urge
upon His Majesty's government in the moj ; especial
manner their opinion that it is necessary that a strict
and instant inquiry should take place in all the cir-

cumstances with a view of giving such instruction to
the colonial administration, as shall be consistent
with justice and policy."

The reports were adopted by the Imperial parlia-
ment after a hot debate. The above able and impar-
tial deliverance was upon the whole favorable to the
contention of the Houses of Assembly in both pro-
vinces. Lord Dalhousie, as may be supposed, was
greatly displeased witu the tone of the report.

Lieutenant-General ^^u* James Kempt, who had
been on Sir J. H. Craig's staff, but now lieut.-governor
of Nova Scotia, came up from Halifax in June, and
accompanied Lord Dalhousie to Bytown (now
Ottawa) on a tour of inspection of the construction
work going forward upon the Ridean Canal. He
returned to Halifax in July, and then back to Quebec
in September to assume the government of Canada
after the departure of Lord Dalhousie under the title

of administrator-in-chief.

A grand complimentary entertainment was given
to the Earl and Countess Dalhousie a few days before
their departure for Britain by the civil and military
society of Quebec. He had been previously enter-
tained at a complimentary dinner in Montreal by its

principal citizens.

He was also the recipient of many complimentary

^1
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iS^rSTthX'r™"'"*
sympathize™ in differeU

The French-speaking population were unfortunatey disaffected towards His Excellenc^, and hddaloof from all friendly demonstrations in his favor!

Government op Sib James Kempt, 1828.

The administration of Sir James Kempt convokedthe provincial parliament on the 21st NovemS^r Ts^s

i:^n',:i^rtH'''-
'^'^P'"^^" "« Bpearr'wJo'hfd

T^^o^P^^
year previously by Lord Dalhousie.The opening speech of the administrator was a con-c hatory one. The Assembly's reply was most cor.dia and reassuring. However, it has been remarkedthat while conciliation was on the lip, resentment U

«I !
5™°'^ ""^ *^°^«^- Impeachments, peti-

and «1
^^P"^*'^'^^ "P0« Pa«t grievances, som'eCland some imaginary, were rather encouraged by the

oZin PTy.,;°;^« A«««"»bly, which resulted not

IZZ ""^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^" considerable

th5L?"'*i*\"'^°'^' '^^ ^^P^' ^^« «^Pe"ed fromthe House of Assembly upon a charge of having

Tudtl'iV*^''*^
^' '^''' ^^^^«"«-' «-'

° -<^--Z-
i^ ^ "^""^ magisterial friends of the dominant
party. The old difficulty over the mode of granting

and Bishop Stuart, each of whom patrioticallvd^med It politic to humor the Assembly for ^c^

flHj
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The mjtorutlon of the Jeguite' Estates to their
original purpose was again the subject of an addrews;
also another address was based upon an unfoundetl
rumor that the estates of the 8t. Sulpicians were also
to be Hecularizefl, which have, however, never iieen
interfered with.

Some seventjtwo bills, several of first importance,
were passed, among which was an Act for redistribu-
tion of seats in the Assembly, which were now in-
creased from fifty to eighty-four, and the greater part
of the English names of counties were abolished, an<l
French names substituted. The expediency of this
course does not seem to be recorded anywhere. In
most counties there was but one polling-place, and in
no county were more than two polliug places allowed,
the elections lasting for days. The Eastern Town-
ships, including Beauharnois, were then allowed for
the first time to elect, in all, nine members at bye-
elections for that purpose.
Another Act removed certain disabilities from the

members of the Jewish faith, and still another Act
was passed to remove all barriers out of the way of the
Wesleyan Methodists in the matter of the register-
ing of baptisms, marriages and burials. Provision
was also wisely made for the erection of lighthouses
and the improvement of internal communication. The
trade of the country was in a prosperous condition.
The legislature was prorogued on the 4th March,

1829, and reassembled on the 22nd January, 1830,
with the addition of the aforesaid nine newly elected
members from the counties of Missisquoi, Sherbrooke,
Drummond, Stanstead, SheflPord and Beauharnois,
the Eastern Townships having been hitherto long and
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ly^TXeZiy f ^y^^^^ion In the AMembl^

The adrainiHtrator'H 8pe«ch contained the u«iml

nonreaident lands; for some legislation on the cur-

^°;^ti-rerii -- P--n

«ame frivolous charge upon which he had been nre-viousiy ejected, after which the Assembly repliedo the speech from the throne in gracious terms 8 mthe penchant for resurrecting the not a tLth
"

unfounded grievances was evLnt yt UlT^'Zever despite all pacific assurances L the ontrai^

folrTtn'T '"'^'' "^'^'"^ «•« Excellency f?;copies of the Imperial despatches dating back for aconsiderable period. These were not fu^nish^ pr

'

^mably upon the grounds of either not being i^ hLpossession, or were of a confidential nature for h s

raXlTih'^™^ ^^^ "^^^^ appropriationrwe e

t"e mal SI .' T''^"'
''*'' '«' *^« construction of

IZr^f ^^ '*^"® ""^^^^ ** Montreal; for theerec ion of more lighthouses and court-houJes amarine hospital and customs house at Que^ al^^large sums for the construction of roadrgm^tet^
education, arts and scienc^going to ext^mest the

patrJna^"'^"*" " ""^ '"''^^^^^^ ^"^*^ unworth/o?

ro^aHnn^T
?^''^"'' ""^''^^ ^"^« ^«'e Pa««ed pro-rogation took place in March

Meanwhile the published opinions of the governors
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of Lower and Upper Canada, Kempt and Colborne, in
response to the inquiries of Colonial Minister Sir
George Murray, upon the constitution of the executive
of the Legislative Council, which although honestly
and fairly expressed, gave a pretext for some dissat-

isfaction on the part of the dominant party in the
Assembly, to which expression was given by the pass-
ing of resolutions both in the House and in the coun-
try parts. From this time the administration
despaired of success in maintaining a proper feeling
between the three branches of the legislature. His
Excellency had gone out of his way to propitiate the
dominant party; but his wonted play «.. expediency
and conciliation were not likely to fare much better
than the frank, even if impolitic, course of Lord
Dalhousie. The administrator thereupon pleaded
with the home government for his own recall after an
incumbency of but two years.

The death of King George IV., on the 26th June,
1830, resulted in the dissolution of the House, which
was still a constitutional custom in those times. A
dissolution of parliament in those times always
resulted throughout the empire; upon the demise of the
Crown.

:|fl]

Government op Lobd Aylmeb, 1830.

The arrival of Lord Aylmer at Quebec, on the 13th
October, relieved Sir James Kempt of a government
whereof it is believed he was heartily tired. The gen-
eral elections took place in October, when eighty-four
members were returned instead of fifty, the number
so long returned at past general elections. The Legis-

» f. ^ Vf

^K^--T'
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^orTlv
«?.""'"

r°''''"^ "' twenty-four members,

?he F.^. r""^!;?"
""'"^^"^ '« twenty-nine membersThe i-xecutive Council was comprised of Chief Justice Sewell, Bishop Stuart, and Alessrs. Kerr, SmithRichardson, Percival, Hall, Delerey, John St^rt'Cochrane and James Stuart.

'

IsJl^Vnn' Ai**"r
''^' "^"^^'^'^ «" *^« 23ra January,1831 and Mr. Papineau again elected Speaker HisExcellency's speech was scarcely a mode one •

t was

Tit X^'l^
*»»« Assen.bly', but rather' 'mi^S

ts mark. Mr. Christie, member for Gaspe, havingbeen cruelly re-expelled on the same old rivoScharge, the House then replied to the governors
speech in its usual style.

governor s

Eleven standing committees were appointed, someof which were entirely diflferent from the pari am^ntary standing committee of to-dav. For instaTcecommittees on grievances, on courts'of justice onXcation and. schools, on trade, on roads and publicYm-Lm '
'" t"^"^ ^'"«' ^'^ ^^^^ to theordinary committees of the present time Thusorganized the House went to work, determined onbusiness, and particularly on i-efonn

The attorney-general, James Stuart, was vigor-ously impeached for alleged gross impm^rieties inThe

afC mt^'*';'
';^ ^"P"^*^"* ««^ ' --^ -'-> ^0° his^leged misconduct as a candidate in the WilliamHeniy election. The governor-general was request^

to suspend him, and acceded to ?he request aZso^ "

hesiUtion^ Judges Fletcher and KeTr were ^L"m
peached, but suspension did not follow in these case^

nntJ!^ ^u^""
^'" ^*** ^"*"y Pa««^ after much

opposition, by a majority of only seven, to grant for
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the first time an indemnity to members for their
attendance in parliament, the payment to be ten shil-
lings per day. A large minority of members con-
tended that the payment of members would result in
the election of agitators, demagogues, and the scum
of the country to the legislature. These apprehensions
proved to be unreal.

The governor-general informed the House that the
Imperial government would concede the largest part
of the revenue, which had been in dispute, to the
Assembly, reserving two of the original sources of
revenue, amounting annually to about £7,000. But the
House was still dissatisfied about the financial mode-
more papers were asked for and violent resolutions
introduced, a considerable minority of members con-
ducting themselves in a very hostile and excited man-
ner. It was provided for the future that no judge,
excepting the chief justice, would be eligible to sit in
either the Legislative Council or Assembly, A pro-
posal to make the Legislative Council elective was
proposed by Mr. Lee and seconded by Mr. Martin, but
which did not carry, however. Other resolutions
were introduced for the purpose of making application
to the Imperial parliament for the repeal of the Can-
ada Trades Act, and the Revenue Act of George III.
Liberal appropriations for useful public improve-
ments were, however, made during the session.
Some fifty thousand emigrants arrived at Quebec

annually during the season of navigation, many of
whom were destitute and sick, causing a considerable
burden upon the residents of Lower Canada. The
majority of these emigrants were destined for Upper
Canada and the United States. More than one

u4gp.
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Some uneasiness and resentment was aroused at
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vmce in order to give Upper CanaSlT^fpor't

' '^"

Parhament was prorogued on 31stM^ 1830 i„mher a concise speech from the govemorSeirMdT-as again convolied by the same hi^l, f„„^-
'

15th November, 1830 tL s^i^*ftlTtr^
°°
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posed to concede to it nearly the whole of the old
Imperial revenue, and also to sanction such legisla-
tion as would promote the independence of both the
bench and parliament. These gracious overtures on
the part of the home government do not appear to
have been met in a reciprocal spirit by the Assembly,
judging by its subsequent course. The chronic dis-
agreement between the Assembly and the executive as
to the mode of preparing the supply bill still existed,
and came to a deadlock again during the session. The
Assembly had always been profuse of well-worded
addresses and resolutions, but at the same time an in-
grained determination seemed to pervade the leading
spirits of the Assembly to hold out for nothing short
of absolute control of both the finances and legisla-
tion, under the impression that these powers doubt-
lessly were delegated to them by the votes of an over-
whelming majority of the electors, whereas the Legis-
lative Council was an irresponsible body comprised at
this time chiefly of men of but indifferent status.

Mr. P. Panet, member for Montmorency, was taken
into the Executive Council during the session as a
medium between the government and the Assembly.
The expected advantages from this arrangement were
not, however, realized. Had the idea taken form
twenty years earlier it would probably have had a
very good eflfect.

In other respects the province was in a prosperous
condition, with ample revenues, which were wisely ex-
pended in the development and promotion of the
general welfare of all the people.

A tax of one dollar per head was imposed on each
immigrant arriving in the colony who held the sane-

i;i-^i
.«»*«> 4.
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ner, and that the Assembly was under the guidance
of two or three leaders, who have anything in view
but the public good. That no governor-general can,
consistently with the constitution, possibly get along
with them ; that no constitution can stand long against
the assaults to which it is exposed under such a sys-
tem as that pursued by the Assembly."

These were prophetic words irrespective of which
branch of the legislature was most to blame for bring-
ing about the unfortr jate trouble which followed a
few years later.

An unhappy occurrence took place about this time
during a late election in Montreal. Dr. Tracy, a
newspaper editor, was the candidate of the French-
speaking elector?, and Mr. Bagg, a merchant, was the
candidate of the other party. The open voting con-
test lasted three weeks. Tracy was two or three votes
ahead of his opponent near the close of the poll. The
excitement was intense, and the animosity so bitter

between the two parties that the police were unable
to preserve order, and a sanguinary conflict between
the two parties seemed inevitable. It was, therefore,

deemed necessary to have in readiness a small mili-

tary force in case of emergency. The 15th Regiment
of Foot, under Col. Macintosh, was then in barracks
at Montreal. A detachment in charge of Captain
Temple was sent to the neighborhood of the hustings
to be in readiness, if required, but no pains were to be
spared to avert the dire necessity of taking action ; but
it is alleged that the Tracy party set everything at

defiance, and pelted the other party, as well as the

soldiers, with brick-bats and stones. Remonstrance
with the Tracy party was in vain; finally the order

'M'im.:^M'
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T nrH A «i ' ^ ^'**® *^^ governor-generalLord Aylmer, requesting him to come up in p^Sonand bring Messrs. Neilson and Panet with h^^.^
investigate and assist in the inquiry His pLi

X b.?S^ "IhI"™'^ ^"" *'«'--rence, But that it would be infra dig for him to intirfen, pe«„„ally, aeeing that the oaL waa Smdy inthehand, of the proper legal aathoritiea.
'

parlamentaiy mqn„y. a precedent is to be foundm the Jamaica case, in 1808, where Maior-aenenS

to iibmit to the legislature in somewhat similaVcir.
72°'^.*",""" °' *•"' '"''<• Canada aCr
Aamtic cholem haying made it, appearance in

^"S erExln
""* :'"*'' *"« "ome'^'emmentadvised His Excellency to make preparations against
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it in Canada. Consequently thorough precautions
were taken for quarantine regulations at Orosse Isle,
thirty miles below the City of Quebec.
As had been anticipated, the fearful cholera scourge

was now at hand. An emigrant ship arrived on 8th
June, 1831, with one hundred and thirty-three pas-
sengers on board, fiftv-nine having died of cholera
during the passage. The prevailing north-east wind

'

evidently having carried the epidemic into the city, the
day following the arrival of the ship fifteen persons
were attacked with the dreadful plague. From Quebec
It bounded up the St. Lawrence, breaking out on the
10th at Montreal with great violence; a day or two
later in Kingston, then at Toronto, and westward
through the towns and villages of Upper Canada.
Before the end of September more than three thousand
deaths took place in the City of Quebec. Among
those who died of cholera in Montreal was the newly
elected member. Dr. Tracy. While the pestilence was
scourging the province the scourge of political agita-
tion was also doing its insidious work. Grievance
meetings were being held. The unfortunate election
riot, already referred to, in Montreal, with loss of
life, formed one of the exciting topics. Both the
magistrate and military were designated murderers,
and collections were taken up in the churches for
the support of the widows and children of the three
killed, and also something fjr the wounded. The
Mother Country was severely blamed for having per-
mitted the cholera emigration, and that also of a
destitute class of emigrants, and for meddling by
legislation with the internal affairs of the colony.
The composition of the Legislative Council came in

,ar^i^i?«4 lr:.-' m^.. 'i
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aLmZ J"'"^;'*^
"•^•<^'«'n^ and an immediateassembly of parliament was demanded. Countermeetings were held in which resolutions were pa^^deploring and deprecating the excitement which w^being produced by some disaffected persons whei^by

deplorable estrangement and alienation of so many

«n ' "Tk^'"'
'''^"" '''' »^^"°«« did not entT^°yapprove the composition of the Legislative and Ex^utive founds, and admitting that a few of its mem-bers were not thoroughly independent-which, how-ever was not a sufficient cause, it was alleged, for themischievous and uncalled-for agitation which wL soindustriously carried on by a few leaders.

^nl'^- f"
^^°"'' ''^^^'^^ ^y*«^n (n«^' Ottawa)and Kingston, Mas now completed by the Imnerial

government in a very expeditious and satisfacto^
manner, under the superintendence of Col. By, who

fZL T'J!? ™*°^ ™*''^« «' appreciation fromthe people of Canada before leaving for England Theabove work was completed long in advance of the StLawrence canals.

Canada this year with a view of ascertaining its capa-
bihties for settlement. He first visited th! Ea^te^n
Townships as far as the Vermont boundary, and esti-mated that 500,000 inhabitants might be added tote
existing population, the country being most eligible

tlT !r;*'
'^^ '^" '^^*"^ «°d abounding in ffrest

trees of the finest growth. He then visited the OttaTaK ver as far as Bytown, and reported an eligible dis-
trict Muth capacity of 100,000 inhabitants on theLower Canada side of the river.

It
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Parliament met on the 15th November, 1831. Mr.
Christie was again expelled for the fifth time. Mr.
Bourdages, member for Nicolet, one of Mr. Papineau's
active lieutenants, conducted the proceedings against
Mr. Christie.

The governor-general's speech in opening the session
touched on a good many current topics, and concluded
with an ardent hoi)e that the labors of the session
might be productive of measures calculated to advance
the substantial interests of the colony.
The Assembly proceeded immediately after the de-

livering of His Excellency's speech to censure his pro-
rogation speech at the last session.
On the following day His Excellency sent down by

message the views of His Majesty's government on the
supply bill of the previous session which had been
reserved by himself, but now sanctioned by the home
government, with a request that in future the supply
bill be made out in detail, showing the precise amount
and object on which each item is appropriated, other-
wise the governor-general will in future have to
decline the acceptance of supply bills in any other
form. Another despatch from the home government
was sent to the Assembly at the same time, dis-
approving of the expulsion of Robert Christie, mem-
ber for Oaspe. These communications threw the
House into a fever and produced a string of resolu-
tions expressive of its indignation.
A vacancy having occurred in the bench at Quebec

by the decease of Justice Taschereau, Mr. Phillip
Panet, member for Montmorency, was appointed to
the vacant judgeship, which caused a vacancy in the
Executive Council and Assembly. His place in the
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•ame time the governor-general was instructed to not
appoint any more judges to the Legislative Council
except the chief justice.

The Assembly, by an humble address, asked His
Excellency if he had recommended an increase in the
number of legislative councillors since last session,
aud if so, the names of the persons so appointed, to
which His Excellency replied that he could not con-
sent to give the House any information on this point,
to which it would appear h^ might reasonably have
complied without embarrassment to anyone.
The governor-general sent down the estimates, re-

quiring 1273,000 to be voted for the current year.
The House passed a resolution by a vote of 34 yeas to
26 nays that the composition of the Legislative
Council for the last forty years was not calcu-
lated to secure contentment, good government,
the development of resources and industry of the
province, and appointed a committee of nine to
consider what changes and alterations should be made
in its constitution. The committee appointed Mr.
Bedard, member for Saguenay, as chairman, and after
nearly a month's deliberation, a most elaborate report
recommending that the members of the Le^'islative

Council be elected by the people, was adopted by the
close vote of 31 yeas to 29 nays.

The report was a very able and comprehensive
document, proposing many valuable features, safe-

guards, and conditions to distinguish the Legislative
Council from the Assembly.

Difficulties had arisen between the respective com-
missioners of Lower and Upper Canada with respect
to the apportionment of the customs dues between the

.'/.IS
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owe. On all classes alike he relies for a cheerful and
willing obedience to the law. To all classes he will
ever extend his fraternal protection."

His Majesty at the same time decided adversely to
the claims of the Speaker of the Legislative Council
for double voting, he to be allowwl only the easting
vote when the votes of the other members are even.
During the discussion in committee upon the Land

Company, which had been formed in London for the
purchasing of lands in the Eastern Townships, Mr.
Speaker Papineau was accusecl of alluding in an
uncomplimentary manner to the Eastern Townships'
representatives, who were chiefly of American origin,
whde speaking in the French language, which those
members did not understand at the moment, but to
which Mr. Taylor, of Missisquoi subsequently rejoined
in a caustic letter in the Quel)ec Mercury newspaper.
This action was votetl by the House a malicious libel
against the Speaker and the liberty of its debates, for
which Mr. Taylor was imprudently committed to jail
for twenty-four hours, the effect of which only tended
to raise his popularity.

The attention of His Excellency was now called to
the vacancy in the representation of the County of
Montreal to replace Mr. Mondelet, for which a writ of
election had been issued by the Speaker of the
Assembly three months previously, but had not been
acted upon by His Excellency, who now reported that
he had referred the matter to the home secretary, from
whom he expected instructions ere long. This reply
was referred immediately to the standing committee
upon elections, which in evidently bad temper re-
ported that His Excellency's conduct was a violation
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Parliament, after a very long but comparatively
fruitless session,-was finally prorogued in a courteous
speech from the throne, which, however, betrayed
a feeling of disappointment on the part of Hi»
Excellency.

A public meeting was held in the Exchange in the
City of Quebec disapproving of the attitude of the
Assembly, and at the same time unfortunately arous-
ing a feeling of discord between the races, which sub-
sequently culminated in regrettable hostility.
The bills incorporating the cities of Quebec and

Montreal, the sanction of which had been for some
inexplicable reason reserved for the royal pleasure,
having been finally sanctioned, Mr. Elzear Bedard
was chosen mayor of Quebec and Mr. Jacques Viger
mayor of Montreal. In the case of the City Council of
Quebec it was unfortunate that a narrow-minded
attempt was made to confine the conduct of the city
affairs entirely in the French language. The minor-
ity were obliged to invoke the intervention of the
Court of King's Bench to secure the use of the Eng-
lish language as well as the French. The incident
created considerable noise, and also produced a bad
effect.

Parliament again assembled on 7th January, 1832.
The speech from the throne foreshadowed consider-
able important business; but it is surmised that the
Assembly was bent upon doing little or no businew,
and even declined to appoint the usual committet of
good correspondence with the Legislative Couife
On the 13th day of the month His Excellency cent-
municated two despatches from the Imperial govern-
ment: one of which approved in a qualified manner
of His Excellency's course for not endorsing the writ
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A bill was introduced by Mr. A. Stuart for the pur-
pose of placing the Executive Council on a diflferent
footing. The bill passed both houses, but was reserved
for the ro^al pleasure and never heard of again. It
is not known whether the principle of responsible
government was suggested in the bill proposed or not.
The House went into committee to consider the

state of the province, the sittings of which lasted fo^-
several days, during which the famous ninety-two
resolutions were adopted by a vote of 56 to 24, every
member of the House having voted, a most unusual
experience of parliamentary attendance. Some of the
planks of the proposed plntform were good ones, but
many others were totally inadmissible, in the way of
resolutions, for thfe time, and it is surprising that
responsible government was not proposed in the reso-
lutions. His Excellency was requested, and consented,
to transmit the proposals to His Majesty, although
dissenting from the contents of the said resolutions.
The L^slative Council also sent counter resolutions
and a number of respectable Quebec merchants
addressed His Excellency as well, in disapprobation
of the ninety-two resolutions.

Forty-two bills passed both houses, of which His
Excellency reserved eleven for the royal pleasure
and rejected one himself.

'

Mr. A. R. Hamel, a lawyer, was taken into the cus-
tody of the sergeant-atarms, and admonished at the
bar of the House for giving alleged improper advice
to a client in the matter of a contested election in the
County of Stanstead, which certainly was a strange
proceeding on the part of the Assembly. The bar-
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session, and to report their opinion thereon to the
House.'.'

A good committee of twenty-eight members wa»
accordingly appointed, some of whom had served on
the former committer six years previously. The com-
mittee, after the most thorough investigation, brought
in the following cautious report:

" Your committee consider it their duty to declare
their opinion that a most earnest desire has existed on
the part of the home government to carry into execu-
tion the suggestions of the select committee of 1828,
and that the endeavors of the government to that end
have been unremitting and guided by an anxiety in all

cases to promote the interests of the colony ; and your
committee have observed with much satisfaction that
in several important particulars these endeavors have
been successful. It is, however, with deep regret that
your committee perceive that in others they have
not been attended with that success which might have
been anticipated, heats and animosities having unfor-
tunately arisen, and differences continuing to prevail
between the branches of the colonial legislatures as
well as between the House of Assembly and His
Majesty's government. Those unhappy differences
appear to your committee no less intended to check
the progress of improvement in one of the most im-
portant of our colonial possessions than to affect most
injuriously the interests of the British Empire. Your
committee believe that they will best discharge their
duty by withholding any further opinion on the
points in dispute. It appears to them that some
unnatural misconceptions have prevailed, and when
your committee consider the extreme importance that
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The parliamentary term having now expired, the
general elections, the last election under the constitu-
tion of Lower Canada, took place in October and No-
vember, 1835, and resulted, as anticipated, in nearly a
complete route of the English-speaking party. Messrs.
Neilson and Stuart, who had for a considerable time
acted with a majority of the Assembly, having began
to counsel a more moderate and compromising spirit,
were both defeated at the polls. Mr. Papineau, who
at that period could be elected for almost any con-
stituency in the province, persisted in standing for
the West AA'ard of Montreal, which comprised a large
English-speaking element, thereby incurring a very
hard fight, but .was, with Robert Nelson, declared
elected before all the votes were polled, though more
voters were at hand desiring to vote. The returning
officer, Mr. C. A. Lusignan proclaimed that it was
impossible to continue the election with safety, and
declared the two candidates then at the head of the
poll as duly elected.

When the elections were over the defeated party,
self-styled the constitutionalists, comprising largely
the leading merchants of both cities, met in conven-
tion, and adopted resolutions declaratory of danger
to British connection, judging, they alleged, by the
leaders in the Assembly. The new parliament, the
last of Lower Canada as a separate province, met in
February of 1835, Mr. Papineau agaij being chosen
Speaker.

His Excellency, Govemoi -General Aylmer, ex-
plained that recent changes in His Majesty's councils
had delayed some important communications which
had not been received.. He had, however, received
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conduct, and alfio of the executive's assumption of tbe
rights of the people; but still no mention was yet
made of the principles of responsible government.
Some communication now ensued between the

Assembly and His Excellency on the financial ques-
tion, as both parties were feeling the embarrassment
induced by mutual obstinacy, but no good understand-
ing was yet arrived at. The colonial secretary about
this time detected a serious anomaly in the practice
of controlling the expenditures. The Legislative
Council and Assembly exercised a vigilant control
over the expenditures of the executive branch of the
legislature, but the Executive Council and Assembly
exercised no control over the expenditure in the Legis-
lative Council. In this particular system the prin-
ciple of cheques and balance which constitute the
most admirable feature of the British constitution
was altogether lost sight of in the constitution of
Lower Canada, a defect which was doubtless provoca-
tive of much of thei dissatisfaction with the Legislative
Council.

The Assembly having for several days successively
adjourned for want of a quorum, and it being obvious
that no further business would be attended to, His
Excellency prorogued the legislature on the 18th
March, sanctioning but one bill, the only Act passed
in the session of twenty-fire days.
His Excellency regretted that the Assembly had

failed to apply itself to those measures of relief in
relation to the permanent difficulties of the province,
and furthermore regretted that the shortness of the
session prevented his laying before them expected
communications of importance from the home govern-
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port, with full particulars as to passengers, etc. Mr.Jessop 8 cause of refusal was that the order did notemanate from His Excellency, which appears to be a
valid reason The collector was, however, confined
in prison until the prorogation.
A change of colonial officials having taken place in

the Imperial government, I^rd Aberdeen was now
in charge of the colonial office, and addressed a
despatch to His Excellency Lord Aylmer, couched in
kindly and commendatory terms, but pointed out atthee^me time that the exigencies of the occasion ren-
<lered a change in the governor-generalship necessary,
•eeing that no progress had been made in promoting
harmony between the different branches of the legis-
lature. The government had resolved upon the
appointment of a high commissioner of Canada. The
post was offered first to Viscouni; Canterbury, and
then to Lord Amherst, but both found excuses for
declining the appointment. The Earl of Gosford was
anally selected as high commissioner with Sir Charles
Grey and Sir George Gipps as assistants. It is
worthy of mention that in the interim Lord Aylmer
was the recipient of an approving letter from Lord
Olenelg, who had now succeeded Lord Aberdeen in
the colonial office. He, however, allowed the polite
recall of Lord Aylmer by his predecessor to go into
eirect.
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A general feeling of regret prevailed, at least amons
the Engllah-apeaklng people, that Lord Aylmer had
been hanhly treated. Flattering addreMes from var
long parts were presented to him, and a fareweU
banquet was tendered His Lordship and Lady Aylmer
by the principal citixens of Quebec on the eve of their
departure. His Excellency had during his sojourn in
Quebec caused a marble slab to be placed in the
Ursuline Convent to the memory of Montcalm, and
also had a monument erected to the memory of Wolfe
on the Plains of Abraham—all at his own personal
expense.

GOVEBNMENT OP THE EaBL OP GOBPORD.

The new governor or commissioner, Earl of Goa-
ford, and his assistants, arrived at Quebec on the 23rd
August, 1835, and the following day issued his pro-
clamation notifying his assumption of the government,
and summoned the legislature for the despatch of
business for 27th October. Meantime the new gover-
nor tried to propitiate the leaders of the Assembly dur-
ing the short interval before the House met He was
visited by Messrs. Papineau and Debartxch immed-
lately after his arrival In Quebec, and a caucus of the
members of the Assembly and their sympathisers was
held at Three Kivers to determine upon the course
most proper to be adopted towards the new governor-
general, and in particular towards the commission of
which he was the chief. It was contended, chiefly by
Dr. O'CoUaghan, the firebrand member for Yamaska
and publisher of the Vindicator newspaper, that no
business should be entered upon by the Assembly
until a sufficient sum to cover its contingencies wa»

its
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ery of the Hiieech for the appointment of an agent of
the province in Great Britain, as if to signalize their
disregard of the couiuiiasion juat announced from the
throne. Dr. O'Collaghan carried an address to inter-
rogate His Excellency respecting the complaint
against Justice Gale, whereupon Mr. Van Felson,
member for I^wer Town, Quebec, remonstrated
against these proceedings before the reply to the
«I)eech from the throne was adopted. The question
was discussed by several members pro and con. Dr.
O'Collaglmn's motion was adopted, however, by a
large majority.

The committee appointed to draft the reply to the
speech from the throne omitted all reference to the
commissioners, whereupon an amendment was offered
expressing gratification to His Majesty for the wis-
dom and magnanimity in having appointed a commis-
sion of such ability, which cannot fail to be of un-
doubted service to the well-being of the province. The
amendment was, however, unfortunately lost. Mr.
Papineau, with doubtful propriety, spoke against it

at length.

The financial difficulties appear to have been got
over smoothly to the satisfaction of all parties, but
the I^slative Council having rejected the Agents'
Bin for the appointment of Mr. Roebuck, M.P., with
salary and contingent expenses, the Assembly
speedily experienced a relapse, in which Mr. Papineau
is said to have unwisely given expression to some
republican ideas. The standing committee on griev-
ances was renewed this session, and on motion of Dr.
O'Collaghan it was instructed to inquire into the pro-
ceedings adopted by either houses of the Imperial
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it was resolved, on motion of Dr. O'ColIaghan to take
into consideration the speech of Sir John Colbome,
lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada. However,
circuii^dtances and delajs transpired causing the
motion to lie over, and meanwhile Sir John Colbome
retired from the lieutenant-governorship of Upper
Canada, and was succeeded by Sir Francis Bond
Head.

The new lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada sent
down to the Assembly of that province a copy of the
ministers' instructions to the commissioners for their
guidance. Speaker Bidwell, of Upper Canada, per-
ceiving discrepancies between those instructions and
Lord Gosford's speech at the opening of the Lower
Canada session, adted the mischievous busy-body by
forwarding extracts from them to Speaker Pnpinean,
for the information of the body over which he pre-
sided, and who no doubt gladly laid them before the
House. Prom this moment it became certain that
Lord Gosford's mission was a failure. His Excel-
lency, however, in consequence of this exposure, now
sent down copies in full of all instructions, contend-
ing at the same time there had been no discrepancy
in the former extracts given; this, however, did not
re-establish the confidence which the revelation of
His Excellency's instructions in the manner men-
tioned had spoken.

The speech of ex-Lieutcnant-Govemor Colbome of
Upper Canada, to which former reference has been
made, was now taken into consideration, and said
speech repudiated in a series of resolutions, copies of
which the Speaker was authorised to transmit to the
speakers of both houses in Upper Canada. Mr.
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which wan mrely a very antlquatwl idea for a pro-
gressive individual to entertain. This was the last
of constitutional legislation in the Parliament of
Lower Canada. Although the House met twice sub-
sequently, previous to the suspension of the con-
stitution, no acts whatever were passed.
The House abdicated its functions, as will be seen,

mtil (hanges at their dictation should be made in
the constitution of the province, which the British
government deemed at that time incompatible with
the British constitution, and, therefore, inadmissible.

Lord (losford proroguwl parliament on tlie 26th
March, with strong expressiium of regret, imd re-
ported his ill success to the home government.
Meanwhile, the' so-calle<l constitutionalists were

actively avowing, in lengthy addresses and resolu-
tions, to the effect that if there were any grievances-
to complain of by any one, that they themselves had
more cause of wmplaint than had the agitators^
whose alleged grievances were more imaginary than
real—a statement which the constitutionalists were
not warranted in making, as some grievances did cer-
tainly exist.

The assistant commissioners, Sir Charles Grey and
Sir George (Jipps, were assiduous in investigating
the causes of dissent.o as, but withheld all information
pending their report to the Imperial parliament.
However, it may be significant that an increased
representation of French-Hpeaking members was now
made in both the Executive and l-^gislative Councils,
which ought to have lieen done years previously.

His Excellency summoned a meeting of parliam?nt
in September, and made an appeal to the Assembly
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for the (liHcharge of the uhuuI pailiaiiieutarv' dutiesto which the A«e.nbly replied that their ZrHwSOHually rendered abortive in eonnequenrof tl^«yHtemat.c rejection by the I^^inla. ivV Council of al!the projwtH of law calculated to remedy the na^t H
to advance their moral welfare, to improve their-K-jal and p,,vaical condition, and to ent^l hemMth thone powers and influence in the couHtitutirthe administration of lauii ..nH h.«

'""""intion,

local nWnir- 7 K- u . '
**'^ management of

S-inf*^ ;.f
'''*"'' '*'**-^ "-^ ^''*'"«» ^y the veryprinupleH of government. The nvstem now inpractice was designated a vicious one; and an appea"was^made to His Excellency for a'^m^rX^meant, of course, among oth,.r things, n change in

Itndls """ ""' '''' I-lf-lative'ld eZZZ
To this deliverance His Excellency replied withthanks, and promptly carried out the pr^m^ '^

Tiously made of laying before them the repTy rtheTrP«-vH,«s address by their most gracious Lvertt^which was forwarded by the colonial minisTer!3'
nienelg, and which was as follows-

.^i^the'n,^ '^"""T
'''' ^^'^P*"^*^ ^'th deep

uwye from the mind of the representatives of thepeople of I^wer Canada those distrusts and ,4]ousies with which they appear unfortunately to hrve

^a^^^^^Z'^r^ '^^^•^^•^^' '^-' his measurL

SeJfa^of «n f^
"*' "" '*™^* «^"^'*"^« '«r the

character. His Majesty awaits with tranquility the
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result, of this long and painful discuMion, assured
tHat when the misconceptions of the moment shall
have passed away his labors for the prosperity ofLower Canada will be repaid by the confident of
the inhabitants of that province, of whatever class
or origin."

^^
The despatch continued at length in a pacificand encouraging tone, stating, among other things,

that the commissioners were instructed to inquire
as to the most effectual means that could be taken
for securing such a Legislative Council as shall
enjoy at once a due share of public confldeace and a
full exercise of an enlightened and independent
Judgment on all matters submitted to its considera-
tion.

A spirit of wrong-headedness or strongheadedness
--«cc«ording to the sympathies of the reader—per-
vad.^ the Assembly, and nothing short of the
red. il changes in the constitution proposed in
the -amous ninety-two resolutions would satisfy
them

;
no compromise would be entertained by them.

The hicrh commissioners sent out by His Majesty to
inquir nto the state of the province on the spot
were c Hipletely ignored. His Excellency was, how-
ever, p. -sonally treated with due respect.
As regards the non-provision of the supplies the

Assembly laid the blame entirely upon the conduct
of the Legislative Council, and intimated its decision
never to resume its functions under the existing con-
stitution. This declaration was carried by a vote of
58 to 6. The session lasted but thirteen days and
passed no legislation. His Excellency then prorogued
the session in a most regretful speech. The legisla-
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matters worse instead of better, and which finally
culminated in the great calamity which constitntea
the darkest page in Canadian history.
King William IV. died on the 20th June, 1887, but

the event was not known in those days of sailing
vessels in Canada until the 31st July. Queen
Victoria was proclaimed as sovereign in Quebec on
the following day, August 1st. Appropriate reaoln-
tions upon these events were adopted at a public
meeting.

His Excellency now felt constrained to dismiss
several militia officers as participators in the hostile
agitation which was going forward. Among these
was Mr. Speaker Papineau, major of the 3rd Bat-
talion of Lower -Canada.
Meanwhile the governor-general received instruc-

tions from the home government to try another
session of the Assembly, which he accordingly con-
vened for the 18th of August. Owing to the demise
of the former sovereign the members were resworn,
demurring at first, but finally went through the form
most reluctantly. Several of the leading members
and professional men made themselves ridiculous by
attiring themselves in homespun apparel from head
to foot in token of their determination not to patron-
ise British trade, through feelings of revenge upon
the home government for having refused certain
constitutional changes.

His ExceUency, after referring in affectionate
terms to the memory of the late king, communicated
the decision of the home government on the state of
the province, based upon the report of the commis-
sioners, which in eflPect was a direct refusal to accede
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Ronable pmamption that it would be oaeleM in the
light of hit recent ezperiencea with that . <»fractoi7
body. It will never be known what the effect of
another semion might have been. There is no doubt,
however, that Mr. Papineau, if so diapoaed, and he
waa probably so diapoaed, would, owing to hia great
influence, have effected a compromiae between Hia
Excellency and the Aaaembly even at the eleventh
hour; but he waa unfortunately not afforded the
opportunity to try hia hand at conciliation. Mr.
Lealie returned to Montreal and Mr. Papineau pro-
ceeded to Europe via the Kennebec road, no doubt
regretting the riaing of the storm, which in his hot-

headednesa he helped to raise. A riaing waa now
imminent, and dls Excellency issued another pro-
clamation placing the district of Montreal under
martial law, and offering a reward of |4,000 for the
arrest of Mr. Papineau, and also a reward of |2,000
each for the arrest of Messrs. O'Collaghan, Cote,

Scott, Oirouard, Rodier and Trolet, and of |400 each
for the arrest of some private citizena.

A conaiderable panic now enaued, and the military
and volunteer militia were brought into requiaition.

The farcical rebellion waa speedily suppressed,

but not without a r^frettable loss of life; many
prisoners were taken, which overflowed the jails.

An outbreak of minor proportiona had alao taken
place in Upper Canada for aomewhat similar cause,

to which reference will be made when dealing with
the administi'at'.ve history of that province. These
high-handed U'^turbancea in Lower and Upper Can-
ada were coudemned by all parties in the provinces
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Qualified
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high commissioner and governor-general, for the
adjustment of certain important affairs affecting the
provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, and also of
the approval of the home government of the conduct
of both Lord Gosford and Sir John Colborne.
The new governor-general, Lord Durham, was a

statesman of marked ability. His characteristics
were, however, rather a strange mixture, he being at
one and the same time a haughty aristocrat, and a
pronounced radical; he was also reputed to be some-
what arbitrary and domineering in manner before
coming here, and thereby incurred the enmity, it is
said, of some of his peers in the political arena of
the Mother Country.
His appointment to the government of the Can-

adas was universally hailed with delight, at least
on this side of the Atlantic, and he would most
probably have proved to be the right man in the right
place had he been loyally supported by the very men
who were responsible for his appointment; but he was
not so supported. He was to have had a free hand for
at least five years to cope with the almost insuperable
diflSculties, but he only remained in Canada five
months owing to the meddlesome conduct and criti-
cisms of members of the Imperial houses of parlia-
ment as to his doings in Canada. But to return to a
narrative of his brief but useful career, and recom-
mendations as administrator.
He arrived at Quebec in great state on the 29th

May, 1838, in Her Majesty's ship « Hastings," and
was met at the landing by Sir John Colborne and the
whole military staff, and a vast concourse of the
inhabitants, who repeatedly cheered his lordship.
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Regiment, was appointed attache to the high commis-
sioner It has been stated in the Mother Country
that the appointment of Mr. Turton and Mr. Wake-
field for employment by His Excellency was for some
particular reason a mistake.
The citizens of Quebec waited upon His Excellency

with a congratulatory address, with which he wasmuch pleased. In the course of his reply he enun-
ciated a policy of justice and mercy toward the guilty
and mercy toward the misguided.
He appointed a committee to inquire Into the pres-

ent mode of disposing of the Crown lands in Lower
Canada, and some practices inimicable to actual set-
tlers were detected. He also appointed other useful
commissioners to inquire into educational, judicial
commercial and other matters. He recommended
responsible parliamentary government, and the estab-
lishment of municipal government, the building of
a trunk line of railway from the seaboard of the
Maritime Provinces to Lake Huron, the union of
the provinces, and finally a larger scheme of union to
embrace in one confederation all of the British-Amer-
ican provinces, to be designated British America, and
not Canada. His report is a statesmanlike and mas-
terly document, filling several hundred pages of a
blue book. All departments and interests received
minute and careful attention, and most of his sug-
gestions and recommendations have since been carried
out. While he personally took a general oversight of
all reports and researches, it is said that Mr. Edward
Gibbons Wakefield and Mr. Adam Thom had very
much to do with the report upon the condition of
Lower Canada affairs, the tenor of which was not
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the overture, and under the natural supposition thatthey would be either set free or dealt with leniently,
acquiesced in the suggestion. But judge of the bZ-prise and disappointment of these gentlemen to find
that they w^ re summarily sentenced by the executive

wittnTr rr *^ ^'"°^"^*' "P«« P^ o' death
without trial should toy return without permission.As to some thirteen other gentlemen, including the
distinguished statesman of later times. Sir Cteorge
Etienne Cartier, who had absconded from Canada, itwas decreed also that if any of them returned with-
out permission, death penalties would be incurred.
His Excellency was evidently now out of his elementm posing as a dispenser of criminal justice.
When the news of these most extraordinary pro-

ceedings reached the Mother Country, Lord Durban's
old antagonists were evidently delighted at the oppor-
tunity of humbling the proud spirit of the haughty
earl and made all the fuss they possibly could over
the transaction.

The first step taken by the Imperial government in
the embarrassing situation was to disallow the ordi-
nance, and to pass an Act of indemnity and amnesty.
It IS not stated who apologized to the governor of Ber-muda for the liberty taken with that dependency in
sending prisoners there without permission, whichmade His Excellency and his advisers feel very fool-
ish. The several speakers in both the Lords andCommons in the debates over the irregular and illegal
transactions did not spare the feelings and the reputa-
tion of the proud nobleman, who was not present to
defend himself, and had very few friends in parlia-
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wh,vw Z ""'^"^ ^'°""*^^y «' » disagreeable nature

Mature from T?."^°" '^^ P^"^ ^"^^ «-« «-nature from which he never fully recovered.
His Excellency, with the Countess of Durham fam-

S.r^n "'^' P*^^ * ^^«" *« *^« princlparplacesTnUpper Canada, enjoying the tour very much and

r^on^ " r*""^"^
^^^*^«" ^"""^ aTouro tartya month. He was a princely entertaner, and lost no

Seofln •rirr^"^ ^^^--^ beTwtenVhpeople of the United States whom he chanced to meetBear the border, and the people of his own count^

C^lSi T r^™^' ^' ^"^ Brunswick; Sir Colin

pH^^ '• T*'^^^"™^' «' ^°^» Scotia;U Sir CSm ro T'?^^"' ^""^^^ ^^-^'-^ Inland, to

/^era 1 1??.
"" *^ -^^'""^ **^^ expediency of a con-

rff i!? / *^^ provinces. These gentlemen kindlv

ZTlli^
«^e invitation. The%elegates fromW fh. ^ ^ ^""'^ ^^^^''^ I«^^d appeared tofavor the idea of union, but those from New Brunswid. were reported to be unfavorable. During an

th^r'n
""''^ *^''" ^^°*^^^^" '^^ painful to^c ofthe disallowance of his ordinances in the matter of the

whiPh h! 7 ^^ ^"^*^ ^^«^<^°^« ^it^ emotion, forwhich he apologized to his guests, who were thema^ves also deeply affected over the pathet^ sce^No secret was now made of His Excellency's deterimmation to return to Britain as early as possible
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Complimentary addresses from all parts of Canada,Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
island poured in upon him.
A few prisoners, not included in aforementioned

lists were subsequently tried in the civil courts for
treason and acquitted by the jurors, thus confirming
the anticipation of His Excellency in the belief thatno conviction could have been obtained in the civU
courts.

Several ordinances for the establishment of a much
needed police system in the cities of Montreal and
Quebec, and for other needed purposes, were passed
by the council.

Before leaving Canada His Excellency performed a
gracious act of justice towards Mr. James Stuart, bv
restoring him to the bench from which he had been
removed by Lord Aylmer, it is said, as a sacrifice to
propitiate an ungrateful majority in the Assembly
who were opposed to Mr. Stuart.
His Excellency was a true friend of Canada. In amoment of deep distress of mind he was heard to say

that the Canadians at any rate will do justice to my
meniorj', a prophecy which has been all along and will
continue to be fulfilled until the end of time
His Excellency sailed for Britain with his family in

November, leaving Sir John Colborne in charge of the
government.

^ Every demonstration was shown Lord Durham on
the eve of his departure, nor did any man in his situa-
tion ever leave Canada more deeply or universallv
regretted than did this gentleman. His services to
Canada did not end with his departure from its
shores. He, however, did not very long survive his
return to Britain.
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were reinstated two years later, with their salaries
allowed during suspension, thus demonstratinir.

.
according to these judges, that the valiant Sir John
Colborne was not a much better lawyer than the
chivalrous Lord Durham.

In January, Sir John Colborne received a commis-
sion appointing him governor-general. The special
council had been in session two months, and passed
sixty-seven ordinances, a portion of which were im-
portant and beneficial amendments to previous laws
Lord John Russell now gave notice in the House of

Commons of certain resolutions relating to the pro-
posed union of the Canadas. He, however, upon the
suggestion of Sir Robert Peel, introduced a bill at
once; but a strong protest against the union having
come from Upper Canada, it is supposed from the
chief justice of that province. Sir J. B. Robinson, the
bill was discussed and favorably received, but allowed
to stand over until the next session. The legislature
of Upper Canada had meanwhile declared stronglym favor of the proposed union, which they wisely said
would place Canada in that elevated position con-
templated by Lord Durham with the least delay and
difficulty.

Government op Lord Sydenham (Poulbtt
Thompson).

The Right Hon. Poulett Thompson, president of the
Board of Trade, having been appointed governor-gen-
eral of Canada, arrived at Quebec in October, 1839,
Sir John Colborne taking his departure by the return
of the same ship. The retiring governor was highly
esteemed, both in Canada and Britain, and was at
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VPPBIR CANADA.

GOVEBNMENT OF GENEILVL HuNTEB, 1799.

WE resume a somewhat condensed outline of
administration in Upper Canada, now under
Major-General Hunter, as lieutenant-gover-

nor, during whose regime some very useful legislation
was passed, establishing several ports of entry for the
collection of custdm dues, encouraging the culture ofhemp^ improving the defences of the country, etcHis Honor was but an indiflferent statesman, and the
inhabitants were too much occupi-d with the initial
ft-uggles of pioneer settlement to take much interest
in politics, more especially as there was no newspaper
excepting the official Gazette at that time publish

!.wf PJ«^'^ce; and, moreover, the people were very
iightly taxed, consequently the budding oligarchy
were having it r'l their own way. Under thisTond^
tion of affairs many abuses crept into the administra-
tion of the public service, notwithstanding the per-
sonal respectability of the members of the executive,
which continued inchallenged for years ; finally, whensome inquiring minds began to call attention to these
abuses the executive resented any interference with

^lir'^T? "^^*^ ^' ^^'^^^ ^ ^^^y pleased;
critics with too inquiring minds were sometimes
rewarded with the hospitality of the common jails.
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elected, which infuriated the oligarchy, who vin-
dictively dismissed all Thorpe's sympathizers from
office. The Solitary government newspaper de-
nounced the judge in the most abusive manner, which
led to the establishment of an independent newspaper,
the Upper Canada Guardian. So the war between the
rival parties now commenced. Mr. Willcocks, a man
of respectable Irish parentage, who was dismissed
from the shrievalty of the Home district for support-
ing Justice Thorpe, became editor of the new paper.
Willcocks was shc.tly afterward elected to parlia-
ment, and was speedily thrust into jail—a miserable
log hut—by the oligarchy for making too free criti-
cism of its affairs. The imprisonment made him
more popular than ever. He waa a leading member
of the Assembly when the war of 1812 was declared
between the United States and Great Britain. He
shouldered his musket as a volunteer in the British
service at Quecnston ; still the government treated
him harshly, which goaded him into committing the
unpardonable mistake of deserting to the enemy. As
to Justice Thorpe he was, at the instance of the lieut.-

governor recalled by the home government. He sued
the lieut.-governor for libel, and obtained a verdict for
a small sum. The oligarchy had now got rid of two
troublesome critics in the persons of Thorpe and
Willcocks.

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Gore's first session of
parliament was satisfactory to all concerned. Liberal
grants, considering these early times, were made for
education, roads, bridges, etc. Some good legislation,
including a bill to increase the number of members in
the Assembly from sixteen to twenty-five, was enacted.
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Qu(H;n8ton, greatly to the regret of the Canadian
people.

The legislature was convoked the following year,
1813, by (Jenerol Sheaffe as president, and several
necessary bills were passed, such as the legalizing of
the army bills issued in Lower Canada, the temporary
prohibition of the exportation and distilling of grain,
lest an undue scarcity of food might ensue, etc.

Pensions were granted to the widoAVs and orphans
of militiamen killed in the war, and a wise enactment
passed, prohibiting the sale of liquor to Indians.
York, now Toronto, being left in a comparatively
defenceless position, owing to the scarcity of troops,
was sacked by some armed vessels and troops of the
enemy.

The legislature met in York on the 15th February,
1814, and enacted several useful and necessary meas-
ures, amongst which was a very effective militia bill,

a bill to authorize the issue of government notes for
one year. The very liberal appropriation of |24,000
was made in the supply bill for the repairing of roads
and bridges. Energetic efforts were made for the
maintenance of the struggle at arms with the Ameri-
cans. The public affairs of the province were at this
juncture directed for a short period by Generals Mur-
ray and Robinson, pending the return of Lieut.-Gov-
ernor Gore, who arrived shortly afterwards.
The home government had during the early part of

the year offered strong inducements to a superior
class of emigrants to settle in Canada, which resulted
in the acquisition of a valuable addition to the popu-
lation of the province. It is to be regretted, however,
on the other hand, that settlers from the United
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inefficiency of the post-office system; thirdly, the
unsatisfactory land policy. Eleven resolutions of a
reasonable nature were based upon these questions,
whereupon the lieut.-governor capriciously prorogued
parliament, to the great astonishment of the repre-
sentatives and their constituents, and thereby pro-
voked a genuine grievance throughout the province.
About this time the celebrated Robert Oourlay
became prominently identified with the agitation for
reform, and while he was rather indiscreet in some of
the expressions made use of in his interesting book,
styled, " Statistical Accounts of Upper Canada," he
was nevertheless justified in a great measure by actual
facts in his somewhat energetic criticism of public
transactions, fot which the government, chief justice,
and certain magistrates of Upper Canada persecuted
liin in the most cruel, tyrannical and illegal manner,
which was varied only by reimprisonments and ban-
ishments, until a physical and mental wreck was made
of a man once possessed of an unusually strong body
and clear mind. A Mr. Ferguson, publisher of the
Niagara Spectator newspaper, was imprisoned, pil-

loried, heavily fined and financially ruined by the
government for the publication during his absence of
a signed letter criticising the government.

In consequence of the notorious public dissatisfac-
tion with the government, Sir Francis Gore was now
recalled, and Gen. ' ^ir Peregrine Maitland suc-
ceeded him as lieut-governor of Upper Canada. In
the interim, pending the arrival of General Maitland,
the Honorable Samuel Smith, a worthy gentleman,
acted as administrator.

t*
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Government op 8iu Pebeobine Maitland, 1818.

in uctober of 1818. He, like Koine of his predecessopswas oo much under the thuu.b of the olK^ t'T;
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'^•°^' "' "°^ convention whatever

he uS; «°d acting under powers granted duringthe Uunter administration in 1804 to the head of the

crTnHL't 'h
^'""^'^^ ^"^ '^^^^^'^^'^ ^-'

wer; easilv Id / 'T"^' '^"^* J"'^^^^' ^'^^t.

couTd atnZ ^"^ disagreeable individuals, who

co^try
^'^•amarily ordered to depart the

The legislature met in June, 1819. The lieut -gov-ernor announced that the home government Cues^
touldTJl r"^ ^" *'^ administration, butTaf^would take the responsibility of refusing grants oflands to the critics of the government. This^tand oHis Honor provoked a long debate, and the addresswasonly carried by the casting vote of the S^a^
1?. f

^'/^««.°t'»«°t ^as thus aroused throLghou

maioluv o? ^'t '
^^*«^°^i"-«<>- to «end a hostil

The legislature met again in February of 1820, andpassed some popular measures, such as a bill foi thetaxa^on of wild lands held for speculation and rtmoved the restrictions against the holding o conven-
tions, also an Act to regulate commercial Tnter-
course with the United States. Acts were passed to
increase the number of members from time to «me

bete*?herr*'"°"
^^"^"^ ''''^'''' --»--
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The House dissolved in March, and writs were
issued for a new election. Five new members, in-
cluding Bishop Strachan, were called to the Lejtis-
lative Council. The Bishop had been two years pre-
viously appointed an honorary n.eraber to both the
Lxecutive and Legislative Councils. The result of
the election was not very decisive either for or
against the government; some good independent men
were, however, elected.

The eighth parliament of Canada met on the lastday of January, 1821, and elected L. P. Sherwood, of
Brockville, for Speaker of the House of Assembly.
Chief Justice Powell was appointed to the executive
as Speaker of the Legislative Council. His Honor's
speech was brief and formal. It was shown that
forty new townships had been surveyed within the
past two years, which were rapidly filling up with
actual settlers. The public finances were, however
in a very depressed condition. An Act was passed tomake the currency of the province uniform, and
another enacting most wisely that no tithep or eccles-
iastical rates should ever be levied in Upper Canada
TheCh .oh of Scotland in Canada applied for a

Share of the government endowment set apart for the
use of tne Protestant church of Canada, which the
clergy of the Church of England, headed by Bishop
Btrachan, persistec in entirely monopolizing for them-
^lves,a claim which Richard Cartwright, uncle of
Senator Sir Richard Cartwright, although an Episco-
palian himself, stoutly combatted as being most
unjust. The home government decided against the
contention of Bishop Strachan. At this unenlight-
ened period in Canada marriages by the clergy of the
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had the effect of letting in a large amount of spurious
American bills, the circulation of which often proved
to be a great loss, more particularly to the agricul-
tural classes, as farm produce did not then bring
remunerative prices.

The proposed union by the Imperial parliament of
the provinces caused some agitation ; one clause of the
bill was particularly objectionable—which provided
to increase the property qualification of members
from £80 to £500, which, if carried into effect, it is

said, would have disqualified one-fourth of the sitting

members. The opposition to the proposed union
emanated chiefly from Lower Canada, and caused the
bill to dwindle down to the Canada Trades Act,
which merely adjusted the customs difficulty between
the two provinces.

The legislature met again in January of 1823. His
Honor's speech announced, among other affairs, the
success of the attorney-general's mission to England
in the matter of the customs regulations with Lower
Canada.

A largely signed petition of the electors of Lennox
and Addington was presented to the House, represent-

i ig that Mr. Bidwell the younger was not an alien,

and that his candidature had been illegally prevented.

The petition was sustained, and a new election

ordered, which was contested by Bidwell and Ham.
The latter was declared elected before the hour for

closing the polls, after a close contest, aided by all the

power of the executive.

The project for the construction of the Welland
Canal was now brought before the public by the

enterprising Mr. W. H. Merritt.
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« fe" or pro-
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thi^HtTo*^'"*"*',
**' *^^ *'*"^« «' Upper Canada at

this time apparently catered more for the amilea of
the

;
powers that be " than for the accommodation of

BfnrnfpT*'"'; r '"*^^P^'^' consequently the

TTn^
°'
^'T*? ^^'^"^ ^^''^ y«*^' *°d t»»e Bank of

nff^Iff . ^}^ commenced to lay the foundation
of Its future failure by not adhering strictly to thesound banking principles of to-day by assistfng o^ly
legitimate commerce. * ^

1J]** ^l'^ ^T * *^"*''^* ^'^^^^^'^ ^e^e issued in June,
1824, and made returnable in August, and a very keen
contest ensued, resulting in favor of the Reform partyby a small majority, and which included some very

W w n'T^ ^f
^'' ^'"^'^ ^«^P*»' ^' S- Bidwell, Dr.

CanfM /.t""'"
^^,^° ^'^ ^° 1^24 greatly lament),

Capt. Matthews, of Middlesex, and the redoubtable

fY«.T ^^°" Mackenzie. It was during this year
that the home government perpetrated the impolicy
of chartering the Canada Land Company, a corpora-

of nr,W Tf * ^"^^ ^^^ monopoly, comprised
of private speculators. Even although .conducted, as it

lou
^\^'^^^y respectable officers, it nevertheless

fnllh* !f7
*'^°'' ** *^^ ^^'^^'^ P«"«y o' "t»»e land

for the settler
; and the price, if any, be exacted for the

public treasury."

nnhr^ T""'!"^ ?' *^^ "^^ ^^^ ^»« signalized by a
public disaster m the accidental burning down of the
merest parliament buildings at Toronto. The librarvand furniture were, however, fortunately saved.On the nth of January, 1825, parliament met in theold General Hospital until the new buildings were

Tth^K ,f
"'"*"^«"* ^•^d °° a previous occasSn mSm the ball-room of Jordan's Hotel, and the members
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The debates ia the Assembly were uausually pr„.
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..tive Counci, i„ L.,erCalZ^L^, l^.?;„^,;
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1«'MH exruH*. itiaii luul tin- luttor ImkI.v, wflnj? tJiat tho
flimiiit'M of TpiM'r Ciiumlu wm- in n (l<>|>n>HM><l «»aiU.
tl«»ii. Oiil.v Hi'von liillH wrn- pumwmI tlurlriK nii un-
nHually Ioiik w«MHlon. Th«' .'xi'iiitivi' party iiuuli' HOine
nipltal v.Tv fairly aKuiiiNt tlic H«.forin«^rH ov«'r the
COMtlllH'HH «f tli<> uiuiiii.v proJOIIfJJ'd WMHion.

I'arliaiiH'nt iiu't aKaiii in NovcnilM'r, 1825, wlu'n Hig
Honor-H HiKHHli an<l tlH> r.'pl.v tlK.n.to of t\w Anwrnbly
wm' nnuHuall.v ropiouM and ninhiallv foliritonK. IliH
Honor, pnrxuant to Instrnttlonn fnnn tlio rolonial
umvo, riH'onuiiciMh'.l a nior.- lilH>ral proviniou t«» Ik*
made for tho naturalisation «>f all fon'ij{n«'rH. A bill
to thiH fn«l waK pawwHl in tin- AnHiMuhly only to be
thrown out by n, jinjjoiHt nuijority of the LegiHlative
Council.

UoHolutions wt'rt' adopt««d declaring tho oxpodjpncy
of exfludiuK judgw fnun thf Kxwutive Council, and
rendering thcuj inilcjM'ndi'nt of the government by
H|»|H»intment during gmnl conduct, the Hame an in the
Mother Country. TIuh mldreHH was sent to the King.

Thirty-one Acts were pnswd during the session,
besideM eighteen other bills thrown out by the f^gis-
lative Council, one of which was for repealing the
arldtrary Swlition Act, in order to prevent persecu-
tions such a.s (lourlay had btHMi subjected to. A
bounty of five hundretl dollars to any paper mills
establisbeil in the province was authorized.
The favoriHl compact still, in 1826, continued to

control both the Executive and Legislative Councils,
although in a decided minority in the Assembly. Such
a state of nmtters in the present day would create a
tremendous furore among all political parties.
Meanwhile the finances of the country had im-
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tun. f 1.1 41.', tlniM l..avinK a \m\muv o,» th.. tIkI, , hI.I..

exerr.H,„K ,vH«o„„|»h. Honon,v, to pay all vhnr^^^Zo rehevo the .Moth.... , .o.u.try of l.lf fatur.. ex h l'
«»r rivil K«»verni»ent. I" "wt.

The leKiMlatun' wan pporoKuiHl „fKMit the ond of

I imrtioa of the provi.ue, aii.i >vaH well rer.-iv.Hl

whKh, .t HmiNl. w«« HupplhHl ready-mmle by the
IK>werH that Ik.," and were .ertainly not original rHpont.,ncKH.H, an<l the- ',,« .ould not pm,„.rirn'pr

'

peop e were patient and induMtiloHH, trusting to cor..

rr^T. """"*' '" '"^' '"*"•«« "' KoyermnentalabuwH. The pr,*« at this juncture did not preatly in-fluejuo the pnhlic n.ind. not many „ew«pa,H.r. J-inupubhHiuHl. The ,K.Htal facilitleg were bo^/ iHen

t

and expniye; eyen when the postal fac u i.,: ren-dered the weekly newspaiK-r available for hx '« . 21
<|uarterly .n advance. The poBtmasten, were Uuh^exceedingly lax in their duties. Little wonder iStha the newspaper circulation was very restricted.
Mackenzie's newspaper, having meanwhile becomemore openly violent in its denunciations of the^ecn

tive some young off-shoots of the official party brokeinto the printing office during a temporary abinceojMackenzie and completely wrecked' the^ofSre Ld
abrent at't^f

"'" ?" 'f^'
Hi« Honor, wh; was

rarlm «tl r
"'"''''^^ disapproved of the out-rage, and at once dismissed one of the clerks, Captain

» i-
i

t
I
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Lyons, for taking part in the mean and cowardly
affair. Mackenzie's direct and indirect losses were
coinputcHl at |8,000, for which he sued the aggressors,
Dut only obtained a verdict for |2,500, which amount
was raised by a subscription collected by Colonel
iitzGibbon, who was then appointed clerk of the
Assembly, to the great disgust of the Reform membersm the House. The dismissed clerk Lyons was made
registrar of the Niagara district, and Mr. J_, the
allegal chief ringleader of the mob, and others were
provided with good situations. As these appoint-
ments could not be made without the sanction of His
Honor, his reputation for impartialitv and propriety
as an administrator suffered greatly.*

Mackenzie re-established hir newspaper, but unfor-
tunately was as rabid and hot-headed as ever, which
eventually proved disastrous to himself and to sev-
eral other good men. While he in all sincerity advo-
cated a righteous cause, and while the government
really deserved severe censure, more moderation
would have served a better purpose for all concerned:
but poor Mackenzie's temperament was not consti-
tuted like that of Mr. Baldwin, and some other Re-
formers, who did not go to the same dangerous lengths
for the redressing of the grievances to which Mac-
kenzie finally resorted. It is only justice, however,
to say that no other Reformer since the days of Gour-
lay was so greatly persecuted as Mackenzie.

Parliament was again called for December, 1826.
His Honor's opening speech referred to the satisfac-
tory progress public improvement, and the con-
tented condition ./ the people which he had personally
witnessed during his recent tour. The majority in the
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the land next the river refused to remove the fence,
whereupon Capt. Philpotts had it forcibly pulled
down. This military violence was condemned by the
Keform press, which was now apparently only too
eager to prejudice the action of the executive in not
having taken legal steps instead of violent proceed-
ings in the case. The contention of the press was con-
curred m by the home government in a despatch to
the lieutenant-governor. As much discord and ill-
feeling had been aroused over the case it rather per-
sistently became a subje t of investigation by a
special committee of the House, who proceeded to
summon two officers of the civil service as witnesses.
His Honor directed the witnesses not to give evidence
whereupon the Assembly committed the witnesses to
jail, and reported in favor of compensation to the land-
owner for the loss of crops and the destruction of his
fence, with an unfavorable comment upon His Honor's
arbitrary conduct.
Party spirit was now (1827) unfortunately be-

coming more intense. His Honor seemed an adept
at making enemies, as the following instance will
show: A vacancy having occurred in the position of
King's Printer, a well-qualified and excellent youngman named Collins applied for the vacant position,
which was in the gift of the lieutenant-governor He
was curtly told, however, by His Honor that the office
would only be conferred upon a gentleman. Collins,
up to this time, had taken no part in politics. He now
succeeded in founding the Freeman newspaper, which
became a veritable thorn in the flesh of His Honor
and the attorney-general. It was at length resolved
by the executive to crush him. He had a printing

^P*
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Government op Sib John Colbobnb, 1829.

Major-General Sir John Colborne assumed the gov-
ernment in November. He having declared that his
instructions were to govern upon a liberal policy,
much was therefore expected of him.
The new parliament was convened in January of

1829, and Mr. M. 8. Bidwell was chosen Speaker of
the Assembly by a majority of three over Mr. Wilson,
the former Speaker, and of the same political party,
a very unusual occurrence, which could not have
taken place under the system of responsible govern-
ment, where the Speaker is proposed by the Premier,
and the government must stand or fall by its nominee.
The speech fi^om the throne was very guarded and

non-committal. In the reply of the Assembly, the
executive, apart from His Honor personally, came ii

for a complete overhauling, upon which His Honor
remarked: " That it was less difficult to discover the
traces of political dissensions and local jealousies in

the colony than to efface them." Reading between the
lines it will be seen that complaints of the above
nature were unwelcome to him.
The House then settled down to business and many

bills were passed, twenty-one of which were thrown
out by the Legislative Council. No restraint could be
imposed by the Assembly upon that body in the mat-
ter of supplies, as the particular funds immediately
under the control of the executive had increased suffi-

ciently to pay the salaries of all office-holders inde-

pendent of the Assembly. The latter body, however,
passed strong resolutions claiming control of all the

funds; but under the «)xisting system of government,

m^..^m^.
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being more of a soldier than a talJcer, merely replied,
I receive your address with satisfaction, and thank

you for congratulations "-certainly a safe response
to make; but what a contrast to the elaborate and elo-
quent speeches of Lords Elgin, Duflferin and other
governor-generals, who have since so ably presided
over Canada.
The Reverend Egerton Byerson about this time

founded the Christian Guardian newspaper, a journal
which has achieved marvellous success, and is still fuU
of vigor and usefulness, as the chief organ of the
great Canadian Methodist Church.
The Welland Canal, constructed through Canadian

enterprise, was opened for traffic near the close of the
season, which marked a most important epoch in the
history of the province, and proved to be a most bene-
flcial public work for both provinces and as well
for the northern portion of several states of the great
Union. The completion of the Eideau Canal by the
Imperial government soon followed, which afforded
an uninterrupted, although circuitous, water route to
the seaboard for small vessels without breaking bulk
The legislature met in January of 1830, when His

Honor informed the House that the revenue at the dis-
posal of the executive exceeded the sum required to
pay all the salaries in the public service. The
Assembly, in reply, again claimed the right to dispose
of the revenue, and at the same time coolly expressed
a strong desire for a purer administration of justice,
and for the dismissal of the Executive Council, to
which His Honor merely replied: " I thank you for
your address." Which certainly was as satisfactory a
reply as they deserved.
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the House. He held also at the same time the office
of clerk of the Crown at Cornwall. Mr. McLean was
otherwise personally a talented, upright, and highly
respectable gentleman of commanding presence He
subsequently filled the high position of chief justice
of the province, and was greatly revered for his dis-
tinguished ability, dignity and lofty character.
The defeated party were in no mood to allow the

accidents and circumstances of the recent general
Section to pass unopposed. Mr. W. L. Mac-
kenzie in moving for a special committee to inquire
into the state of legislative representation, stated that
more than one member represented constituencies
with less than thirty votes; that his colleague in the
riding, with himWlf, and the member for Lanark,
represented a larger number of electors than fifteen
other members of the Assembly. The speaker made
a savage attack upon the dominant party, accusing
them of abuse of power, corruption and all manner of
improprieties, including the alleged mismanagement
of the Bank of Upper Canada. His denunciations
and his fiery invectives in the House were echoed in
his newspaper. Meetings were held throughout the
country at which resolutions were passed in condem-
nation of the executive. The dominant party in the
meantime were scrutinizing Mr. Mackenzie's conduct
for an opportunity of expelling him from the House.
Finally it was supposed that the time had arrived,
and a motion to that end found a majority in the
Assembly, and Mackenzie was expelled accordingly,
but was re-elected triumphantly. This series of pro-
ceedings was repeated five times, evoking great sym-
pathy for Mackenzie, both in his constituency and
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home government for the removal of Hig Honor and
certain members of the Executive Council; that the
Legislative Council be made elective; that the con-
stituencies be equalized; that education be promoted;
that the Crown Lands Department be reformed, and
other needed reforms were enumerated. It was also
resolved to depute Mackenzie as the bearer of these
petitions direct to the Imperial government. Mac-
kenzie, after a narrow escape from being murdered,
Miled for Britain, where he met with partial success.
His expulsion from the House was condemned, and
the dismissal of both the attorney-general and solici-
tor-general was ordered. The other prayers of the
petition were not acceded to. The solicitor-general
followed Mackenzie to England in self defence, and
succeeded by his explanation in getting himself rein-
stated. The attorney-general was not, however, per-
mitted to return to his office, but was appointed to a
judgeship Jn Newfoundland, where he got into trouble
and was dismissed from all government employment.

All these proceedings, as may be supposed, were
provocative of considerable excitement and party
feeling. Some wholesome legislation was enacted
whereby the judiciary was placed upon its present
sound and independent basis. Immigration to the
province continued very heavy during the season of
navigation, and was chiefly of a desirable class. As
an instance, three hundred thousand sovereigns were
deposited by these people in the Bank of Upper Can-
ada in one summer. However, there were exceptions
to this gratifying addition to the population in the
cholera year, which resulted not only in the death
of many of the immigrants themselves, but also in
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halrvon dnyH of oliKanlilnil Kovcrnnient wan doomed
iu the near fiituiv,and procctHliHl while they yet had
IM)\ver to make liberal provlHum for the future wants
of the <'hurth of EuKhiml—then a comparatively
Hiiiall body in the provime—by setting apw* flftv-
seveu rtHtories from the clergy rewrves, au^ put In
possession of clergyiiH'u, many of whom were practi-
cally without congregations, lest they might be ou8te<l
by any 8ubse<iuent legal enactment. This game of
grab, as may 1h' anti<lpat«Hl, prtnluced a sensation an«l
evoktHl 111 feeling towards Ilis Honor and the
Executive Council.

The Assembly again agreed upon a memorial to the
Home Government, setting forth the arbitrary con-
duct of the Executive Council. The home govern-
ment had become convinc«'d that there was some real
ground for the contention of the Reform party; that
His Honor allowed himself to be led too much by the
chief justice and bishop. It was, therefore deter-
mined to recall Sir John Colborne, particularly as he
himself desired to Ite relieved.

It was now a period In the history of Upper Can-
ada when the selection on the part of the home gov-
ernment of an experienced statesman possessing tact,
moderation and Independence, was most imperative.
No such good sele<'tlon however, was made in the
choice of a successor to Sir John Colborne. So little
heed was then given to the critical state of matters
in Upper Canada that the commission was, by an
oversight, made out to the wrong man, and unfortu-
nately to the one having the least administrative
experience

; the two men were cousins with the same
surname—Head. It was intended that Sir Edmund

I '
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genuine loyalty and obedience to rational and consti-
tutional methods, which has ever characterized the
great body of Reformers, even in the face of the most
glaring abuses and tyranny.

OovEBNMENT OP SiB Fbancis Bond Hbad, 1836.

Parliament, which had been duly opened by his pre-
decessor, was in session when His Honor arrived
Instead of simply announcing his appointment and
authority he summoned the Assembly and delivered
a rambling speech. He furthermore intimated that
he had a communication—alluding to his own instruc-
tions—to make to them which he would submit in the
form of a message. This message came after his
singular speech, and instead of giving only the sub-
stance of the instructions, which could be safely com-
municated, he imprudently laid before it the complete
document, which caused no little embarrassment to
the colonial office; to Lord Gosford, the governor-
general at Quebec, and to the Assembly of Lower
Canada. The colonial office thought seriously of re-
calling His Honor at once, but unfortunately found
difficulty just then in securing a suitable successor,
which was certainly a great misfortune at that period
of chronic bickerings in the public affairs of the pro-
vince. The unsatisfactory portion of the message
was the disclosure of the intention of the home gov-
ernment to concede neither responsible government,
nor an elective Legislative Council; otherwise the
message gave satisfactory assurances that the abuses
and grievances complained of would be redressed
Although the Reformers in the Assembly had criti-
cised His Honor's peculiar conduct, while the -xecu-

^"^RP^RWi^": ''^wr
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His Honor's arbitrary course was almost unanim-
ously condemned by a direct vote of the Assembly
Conservatives and Reformers alike voting together inthe furtherance of both a sound constitutional and
responsible system of government.
The public excitement now became very great A

contest of addresses and replies took place betweenHis Honor and the Assembly. The former, however, bya skilful distortion of facts, and the issue of proclama
tions to suit his own one-sided view of public affairs,
succeeded in largely enlisting the sympathies of the
people, who did not yet comprehend the fine points of
responsible government, and besides were naturally
inclined to give the king's representative the benefiV
of any doubt. Herein lay His Honor's chief advantageHe has also been reputed to have been no mean adept
at the game of party politics, and also an excellent
actor in rousing party enthusiasm, by which methods
he began to achieve considerable popularity through-
out the province, particularly after Speaker Bidwell
had imprudently communicated an unofficial letter
which he had received from the disaffected Speakerlapmeau of Lower Canada, a most mischievous and
irre^lar proceeding on the part of the Upper Can-
ada Speaker. This incident, in connection with the
heated conduct of Mackenzie, Dr. Morrison, and a
few others in the Assembly, who having petulantly re-
fused to vote the supplies of the government, greatlv
prejudiced the Reform cause, a state of matters which
His Honor was not slow to take advantage of, and re-
fused to assent to the Assembly's expense bills, pro-
rogued parliament and sent the members away with-
out their sessional allowance, which must have been
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At a meeting of the Constitutional Reform Society, of
which Dr. Baldwin, father of Robert Baldwin, was
president. His Honor's unseemly and partizan conduct
was severely and justly denounced. His Honor
thereupon immediately dismissed Messrs. Baldwin,
Bidwell and Small from some positions held by them
In the rural districts many farmers, despairing of the
future prospects for obtaining free and responsible
government, sold their properties for whatever they
would bring and removed to the United States—

a

most sad commentary upon the conduct of Sir Francis
Bond Head and his executive.
The home government disapproved of the partisan

conduct of His Honor, and now agreed to accede to
the request of bdth the legislature of New Brunswick
and of Upper Canada for the inauguration of the
responsible system of government, similar to that of
.he Mother Country. Both lieutenant-governors of
the respective provinces, however, tendered their resig-
nations rather than give effect to the proposed new
system which would have curtailed their power. The
resignation of the New Brunswick Ueutenantgover-
nor was accepted, but in the critical state of. matters
in Upper Canada the home government unfortunately
deemed it inexpedient to accept Sir F. B. Head's
resignation at once. The delay was a fatal one. A
change of lieutenant-governors with the advent of
responsible government would certainly have pre-
vented a rupture of the peace which ensued, even
although in the new House, as then constituted, the
Conservatives would have been legitimately en-
titled to the seals of office at the time, and for so long
afterwards as they controlled the majority in the

«?^'S' rfcs*tt;;
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self president of the provisional government, after
ousting by force the existing government at Toronto.

His Honor was timely warned of Mackenzie's move-
ments, but affected to disregard such an improbable
contingency, until a hostile body of men were advanc-
ing upon the city, and which, if acting in concert and
properly commanded were quite sufficient to have
captured the city and the government, with two thou-
sand gtand of arms stored in the armory. Providen-
tially the insurgents, through a misunderstanding
among themselves as to the time fixed for the attack
delayed carrying out the intended coup until His
Honor was prepared to make a defence, followed by
an aggressive movement, which speedily scat+ered the
insurgents; not, however, until the lamentable loss of
two or three lives had occurred. Mackenzie and
Rolph escaped to the United States, and for their
apprehension large rewards were offered. Two other-
wise good citizens, Lount and Matthews, unfortu-
nately suffered the extreme penalty of death (for tak-
ing part with Mackenzie) after the departure of Sir
F. B. Head from the country. It is to be regretted
that his successor did not act mercifully towards the
condemned men—a course which would have been
pleasing to the home government, a fact which was
ascertained too late in those days of slow postal com-
munication to have prevented the execution of the
above mentioned persons. Many other offenders,
including Mackenzie and Rolph, were subsequently
pardoned.

Meanwhile His Honor, Sir F. B. Head, had been
finally recalled, and prorogued the legislature in
March, 1838. He had many misgi ings about getting
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in a lengthy speech by His Honor commenting upon
the depressed state of the province, owing to the rebel-
lion troubles. The finances especially were in a
deplorable condition, which was not surprising under
the tceptionally heavy militia expenditure unneces-
sarily incurred for fuss and feathers after the insur-
rection had been so effectuaUy put down. Trade and
general industry was naturally much disturbed, owing
to the political agitation and the persistent calling
out of the yeomanry to meet an imaginary foe after
Mackenzie had crossed the border into a foreign coun-
try, where he received na respectable sympathy beyond
a few filibusters at Navy Island. The government
of the United States, acting in a proper spirit, gave
Mackenzie clearly to understand that he would not be
permitted to plan any hostilities against Canada
while a refugee in that country.
Meanwhile Lord Durham, of happy memory, was in

Canada personally collecting information for his
masterly and statesmanlike report upon the state of
the two Canadas, with a most valuable recommenda-
tion of a future policy, which has, for the most part,
finally been carried out, to the great mutual advantage
of all the provinces of British North America—New-
foundland, still outside the union, excepted.
The Earl of Durham was followed by Mr. Poulett

Thompson, a very energetic, common-sense business
man, who came upon a mission to reunite the two
provinces, and at the same time to establish respon-
sible government, and afterwards to assume the gover-
nor-generalship of the provinces. The success of his
mission before the special council of Lower Canada
has already been alluded to. He arrived in Upper
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GOVBBNMENT OF LORD SYDENHAM.

[Mr. Charl^ Poulett Thompson, now created Baron
Sydenham and Toronto, a title well earned by hi8 dis-
play of tact and ability in brinring about so promptly
the happy reunion of the provinces.]
Writs were issued for a general election. Eighty-

four members in all were to be returned in the now
united provinces, and Kingston was selected as the
new capital, presumably as being more central than
either of the late capitals, Quebec or Toronto, or than
any of the other cities in Upper Canada at the time.
The election contest in Lower Canada was unfortu-
nately very bitter and riotous, chiefly owing to the
fact that the union was consummated by the special
council, while the French-Canadian phalanx was com-
paratively dvsorganized and powerless to make them-
selves he.iid, if so inclined, as a legislative body
against the union scheme, owing to the suspension
of the constitution of the province, a bad state of
matters, the bringing about of which they themselves
contributed so largely by finally refusing to perform
the regular functions of a legislature while they had
the opportunity to do so.

The result of the general election on the whole was
favorable to the action of His Excellency, Mr. Poul6tt
Thompson (Lord Sydenham). The new Assembly
was comprised of the following members

:

Beauhamois, Dunscomb and Wakefield; Belle-
chasse, Ruel and Tui-geon; Berthier, Armstrong; Bon-
aveirture, Hamilton; BrockviUe, Sherwood; Bytown,
Berbydhire; Carleton, Johnston; Chambly, Yule and
Lacoste; Champlain, Kimber and Judah; Cornwall,
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B. Tache. A few others were appointed who did noteem to retain their seats.

The new Cabinet was comprised of Messrs. Dunn
Daly, Harrison, Ogden, Draper, Baldwin and Killaly!
For some unaccountable reason no French-Canadian
was appointed to the Cabinet. The legislature was
called for the 14th of June, 1841. The Kingstonians
were naturally in high glee over their good fortune in
having the seat of government in their midst. Very
happily Mr. CuviUier, a French-Canadian was chosen
Speaker. Mr. Baldwin, true to his characteristic high
notions of fairness, had already resigned his seat in
the Cabinet on finding that the French-Canadians,
who comprised such a very numerous body, were to be
ignored in the matter of portfolios. Mr. Hincka,
though not a member of the government, righteously
found fault with the same omission.
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Scotia. The same Speaker, William Nesbitt, presided
for the whole term, excepting in the year 1774. The
members magnanimously decided to still give their
services without any sessional indemnity or remunera-
tion.

During the session of 1761 a treaty was entered into
with the Indians, and a real hatchet appears to have
been formally buried upon this eventful occasion. An
attack from a hostile French fleet appeared imminent,
and preparation for a defence was made, during
which the loyalty of some remaining Acadians being
doubted, a portion of these unfortunate people were
again subjected to very -ious molestations.

Mr. Belcher retired from the lieutenant-governor-
ship in 1763, and was succeeded by Colonel Wilmot
who died in 1776, and was succeeded by Michael
l^ranklin as lieutenant-governor. In the following
year the islands of St. John (now Prince Edward
Island) and Isle Royal (now Cape Breton) were
annexed to Nova Scotia.

Government of Lord William Campbell.

Lord William Campbell was appointed governor-in-
chief of the now enlarged Nova Scotia in 1776, where
he continued until his appointment as governor of the
province of South Carolina in 1778.
Lord Campbell was then succeeded by Francis

I^egge as governor-in-chief of Nova Scotia.

Government op Francis Legqe.

It was during these times that the home govern-
ment of that period were unfortunately pursuing a be-
nighted colonial policy which was rapidly alienating
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nfl*Vfu^* ^' considerably moderating the policy
of the Mother Country towards the American pro-
vinces. Other concessions would have followed, butthe spxnt of conciliation came too late; the breach waswidening, and finally culminated in bloodshed in the^ar 17i5. After this unfortunate incident HisHonor issued a proclamation prohibiting any corre-
spondence with the rebels in New England, and the
exportation, except by license from the governor, of

ri^LT.""""" ™ ''"''''*^ '^ '^^ ^'' °'

The Americans, now in open revolt, made some
reprisals in Nova Scotia at St. John RiWr, but we^
driven oflf by the British Admiral Gravi. Othe^

t7ouW^*
'«>"o^ed, but the peace of 1783 ended these

The lieutenant-governor, Mr. Legge, finding that the
produce was twenty thousand pounds in debt, scruti-
n.„ad the finances, and discovered grave irregularitiesm their management, and instituted action againsttwo officials and secured verdicts for a considerablesum, but only a portion of the same was actually
recovered for the treasury. Governor Legge does notseem to have been much thanked for his persistent
inv^tigation; he not being popular in other respects-nearly all the duties having been performed by aseri^ of lieutenant-governors, while the govemor-in-
chief drew the salary.

Government op John Parr.

1.^*^.'' !!?il
assumed the government as govemor-in-

chief m 1782, and presided for nine consecutive years.He was called upon to write Lord North, the British
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Rnv'f/TJ^V"' *
^^°"^' ^"'^ ^*" i^ ^0"^' of His

•Koyal Highness.
The public were somewhat startled this year bvcharges of maladministration of the law againstSupreme Court Judges Deschamps and BrentoZ The

principal accusers were Attorneys Sterns and Taylor.The matter was brought under the notice of theAssembly by Major MiUege, member for Digby, uponwhich a veiy able debate followed, thus already gi^g
promise of that forensic talent which has continued t!
distinguish the public men of Nova Scotia. It is su^posed that the governor was much inclined to shield
the accused judges.

GOVKiNMBNT OP JOHN WbNTWOBTH.

hv^TTJ^' ^"ir""^ ^^ ^^^2, and was succeededby John Wentworth, a former governor of New Hamp-
shire, a gentleman who had also for many years fill^
the position of commissioner of woods and forests inAmerica.

Among the first official steps of the new governor

iT*fJ^ T^'^^
*^^ ^^"^ «' Assembly, which had

lasted for the considerable term of seven years. The
elections passed oflP without much excitement, and agood selection of members appears to have been madeby the electorate.

War haying ^in been declared between Franceand Britain m the following year, the province was
placed in a state of defence. The militia respondedwUh alacrity as usual. It having been reported that

thJTJif T«f ** N«^ York preparing for sea, and
that Halifax might be its destination, the militia from
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were becoming a burden to the province, which the
British government relieved by carrying the Maroons
to Sierra Lepne, where they remained almost for a gen-
eration. The majority of them, however, Anally re-
turned to Jamaica. '

Governor Wentworth presided over the govern-
ment of the province with moderate success for four-
teen years, during which time the colony prospered
steadily. He was, however, an extreme Tory and dis-
liked public discussions and seemed to take unpro-
voked aversion to the Speaker of the Assembly, Mr
Collenham Tonge, a man of more than average abilitv
whose reputation the governor tried to ruin in a
covert manner. Failing in his secret designs, he finallv
refused to confirm Mr.Tonge's election as Speaker in
1806, and another Speaker was appointed. Despite
the governor's failings, the Assembly, with character-
istic liberality, granted him a pension of five hundred
pounds per annum. The attitude of the Lower Cana-
dian Assembly towards its governors was in striking
contrast to the above generous proceedings. It is
quite possible, however, that both Assemblies erred
slightly in opposite directions.

Government op Sib George Prevost.

Mr. Wentworth was succeeded by Sir George Pre-
vost, who made a tour of the province before the meet-
ing of Parliament, which then assembled.
His Excellency informed the Assembly and Legis-

lative Council that he had found much to congratulate
them upon, and that he was now able fully to estimate
the effects of the embargo laid by the United States
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British were generally brought into the port of Hali-
fax, which temporarily increased trade. The brave
and skilful Captain Lawrence and his lieutenant of
the American frigate Chesapeake were buried in the
city with full military honors by all the navy captains
in port as well as by the citizens. The remains of
these two ofllcers were afterwards removed to Boston.
The unnatural war between Great Britain and the

United St; es was terminated by the Treaty of Ghent
in 1815. The downfall of the first Napoleon at
Waterloo in the same year was celebrated by a public
dinner presided over by the attorney-general.
A patriotic subscription list for the widows and

orphans of the men who fell in the late war was
opened, and £^,800 at once subscribed in Halifax.
Other places throughout the province also contributed
liberally.

Sir John Cooke Sherbrooke, having been appointed
in 1816 to the governor-generalship of Canada, was
entertained before his departure at a complimentary
<'"-ner, and the Assembly testified their appreciation
of his services during the war by voting £1,000 for the
purchase of a piece of plate, with which he was pre-
sented. Major-General (Jeorge Tracy Smith was
appointed administrator until the arrival of the Earl
•uf Dalhousie in October.

Government op Lord Dalhousie.

Lord Dalhousie met the legislature in the splendid
new parliament buildings, and felicitated the mem-
t)ers upon the public spirit which had accomplished
the erection of an edifice so honorable and useful to
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from customs duties at that point netted clear £10,750.
Of this sum His Lordship proposed that £1,000 should
be set apart for a garrison library and £3,000 for
building a college, leaving £6,750 for the endowment
of the same. As trustees he proposed the lieutenant-
governor, the chief justice, the bishop of Nova Scotia,
the Speaker of the House of Assembly, the provincial
treasurer and the minister of the Church of Scotland
in Halifax. After the building was completed £8,000
remained on interest. Before the college could be put
into operation. Lord Dalhousie had left to assume the
governor-generalship of Canada. Several unsuccess-
ful attempts with a view both to economy and har-
mony were made to unite Dalhousie and King's Col-
leges, but owing to the exclusiveness of the ecclesias-
tical heads of King's College no union has yet been
effected.

The matter of road construction and surveys,
hitherto sadly neglected, was now brought before the
attention of the Assembly, but which, however, did not
receive the attention it deserved. Other recommen-
dations of His Lordship were also, for some reason,
entirely neglected. One must come to the conclusion
that the Assembly at this time was somewhat remiss
in the matter of developing the interior of the country,
while they were evidendy more magnanimous in the
less useful expenditure for costly presentations to dis-
tinguished officials, instead of pushing on surveys and
constructing roads which were so much needed.

Before the departure of His Lordship to Canada,
the legislature voted him a complimentary address,
accompanied with a star and sword. The latter
articles, much to his credit, were declined with thanks,
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subordinate officers were dispensed with. Allowanceswere, however, granted in some cases, and in otIerTstances situations of some kind we^ found for Cformer Cape Breton office-holders

ti^'T^f
"*' ^°!!'*^" ^^'^ established in various coun-ties of the province for the purpose of more conven-ently granting lands to settlers, thereby sparing In-tending locatees the time and expense of going to HaH-fax The modem system of local CrownlandV a^n swould appear to be a further improvement upofthe

r^^^'f "'
J«^«''«»' "o^e-er allowances IZ Lmade for the methods of these primitive times. uTbHonor urged a vigorous and more efficient jSicy inthe matter of making and repairing the public roadsThe sympa hies of the people were at this time evok^over calamitous bush fires, the first of which ^curr^n the western part of the province, causing much dt
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Mr. Lawrence Cavanagh, a Roman Catholic gentle-man was returned as one of the members from Cape
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ing the session by some exciting experiences in the
matter of parliamentary rules and discipline, which
aro^ through the suspension of Mr. Barry, member
for Shelburne, who had a wordy altercation with
another member during a sitting of the House. Both
members were ordered to retire, when the House
dictated an apology for Mr. Barry to sign before he
could resume his seat. He refused to sign it, and as the
House would only suspend and not expel Mr. Barry,
his constituents petitioned for either a new election
or a removal of the suspension ; but the House took no
action. Two newspaper editors, Messrs. Holland and
Ward, for having sympathized with the suspended
member, were summoned to the bar of the House and
reprimanded by the Speaker. Mr. Howe, editor of
the Nova Scotian, though approving of the general
conduct of the Assembly, warned that body at the
same time not to interfere too readily with the
liberty of the press by bringing them before the bar
of the House, as the press could retaliate by bringing
the Assembly before the bar of the public.
The navigation and customs laws which, as origin-

ally arranged by the home government, had- been
hampering the shipping, warehousing and mercantile
interests, were now with the consent of the Imperial
government amended very much in the interest of the
province.

Another relic of primitive polity was swept away
in the matter of quit-rents. In the year 1754 Gov-
ernor Lawrence made all land conditions subject
to a yearly rental of one shilling for every fifty acres
The impost was not a heavy one, but the legislature
during the session declared it expedient to abolish
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the rent entirely, which was doubtless a popular stepat least in the rural districts.
P"P"'ar siep,

Towards the close of the session of 1830 theAssembly and Legislative Council came into vLent

"h rsLXC '"^'•.'^"' --titutional queltionine Assembly had occasion to correct a misapprehen.
sion which arose in the customs law as rStheduty on brandy, which was intended to be onfsS, ngand fourpence per gallon, but through some misc^*ception only one shilling had been collected T^e

meet the particular case, and requested the concur-rence of the council. The co.ncii: instead of comp^-

':^^^T^ /«' * ^"<^tion ^f the tariffon ^a

prSin/ f ^'^^^^ was certainly an unheard-of
proceeding. A very exhaustive and able debate fol-lowed in the Assembly, the members of whth wSipractically unanimous in their stand apiinst th^unparliamentary course of the council, wh^se actionin sending back the revenue bill, it is saWTau^ a

Z:Z^ 'r ':?
''^ ^^""^^^ «' iwenty'^^'trutnS

Z^fjJu'^ V^"^ ^^^^^ *« ^25,000 would rep^«ent a million and a half gallons at fourpence ^Z

t on nfi T'^'T- °°^'"^"^' * eon«iderable por-tion of it may have been re-exported. At any rate the

thHrtL":? r*^r ^"^ ^''^^^ endeavor't'maJe

^Snim',^;^
'""'" * '"^ -enue-producing

Mr^ W«n?^'"^
^""'"^"^ ^'"« "^ ^""°« the session,

ml^ tntn^^"
"'*"** "' administrator, and sent imessage to the House commanding their presence in
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the council chamber, and in rather a lecturing speech
prorogued parliament. The feeling of the countrywas with the Assembly, the conduct of itM members
being unmistal^ably endorsed at the ensuing general
election, which took place in consequence of the death
of King George IV. The new parliament met and
again elected Mr. S. G. Archibald, Speaker.
His Honor, the lieutenant-governor, in his gracious

opening speech, expressed regret that his severe illness
compelled his absence during the previous session. He
counselled harmony in all branches of the legislature,
which seems to have had the desired effect A
revenue bill was passed reducing the duty on sugar,
and placing .coflFee and molasses on the free list, but
still righteously adhered to the higher duty on brandy.The debates upon the tariflf were spirited but con-
ciliatory, which resulted in the hearty co-operation of
the Legislative Council, thus happily healing over the
serious breach which took place in the previous
session, ^each body probably feeling that they had ear-ned their point.

The population of the province was now rapidly
increasing, chiefly from the Highlands of Scotland.
Temperance societies were formed, also the first
Mechanics' Institute established, and steam for pump-
ing water out of coal mines and for the propelling of
vessels was introduced.
The reports of the discussions in the Imperial par-

lament upon the Reform Bill of 1832 were published
in the Nova Scotian newspapers and eagerly perused
by the people of the province.

Sir Peregrine Maitland's term of oiBce came to a
close in 1832. He was said to be an agreeable person
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but utterly wanting in decision of character MrHowe's paper, the Nova Scotian, said7^ "We
c^ott^^nfiflt^^ ^r^^^

^-^^'"« -t^

amiable lady.l.tr:irhi:: r^^ ranrsnu.^smecures with which Old England abounds "iZf

warehousing to the ports of Liverpool and Yarmour
l^Ti '^ ''" '"^"'""^^y ^^«"^ *h« cholera scTr^e'and at the same time complimented the BoarS ofHealth upon their great efflciencj

of'^H^'for^tht'T^
''""^ ^^ <^*>^«"^h' ««^retery

fn~ l!f I.-
i^^/^^o^^es, was laid before the legislZture, in which it was intimated that the salarie^^aM

Lci^'^M?^."''^"^^' '""^ recom^Sg''^
increase. Mr. Stewart moved that it was exD^ien^to accede to these recommendations. tS ^oHdtor
r/^/"^'?^"'"*^^ "»^^«^ » resolution for ^tcrease of nearly fifty per cent, in the salaries ofj^^

tion^fTh. It." "^^ consequently the considera-

resulting in an alarming number of deaths
^
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GOVEBNMBNT OP SiB COUN CAMPBELL.

Major-General Sip Colin Campbell arrlTed in July
of 1834, and assumed the government, whereupon the
Honorable Mr. Jeffrey retired. The new governor
met the Assembly and delivered an opening speech of
unusual length, during which he recommended the
adoption of a financial arrangement between the pro-
vince and home government, which had been a bone
of contention. This the legislature acceded to, thus
happily ending the friction which had long prevailed
Mr. Howe's newspaper had been stirring up the

magistracy, who at this time governed the City of
Halifax and, together with the police, were charged
with the wholesale pocketing of ill-gotten gains from
the poor. A prosecution was instituted upon a
charge laid by the magistrates for libel by the attor-
ney-general, Mr. Archibald. Mr. Howe conducted his
own defence with his usual marked ability, and was
acquitted by the jury without hesitation, to the great
delight of the general public.
Education was still receiving deserved attention,

which was bearing good fruit. The government grant
of 127,200 for education was nobly supplemented by
voluntary subscriptions, amounting to |49,600.
The parliamentary term having expired a general

election took place in November of 1836. Mr. Joseph
Howe, coming forvvard for the first time, was returned
as one of the members for Halifax County, on the
popular platform of remedying abuses, such as the
exorbitant salaries of the government officials, irre-
sponsibility of the magistrates, and the secrecy of the
proceedings of the Legislative Council. Such promi-
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tion apparenUy had had some effect upon the council
as the doors of the councU chambers were now opened
to the public during the debates and proceedintoB in
that chamber.

*

During the following session the fishermen ' the
province had cause of complaint over the infringe-
ment of their fishery treaty by the citizens of other
nations, particulariy those of the United States and

•o nnf;
'^^^ Assembly took prompt action by voting

f-<5,000 for the arming of small vessels to protect the
fishery interests of their own people, and at the same
time represented the grievance to His Majesty's gov-
ernment for further protection.
The alleged illegal exaction of certain fees by the

chief justice and puisne judges again came up for dis-
cussion in the Assembly, which reaffirmed the charge
of judges taking illegal fees. An enthusiastic public
meeting wa« held for the purpose of asking the legis-
lature for an Act of Incorporation for the town of
Halifax, the revenue of the town having hitherto been
managed by appointees of the government. Bousing
speeches in opposition to the existing system were
delivered by Messrs. Forester, Ball, Tobin, Howe,

f^^o^'^u^^^""' ^' ^- Y**"°« "»d Jennings
(I8d7). The Act of Incorporation was, however,
delayed from time to time, but finally passed in 1841 •

but not then, strange to say, by a unanimous vote.
'

The following year was one of great commotion in
both Lower and Upper Canada over the unsuccessful
clamor for constitutional changes by a vast majority
of the people, and which culminated in open rebellion
primarily against the Executive and Legislative Coun-
cils m both provinces, and finally against the Crown.
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Council should be appointed to one op other of these
councils. The Imperial government dissented from
the proposal, and reinstructed the lieutenantgovemor
to make selections from the different parts of the pro-
vince in such a manner as to avoid all suspicion of
partiality and favoritism. These judicious instruc-
tions do not appear to have been faithfully carried
out. Mr. Howe called attention to the violation of
instructions by the governor, and said if no other
member called public attention to the lieutenant-
governor's seeming partiality he would do so himself.
The suppression of the insurrection in the Canadas,

and the death of William IV. was referred to in the
governor's opening address of the session, which had
been convened for Januaiy, 1838.
The coal mining industry not being placed upon a

proper footing in the interests of the province, called
forth the attention of the Assembly.
The lieutenant-governor essayed to vindii te him-

self from the suspicion of partiality in selecting the
councillors, and intimated, by way of extenuation,
that the members of the Legislative Council did not
receive a sessional allowance equal to tha^ of the
members of the Assembly, and sometimet nothing, for
their services. It is quite probable, however, that the
L^slative Councillors gave much less time to their
duties than did the members of the Assembly.

In the meantime Lord Durham had been appointed
governor-general and high commissioner of all the
British provinces, with headquarters at Quebec. A
committee headed by Mr, Johnston was appointed to
wait upon His Lordship for the purpose of conferring
in reference to matters affecting the prosperity of the
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two nations would have been criminaUj calamitous,and it is to be hoped that guch a possibility will never

During the session of 1839 the Assembly appointed
Messrs. Huntington and William Young as delegates
to the Imperial government to advocate certain con-
stitutional reforms. The Legislative Council there-upon appointed Messrs. Stewart and Wilkins as aoountep delegation to oppose the proposed reforms.The representatives of the Assembly, however
achieved considerable success in the matter of thecustoms excise and postal matters and also in getting
the price of the land for the actual settlers fixed aslow as one shilling per acre.
Lord Durham's repori^-already characterized as amost valuable and historic state paper-was pub-

lished, whereupon the Legislative Council adopted a
series of resolutions in its condemnation, one in par-
ticular embodying some strange reasons against the
proposed federation of the provinces. It was alleged

It T^u * ^**P ""^^"^^ ^ dangerous to the intereste of
the Mother Country, as well as to the colonies. These
councillors were surely narrow-minded, and short-

s' ^^^l** ^° ^^^ "«^* **' *»»« ^^""'^g »'«PPvconditions of tiie grand Dominion. A successful effortwas made this year to secure a transatiantic steam-
ship service between Halifax and Great Britain, which
was consummated through the remarkable and suc-
cessful enterprise of Mr. Cunard, of Halifax. This en-
teipnse was followed by the successful development
Of the St lAwrence route, which was achieved bv tlie
enterprising Allan Brothers, after a very trying begin-
ning, owing to 1^ loss of several ships; but the initial
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difficulties were soon 8ucce«ifnii«
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due coune have established responsible goyernment
in Nova Scotia, but for his premature and melancholj
death at Kingston in Upper Canada.

GOTSBNMfiNT OF LOBD FALKLAND.

Lord Falkland, shortly after his arrival, sent for
Messrs. Jeffrey, Collins, Cogswell and Tobin of the
Executive Council, whom he requested to retire, and
appointed Messrs. Howe and McNab instead. A gen-
eral election followed, in which the Liberals held their
former majority of fourteen, and celebrated tiieir
victory at a public dinner, in which Mr. Stairs pro-
posed the British Constitution, in the following apt
simile: ' ^

" It rose like the coral islands by slow degrees
amid storms of human intellect and passion—time but
extends its borders, develops its beauties and
increases its strength."

The new House met in February of 1841, when Mr.
Howe was elected Speaker over Mr. Uniacke by two
vot«^ Mr. Archibald, the former Speaker, being now
a Crown officer, was not eligible for re-election as
Speaker. Lord Falkland delivered a lengtiiy opening
address upon educational topics. The Assembly did
not, however, agree with His Honor's proposed policy.
The bill for the incorporation of the town of Hali-

fax was finally passed, which, it is said, put an end to
a long system of local misrule.
The following session of parliament passed over

witiiout any questions of exciting interest A
measure for the consolidation of criminal statutes
was passed, also an Act to ameliorate the condition of
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received a visit during the seuion from Cliarle. Dick-en^the justly celebrated English writer.When the House met again in 1843 Mr Howeresigned the Speakership to take charge of the de^rt

rnti'nlL"*'"""'-
^"'•^ ^^ '' 'Mam^'oung andlilHuntington were propos.^, ... Uie - ^aut SpeakeJ

votes. Mr. Annand mov-d a s»,.„. .f
, iiutloni.

Xhinthth^s 's""""- 'I' -.Hi ,. t^'^^::ipeech, in which he .'e ,. ..n<j rh^t oi.^ jj... i college.

^r^n
^''^'^""^ ^^"*^"' -'-^^'^'-'Ot-rthan^

four colleges now d ..wiot; up.-, fh reveuues of Se
favoToT.'f; ff'"^'^

^'*^^ "' --nd'entl'favor of maintaining the old sv^te '.'he proceedngs appearedto be so dis.B'..f... to Lord P«Sthat he resorted to the petty and capricious exp^i^tof dissolT ng the Assembly, while Ihe LiberaUrwew
rather disorganized over Mr. Howe's u^pX
IZ^^^^^'l^r-

'"'" '^'^^ «' ">« electton w«a small majority for the Conservatives, under the ablel««iership of Mr. Johnston, whom 'we slall mS?
The governor, having appointed Mr. M. B. Almon

dls, apparentiy upon his own responsibility, Messrs.

t^erreS^^'t-'
*"' ^«^»»>-ry properly\ndTrS

nrtL^-^Sr^"*' * proceeding which rather sur-

U^h^ L r^*^'
'^^'^™ apparently not yet fully

Thfnlw
'^'.^"^'^^ ot responsible governmentThe new parliament met in February, 1844 and
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Hia Honor in the speech from the throne expressed
his desire and motive for the advancement of the best

aS?. H PT^**"^' ^"* ^^"^^ ^^ unfavorable
attitude to the system of party or responsible govem-
nu^nt, and declared his intention to resist any invasion
of the royal prerogative, which meant that he would
Ignore the popular voice at his own sweet will.

t^u^S ^''T ™'»«"*J^ o' the House took excepUon

o # !! ^?.** * principles, and debated the address fora fortnight The chief sin^akers on the opposition
ride were Messrs Howe, Huntington, Doyle and O.

,?;^^' ^ ^^^"^ ''''"' «"'^ ^*"'«* *>y ^ major-
ity of three. Mr. Howe subsequently moved a wantof confidence motion, which was voted down by a like
majority. ^ *^

nnSiniPT^^^P'*^ "^^^^ transpired, again offered

^nii?' ^ ^T^' ^°''^' ^'^^^^^ ^d Uniacke, on

Z,t L" """t
the existing principles of government

would be continued; but these gentlemen decline<l the
appointments upon such conditions, after which MrHowe devoted himself vigorously to journalism, maki

wfl.h !J *Jf
''^'*^"* ^' *""^« humorous satires,which annoyed him greatly. His Honor made an

unsuccessful attempt at detaching Mr. Howe's fbllow-

S!iiri ^^^.**^®"°«^ portfolios to Messrs. McNab,

S^nff"^^"Jr*'^''^'
''"^'" *"** Brennan, which were

declined. His Honor alao complained of Howe to the

^"f.of''^'^"^"*'
***""« *^»' «•*»»«' he should be

recalled or Howe be suppressed.
The attorney-general drew the attention of theHouse to these unseemly attacks made upon the lien-

tenantgovernor, which, however, had no restraining
effect upon Howe's facile pen.
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which WW not i^aiur 1 tnTSrP"'""*' ^^^^^^^^
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Uniacke, Howe, Tobin, Bell, McNab, G. R. Youne,
Huntington, Des Banes and Doyle, all being oppon-
ente of th» former administration, thns inaugurating
in Nova Scotia, for the first time, an actual responsible
government It is to be presumed that the new Min-
isters went back to their constituents for rejection
otherwise the very full system of responsible govern-
ment had not yet been quite accomplished.
The Assembly of Newfoundland, which had been

vainly seeking to have the principles of responsible
government established in that province, congratu-
lated Nova Scotia, through its Speaker, upon the
attainment of the constitution for which they had con-tend^. In answer the Assembly replied that it
would rejoicd to see the same sound and enlightened
principles extended to Newfoundland.
The new government gave much attention to the

matter of education, for which liberal appropriations
were made. Money was also voted for the construe-
tion of a line of telegraph.
Mr Johnston, the leader of the Opposition, moved

resolutions looking to a reduction of the proportion
of the lieutenant-governor's salary to be borne by the

Im""^' M*"!?^ ™. "*'" ^^'^' "^d now but
110,000, which is paid by the Dominion. It would
«eem that Mr. Johnston's proposal to reduce the
province's proportion to £1,000, had some ground
for consideration. Mr. Johnston also coupled with
the above resolution a proposal to render the Legis-
lative Council elective for a limited period, wWch
was probably a bid for popular favor.
The coal mining regulations again received some

favorable attention from the Assembly. An enter-

mwm
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-- -/—-rr-.jrp; .

'^^B^k^^mM^:-^
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prising movement wag entered upon for interprovin-c^ railway extension to connect Halifax wito Can

a delegate to the Imperial goremment to solicit aid

^nt ' n^'i"^* ^^ '^^^ "^^* ^''^ the e^oara^ment which the very important scheme desertchiefly owing to indecision as to the most exS^t'route to be selected. However M«inn w^k-
^^

flpnf Aiif *^ .

^"wever, Major Robinson was

JSLi^\^
^''*"'.'''^**'^ ^«""*^' «»»d reported for

^t^S t^^^;
'° ^^^' ^' **^« P^»t circuitous

TwtvJw ^"*^'^«^°»i«l Railway, the construction

^LTv^ttTse?.
"*"^ ^"^^ "P«" ''^-- Of the

The consolidation and revision of the statutes wasanthonzed and carried out in a most ^^Z^
t.!t^7

°*^®^' *^® ™*** estimable wife of the lieu-fc^ant-govemor, died at Halifax this year greatiy r^^tted. Her death and other bereavemen^geC

TJ^r.T"\:^ *""^' ^'^ '^^tened the^'yd^ure from this world also of His Honor, whoTaJ

w^^ni^; ^/f."*«°»»*G«°eral Sir John Harvey

^S^T ^^'^\ '^^ "^ "^^ Statesman, pos.Mssed of fine personal appearance, many noble trSte
aBdaccomplishments; he, therefore, commandeS^ thir^t and confidence of all who knew him He had

^J^T^'^'i'^r^ ^"'^^^^^ govemor-gene^ ofseveml other colonies before coming to NovfscoUa
Colonel Bazalgette was aprK>inL adm^nSSruntil the arrival of Sir John Oaspard le MarchAn/who had been appointed as lieutenant-goverfor

^^ 1
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I,
f fi

OOVEENMENT OP SiB OaSPABD LB MaBCHANT.
Some apprehensions were entertained that tim Tmpenal government might agree to a threaten^^he^"

ing If^Lr^f?'^'"° '"^ * ^«^ Public meet-

^Snstthe^pT T/^^^ ^«P^ protesting

o„^/**'T*'^,^''''*'"'^°*^° the matter of provincialand local railway extension now took place^^d S^

ttnC H
' "« P':«^'»"«I «ecretaxy. rr^o^l?tion of the administration then took DlapTMt

wrSm^^rr^^t^--^ P-ietand'i::S.a^
Ih wn ^^

^****°^* ^'^'e Messrs. Henry, Uniacke

respective bye^lections. Mr. Young's announcedrailway and other policies were ap,^ren«n^kSupon wih general favor throughontTe p~WnS
torheoJ^e^^rov'^'P'"'*^

'^''^ ^ very^cc^pteblew) cne other provinces, wag correspondinglv unDonniai.m Nova Scotia. The administration, Zley^^^^lwhat reluctantly ratified the treaty 'rathlrS^Z*
barrass tH negotiations elsewhere, knTwhenJ^chTfMthor til. talented statesman Lord Eljn g^veraorgenera^, ^sited Halifax with his lady, fdaS ofLord Durham, in tiie following year, he was ten^rM

^t^srna-eisrr " ^^''^ ^^^^ -^ ^^

utl^^^^tl^
"'^"^^ ^*^ ^"^ ^^ introduced by MrJohnston. The proposal was unmereifully ridicuTeS
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by Mr. Howe and failed to pa«. The appalling evilsof the hquor traffic were admitted, but L imp^ibUity of enforcing a prohibitory law, where TtTi
JS^s"l"r"' ^"'"^°^^ aLjoril/of'^tTe Hou!^a^st the extreme measure of prohibition, who di^fenred to see the evils remedied bv educatory efforSand argumentative moral suasion backed b^ a2license law to regulate the traffic

^

thiltr1ra855^ ^'"r\"" ""« P-o^Hing atinis period (1855), and evoked much public interest

were active and prominent participantg in the

TrSud ^nVrr-''
^' «--^ WillLs-hL^t?

A general election took place this year (1855), oneof the chief features of which was the exc t3political duel in Cumberland Countv between Howeand Dr. Tupper-whom we shall frequentl^ mit

^Z bfoHtT ?^!r'f '' '^"PPe^wrch deaTad^dly blow at the Liberal party, Howe having indis-c«etiy attacked some of the doctrines of the RomanCatholic Church, which he did in an open mannerand the^by wrecke. his party in about thTsareTa^

™jfe^ his party m Upper Canada. The leaders onthe other s de did not approve a whit more of the pa

"

mZj"^'"ir'}'"' ^""^*" ^^^'^^"'^ Ct*"^'^'' than

frn^ ^th
^^^^^^ concealed their private opinions

^rai-d^y;^^^^^
^--edly rea^ the

vnt^" °rt ^""^ ^'* P*^-^' •»«'"« »° * minoritv, werevoted out of power, and Mr. Johnston, leader* ;f th^
Opposition, was requested by His Honor to form a
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gOTernment, In which he succeeded. Dr Tnouer «nHo^^her prominent men were taken into t^enJ^SS^all of whom were reelected upon going back toSconstituentB for endorsation.

^ ""*''

The new adminigtration rendered valuable aervice^m dealing with education, mininir and n*!17i
portant interests and question"*^ ^ ""'^'^ *"-

Lieutenant-Governor le Marchant now retippH «„hwas succeeded by the Earl of Mul^ave '
^

Government op the Eabl op Mulobave.

adminisSfon^^fr'' ^'^'^•"''' '''^ ^^ theadministration on the ground of the executive disoos

^L*L'^1«vT"?h"%^' ^^'^'^ matte™ wS
tn^ A ^ ,*^ ^^^ functions of the legisla-

min« •? L ^'^'«'» by a narrow majority. Theminority party still held on to the seals of office «n«Ithe regular meeting of parliament, when itXl^ tnelect ite candidate, Mr. Wade, f^r g^er The

M^^vamT'^/'1^^'"^^***' ^'- St^ Callt»en by a majority of three votes; still the govemmp^most improperly and uncomititutionX^S to

:uTZr ''' "^T "*** •«"« meiJbe^^th^
oti.er party were disqualified. His Honor was

PuS^Jf.
^""'^ '^ ""^ ^«'«^*^ admintt^tion topurge the House m some way of the alleged disanali

emment for instructions. ThP roni^ i.«~>*

reque.t Bi8 Hoaor to dl»olvc the newly elected

B^^M ii^iA

c-j-'
1#;i^.it.^^^ -^ .-;>iK'^' f ii'ijte./.j -ilL-v; '

:*,. .«

.

,.iK*^i!»>Vj
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Honi«. Thig Hi8 Honor, an a constitutional gover-

not'hll""'"'^"^
^'^'^ *" ^«- '^•»« admiulstiStiZ,

^inr^n^^S^" "^" ^-^^^^ *« ^-« - -^-
Mr. William Young was again called upon to forma government, in which he succeeded. HiVcol^a^™

were comprised of such well-known public ra3!!Howe, Archibald, McCnlly and Annanf

visft of rIV',**^?^^^ ^°'"™^ «' *»•« '"tended
visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Waleswhich caused great rejoicing. The legislature votSa libera sum for the reception and entertainmentTfthe illustrious visitor, which was largely supplement^
by private generosity, Halifax surpassing iClf In
magniflcence, cordiality and enthusiasm during the

In the following year the death of His Royal High-

Ti^l^^Z ;^^^'*' '^^ «»««* ^"»«ble husband ofHer Maj«,<y Queen Victoria, and father of the a^vlmentioned prince, caused genuine regret

«h-^ f' !?^ ''^P^*** ^' *^^ province, has had its

1^ .JT ^«»?««^«««««» with the attendant

vSti^i^
inconveniences incidental to all such

fJ^^T*""^ .''.** ''®" represented by exhibits at

S 1862
international exhibition in London

rJlifS^f^i ^'f?''° ^^ P^«*^« '» 18«3, which

IT if.^.****
^^''** ^^ resignation of the Liberal

administration and the return of the Johnston-Tupper
regime. fi^»

tPn?„**ff
* ""^ Mulgrave having retired from the lieu-

tenant-governorship parliament was opened by

1

1'

mskspisfffm.' :>>. '"jrB5fcji»r'««K^i«WB»ii5\rws»c ;i*A ;-«C; ;:: -i; ^
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^*l*!!^*^T™' ^^^® " adminiitrator, and Mr. Wadeelected Speaker. The provincial Ucreta,^, DrChariei Tnpper, introduced and carried thwugli aTeiy important and ngefnl edncation bill. TheOpporttion whUe approving of the measure generally,
pointed out one feature of the bill aa objectionable

CouTctTi? P^T"?^^
^''""^"™ *« constitute theCouncil of Public Initruction, which waa calculated

t» give the government undue influence in the work-

IftJh^M .
•y«tem-an apprehension which wasprobably unfounded.

The government was now reconstructed. Thepremier and attomey-general, Mr. Johnston, retired

tLuLVT'^V *^^ judgeship of the Supreme

«^n^ ?xr'*- J^'' ^"PP«' succeeded to the premier-
ship, and Mr. Henry to the attorney-generalship.

GOVEBNMBNT OF SiB RiCHABD GRAVES MaCDONELL.
Sir Bichard Graves Macdonell was appointed

to the lieutenant-govemorship in June of 1864
i>r. Tupper, ever a good Unionist, introduced

Ln'in
""""

If
*^^ ^•"^"'^'^y "P^'* the co^mendable question of reunion of the Maritime

Provinces. Resolutions to the same eflfect were

f2^Jl 't t'?"'"*"'^
«' ^^^ Brunswick IdPnnce Edward Island. The outcome of these pro-

i"^ ri."*^ r! ^^^ appointment of a conference to meet
in Charlottetown m September. Meantime, the lieu-
tenant-governors of the Maritime Provinces wereasked by the govemor-general of Canada, whether the
conference at Charlottetown would be willing to re-

^JZV •^'1***'? "^"^ **•« ^^''^^'^ goverament,who desired to submit a larger scheme of union
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T. D. Macep H r ,
^"'

V* *'• <^*rtier, A. T. Gait,

the 10th of Star where th"/i'1I
"'.**"'"«<^ "'

thMrthree able ."iS' «Xu ivfSte^'C
.tted^lrtt-SthTS^-it "'.' '^^^^
happily A h»«ir \.? ?L '*'• »'"' '«»»"«1 most

Imperial government T' '^'"'""•*»' •«<» of the

gate, from Ca2"a"^." "^r'J"^"- '^^ "«'«

donald, Brown Cartl^o^^" ^"'"' ''• * Mac-

From Prince Edward Island, a a « ..

HaHUna. Or... Paimer.'rH.^o^ ^--i^-

S'"„'!.7"'"J'"""'* • ^"^ «»<> Shea.

la.«e maiLtTinThe r^„^'°'^ ""* ""*«> ^^ «

al^ ratiS b
°
Se ^r^""" ?"««""«• " wm

although, ^foln'teirverSln^' ''"™
.

«"""•
"..parent throngboufSe 'X S»eT^ '»!

I

I
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tog rabmitted the question to a popular rote. Borne
objecUoM were also urged again^^t the financial term.,
but the latent feeling waa probably owing to a pardou-
able^ or it might be said, praiwworthy pride and
national lentiment Nova Scotians having been the
leader* of reprewPtative government among the
n^tiating provinces, and had also achieved a some-
what glorious and historic fame as a nation within a
nation, and to now enter into a union under the name
Of Canada would to them appear something like self-
effacement. Nova Scotians and the other maritime
people need not fear, however, that their grand old
history and prestige wUl pass into oblivion. The
inhabitants of the Upper Provinces are only too happy
to share in the glory of the Maritime Provinces, and
will always take an especial pride and pleasure in the
peipetuation of respect, and interest in their history
during the period of their existence as separate pro-
vinces, and also of their subsequent history—as most
important members of the great confederation.
The majority of the people of New Brunswick

eemed at first even more hostile than those of Nova
Scotia. Th<?y, however, became reconciled much
ooner than those of the last-named province.
The province of Prince Edward Island did not

enter into actual union until six years after the
entrance of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick into the
union.

The province of Newfoundland still stands aloof,
but it is fondly hoped that she wUl soon cast in her lot
as awl the otiier provinces of the Dominion, where
8fc3 ^iU be treated with respect and liberaUty. It is
to be regretted that Newfoundland labors under a
treaty disadvantage through no fiiult of <ta own peo-

:^-w^^
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of the rto^/TtS ^:s,i"ViT r**,?
p^'**^-

too much generoritr on tS^J i*,."*®
®^^ *o'7 of

ett. were concerned ?t i.^L k^ American Inter-

NewfoandlanS^"7i Sej^^T^' ^" "»« ««« o'

•Pwe no effort to luranL i^'^ government will

exchange or other^S^l^iS wZTf '"'''' ^•^' »>^

withdrawal of anyySJ hI. * '"*' * complete

Important and Sterl^M d^J.^ " .***"""« "»»*

acquisition by NewtoJnSfZ . *?'
*"** '^'^ '«' «»«

ofSt Pierre"^ ^dZS^'f,*^^^^
Prance.*

^tiquelon, which now belong to

ti.^TS'ontS:;^' atr"*-
«' ^*«^onell wa. ^

and expre«ii^f/"« S2^'
P«>«^i»g *»»« Hou«»

pro.pect-1. nf wi f^Sj^tS i„ T' «*»'«^«™«on
no len a native Nova s^- !?

*^® government by

j^^
vviiiiami, the before-mentioned hero of

GoviOBNM^T or Bib Penwick Wuxums.

Scotia waTL^JSi^nS September of 1867.
*^nZ

Of Comm^n.^^Si^"J^ th
""^^ *" *^« ^<^^

representation waHScS f.?^ iS^f Provincial

eight members,Z ^^aS^i^"*''" *^ '^^'
the Senate at Ottawa

^^'^ appointed to

_^:||:«Jo the biiter anti-confederation feeling

N«rfo«odl«d k to be oongSS^L ^^ ' "'"•"*»' "P*" *»«»«»

:J1
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which was engendered, eighteen of the nineteen mem-
bers elected to the House of Commons, and thirty-six
of the thirty-eight elected members of the provincial
Assembly were opposed to the union which had
already taken place.

The provincial premier, Dr. Tupper, having entered
the federal arena, was succeeded by Mr. Blanchard
as premier and attorney-general, who with his
colleagues carried on the government until the
result of the election was known, after which they
resigned and Mr. Annand formed an anti-confedera-
tion government, which met the House in January of
1868, and elected Mr. Marshall, member for Guys-
boro', as Speaker. During the session Attorney-Gen-
eral Wilkins proposed a resolution looking to a repeal
of the union of the recently united provinces so far
as Nova Scotia was concerned. The resolution was of
course carried by a large majority, and Messrs. Howe,
Annand, Troop and Smith were appointed as dele-
gates to the Imperial government to urge a repeal of
the union. Dr. Tupper also proceeded to the same
tribunal to present the other side of the case. The
agitation for repeal unfortunately continued for a
long period, but has finally subsided, and Nova Scotia
BOW takes an important, respected and harmonious
position in the family membership of Canada, where
she will doubtless ever continue to be an influential
and prosperous member.

CAPE BRETON.

The historic former Island Province of Cape
Breton, though finally merged into Nova Scotia more
than eighty years ago, deserves at least some separate
mention among the early provinces.
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The island continued to be a French colonv for a

Breton waa an".„S't"o%<;f..^t.^^n ^^'f^^T^presentation of two ii.einlK«T„ m
' vJ '/ *

A«s..«bly, the population TthiHndZnh""
about (our thousand souto. Dur nf the r™"fregime, Louisbourg ,vas its priue"pal tm4 TfTtwenty-one years of union witil No™ S™.^ t k

•^""'

a separate colony, with Sydne^alX 0^^" '

t'Zlhad ,ts series of councils and lieutenant governor?

i^-aMtants that ifdS'^K fp^'rlZe Tas wJlT

inh»h» "^ *T *"'^ *PP"«> a-d preS™L by tie

de^S tt'n "", ""•*"'" 8<»-^"">.ent evident^deemed the proposal a preposterous one for so fe^

KaCto'^r* ""'" *" '''^' '» "'^" 'ot with" ';:Bcotia again. Government was carried on by lieuten-tntgovemors, councils, and a larse st.ff nf „m • ?
for thirtj.four yea«, with allthSeS a„/l • f
wrangling incidental to unruly e':;fr"|*f,:«;'^of the government in the way of salaries, if tLpKZ
ever^ man*^"^'

*""" ""^ ™<"""'«i to' about Tfor

amMtlonsU P^^inc'e'^rU"-^^-Ltfccotia. This event, which happened in 1820, resnlMn a representation of two members from CapeX^
t^lTZ^r "I

\^"""y- The satisflC dt
SI tLtr^ftovrsoor^ '^'" ^^^-^ -
Cape Breton had commenced to ail np ranidiv witha good hardy population, chiefly from magml

i

it

J^

rr

f
'
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of Scotiand, and possessed four weU-settled and
prosperous counties. It has most valuable coal and
agricultural lands, important fisheries and other re-
sources

;
and it is destined to be among the richest dis-

tricts of the Dominion, which justifies largely the very
«Miguine anticipations of its early inhabitants. Andwho knows but that the request of this handful of
people for a parliament of their own, nearly one hun-
dred years ago, was for the purpose of obtaining a
more smooth-working government than that obtained
by a semi-military councU and other official nabobswho ruled the little province.

'ii



CHAPTER X.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Government of Colonel Thomas Caeleton.

N ""Za^ZT?^' '''"^'^'^ ^ P*^ Of Acadia

^f ? .®'^°*'*' ^*« "ow a province withrepresentative government- tha aJoI

wiuiams, Pagan, Hazard and McOeorge; Westmore!
879
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land, Amos Botsford; Charlotte, Paine, CampbellPagan and Clynch; Kings, J. Coffin and E. Foster'Queens Dickenson and Yeamans; York, Murray;Atwood Lyman and Steele; Sunbury, HubbardVanderburgh

; Northumberland, Hardy
His Honor opened the first parliament in the fol-lowing excellent speech, which is worth quoting in

" Oentlemen of the Council and Gentlemen of the
Assembly:

" A meeting of the several branches of the legis-
lature, for the first time in this new province, is an
event of so great importance, and must prove so con-
ducive to Its stability and prosperity, that I feel the
highest satisfaction at feeling His xMajesty's endeav-
ors to procure the inhabitants every protection of free

fuccesXr
'" "" '"*' ' ^'^^ ^' '^^"^ «°«"y

Jl ^^^ Pff^^°g winter was necessarily spent ingua ding the people against those numerous wants
mcidect to their peculiar situation, and the summer
has been employed as well in the prosecution of this

establishing the several offices and courts of justice
requisite for the security of the farmer, while engagedm raising a support for his family. And now that the
season of the year rendei-s travelling commodious, and
allows you leisure to attend the public business with-
out interruption to your private affairs, I have called
you together in compliance with the royal instruc-
tions, that you may put a finishing hand to the
arduous task of organizing the province, by re-enact-
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judge beat cacuTaLTmLr"' """ "'»'"' «"«"
tow«., a eo™p.;^ttircTi:7.s„r''''

" That branch of the laws nf fi... i ,

relate, to crimes and ,ni:d?„Lauo^^
mend to your first consideraX? h

''^"°"-

most part, if not altogetrr!exS^ 'T
'"' "'^

law of England and win hL
^''''" *''^ «*«t"te

the quiet aVd p;Z. nt e„1o^^^^^
best security for

and property A^ if™
^"J^^^''^^^* of private liberty

admi^fTLbfwL n^;°r'"^ ^°«*«°^« perhaps

this provide and ^Ih'a'^eSltth
^^"^ ^'^^^^^

'^

in arftel'r; :^^^^^^^^^
^^ -certain^

viduals and peace of thf^ ^ happiness of indi-

eoui^, I «„ppo«e, oVg^^te r,Vo, '
''

nndery^eon^ider^^^^^^^^^ "^^^^ -" ^-»

acts of the prov^croH I
^"""^ ^^^" ^^^P*^^ such

necessai7 or proner I Z^^ ''^^ ^' ^^" "^^ fi°<i

bill proViZrtTtL ZZ- P^^*'^"^^^ly point out a
the Generalisse *Mv ^'''i'

"'''"^''' *^ ^"^^ ^°

«ueh elect Irwei?^;.^^^^^^ '^^^"«°^ «*' «»

o-leotors. ^^^.^^I^^^^^^^
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»

'

lands, lying within the province, and made before our
division from Nova Scotia, is necessary for ascertain-
ing titles to estates, and will prove of the greatest use
in their preservation. I am, therefore, instructed to
recommend it.

" Oentlemen of the Council and Gentlemen of .he
Assembly :

" I shall decline entering further into the particu-
lar objects that may be proper for your consideration
in the course of the present session, but shall leave
them to be occasionally communicated by message; in
the meantime I have the fullest confidence, that you
will enter on the public business with a hearty dis-
position to join me in whatever may tend to the wel-
fare of this infant colony.

" The liberality of the British government to the
unfortunate Loyalists in general, and the peculiar
munificence and parental care of our most Gracious
Sovereign to those of them settled in New Brunswick,
call loudly for every return that an affectionate and
favored people can make; and I am persuaded you
cannot better show your gratitude on this behalf for
the many unexampled instances of national and royal
bounty, than by promoting sobriety, industry, and the
practice of religion, by discouraging all party dis-

tinctions amongst us, and inculcating the utmost har-
mony between the newly arrived loyalists and those
of His Majesty's subjects formerly resident in the pro-
vince. And gentlemen, it is with real pleasure I

declare that our prospects are so favorable that your
exertions for those beneficial purposes can scarcely
fail to render this asylum of loyalty the envy of the
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X^Z':f:XkTtl^' '' «--^-« t^e arts of

enabled to enjoy S^^n !•
***^''* ^°«««'' »»"* be

state and retain thdrlul'^ ''^'*' *^« P^^^^'
which theirtondue Vai'^^^^^^ ^'Tef:

"^^
^k'

'''"^'

considerations."
^ **'®^ P"^« above all

The seat of government was removpd in a* a ,

(nowPredericton).ini7Sf? th/a ?
®*- ^"°^'

prised almost exclusfveW UnifJTV'""'''
^^ '^'^

and members of 4e Si«h ^^^*^,^«»P»re Loyalists

remarked th^New fi "nswlt ''^' ^'^^ '' ^^ been

under the swav of th«?r u^
"^^ ^^P* "»"^b longer

provinces IT^ iw *^*'f?^
^^^'^ ^^^ «' tbe other

provincial Srete^ ^.il'
'^° ^"^*^ *^« ««<=«« of the

oil for moreXn sStvf«
'f^ '^^'^ «' *be coun-

of the Colcirheld^^S^
Several other members

shrewdly m^L it 1 Z?,\ '"^^ Prolonged periods,

terms w^thr^erran'^d'^pSLnt^^^^^^

SS'mnTk '^ ^"^^^^ o' trasttbl^L*''
"•

proWdl^uXTbe,^^^^^^^^ P-ide/rr the

and indiiS^ ,y?' ^L °"*^ ^™ «' «^°«teen years,

sobstit„triesf;V^^S
'^Z'^^

-ans of

to Carleton was appoint unt'^ifthe ^eaTrnT'T"'mg this period the Assembly, owine to thft Tence of the rPHnnno,Ki„ ^
"wmg to the non-exist-

usual mTurS^^fi'"' °' «'>™"'"'ent, were,„
Tie New R^ -^ ^ '^""^ ^^ ">« Counrf'-

mo« Buec^T'^f awemblymen were, however.
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an allowanco, but received none whatever. In the
first parliament the Asseinbl.v passed a bill
authorizing the very moderate per diem allowance of
a dollar and a half. The bill was thrown out bv the
Council. The Assend>ly, not to be outdone bv the
Council, shrewdly tacked an appropriation for 'their
services in the general appropriation bill. The Coun-
cil continued obdurate for three years, during whicli
no supply bill was passed. Finally the Council
yielded, and the members got their allowances, after
which harmony ensued for a time. Meantime tlienew province continued to develop and prosper. Tlie
fiscal policy of the Imperial government, which ad-
mitted colonial timber free, and taxed the Baltic
timber heavily, gave a great impetus to the New
Brunswick timber trade.
The declaration of war by thg United States against

Great Britain in 1812 evoked much loyalty and svin-
pathy towards the Mother Country. A local regi-
ment was formed, to be known as the King's Regiment
of New Brun.swick, and the legislature adopted pat-
riotic resolutions, and performed other encouragin-r
acts towards the volunteers.
The legislature petitioned the home government

repeatedly for an appointment of a regular lieutenant-
governor instead of the series of presidents who
presided after the departure of Colonel Carleton.
Finally, Major-General George Steacy Smyth was
appointed governor in 1818.

Government op General George Steacy Smyth.
The Council and Assembly had again disagreed verv

seriously about the disposal of the revenues. Tlie
new lieutenant-governor sided with the Council, and
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dissolved parliament. AnotI.er dissclution ensued

nl" 'T.1^T' ?'°« *^ ^"^' ''^«*" "' King oZt
lit,

Th«8e dissolutions did not, however, havrtSeffect of allaying the friction botwcn^n thltwobranches of the legislature. Meanwhile IIi„iionnr
Lieutenant-Governor H„,vth dinl. A tmn , h then

pher Billop for the Position of administrator, whichthe latter claimed
1 ^ virtue of seniority, and Luc^ aproclamation to th.t effect. lli« clainf ".",

1 ^^erIgnored upon the .rreverent plea of his gili ugrhebeing then in his eighty-eighth year.
*"

Judge Chipnian was sworn in as administrator and

jas in session. He was succeeded by the Hon J MBliss, who presided until the arrival of LieutenanJ'Govemor Sir Howard Douglas in 1824 LumSngat th,3 t,me seemed to be the chief pursuit of thrNewBrunswickers, to the neglect of agriculture.

GOVEBXMEXT OF SiB HOWABD DOUGL.\S.

earTv'inTslS' ^^^''''f
^^"^^^' "^'^ parliament

S^. /fu '
^°^ """^^ ^^^**^' attention to agricul-

o? wM^h J^/,r«*^"«"«" «' colonization roads, bothof which had been apparently neglected owing to theincreasing timber trade of the province so lar|dy engrossing the attention of the inhabitants

r.a ,f??
*^'^ ^^" *^^ Miramichi bush fire Oi in-paralleled severity occurred. The loss of life wasappalling, and the destruction of property was estTmated at one million dollars, and the loss in timber

blow to the young province. Much sympathy of a
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tangible kind wa8 extended by the gister provinces andthe Alother Country, yet iie damage and prostration
incurred Ly the fire was long felt.
The unsettled boundary question between NewBrunswick and the State of Maine caused some u,^

easiness and disturbance until the affair was setthslby a mutual reference of the dispute to the King ofthe Netherlands. *

The trade policy of the home government, tendinstowards free trade, alarmed the timber interests „fthe province by admitting Baltic and other timberupon an equal footing with colonial timber, which the

St ' "' '"' '''°''"'' ^'^"""^ ^^^««'^

fh^l^r^'l ^u'"'''^
^^^"^ «"^^ ^^''^^K ground with

the people of the province against the fiscal policy of
the home government, felt it his duty to resign, greatly
to the sorrow of the people of New Brunswick His
conduct in this matter was unique in the history of
colonial governors. The legislature manifested its
appreciation of the retiring governor by the presenta-
tion of a handsome service of plate
The Honorable William Black assumed the govern-

ment as administrator in 1827, pending the arrival of
Sir Archibald Campbell in 1831.

Government op Sib Archibald Campbell.

The sti-uggle for responsible government which had^tated the other provinces now extended to New
Brunswick. The province, as already stated, had its
oligarchy, consequently abuses and monopolies natur-
ally crept into the then irresponsible department of
the Crown lands and finance.
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in the Bendinrbv tho ^ KT*'"''^'-' ^'"^'h resultedu lue sending by the opposition of deleimtPi. nn««two occasions to the Mothw Counti v fZ*i
^°

The home government, in 1832 acrwlpri f« „ii ^u

citement Hi. ir„.
tremendous political ex.

blm Sddi^L? ." "" "" Pe««teat in hia rtnb-wra and disobedient course as to send the Hon G PS «et on a secret mission to the home ^°Lmeni

Honor resigned,'ryirThrHaX°'~U^:

stooSr"""*"^"' '""=" -^'"i ^nf 1"
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GOVEBNMENT OF SlR JoHN HaBVEY.

The Assembly, out of gratitude to the home govern-
ment, requested the colonial minister, Lord Glenelg
to allow a full-length portrait of himself to be painted'
The picture now hangs at the back of the Speaker's
chair in the Hoiise of Assembly, Fredericton.

Sir John Harvey's regime was eminently satis-
factory to the province. Ue had his troubles, but
not with his own people. The difficulty arose chiefly
over the renewal of the Maine boundary trouble
It IS alleged that, although the King of the Nether-
lands awarded the Americans the lion's share of the
disputed territory, still the latter would not abide by
the award, as it did not give them all they claimed
In the meantime some hi u less persons from New
Brunswick went into the disputed territory and cut
timber, whereupon Governor Fairfield, of Maine, sent
a large party of constables to expel the intruders and
seize the timber. A fight ensued, which resulted in a
mutual capture. The British warden was carried off
to Augusta, and the American land agent was carried
off to Fredericton. The people of both New Bruns-
wick and Maine became terribly excited and intem-
perate m their mutual denunciations. Governor
Fairfield sent two thousand men to hold the disputed
territory. Sir John Harvey issued a proclamation
claiming the disputed territory as British, and called
upon Governor Fairfield to withdraw his troops, to
which the Maine governor responded by calling out
ten thousand state militia. Sir John Harvey there-
upon despatched two British regiments, the 36th and
60th, and a train of artillery to the upper St. John
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River to watch the movements of tha a •

milita. The Deonlp nf isi^ d '"® American

both aide.' m;„^,:;"2:r''; •" '"^^ -

pointed Lord Aahburtin : veriifwr„T°' .7man, who let Webster have neaXtn h,-.
*^ ""

Maine with ,+o •
*^ ' ."^^- ^ glance at the map of

palpable encroachm'^nt.a th^Tart ^, Z"' '*' «

aggravating fact, are no? rtatrt for ,^.
'^""'^

country werp tho a«,«-- '^f""^™8t8 of their own
the BrifilT •

^™^"^an diplomatists than werethe British commissioners, who evidently did not real-
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ize or appreciate what they were good-naturedly
giving away on that and similar occasions.

Sir John Harvey continued to administer the affairs
of New Brunswick most satisfactorily until he re-
signed in 1841, owing to a slight difference between
Lord Sydenham, the governor-general, and himself.
He was succeeded by Sir William Colebrooke.

Government op Sib William Colebbooke.

The Assembly had now triumphed; but as fre-

quently happens in similar cases in both politics and
religion, the victorious party rushed to extremes.
Such proved to be the case with the Liberals in the
New Brunswick Assembly in the matter of expendi-
ture, who were so lavish that the surplus of six hun-
dred thousand dollars was soon all spent, and a debt
incurred, besides impairing the credit of the province,
making it expedient to resort to borrowing. The pro-
digality of the first responsible Cabinet rather dis-

credited the new system instead of otherwise render-
ing it popular, which might have otherwise been
accomplished by a due observance of sound financial

principles. The tension was further aggravated from
the fact that the country was on the eve of a most
serious general depression.

At the next general election the contest was most
bitter and violent, resulting in the overthrow of the
new system, and the triumph of the old methods for

a time ; but even its supporters in the Assembly soon
objected to the working of the old system, under
which the governor took the appointments entirely in

his own hands,! ^^^ t^® Crown lands and other depart-

ments were now mismanaged. Finally, through the

efforts of Messrs. L. A. Wilmot and Charles Fisher,
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political parties ^ ^""^ °' *» ™««» »' •»*
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only by visions of future enterprises. Party spirit
however, became more intense about the year ISSs'
chiefly over a movement for retrenchment, the princi-
pal point of attack being the judges' salaries, which
the latter naturally resented, and in which they were
supported by the home government.
The question of free trade and protection was alsoa live issue, in which the Imperial government again

interfered, causing a commotion in both the legisla-
ture and the country.
The next very important question was that of the

great scheme in 1864 for the confederation of the Brit-
ish North America provinces, a subject which keenly
enlisted popular attention. The Intercolonial Rail-way and its, route also attracted much interest.
Mr. A. J. Smith, afterwards Sir Albert Smith, a

high-minded statesman led the anti-confederates,
while Mr. S. L. Tilley, afterwards Sir Leonard TiUey
also an able, exemplary and much respected states-
man, led the union party.
The session of 1866 is said to have been one of the

most excjting for many years. The electors had pro-
nounced strongly against confederation, and the
premier, Mr. A. J. Smith, was at the head of a formid-
able anti-confederate government, but the Legislative
Council and Lieutenant-Governor Gordon, were so
strongly in favor of the union scheme that a reaction
took place. Mr. Smith finally resigned, and Mr.
Tilley, then a Liberal in New Brunswick politics, was
called upon to form a government. A new election
was held, resulting decidedly in favor of confederation.
The province, therefore, in due course, happily became
an important member of the great confederated
Dominion of Canada.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Government of Walter Patterson, 1736.
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moBtiy absentees, a state of things which subsequently
caused very great dissatisfaction, as will be seen.
In 1774 financial stringency was experienced. The

chief source of revenue was from what was known as
quit-rents, which were grudgingly, irregularly, and in
some instances not paid at all, and at times insuffi-
cient to pay the fixed salaries, including one clergy-
man. The Assembly had accumulated £3,000 for the
erection of public buildings, but which now had to be
used for the payment of salaries instead.
The exclusiveness of the Church of England,* it is

aaid, was also partly to blame for the slow progress of
settlement, in not allowing Roman Catholics to settle
in the province.

The legislature appears to have had a resident
agent-general, Mr. Stuart, to represent it in the
Mother Country, which was of advantage to the per-
m^ent settlers in the making known of their feelings.
During the American revolution, two privateers

swooped down upon defenceless Charlottetown while
Lieutenant-Governor Patterson was absent, and ear-
ned oflf Mr. Colebeck with some other prisoners, and
also whatever booty they could lay hands upon. This
hostile act was, however, denounced by General Wash-
ington, who ordei-ed the release of the prisoners and
tiie restoration of the booty. After this outrage the
Imperial government stationed the man-of-war Hun-
ter at the island for its protection.
The Assembly, in 1777, endeavored ineflPectually to

deal with the complicated land question, which was
rendered all the more difficult, owing to the lieutenant-
governor himself being pecuniarily interested. The

•Tuttle'i ffigtory, Vol L, p. 474.

^^.a&M
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lature had adopted the name of New Ireland, which
however, was disallowed by the Imperial government;
the original name of St. John then stood for some
time longer, until His Royal Highness Prince Edward,
Duke of Kent, then commander-in-chief of the forces
in North America, ordered the harbor of Charlotte-
town to be fortified and new barracks to be built. This
action so pleased the inhabitants that the legislature,
in 1798, happily adopted the present aristocratic name
—Prince Edward—in compliment to him.
The settlement of the province went on very slowly

under the proprietary system, a fact which constrained
the Assembly to petition the king, praying that the
proprietors should be at least compelled to fulfil the
easy conditions upon which the land had been granted
to them, or otherwise have the lands escheated to the
Crown. At this period nearly half the island was un-
settled. The petition of the Assembly finally received
some attention on the part of the home government,
and Governor Fanning was instructed by it to allow
legislative action to be taken. The legislature gladly
acted upon the instructions and passed a bill in fur-
theriuice of this petition, but to the amazement of the
provincial authorities the Imperial government incon-
sistently disallowed the bill, probably through the
representations and pleadings of that portion of the
proprietors resident in the Mother Country. The
Legislature were greatly irritated over this unfair
treatment, and drew up strong remonstrances which
were forwarded to the home government by Lieuten-
ant-Governor Fanning, and although seemingly un-
heeded probably resulted in some good, as sales and
commutations soon followed, resulting in a great im-
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years. He treated gome of the inhabitants so harshly
and cavalierly as to almost drive them to despera-
tion.* Periods of upwards of three years "were
illegally allowed to lapse without calling the legis-
lature together.

The first newspaper, the Register, appeared in 1823,
and the editor was soon placed in the toils by Gover-
nor Smith, for publishing the proceedings of the
public meetings. This tyrannical bully was at
length recalled in 1824, to the intense relief of the
inhabitants.

GOVBBNMENT OP COLONEL ReADY.

Colonel ileady succeeded to the lieutenant-governor-
ship, and was welcomed with transports of joy. His
Honor called a meeting of the House for January.
1825. John Stewart was elected Speaker, and the
House busied itself with the passing of several im-
portant bills relating to the departments of justice,
finance, education, and the fisheries, etc.
The following session was equally useful and har-

monious. The Roman Catholics petitioned for a re-
moval of their political disabilities. The Imperial
parliament moreover had not yet disposed of that
question, therefore no immediate action was taken.
The annual imports now reached the very respect-

able sum of 1400,000, and the exports |450,000. One
item of imports did not indicate that total abstinence
was much in evidence at that period, as the quantity of
strong drink entered for consumption was equal to

* Campbell's Hiatory ; Tattle's History, Vol. I., p. 474.
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GOVEKNMKNT OF CoLONKL A. W. YoUNO.

Colonel Heady was succeeded by Colonel A. W.
Young, who arrived in 1831, and met pxrlianient in
January, 183l». Several useful Acts were passed at
this session, which included a subsidy of £300 an-
nually for a biweekly mail service by steamer between
Charlottetown and I'ictou, N.S.
The parliamentary term was now shortened from

seven years to four years. The census of the province
was talien in 1833, which showed a population of
32,000 souls, a very satisfactory increase on the pre-
vious decade. His Honor visited England in 1854,
and was rewarded with a knighthood. A general
election was held on his return the same year, and
parliament met in the following January.
The Council and Assembly got at variance over the

appr(»i>riation bill, and no supplies were voted by the
legislature.

His Honor, despite serious indisposition, sajja-
ciously effected a conciliation between the discordant
bodies in an extra session, which be was, however, too
ill to prorogue in person, and died the same year at
the age of flfty-.3ight years, after an active and useful
life in the public service in various parts of the world,
the duties of which he discharged with perfect satis-
faction to all concerned.
The Honorable George Wright was sworn in as

administrator until the arrival of Sir John Harvey in
February of 1836. The last-named only remained in
the province for one year, when he was transferred to
New Brunswick.

Sir Charles Augustus Fitz-Roy was appointed to
succeed Sir John Harvey, and arrived in June, 1837.
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i

The council was now remodelled by separating the
executive and legislative branches. The Executive
Council was now to be composed of twelve members
exclusive of the chief justice, who now retired. Some
educationary and literary advances were made in the
way of establishing a mechanics' institute, and
courses of lectures, all of which proved to be very
acceptable to the community.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Fitz-Roy havin*'
been appointed to a governorship in the West Indies"
was succeeded by Sir Henry Vere Huntley, who
arrived in 1841, and presided for six years, during
which nothing very eventful in the way of legislation
occurred.

Government op Sib Hbnby Verb Huntley.

A regrettable disturbance occurred in King's
County in 1843, caused by the legal ejectment of a
farmer named Haney, whose friends forcibly rein-
stated him, after burning the proprietor's house. The
corner-stone of the new colonial building was laid by
His Honor in 1843, amid much enthusiasm. The
buildings were ready for the session in January of
1847. His Honor, however, did not greatly enjoy the
event; his temper was so ruffled by the refusal of the
legislature to enlarge and improve the government
house at the same time. He, therefore, petulantly
withdrew his name as patron of the Agriculture So-
ciety. His Royal Highness the Prince Consort
Albert was then requested to become the patron of
the society and complied immediately, much to the
gratification of the executive.
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Government of Sib Donald Campbell.

The legislature wisely passed an Act during the
session of 1849 fixing all the elections for the same da v
throughout the province, which largely frustrated the
gathering of the mob element.
A reply to the address, asking for the authorization

of the responsible system of government was received
from the colonial secretary, in which it was pointed
out that the population was yet too small for the
effective working of that system, but that the
Assembly should now have chief cor^rol of the
finances.

A general election took place in 1850, and respon-
sible government was made the main issue at the polls
The result was strongly in favor of that system of
government.

The new House met in March, and was so deter-
mmedly in favor of the proposed new system of gov-
ernment that they would vote the supplies only upon
the condition of complete independence of the coun-
cils in the matter of the finances. His Honor tried
to temporarize, and offered three seats in the Execu-
tive Council to members of the Assembly, bu,t the offer
was declined. The Assembly became so very obsti-
nate that His Honor was finally forced to dismiss the
House with a reprimand.
His Honor forwarded a very able despatch to the

colonial secretary on the condition, resources and
prospects of the province, which had the effect of con-
ceding, on the part of the home government the re-
sponsible system of government, but His Honor Sir
Donald Campbell did not live to see the new system

-^m.
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Government op Sib Dominick Daly.

ParUament met in September, and ratified the reci-
procity treaty. A policy of land purchase from the
original proprietors was wisely adopted. The gov-
ernment purchased as largely as the public finances
would permit, and applied to the Imperial government
for a guarantee of its bonds to the extent of #100,000
to complete the purchases.

In the following year Charlottetown was incorpor-
ated as a city, and the Bank of Prince Edward Island
established. Ten thousand dollars was contributed
to the widows' and orphaus' fund of those who fell in

the Crimean War. A nox > al school was established.
Two Acts rather prejudicial to the original land pro-
prietoi*s were passed.

At the opening of parliament in 1856 His Honor
informed the House, to their great displeasure, that
both of the Land Acts had been disallowed by the Im-
perial government upon the ground of a tendency to

sacrifice certain vested rights of the proprietors. The
expediency of compulsory Bible reading in the Central
Academy and Normal School formed a warm subject
for debate, which resulted in a close vote adversely to

the use of the Bible in mixed schools.

A general election took place in 1858, the result of
which was so equally balanced that neither party
could elect a Speaker, whereupon another general
election took place, which resulted in the defeat of the
government. A new ministry was formed under the
leadership of Mr. Palmer and Colonel Gray.
A reply was received from the home government

declining to guarantee |100,000 for the purpose of

purchasing more lands from the original proprietors.
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existing difficulties hS^r^^Z'' 'T'"^
''""^ «»«

An important questioTw^- ' ^''^ Proprietors,
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Legislative Council, who were favorable to the
Assembly, thereby securing a working majority in
both branches of the legislature.

SuccessM negotiations were now entered upon for
securing a tribunal to adjust the differences on the
land question. A commission was appointed, com-
prised of Mr. Joseph Howe, for the tenants; J. W.
Ritchie, for the proprietors, and Mr. J. H. Gray, for
the Crown. Each interest was represented by able
council, and Mr. de Brisbay was appointed clerk. The
commissioners were most painstaking and did not
make their report until the following year.
The prospective visit of His Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales evoked much enthusiasm, and served
to allay a^l bickerings for the time being. The royal
visit proved to be a most happy one. The reception
and welcome to the heir-apparent on the part of the
Prince Edward Islanders could not have been more
hearty or cordial than it was.

Quite a commotion was aroused over the threatened
hostilities between G^reat Britain and the United
States, consequent upon the high-handed and illegal

conduct of Captain Wilkes of the American frigate
" San Jacinto," in stopping the British West India
mail steamer " Trent," upon the high seas and forcibly
removing two of the passengers, Mason and Slidell, of
the Confederate States. The danger was, however,
averted through the common-sense statesmanship of
the great and good President Lincoln, who manfully
ordered the release of the t»vo gentlemen, notwith-
standing his bombastic and blustering environment of
noisy people, who persisted in lionizing Captain
Wilkes over his impudent and imprudent act. Had
a collision unfortunately taken place between these
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two great kindred powers, Prince Edward Island

IZ^e'cZX:"-'''''^ '-^-'^^ ^^ Of the

The province was rapidly advancing in material
progress, the several indnstries being in a flourishing

the World s Fair in London in 1862. The Prince of

rrl?v? T "Tu
^«*«b"«»»ed in commemoration of

It w r""'!; K
^^' ""^ °* ^^^ ^'^^' *° P"Wic schools

Tvas legJized by parliamentary enactment.
The intelligence of the lamented death of His Royal

fpfr\*t'/"r ^"^«ort caused wide-sprrd
regret which found official expression in the sincere
resolutions of condolence by the legislature
The able and exhaustive report of the land commis-

sioners was now laid before parliament, and the
recommendations which it contained were confirmed
by the legislature; but the proprietors, on the otherhand, were too dissatisfied with the report to admit ofany immediate solution of the difficulty, and the burn-ing question was therefore allowed to stand unad-
justed for eleven years longer

elective, a dissolution of parliament ensued. Theaward of the commissioners was made an issue of the
election campaign, and was ratified at thp polls
Messrs^Palmer and W. H. Pope were sent as delegates
to the home government for the purpose of endeavor-mg to secure an adjustment of the land question 01.
the lines laid down by the commissioners, but were
unsuccessful in their mission.
The proposed union of the Maritime Provinces nowoccupied public attenti.., and a meeting of delegat^

from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick with thoS^
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the island province had been arranged for the flnt ofSeptember at Charlottetown. Meantime the gore'r

rriT'^
o' Canada requested permission, IZalready been elsewhere stated, to send a num^r^

delegates to the same convention with a propZ! fora larger scheme of union embracing all the BritishNorth American colonies under the sway of His Ex

?he mJhhJ ;' "l
*•;' ^P«^ti^e Heutenant-govemorH.

J^scu^S ^.
^^ ^\T *^^«^d»°8^y» and after some

discussion It was ultimately agreed to adjourn the

roctotr:
'"^ "" """^"^''^ '" "^"^^ «» '^^'^^

The feeling in this province was for a time aversetea union with Canada upon the common basis, whicTwas not eiactly suited to the exceptional circum

supporter while his brother, Mr. J. C. Pope was anequally strong opponent of' the schemr^'ate^oa

muTn^^''^
""!' ^'""'°'^ ^"« apprehensive that themuch-needed railway system now under construction,and the means for the proposed extinction of theclaim of the land proprietors, would press undulyupon the resources of the province, even although itwas free of debt

; therefore negotiations were renfwedm 1873, and after the exercise of considerable diplo-macy satisfactory conditions were happily reachedand the province entet'ed the Dominion with a r^p^!
sentation in the House of Commons of six membersand m the Senate of three members. Representativesm accordance with these terms took their seats atOttawa m October of 18' 3, where they were warmly
welcomed on all hands.

w^iiuiy



CHAPTER XII.

PROVINCE OF CANADA.

From the union of Upper and Lower Canada in mi unlU the largerunvm of theprorincee of Nova Scotia and New Bmrnwic
with the Province of Canada in 1867.

GOVEBNMENT OF LOBD SYDENHAM.

THE duties Of His Excellency in consummating
the complete union o: the Canadas had already

-fill
,
?^\»«™ew^at arduous, but the responsibilities

fnH ^t^M'"^ Tu"^
''*"«^* ^^*^ «^«^ greater anxiety

and labor than that already experienced by him The
larger province (Lower Canada) now entering the
union was comprised chiefly of people of a different
language, race and religion from the people of the
other province and which had, moi^ver, been in amost disorganized condition for the preceding few
years, and was not supposed or expected to be in een-

n^L^T!*"^ """^ ^^^ ^^"* ""i^**' i« which they
practically had no voice, owing to the suspension of the
constitution two years previously. Fresh measures

s«h Jfofr^'".
and smooth working of the new con-

stitut on had to be devised and prepared chiefly by
himself The elections in eighty-four constituencies
had to be arranged for, and a return of a majority of
candidates favorable to the union secured, if possible
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by legitimate ineanH, after wliicli the hamioniouH
working of the Executive Council and the two
branches of the legislature had to be accomplJHh.Hl

Z.n!t Tn"fJ^^ ^"^^ *'"'^ ">'-' J**"*"'"* e"viro„.

.?!;,• J, ,'f

excessive toil and anxiety devolvinl
upon U,8 Excellency while suffering from chronic ill-
health. It is little wonder that he expresstn? a dc«ire
to relinquish his responsibility the moment his urn-
sion was proi>erly fulfilled, and "that he would not
care, he said, " to continue in office even if he weremade Duke of Canada with other titles thrown in "
He seem^ anxious to return to his native home with
as little delay as possible, but which he was never
destined to reach.

The first parliament of the united Province of (Can-
ada, as already stated in a previous chapter, met at
Kingston on the 14th of June in a fairly commodious
building, which had been formerly used as a hospital.
The speech from the throne was veiy explicit and
practical, so far as it went. One of its strongest
points was m the intimation that the Imperial gov-
ernment were determined to defend the British pro-
vine^ to the utmost as an integral portion of the

TfT'S !u^ ^'^^ ''^''^ ^""°8 *« pledge the credit
of the Mother Country to the extent of seven and a half
millions of dollars for the improvement of the inter-
nal highways of the Province of Canada. Several
useful bills were foreshadowed, but no reference wasmade to the question of responsible government. The
reply to the speech from the throne lasted several
days. The leaders of the Liberal party were
determined to elicit a declaration upon the subject of

A>i
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betarogeneouB elements wliioli eoi,,nr,^i .. .
branche, of the Uxi»Iatupe

'^'""P""«l "'e t,vo

"t tu ue reueved. He unfortunatolv shortly nffoi.

ISth of September. While on his death-bed, neap hi^

Zt^!""'""' *" ""'*' "'* "'" intimation o?hr«hep

pro^aon R "'' '"""' "' "'" ^"J' following thfprorogation He was greatly monrned bv all DMnleand wa8 bnned in Kingston on tbe 24th of SeptSr!
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Government of Sia Chablks Bagot.

Sir Charles Kagot was appointed governor-general
of (^'anada in October, and reached hia destination
near the end of December. Fie belonged to the
opposite political party from Lord Sydenham in the
Mother Cop ry, but like his predecessor was strictly
neutral in Canadian politics, and endeavored to har-
monize and satisfy all interests in the most impartial
manner. Sir Charles was a man of fine personal
physique, and although not of an aggressive tempera-
ment he was nevertheless possessed of intelligence,
firmness, experience and sound common-sense, an<l
Lady Bagot, his wife, was a charming and popular
woman.

On.« of His Excellency's early administrative stepw,
in the filling up of the portfolio of inspector-general
by Francis Hincks, called down the unjustifiable
wrath of the ultra-Conservatives. Mr. Hincks was a
Keformer, and specially qualified for the post, a
department analogous to that of finance minister of
later times.

His Excellency's course was quite consistent, he
having found a coalition ministry in office when he
arrived, and was only continuing the system which
had prevailed. Some ultra-Reformers, too, found
fault with Mr. Hincks, on the other hand, for entering
into a cabinet with Conservatives, and accused him
of selling himself for office.

The discontent of the Conservatives, incited by the
party press, seemed to increase rather than r.oate as
time went on ; such, then, was the state of the political

barometer when parliament met in September.
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These persistent and unjust hollow cries unfortu-
nately found an echo in the Mother Country, and
tended greatly to the perturbation of His Excellency
who had only acted constitutionally, consistently and
in good faith, and was quite justified in relying with
implicit confidence on the loyalty and patriotism of
his ministers. The ministers under the new system
all returned to their constituents for endorsation and
were re-elected.

The session was a comparatively short one, only
some thirty Acts of a useful and urgent character
were passed. One much needed bill provided for
greater freedom and better regulations of electionsA vote was taken during the session upon the seat of
government question, which was adverse to Kingston
as a permanent capital, aud as no public buildiu-rs
had yet been erected specially for parliamentarjr pur-
poses, It was therefore quite feasible to withdraw
from Kingston on short notice, if parliament so
determined.

His Excellency's health was now greatly impaired.
The unjust suspicion cast upon the loyalty of the lead-
ing members of his administration on both sides of
the Atlantic wore not by any means conducive to the
recuperation of his health, he consequently continued
to grow so weak in body that he was not equal to the
opening of parliament, and applied for an immediate
reca

,
intending to return to England forthwith; but

his illness became so serious that he was compelled to
remain m his bedroom, where he held his last cabinet
meeting, bidding his ministers a cordial and tender
farewell, accompanied with a request that they would
defend his memory. The scene was a most pathetic

Kim: . '^-J!^^.-
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one, all present being moved to tears. His Excellencywas assured by his ministers that the duty of defend

ant task Time has already vindicated and justifiedthe confidence which His Excellency placed in hTsministers, a confidence which has never been abused
It can be truthfully said that Sir Charles Bagot^ia wise example of tolerance and neutrality suchlhad not always been observed by Canadian'governo^
until in more recent times.

b"vernors

Sip Charles Metcalfe was appointed to succeed His

H?!fh 5.^ ^° ^ ""^ ""^"^^^ «^ his sufferings byd^th. His remains were taken to England for interment. Lady Bagot never recovered froia the loss ofher estimable husband, whom she surrived less thantwo years. The death of their Excellencies wasgreatly lamented, especially by the French-Canadians.

GOVBENMENT OP SiB ChAHLES MeTCALFE.

Fllf-hT!!^"''''"^^''^''^'
®^' ^h^^^«« Metcalfe, anEnglish Liberal m politics, was personally of anupright, generous hearted, courteous, and kindly dis-

position. He had been a successful acting governor
of India and a governor of Jamaica, and was most
popular with the inhabitante of said countries I

^nZAT"" f^^'
7"^"^ *^^* ^^^ Imperial government

S«H« f "1?^ ^'"^ '^^ *h^ government ofCanada, where the circumstances were totally differ-
ent from those of India and Jamaica. There is good
reason to believe that, furthermore, the instructions
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318 POLITICAL ANNALS OF CANADA.
to him by the colonial secretary, Lord Stanley, werenot calculated to give loyal effect to the system o(
responsible government now adopted in Canada asystem which Sir Charles Metcalfe evidently did notfully understand, thereby causing his administratlou
to be a great failure and a source of much violence

shfll sS^"""^^^
^"""""^ *^^ ^^^^ ""^ ^*°*^*' *« ^«

tr«^it-^i''!w?
'''^' "^^ ^**°e ^° ^^^"'^da when it

transpired that he was not friendly to the system of
responsible government which had already be<'n
regularly established and put in operation by Imper-
ial authority; neither was he loyal to his sworn
advisers, as it was notorious that he was guilty of the
impropriety of conferring with members of the Oppo-
sition, and persisted in making appointments to office
without consulting his sworn advisers, who enjoyed
the confidence and support of three-fourths of the
Assembly, and also of a good majority in the Legis-
lative Council as well.

The ministry courteously remonstrated with him.
but to their great surprise he held tenaciously to the
old doctrine of being virtually premier and cabinet
himself as well as governor-general. Under these
circumstances there was nothing left but the very
commendable course of resignation, therefore nine
ministers out of the ten resigned. Mr. Daly, whose
only politics were always the sweets of office, did not
resign. The Assembly passed a resolution approving
of the action of the ministers. The Opposition, how
ever, were willing to sacrifice the principles of respon-
sible government, but were too weak to form a new
cabinet. Mr. Daly was His Excellency's only min-

.A" Jf>.
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i^ter who, with Hi8 Excellency's secretary, Captain
Higgpnson kept matters going for a few days.
Finally Mr. Draper, who held u seat in the Legis-
lative Council, took charge of the attorney-general's
department for both west and east. His Excellency
oflfered the attorney-generalship to six different per-

T^f' ^i
all declined. The Opposition, led hv Sir

Allan McNab sympathized thoroughly with His
Excellency in his unconstitutional course.
A tremendous uproar and excitement now ensued

the inhabit.ints of the province being ranged against
each other m bitter and violent hostility. Some parti-
sans were condemning His Excellency, while others
were applauding him just as strongly. Addresses
were presented to him, some of which ignorantly ad-
vised the dismissal of Lafontaine and Baldwin, who
as we have seen, had voluntarily resigned

'

Months passed by, stili His Excellency, notwith-
standing great efforts, was unable to form a ministry
Finally, he succeeded in getting Mr. D. B. Viger to
join the cabinet, greatly to the surprise and disgust
of Mr. Lafontaine. This was followed by the en-
trance into the cabinet of Mr. D. B. Papineau, a
brother of Mr. L. J. Papineau, but these men could
not draw any following. As regards Mr. Viger. it
was said that he was jealous of the overshadowing
fame of his former law student, Mr. Lafontaine. His
Excellency was successful in his seventh attempt to
get an attorney for the east in the person of Mr
James Smith, of Montreal, a gentleman who had
never been in parliament.
Mr. William Morris, of Perth, a most respectable

gentleman, also consented to accept a portfolio. His

^^i
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Excellency, now at the end of nine months, was ableto fill six-tenths of the cabinet offices, bnt i was use'less for him to meet parliament with the present

U^ZTT- ^'' ''^'*^''^'^' ^'^^^ t^« assistance

^L^^TT^^'^^^'"^ ^^^ ^ K«^«^^l ^l^tion, andwhen all the plans were advantageously laid a dis
solution took place and writs werlissu^ for a gteral election, resulting in one of the fiercest and mostviolent contests upon record. Bloodshed and riotingwas a common occurrence, and the most unblushing
bribery was practised by His Excellency's supportei-sSome moderate Reformers, fearing a stkte of'Siarcliy

wi? .f'^^ understanding the principles at stakevoted in the wrong. The Rev. Egerton Ryerson owhom better things might have hL expecterca"^
out as a strong supporter and apologist upon thewrong 8,de of the question, and was not aft^rwa S
forgotten by His Excellency. The polling in Mont
real and elsewhere was arranged to the disadvantage
of the Reformers Under all the circumstances it isnot surprising that Sir Charles Metcalfe and his
friends earned the country by a very small majority.
Mr. Hmcks was defeated by Conservatives in Oxford
Messrs. Vjger and Cuvillier, who sympathized withHis Excellency, were defeated in Lower Canada.

«n^^i T°\,^''^"'^^^ ^* Montreal in November,

!^f S ^ff"«°^y'« party were enabled to elect Mr.Allan McNab as Speaker by a majority of three votes.Among the new members elected was John A Mac-
donald, destined to become altogether the most promi-nent figure yet in Canadian politics. He was not,

Ogle B. Gowan, the hot-headed grand master of the
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Orange Order, was also elected Rn i.a.i a
to arouse recent race nn.i »^r •

^^"^ ^""® "'"^h

John Neilson of Quebt anS^ T^^'^''^^'
^'^•

Brockville, were caUr^L ?f r
'^"^ ^^^^^^ «'

both were WellX^intm^^^^^^^ ^^""^"^
The speech from the throne was lencthv nnHteined some damaging admissions fntSatternA?"delay in assembling parliament and n^,?^ ' ^^^

Of a ministiy. Up'on'a divTs on' i^waff^^Xf h"government could onlv .nimf «„
^as round that the

a full house, and what was ll ^ ""'^^^"^^ ^^ «'^ ^^^

Excellency ^aa in thffJct th«T./'^''"^''°«
'^^ His

% of sentiment or prittL^^^^^^^^ "? "°^»*'^-

ters frequently disa^r^d^^n^ hetseTv s wl'twas a source of grave anxiptv f« i,- T^f '
^'"^^^

regular leader i^Z aSbX" 'uTti/'S t' ""

found a aeat ia London, after whloh,h„ n
"'"'''*"'

party were fora time '«<^^tJ^Zt27!^"^
upright gentleman. ' ^ ""' *'"''' «"!

an^^ction, «prn\siTirr*ojn,n™-
A most calamitous fire occurrivi in *\,^ r>'4. * ^

ward to localities ?n Sl-i ^ '^ "'"*"-^ ««°* ^o'*"

Mr WilHam ^^^^ k
^'' ""^^ ^* *»»« P^'esent time.

ing the y^r Thf
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^X

the condition that any measure affecting a particular
province must be supported by a majority of members
from that province. The principle, however, was not
deemed to be applicable in the majority of cases.
His Excellency, who had been suffering from a can-

cerous sore upon his face, now getting worse
requested his recall, which was acceded to in a cour'
teous message of approval of his services in Canada
The colonial secretary could not do less than approve
of His Excellency's conduct, seeing that he was him-
self probably the chief cause, through bad instruc-
tions, of the serious frictions which occurred in the
governmental machine, resulting, as we have seen, in
the most violent discussions throughout the province
which took a long time to heal.

'

The iCeform press, regardless of the amenities due
to his position, cruelly assailed His Excellency most
virulently upon the eve of his departure, despite his
known illness, which resulted in death in less than a
year from his resignation, such was the bitter ani-
moaily of the period.

On the other hand His Excellency's administration
has found warm defenders among several writers, who
were probably actuated by a high appreciation of Met-
calfe's fine personal attributes.

Sir Charles Metcalfe was the last governor to
attempt a personal government in Canada. His con-
duct in ignoring the responsible system of government
after its authorization by the Imperial government
and adoption by his predecessor. Sir Charles Bagot,
cannot be defended, as his retrograde policy did an
infinite amount of harm ; but it may be to some extent
extenuated, owing to the sinister conduct of the col-

v^ - J •» i
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to realize that Canada even at LTi"^?"
IK-essed .ost able a.,\r7Z^'^^t g^feUYecountry m an enlightened manner.

^ ^

GOVEBNMBNT OP THE EaBL OP CaTHCABT.
The Earl of Cathcart, a prominent and successfulmilitary man, now succeeded to the governorgeSship, and met parliament in March. nlsTxceUencvat once manifested a lack of statesmanship ^anowng his ministers to use him for partisan puiiosisfnhe wording of the spe^h from the throne!wWch con

Uo^'^fT^"^''^*"^
'^^^'^^^^^ ^ the\lSstra:

Sini unZ^'fr'''"'- ^"^^ ^" uncalled-for prteeedmg under the circumstances could not r«,i Z
t.on m both branches of the legislature.

lue control of the Assembly, thus confirminir *h^
^ond^co^^^ntion of Mr. Hin^;.. in trC/^S:

trv^at ^ht^-^
^^"^ movement in the Mother Coun-

S L tnd!r!».'*"?f
^^^' apprehension in Can-ada, as under the old system the colonies enjoved

MotLr?'''f
** advantages in the mark?te of tSMother Country, which would now be sweot aw«vnnder free trade. This disadvantageous cL^eT

the";±i?o^,':^^^*!^".-^^^^^the repeal of the navigation laws which closed the St
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Lawrence River to the sbipg of foreign countries, but
thig boon was not yet to be granted to Canada. Thus
at a single blow very graat depression of trade was
temporarily at least, inflicted upon the people of Can-
ada by Imperial legislation, which was most sensibly
felt in the farm produce markets of the province Uc
a considerable time.

In the midst of this wide-spread commercial depres-
sion, a revival of the burning question of the payment
of losses caused to individuals incidental to the rebel-
lion of 1837-8, was somewhat embarrassing. There
was no difference of opinion as to compensation for
losses sustained by loyal inhabitants, therefore very
little difficulty was experienced in adjusting these
losses in Upper Canada. But it was found that the
difficulty of discriminating among the claimants in
Lower Canada was attended with much difficulty; in
fact, the feeling of many of the English-speaking
people of Lower Canada was against any compensa-
tion whatever to the inhabitants of that province.
The Draper administration, however, had appointed
six commissioners the year previously to inquire into
the validity of the claims preferred by loyal subjects.
The claims of those who had participated in the reb.

'

lion were not to be entertained. The total claims sub-
mitted aggregated £241,965, but the commission
recommended that an appropriation of £100,000 was,
in their opinion, sufficient to cover the losses of loyal
claimants.

Mr. Draper introduced a bill to carry out the recom-
mendation of the commissioners, but did not for some
reason press it to a conclusion, and allowed the ques-
tion to stand over as a troublesome legacy for his
successors.

m
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became popular with the public. He waa quite cog.
niMnt from hig father-in-law'g report upon Canada
and also from various other sources, of the bitter
political and racial schisms which unfortunately
existed in the province; he therefore wisely resolved
to meet all difficulties by pursuing a neutral and con-
stitutional course by lending his best efforts and coun-
sel to aid his ministers, no matter to what political
party they belonged, so long as they commanded a
majority in the popular branch of the legislature
His first mission was to promote the welfare of, and
harmony between, all classes of Her Majesty's Cana-
dian subjects.

The vicious party feeling manifested in the Mont-
real municipal election, which took place within a
month after His Excellency's arrival, was not, how-
ever, very reassuring for harmony in that city.
His Excellency found rather a weak Conservative

government in power upon his arrival, which was^ually growing weak-r; both Attorney-General
Smith and Draper retired to the bench. Mr H
Sherwood succeeded Mr. Draper as attorney-general
and premier, and John A. Macdonald was given a
•cabinet position—his firsts—as receiver-general.

Parliament met at Montreal in June, when His Ex-
cellency delivered a most acceptable speech, for which
his cabinet were entitled to the credit, save for that
portion of it which conveyed the intimation of the Im-
perial government of the surrender to Canada of the
fuU control of the post-office department, and also to
confer upon the Canadian legislature the authority
to repeal the different duties in favor of the manufac-
tures of the Mother Country. Several internal im-

.. -L^i^ti
1
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provemente were foreshadowed in the speech, guch m
the shipping, railway and other interests. In all
something over one hundred useful bills were passed
daring the session.

i—~~>«

An excessive immigration of a destitute class,
drawn from the famine-striclten districts of the old
land, was now pouring into Canada. Ninety thou-
sand souls arrived via the St. Lawrence River in one
BeaMon of navigation, thereby causing a most serious
burden to fall upon the Canadian people. This over-
whelming influx of emaciated and poverty stricken
people, caused a grave sensation throughout the pro-
vince, and for a time lulled the political elements.
Meantime the ministry were getting so weak that they
did not feel like facing another session, consequentlv
another dissolution of the House took place in De-
cember, resulting in the rout of the government party
at the polls. The government, however, with great
impropriety clung to office for more than two months
after their decisive defeat at the polls.
The new parliament met at the end of February

The discredited government proposed Mr. Allan Mc-
Nab for Speaker. Mr. Baldwin proposed in amend-
ment A. N. Morin, who was elected by nearly a two-
thirds vote.

His Excellency's speech from the throne was an
acceptable one, and promised on behalf of the Imper-
ial government that such a heavy emigration of un-
suitable persons would not be again permitted to
reach Canada.
The Sherwood government, despairing of carrying

the address in reply to the speech from the throne
resigned. It will be seen that His Excellency had

I
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unduly indulged the goveiniuent by iHjrinitting tlma
to remain m office for an uuuHually long time after
their defeat at the polls; it will be obseived later howmuch gratitude these same gentlemen and their fol-
lowers manifested towards His Excellency during thesucceeding years of his administration
The leader of the Opposition, Mr. Lafontaine, wasnow summoned by His Excellency, and charged with

^l^T"'"*'"^^ *"' '^^"""K '^ government, which hespeedUy accomplished with the assistance of his first
Heutenant, Mr. Kobert Baldwin, the leader of theUpper Canada Reform contingent. The members ofthe cabinet, which was s,iid to be the ablest yet en-i^ led in the Province of Canada, were Lafon-
taine attorney-general (East); Leslie, president
of the Council; R. E. Caron, Speaker of the
Legislative Council; E. P. Tache, commissioner
of public works; Aylwin, solicitor-general (East)-
L. M. Viger, receiver-general; Baldwin, attor-
ney-general (West); Sullivan, provincial secretary;Pmcks inspector-general; Price, commissioner oCrown lands; W. H. Blake, solicitor-general (West)

;

Malcolm Cameron, assistant commissioner of public
works, all of whom were re-elected on appealing to
their constituents.

Canada now assumed a more dignified and inde-
pendenc position than ever before as a completely self-
governing community. Ministers applied themselves
a^iduously to the affairs of their respective depart-
ments when not attending the sittings of the House
The session did not last long; the chief legislation

was m the regulation of immigration and the sani-
tary matters in connection therewith.

'Kiiiv^-v-^ =jBMer^'^ai?p<^ 'm'^.i^iiL^.i.iSi^'pi ;..:-3a
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The politics of EuroiH. wine grmily aintutlml thisyear, and practically all the throncH of the ^outluent

'S'uZ th "r'
'*"^"^° «"^ i^eigiui^.:r^tot:

ively, the gocxl young Queen Victoria and h^rT^el-lent uncle King Leopold, both largely of the r Jwick royal line.
»» J "i lue jn8-

In Canada matters were fairly tranonil yvitu *x
exception of some agitation which^IrTf'lwLt
now a sort of political Ishmaelite, tried rathJi'unsuc-'

Trade was still much depressed and the navigation

If rnrr'^''i"?'!p'*'"'' "^"'^"s*' *»»« British Ho rs^of Commons did its part in passing an Act for the r^peal of said law; but the Lords diS not concur in theaame until a year later. All these unsatisfac^o,^ conditions were unfairly laid at the door of the LaJon-

ctTteHs s"^ n"""^"' ""' ^^^ merchant Indcapitalists, who, it is said, at that time chiefly b^onged to the Conseryatiye party-or it would ^fmrer, perhaps, to say to the English-speaking partY-

Crt^i ?h u
^*"«^^«° government could not have

cZtr f^^°^'
^" *^' ^«^«^ P«"'^y «' ti^e MotherCountry or to prevent the delay in the reneal of thp

natation laws, which were the generaHr^cknol'!edg^ cause of the depression of trade in the provinceParliament met again in January of 1849 hTs

bo^ rj ^vr^ *'^ «P^^^ '^o^ the throne^nboth the English and French languages, a proce^ing

I
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which was now authorizod by the Imperial authori-
ties, through the amending of a restrictive clause in
the Union Act for that purpose, a step highly gratify,
ing to the French-Canadians, who naturally cherishi
a very warm feeling for their polite mother tongue

It was announced in the speech, that the navigation
laws were being repealed by the Mother Country, and
that the St. Lawrence canals were almost completed-
That Her Majesty announced her purpose to grant a

general amnesty to all who had been concerned in the
rebellion of 1837-8;
That King's College was to be made non-sectarian

under the title of the University of Toronto
'

The reply to His Excellency's speech was carried
after a lon^ debate, and by a large majority.
The Court of Chancery Act was passed which, it is

said, owed most of its provisions to Mr. Baldwin Sev-
eral railway bills were passed; then the vexed and
burning question of the rebellion losses claims—a
legacy from the previous government-was taken up
in the shape of preliminary resolutions introduced by
Mr. Lafontaine, which were adopted amid some excite-
ment. A bill founded upon the said resolutions was
then introduced, the provisions of which authorized
the payment of a sum not exceeding |400,000, being
the amount recommended by the commissioners who
had investigated the claims, payment to be made only
to the sufferers who had not participated in the said
rebellion.

The Opposition, fancying that an opportunity now
presented itself of making some party capital over
the question, therefore lost no time in setting the pace
for violent agitation against the measure, both insido

"HH
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to H^^Eltlf
P^'-"^^^"*' ^y declamation, ,>etition8

to His Excellency, and otherwise.
The bill finally passed through its several stagesand jw navigation had opened earlv t^t year |fsExcel ency was requested to come down to parl^amenJ

2'?th Ann.
' '^7^l^^<^''-^ to a customs' bill oTthe

^ortld^^t .?' ^^7»«^^y eame down accordin^y

^1^11^ T '^?. **' ^*'^*'"'^' «°d assented to the

^^a^^r„J;T' ^'l'
^' *'" ^'"^ '''^'- This constitu!tiona^ function on his part was at once made the pre-text for a series of the most disgraceful riote and outrag^ on the part of the Conservatives and Thefr sym^thizers of Montreal, thereby casting an indSeblot upon the fair fame of Canada.

'^aeiiDie

His Excellency was subjected to personal violenceand to the grossest insults, upon more than one occaBion, by pereons who professed to be gentlemen Theoutri^ did not cease with the riotous and brutelattacks upon His Excellency and staff. The paVlSment buildings were set on fire and destroyed by he

tTdX'?' *'r'^
^'^"^•"^ ^^ irreparabte ll ?nthe destruction of records, besides a direct money lossm p^perty of over half a million dollars, to ^y^Ttag of the confusion and inconveniences engendered

InZ^L^T'
^''''**' ^"^"*"«« «^ *^« cabinettS

Sw r fiw
^"PP«^^" i^ Montreal were wrecked,

a^T"' ^ '
^""^P**' ^^^'^^^^ and Brown, of the

BlakP w^ ^r^!^' .^"'^ ""'"^'^^^ «"d Baldwin andBlake were burned in efflgy

en^^lfl^f*T?*
**""^*°«' ^^"S »«^ °"t o' exist-

hLT'nf Rn
^''***"'' "'* '^^^ * ^^^ '^ay^ in the greathall o' Bonsecours market, and from thence rem^ed

to a building on Dalhousie Square.
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It was now resolved to make the cities of Torontoand Quebec, alternately, the capitate of Canada, Mont-
real being irrevocably punished for the mad and un-
pardonable outrage committed by so many of its Ene-
hsh-speakiug citizens, who appear to have lost their
heads, and to have given free reins to frenzy.
The legislature passed an address of sympathy withand confidence in. His Excellency, which was followed

by similar addresses of sympathy and confidence from
various parts of the province.
Meanwhile, His Excellency, as a result of these in-

dignities and tumults, had tendered his resignation to
the home government, but the Queen and her cabinet
expressed their entire approval of his conduct and
urgently requested him to retain his position
M^srs. McNab and Cayley left for England upon

the foolish errand of stirring up hostile feelings
against the Rebellion Losses Bill, with the design of
procuring its disallowance. Mr. Hincks needlessly fc-
lowed these two gentlemen for the opposite purpose
seeing that there was not the slightest probability of
the bill being disallowed.
The political upheavals of the times and the con-

tinued depression of trade, constrained some citizens
Of Montreal to prepare an annexation manifesto, de-
claring for political union with the United States
which was signed by three hundred and twenty-five
prominent persons of both political parties, such as
D. L. Macpherson, J. J. C. Abbott and L. H. Holton
etc. Mr. John A. Macdonald shrewdly declined to
append his name to the manifesto, although invited to
do so. Other remedies for the unsatisfactory state of
the province were proposed by irresponsible parties.
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™^?\'°!"l**f"
themselves, however, had devised them^t helpful policy in the proposed Reciprocity

Treaty w, h the United States for the free inter
change of the natural products of the two countries.
His Lxcellency now paid a visit to Upper Canada

with the two-fold object of making himself acquainted

.T TT •!^''"J1*'^'
^""^ *° ™^* ^^"^ President Tyler, of

the United States, who was visiting at Niagara Falls,
to discuss together the question of reciprocity
His Excellency, notwithstanding the recent public

excitement, travelled with no other escort than his
aide-de-camp. His tour was most pleasant, with the
exception of one or two little episodes, which, how-

saluted h.m with a black flag on the steamboat wharf
at Brockville, and a few missiles were ; rled at himm Toronto. He was kindly welcome, .t Kingston
by the mayor and corporation, and also throughout
the Niagara district.

Some changes in the ministry took place. Mr. W
H. Blake accepted the chancellorship and was suc-
ceeded by John Sandfleld Macdonald in the solicitor-
generalship. Malcolm Cameron retired from the gov-
ernment on some personal grounds. Mr. Viger also
retired and was succeeded by Mr. Tache.
The Reform party in Upper Canada was now be-

coming disunited. One section was led by Baldwin
and Hmcks, with the Globe as its organ; the other
section waa led by Rolph, Macdougall, Perry and

'nf i?
Cameron, with the Examiner as its organ.

The G/o6e dubbed the last-named party "Clear
Wits, a soubriquet which is yet occasionally applied
by some of their opponents to the whole Liberal party
as the antithesis of Toryism.
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Mr. L. J. Papineau had also a small following inLower Canada, designated the Farti Rouye. TheParU Bleu, or Conservative party, at that time was
very weali, but subsequently became, for half a cen-
tury, the strongest of the political parties in the pro-
ymce, but has of late again grown as weak as it wasm Its primitive days.
A Conservative league was also organized to give

a systematic opposition to the government and
although then numerically weak, it soon made its
power felt, owing chiefly to the political tact of soae
of Its newer members in recruiting support from their
opponents, one of whom was soon destii^ed to be the
most adroit political leader yet known to Canadian
history. ,It is needless to say that person was Mr. J
A. Macdonald, member for Kingston.
The public securities of the province, which had

been unfavorably aflfected by the recent serious politi-
cal dissensions, began to improve, still outside
capitalists were chary about investing freely in the
province. An agent of the province had meanwhile
been despatched to Washington to promote reci-
procity negotiations in conjunction with the British
minister at the American capital.
Trade began to revive in 1850 quite perceptibly,

owing to the repeal of the navigation laws, to the
bountiful harvest, and to the calming down of the
agitation over the rebellion losses affair.
The next session of parliament was held in Toronto

to the great delight of its inhabitants, who scarcely
anticipated the prospect of their important city being
again chosen as one of the two capitals of the pro-
vince so soon after the closing up of the old Upper
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Canada parliament to enter the union, nine yearsprevionsly The legislature assembled 'on the^SMay in the parliament building on Front Street
formerly used by the legislature 0I Upper CanadaTu^now deserted since the recent erectio^at ve^ mo^!

Ttl'o ' «^*^V««»«^«lio»« pile of public buildingsm the Queen's Park, which from an architecturS
stendpoint are probably the best arranged,1^at lea^t of any public buildings upon the continent o^

^r tL^""""?' r^ "^ ^^ P'*^*^^^^y ^^^ best value

continent.
^°^ ^^Sislatiye buildings on the

.t^ndr**^!^
^''°^ ^°' *^" **P"°^°g ceremonies wereattended with great eclat and enthusiasm. The

streets were crowded with people in their holiday
attire from both the city and country parts. The
speech from the throne prudently avoided any refer-
ence to the exciting topics of the previous year, or ofthe events which had caused the unexpect^ meeting

l^T^l^ '" ^^'*^"*^- '^^^ ^'^efi^al changes in-duced by the repeal of the navigation laws were
referred to, also the great desirability of securine
reciprocity with the United States and an inSS
mterpro-incial trade with the other provinces as well.

Hn^"* "if ti "*? ^f^
""^^^ ^ *^^ ^^e^Sy Reserves ques-

faon, shortly to become a very exciting issue. The

c^fS^n^T' *•"*"? ?/" supporting the government,
could not disguise its disappointment and dissatisfac-

frirthr^nT'""^
'' ^'^^ "^''^ '^^"^ *^^ '^^

The Opposition forces at this time were divided into
several camps, with nothing in common in theway of associations or principles, but yet were allied,

J
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although from diflferent motives, in their united hos-
tility to the government. The Conservative wing was
led by Messrs. McNab, Macdonald and Sherwood
The half dozen « Clear Grits " by Cameron and Perry,
and the few Rouges by L. J. Papineau, and two or
three independent Conservatives by Colonel Prince.
During the debate upon the address, Colonel Prince

presented a petition from certain ahabitants praying
that the province might be made an independent
nation by severance from the Mother Country.
Mr. Baldwin opposed the reception of the petition,
which he characterized as treasonable, and only the
outcome of the temporary irritation, caused chiefly by
the late commercial depression, and political commo-
tion, which was rapidly passing away. A vote was
taken upon the reception of the petition, which only
found seven supporters, which included Cameron,
Papineau and Prince.

Mr. Papineau aired his old contention for an
elective Legislative Council in such an acrimonious
speech as to alienate nearly all his small following in
the House.

The majority of Upper Canada Reformers, espec-
ially outside of parliament, now led by George Brown,
would not let the Clergy Reserves question rest, and
were determined, regardless of consequences, to force
the hands of the government. Mr. Baldwin, the
leader of the party in the House, did not wish at pre-
sent to deal further with the question, which had
undergone some changes ten years previously, and
moreover he contended tn.Iy that the Canadian par-
liament had not then power to completely abolish the
system, which had been established by the Imperial
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government. Mr. Baldwin's conservative attitude onthat question, and the impatience of the extreme Re

VnTZ'lT "°'°^"°«*ely cost him his seat in North

J«nL L T^ ^^""^^^^ ^^^*'«°' *°d practically
caused his retirement from active public life, whichwas a great loss to the country, as we have too few

fntL'ir"«''^r°°'^^°^
*^"^*y ^^*^ moderation andint^ity. Such a man was Robert Baldwin

Mr Hmcks was not very pronounced in his views

T.v«i^ •? f ^T*^"" **""«"«"' *°d ^a« disposed

state of the public mind, then so easily incited by theReform press. ^

The question of the abolition of the seigniorial
tenur^ already referred to in the narrative of the
administration of Lower Canada, now came promi-
nently to the front as an issue, and engaged the
serious attention of parliament for some years
The House was prorogued in August, when His

Excellency made a western tour, including the min-mg districts of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, which
greatly interested him.
The first provincial exhibition of the products of

agriculture, manufacture and arts, was held in Mont-
real the same faU, and proved to be a great success,
and was followed by preparations for a Canadian
exhibit at the World's Fair, which was held in the
London Crystal Palace in 1851, all of which resulted
not only m success, but also in the promotion of amore intimate feeling between Canada and the Mother
Country, and with other nations.
Meantime the George Brown wing of the Reform

party were being designated "Clear Grits," a name

T
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which Mr. Brown himself, as we have already seen,

bestowed upon a totally different wing of the

party, but which was now destined to cling

to his own followers. This strong wing of the Reform
party constantly clamored for a more radical policy

on the part of the administration, which finally cul-

minated in open opposition to the government, greatly

to the delight of the Conservative Opposition, and to

the embarrassment of the government. A bye-election

had taken place in Haldimand in April, in which Mr.
George Brown was supposed to be the government
candidate. It was a three-cornered fight, in which
W. L. Mackenzie was one of the three candidates, and
he, with much tact, imputed to Mr. Brown all the sins

of the government ; and to the other candidate, all the

sins of the Opposition. The government did not give

Mr. Brown the cordial support which he expected
from them, his paper having given some grievous
offence to the Roman Catholic religion, and also to

French-Canadians. It was, therefore, not easy for

the government to give him an unqualified support
Mr. Brown was consequently defeated in Haldimand
and Mr. Mackenzie was elected. These circum-

stances, no doubt, tended to further incite Mr. Brown
against the government.

The railway mania now ran high and some private

companies were incorporated, and the government
took power to secure the construction of a trunk line

of railway throughout the length of the two united

provinces, an enterprise shortly to become famous as

the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
The charge for postage, which had been excessive,

was reduced this year to the uniform rate of five cents

I'd''
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The serious rift in the ranks of the Reform party
causcd a reconstruction of the cabinet. Mr. Hincks
became premier, and Messrs. M. Cameron and
Bolph joined his ministry. The cabinet was now
comprised of Messrs. Hincks, Richards, M. CameroD,
J. Young, R. E. Caron, Tache and J. Ross.
The Legisiatiye Assembly was dissolved, and a gen-

eral election followed, in which the government was
sustained by a fair majority. Mr. George Brown,
who now openly assailed Mr. Hincks upon public
grounds, was elected for Kent. Mr. Baldwin was
defeated by Mr. Hartman in North York upon the

Clergy Reserves cry, he having refused to give any
pledges upon the question, and never offered again for

the Legislative Assembly.

Parliament met in Quebec in August, 1852, and
chose Mr. John Sandfield Macdonald as Speaker. In

the speech from the throne His Excellency referred to

the expediency of dealing with the seigniorial tenure

question; to the need of a line of ocean steamshipa
between Canada and the Mother Country; to the

advisability of a change in the currency by adopting
the decimal, or dollar and cents system, in lieu of the

existing system of pounds, shillings and pence—cer-

tainly a good move—and of an increased parlia-

mentary representation.

The bold financier. Premier Hincks, had during the

recess made a journey to the Mother Country in the

Interests of the proposed Grand Trunk Railway. He
now came down to the House with his railway

flchedule, which involved the alarming addition, in

those days, of sixteen million dollars to the public

debt, and the end was not yet. This famous railway
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corporation formed for years a popular theme of
denunciation, both upon the platform and in the pre«.
Several arge private fortunes were made out of ito
congtruction chiefly by English contractors, owing to
the excessively high prices paid for the work. It
should be explained, however, that the appliances for
railway construction then were not so serviceable as
those of the present time. On the other hand, the
score of thousands of original private shareholders
have not yet received one farthing of returns for their
investments, and are never likely to receive anything.
They have merely the poor satisfaction of voting at
the meeting of shareholders. The Grand Trunk Rail-way has, however, been of incalculable service to Can-
ada, even although it was but indifferently manag-^d
at times in the somewhat distant past. It is, latterlv.
happily and universally recognized to be a very hiirh-

^^.?V""*'*. ^*^'''°* ^'«*^^*y' ^" acknowledged
cred t to Canada, and bids fair to become one of the
greatest railway corporations in the world
The premier at nearly the same time embarked in

«niS!L''^^
extravagant scheme, Icnown as the Con-

solidated Municipal Loan Fund Act, for the encour-
agement of municipalities to borrow funds upon gov-ernment ^arantee for public improvements, which
had the effect of inducing several municipalities toborrow recklessly beyond the power of even paying the
mterest upon the sums borrowed. Before a checkwas placed upon this prodigal system of borrowing,
the province was mulcted into the payment for delin-
quent borrowers to the extent of nine and a halfmiUion dollars, casting at the same time a most unfair
burden upon the municipalities which had not bor-
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rowed. This ungatlsfactory state of matter, was not
Anally and equitably adjusted until Oliver Mowat
became premier of the province of Ontario, who with
bis clear and logical mind, assisted by his colleaguoK
solved the problem in a mmner just and satisfactorv-
to all interests. It must be said, however, in exteu-
nation of the premier's seeming prodigality, that th«
revenue exceeded the expenditure at this time, an<l the
public debt was not over a tenth part of what it \h
ttHlay. Canadian securities at that time, bearing six
per cent, interest, were at a premium of sixteen per
cent. The ordinary rate of interest in those days ofabout eight per cent, would seem most exorbitant now

hZt^nT """* '™'""^ **' legislation, nearly twci
hundred .bills were assented to by His Excellency, of
these the large number of twenty-eight Acts wereupon railway subjects alone.
An Act provided for an increase of parliamentarv

representation of twenty-three additional memberH
from «ich province, making a future representation
in the House of one hundred and thirty instead of
eighty-four members.
The Imperial government now authorized the Cana-

dian parliament to deal with the Clergy Reserves
question upon the very proper conditions that tbp
vested rights of the existing individual beneficiaries
should not be interfered with during their lives
There was, therefore, no obstacle in the way of dispos-
ing forever of the vexed question.
Some unfortunate excitement was aroused over the

advent of Father Gavazzi, who arrived in the province
upon a lecturing tour against the Roman Catholic
Church, and which culminated in very serious rioting

mjff
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in Queb ^ Montreal upon the part of Honie of thenarrow m.r>d portion of the population Therioter, intended Home bodily har'to the 8upp<ISleader of the ultra-Protentant party. Mr. Br^
however, eluded hi. would-be asHailantn. TheseSdente tended to popularize him with tho Protestantparty but a so injured him correspondingly ^theestimation of many Roman Catholics His influence

ascendant. He had now become a most formidableopponent of the Hincks' ministry, chiefly over the r

ztzr '"""*^ *' '^'^^ "'^^ "•« cjgy «L^;
Mr. Brown attacked Mr. Hincks personally upona charge of collusion with the mayor of Toronto^n

the matter of some debentures of that city whichwere obtained indirectly by Mr. Hincks anJhtfnends at a price below par, and afterwaMs were

lt::Tr Tl '' "™^ allegedTeSsJiv"enactment Mr. Hincks was also charged with pri-vate speculation in government lands at Point Le?[sA committee was appointed to investigate the matter*and reported rather adversely as regafds the cl^^^^^^

Jtt^l'J^ u
'° *^^ transaction, who was now

t1^ f «;n»ultaneously by both Mr. Brown and MrJohn A. Macdonald, the latter declaring that thepremier was « steeped to the lips in corruption." MrMacdonaid's subsequent friendly intercouL towards

^nt Jm'
''^^^'^ ""^''^"^ '^^' *h« imputation hadbeen hastily made, in the heat of a debate.

Meantime His Excellency and Premier Hincks hadproceeded to Britain to promote the propo^ Rec^
procity Treaty, and also to confer abo'ut^s^^ olher

i i
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matters. These gentlemen were well received by the
Imperial government and every request granted. His
Excellency was appointed as special envoy to Wash-
ington to complete the treaty, which he successfully
accomplished. The terms were for ten years, which
might then be abrogated upon two years' notice bein"-
given by either party. The treaty was ratified by the
several legislatures of the British North American
provinces, and proved to be a very great boon at anv
rate to the Province of Canada, until its abrogation
on the part of the United States twelve years later.
The assembling of parliament was delayed until

June, 1854, owing to the destruction by fire in
the previous February of the moderately fine public
buildings at Quebec, thereby causing a second serious
financial Ibss and great inconvenience of the same
kind within a period of five years.
The speech from the throne touched upon several

gratifying points, including the success of the British
and French allies over the Russian forces in the
Crimea. The speech, however, omitted all reference
to the live issues over the Clergy Reserves and
Seigniorial Tenures question, which were now
urgently pressing for settlement, thus exposing the
government to a combined attack from two sections of
the Opposition.

Mr. Cauchon moved an amendment to the address
on the seigniorial question, and Mr. Sicotte tacked on
another amendment relative to the Clergy Reserves
which resulted in a defeat of the government by thir-
teen votes. The cabinet had been previously weak-
ened somewhat by the retirement of Mr. Richards to
the bench.
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lowed by a generaf ettS;"^t re^Zt""
'"'

opposed by the whole of the ConserfatTvT anH Z"""
siderable portion of the R«»fnn^ '

*°*^ * *^**"-

D-^ ,
*^ " "' '"® Kerorm press as well MrBrown's paper, the O/06C, supported Mr John AMacdonald in Kingston, and Alfan McNab in Hamn'

hwT'"'* **:!,^—»«-t candidates Mr Brownhimself opposed and defeated a minister Mr mCameron in Lambton.
mmwter, Mr. M.

The next parliament met in Seotemhpr or,^ «

m^'STl^f^ Speakership. TheOp^S

on^ht mm'^'^J""™™* "» »•««'' "»"' the throneon the tollowing day, in which he announced that aeImperial government had consented to the mS^i '?

rendering the Legislative Council an etetivrTtLd

dealt With Th^rcZoZcre-ir'ho'teZ
L?*?!^?* ^o"""' »' Upper CanaS5!who were

n:S S!fttr'
*' «^-«""»»t. and in tkdr e.^^MM to that end, never suspecting the amp shortirto

wenTrS^JJi^n""""" ""^ "" «» -'-«""

on^f tt^Trtr*^ 3?» """ ""»««• U-an either

l.t!^ ni^- K 'T". •»«'«• "ingle-handed, but the

lU^J?^ ."^ """'"« "«"• '°"^«^ "Weh they wer^

o government Mr. Hincks now, in a snirit nfrevenge upon the Reformer,, made overturS to the
I

|i
:
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Conservatives for a coalition with some of his col-
leagues, which the last-named party inconsistently
accepted. Mr. Tache became premier; Mr. McNab
president of the council; Robert Spence, postmaster-
general; John A. Macdonald, attorney-general
(West); Cayley, inspector-general; Chauveau, pro-
vincial secretary; Morin, commissioner of Crown
lands, and Chabot, commissioner of public works.
Although some further defection of the Hincks' Re-

formers took place, still the new coalition government
had a sufficient working majority.
The Brown Reformers were now completely left out

in the cold for an indefinite period through the
mutual and permanent estrangement of the two wings
of the Reform party, comprised of the Baldwin and
Hincks', fend the Brownite Reformers, the latter who
now with the assistance of the Rouges from Lower
Canada constituted an efficient opposition led by Mr.
Brown, for the purpose of keeping a check upon the
conduct and legislation of the government.
The new government now proceeaed to give eflfect

to the policy which the Reform party had nearly
achieved at th^ polls after a long and earnest struggle.
The coalition government furthermore adopted a new
party name, by appropriating the word Liberal as a
prefix to the old party title of Conservative, thus
designating themselves by the pleasant name of Lib-
eral-Conservatives, a party, which apart from a few
reverses incidental to all parties, has had a large and
honorable share in moulding the destinies of Canada.
The secularization of the Clergy Reserves was car

ried out without difficulty, save some mild protesting
on the part of some members of the churches of Eng-
land and Scotland.

"J I

HHl
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The Seigniorial Tenures question was settled Rt i.

rrp^ir^^ '^"'^™' -''^' -- a^e^r^eii?

the^J^'ion wrn'^^^fJP' ^^« incorporated during

, ^ f,',^'''^
"^^ **»« precursor of tlie presentsplendid Allan line of steamers

Present

The Reciprocity Treaty in natural products wasnow put m force and the customs duti^ ^on man^"factur^placed at twelve and a half per centMr. Hincks now retired from Canadian public life

^iZ toT^ '^ the Imperial government su!cewively to the governorship of some of the WestIndia Islands, and to British Guinea. He r^tura^to Canada after fifteen years' absence and enteiST

Elri^n'dtTw
™ .P''?^g«ed in December. LordE^n did not remain in Canada much longer his

i^"Het^t^H*
"*"'"?• ^"^' ^"* -* «' his oTn m^ing. He held the reins in an impartial, cautions dia

mfied, and constitutional manner, gMng^ual' toplay and assistance to his advisers of wwfhSerpaSv

^jns;?tl:^ir"'*^'"^'"'*"^^^*- itcanb^?^^^
said that Lord Elgin was not only one of the most able

^rerXh^™' 'r.r *^« «'^'^*-* constTtut on^
eTi^L^n fhf^

""P ^ ^'^^^ ""^^ represented the sover-

Srt hf '*'"''!'^; ^° ^*"™^"« ^ the Mother

succ^ll J.^
"" '"°^. f^ ^^^°« performed a

ChTnX /hr
^'^

f°"^*^*^° **»« J*Pa«e«e andChinese (his success with the former people in that

hr:^umX^^"*"^"^"«^^ evolvedr'ftlr'whthne assumed the governor-generalship of India until
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his lamented death, which was attributed to the un-
healthy climate for Europeans in that country. His
Lordship was upon an extended tour of the country
accompanied by Lady Elgin, when overtaken by the
fatal Illness. He was buried at his own request under
the shadow of the Himalaya Mountains. His death
was greatly regretted throughout the world.

Government op Sib Edmund Walkee Head.

Sir Edmund Walker Head, whom we met before as
lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick, now succeeded
Lord Elgin as governor-general, and soon discovered
that the stormy passions in the breasts of Canadian
politicians were far from being allayed.
Some Cabinet changes were made during the recess

Mr. Morin was succeeded by Mr. Cameron as commis-
sioner of Crown lands. Mr. Cartier succeeded Mr
Chaveau as provincial secretary, and Mr. Lemieux
succeeded Mr. Chabot in the public works department

Parliament met in February of 1855, with the
coalition government still firmly ePtrenched in powerA large amount of useful legislation was enacted, such
as an amendment to the militia laws, to enable the
formation of volunteer companies and battalions. One
hundred thousand dollars was commendably voted for
the widows and orphans' fund in connection with the
heavy loss of life in the Crimean war. This grant
was happily followed up generally by smaller gifts
upon the part of municipal corporations. The cus-
toms dues were reduced to ten per cent., which was
then considered to be ample for the requirements of
the country. The public debt rose to forty millions
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of dollars, largely owing to the construction of theGrand Trunk Railway, which was this year completed" '"-7^*,^ Brockville, with the exception of the
Victoria Bridge which was still under construction.

„Jwh"^" government were again congratulated
upon the success of the allied armies in the Crimea.
His Excellency prorogued parliament in May, and

was in a position to rejoice over the final settlement
of at least the most difficult of the several vexed ques-
tions which had so long beset the electorate of the pro-
vince. In conclusion, he recommended that still
grater attention be given to the militia organization.

1Jfi r^°*
met again in Toronto in February of

1856. The speech from the throne felicitated the
country upon the tranquility and prosperity which

°TJ!1^^ supreme throughout the province, andrefe^ to some administrative transactions which
would materially aid the future public progress of the
community. This roseate deliverance, however, did
not prevent a bitter debate upon the address. Min-
wterg were violently assailed, not only by Mr. GeorgeBrown and his followers, but also by some Conserva-
?''^^^^*^*'"* prejudices were unfortunately re-
fandled by an embarraasing motion made by Mr. J.HUlywd Cameron for a copy of the charge delivered

?K 'if^ti^^M?*
'° *^^ "'"^''^^ *"^ at Quebec over

the alleg^ killing of Robei Corrigan, a Protestant,
by some Roman Catholics ai Svivestre near Quebec!
The acquittal of the accused rai«< 1 a tremendous out-
cry in Upper Canada. The govei iment endeavored
to evade the motion by some constitutional parryinm-
however, a vote was teken and th. government was'
left in a minority of four votes. The government,
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however properly declined to regard the vote as adeclaration of want of confidence. The temL^r^outcome of this incident was an appa^Tnt dSSS
ZnT ""T.:'

**^" ""'^^ «^««»«"t to tempoSy joinhands with the " Clear Grits." The feeble S^^iance ia«however, of short duration. The master m nS fn thecabinet was Mr. John A. Macdonald, who bv his cm,summate tact and magnetic personalis in d^ueco^^^^of time reblended the bulk of the Orange and G^into the same political camp. On the other hand ^rBrown^ paper ill-advisedly continued for a t°me to

estranged from him and his party manv valuTh

!

^Tm: V^: «--.S*^ol- faithfwhoTnlyX"^^b^me again reconciled to Mr. Brown after several

Meaiiwhile a successful political intrigue was nowbeing launched against Premier McNab^byTme o^his own supporters to have him supersed^ in t-

f

leadership of the House by Mr. JohfrilcdonJi^who was now recognized by both the Hincksi^ and

f^ih ^'°*^ "'*'' ^"^^^ "PO'* « a

The premier accordingly resigned the leadershin ofthe government^ but not very ch^rfuUy itT^d and

IT *?l,"^d«™tending tHat his succLor wTio if

^d fj'd^vtt ^r^«°*l^' leader of the Assemblyand in reality the virtual leader of the government

nve party of Canada for more than a third of a cen-tnry, during which he successfully pilote^tJe party
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safely through many tempestuouB seas, and past many

iTZn t'^T 7"""^"^ ^^ip^re^)^. under John
A.^Maedonald'8 leadership were of rare occurrence

Some very useful legislation nx as placed uoon the
statute book during the session by Mr. jlnAul
donald, attorney-general (West), such as the Common

^lZV:r ^'' ^"' ^'^^"^^••^ --^^--^ 'o th^

The amenities of parliament were rudely violatedduring the ^ion over a bitter quarre/upTnt'^
floor of the House between the two leaders in theAssembly, George Brown and John A. Macdonald

Mr rr 'm""!
^"""^ **^^ government";

Mr. Macdonald retorted that Mr. Brown had chang^
his coat

;
that he was now opposing men whom he h^

Mr^l^^'
**^'

'f*
^'"^'•** ''''''^-' Thereupon

Mr. Brown personally attacked Mr. Macdonald, the
attorney^geneml and Mr. Spence, postmaster-general.
Mr^ Macdonald losing his temper, startled the mem-
bers w th an unfounded accusation against Mr Brown

^L • h?'
^^'^^ commissioner investigating chargesa^nst the management of the penitentiary in 184?

faJsified testimony and subomS witnes^, and in

^f^":! e^n'e:.
'^' "^"'^^-" ^ ^"<^- ^^^m to

Mr. Brown at once indignantly repudiated the
charges, and said he would hold Mr"^ MacdonaM
stnctly accountable for them, and asked for a com-
mittee of members comprising a majority of Mr. Mac-
donald's own party to investigate thi matter. A com-
mittee was appointed, which sat during the sessionand reported that none of the charges made^S
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Mr. Brown were true, and that Mr. Macdonald should
to aU propriety apologize to Mr. Brown and the
House, but which it appears he did not, unfortunately
do-not apparenUy having at the time an appetite for
80 much political crow diet, as a frank avowal wouldhave involved in those days of fierce party squabbles.
The Legislative Council was made elective this year
Parliament assembled at Toronto again in Fob

ruary in 1857. Its proceedings were characterized bymuch party bitterness. Considerable legislation
however, took place, the most remarkable of which
was an ill-digested and iniquitous Election and Fran-
chise Act, which opened the door to the perpetuation
of the grossest irregularities and frauds on record at
the ensuing general election, which was held a few
months later. The prorogation took place in June
Meanwhile a wave of commercial depression was

passing over the civilized world, from which the pro-
vince did not escape, causing a deficit in the ordinary
revenue of the country, which the Opposition, as usual,
unfairly a..nbuted entirely to prodigal and corrup
expenditure. ^

Mr. Tache now resigned his nominal premiership,
and Mr. Macdonald formally assumed the same, and a
dissolution of parliament ensued. The country was
plunged into the throes of a bitter and disreputable
contest. The new franchise qualification was most
complicated and loosely drawn up, many unscrupu-
lous olHcials were appointed to conduct the elections,
which resulted in fraud and intimidation. Honestly
disposed deputy-returning officers and poll-clerks
were, in some instances, bulldozed and coerced at the
muzzle of pistols, personations were carried on upon
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an extensive wale, and no regard wag paid to voters'lists, if any existed. Many election olBcil who dMnot man^e to escape to the United 8taC^we« pu^

Sly efec^" ^n^'ti^r
°"^"*' '^^ member ^^l!^.rany eiectea, in the then non-ezi8ti>nr>o «# «i« *•

rIfihtf 1
*'^ ^^ '^^ -ar^Ttrfull tenn'tr«ie rightful members could obtain justice \rr a

in ^ri^'^'T P""^ '"^'^ "»*» two hundre^vol^

whi?h%?''""^?.^'
Cambridge, County of Ru^^which then contained but forty voters in the wStownship, and then with this fraudulent vote counted

Th?nfr" ''r*^ '^ * "^"^Jo^'y o' but ten vo^The Hincks party in Upper Canada were by tWstune practically extinct, and the ieo«^e. of LowerCanada were signally defeated at the polls Mr
Mr. Macdonald's gains in Lower ro^o^o u •

greatly overbal^oeTthe ^fo^'^oa^f"tLr'S"
|*^ he goyemment were, therefore, .i„,^XSSworking majority. Of the newly elected memtel^two were xlteraqr men, Thomaa D'ArerMc^^S
^l^l^^T" *"* "' "'•»"' "et wth'^oi'^t«Mths, the latter being mnrdered in Toronto by de«-

JTT^?!? °v^^ '*'"'''« ">« «"' parliament ofwZr **'"* "" ""'-"" »' • -'"rioa-

•n^K^'^.'""^''* '^" «'»=*«* 'or hoth Toronto

18£"»T''.'
"^"""^ «' Toronto in February of1858, Md elected Mr. Henry Smith, member for
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Prontenac, Speaker. The speech from the throne
touched upon a varietj of important topics, the chief
of which expressed the desirability of acquiring the
Hudson's Bay territory, and a determination to grantno further pecuniary aid to the Grand Trunk Rail-
way. The debate upon the address was both pro-
tracted and acrimonious. Mr. Brown launched forth
the shibboleth demanding the principle of representa-
tion by population, and was supported by practically
a solid phalanx of Upper Canada Reformers and also
by some Conservatives from the same province. On
the other hand, nearly every member from i.ower
Canada, including one Reformer from Upper Canada
Mr. J. Sandfield Macdonald, opposed the principle'
not fr(yn any real sense of justice, but from feelings'
of local jealousy between the two sections of the pro-
vince, Upper Canada having increased in population
so much more rapidly than Lower Canada since the
anion that the adoption of the sound principle of
representation according to population would at that
time have given Upper Canada at least a dozen seats
in excess of the Lower Canada representation. When
the principle of representation was finally adopted in
1867, It gave Upper Canada seventeen seats in excess
of Lower Canada.
Meantime the representation question formed a

popular rallying cry for the Reformers in Upper
Canada for many years, while in Lower Canada it
acted as a bugbear in the opposite direction.

It should now be stated that since the burning of
the parliament buildings at Montreal by a mob in
1849, the Canadian parliament had no permanent
home, the perambulating system of making Toronto
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and Quebec the alternate seats of government owln«
to expense and inconvenience, had Uome intole^wfand the legislature at a previous ««uij^«

"'^^™*e
^.tional squabble, r^lvrtl^"r;u^t;r'^oSu:

and chiefly for military reasons, select^ mtewl'where the government already tmjss^ « T.^
eligible site, as the futu«. captlT^ada "tselection was not then, however, generally Lularwith either political party, Ottawa of tKa^S^a comparatively unimportant place as compa^ wR?Its present Important status and IZti^ TheOpposition, taking advantage of this S' ch^rather unpatriotically and ungraciously to' m^^seat of government a test question, aJd mov^a
relation expressing regret that Her MajX hadbeen advised to select Ottawa as the capK tiecountry, which was carried by a majority of fourth"

rani^n/r""^""*'
anticipating the ^pulari^^franging themselves upon Her Gracious Majesty's sidlshrewdly made the cause their own by at onJe 4tnmg, even although they commanded a feir ma^^^fthe House on other questix/us. ^ ^

His Excellency Governor-General Sir EdmundHead promptly invited the leader of the OpposTionto form a cabinet. This Mr. Brown was app^ntlyahttle too eager i , do upon such an issue H^suc

of able and trustworthy men in the persons of Hon!

.:is^/.

.
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Jame. Morri., Mr. Polej, Hon. John Bandfleld Mac-
donald, Mr. Mowat, Dr. Connor, D.C.L.; Hon. L. T
Drummond, Mr. Thibedeau, Mr. Lemieux, Mr. A. A
Dorlon, Mr. Holton and Mr. Laberge. Mr. Brown's
aeeming fair progreM wag, however, soon interrupted
and dinipated by a coup, which has been freely
criticised by many Canadian commentators according
to their political bias. The facts so far as they can
be gathered are as follows:
His Excellency called upon Mr. Brown to form a

government, though he must have been aware that
Mr. Brown did not command a majority in the House
Mr. Brown at once complied. It appears neither gen
tlemen adverted to the subject of a dissolution r f

parliapiient, Mr. Brown naturally assuming that u
dissolution would be granted, proceeded to select hia
colleagues, all of whom doubtlessly expected a pro-
rogation to be followed by a dissolution of the House.
Mr. Brown intimated to His Excellency on Saturday
night that he would be ready to submit the names of
his cabinet to His Excellency on Monday morning at
10.30, but to his consternation His Excellency sent
him a note of warning on Sunday to say that he would
not promise either immediate prorogation or dissolu-
tion, the very course desired by Mr. Brown. The
latter replied that as the cabinet were not yet sworn
in, they could not tender His Excellency advice, but
that they would be sworn in on Monday at noon.
Accordingly after that duty had been performed, the
new cabinet advised prorogation and dissolution upon
the ground that several members of the present House
had been improperly elected, which was doubtless
true as regards some members, and that the late gov-
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eroment did not pomesg the confidence of the coun-

P ? f1 K^'"'T ?^*"^ '*•** » •»'^°e»-a» ^^^^tion had
only late y been held, and the holding of another elec-
tion would be under the same defective franchise law:
that the country could not afford the expense of
another election; besidea it would take place at an

.aform.Hon on the point, that the election would be
" u'-iu

, the harvesting period; he also stated that
iri« tion would require to take place before

consent to prorogation; he therefore
<<»ive the advice of his own newly s^om

Tl e Con ^ervatives, in both Houses, the same day
' ^H* a a vote of want of confidence in the new minis-
tc-s. .h. latter by taking office were now without

ts t)
.
le House until reelected by their constitu-

5if,2hwf«f
^/"^ *^/** ^''* '^^«°' ^kich they did

forthwith, and now found themselves for the timebeing in the helpless plight of being not July out of
the government, but also out of the House until their
reflection at the poUs, which was bitterly, but for the
most part, unsuccessfuUy opposed by the leading
Conservative in Upper Canada. Mr. Dorion, an
able, upright and most estimable genUeman, was
however, unfortunately defeated in Lower Canada at
the bye^lection caused by the late coup
Now followed the sequel to the scheme which the

Reformers designated as the "double shuffle," and
which raised a tremendous outcry throughout Upper
Canada m particular. Upon the resignation of Mr

i

j
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fT oluTT'"* °^* Excellency caUed upon Mr.

aLu ^ .
**™ * government, whicli the latterdeclined to undertake. Mr. G. E. Cartiei-at onetime a devoted follower and fellow^ile of Papineau

?^„ch f n'T * S~"« "*° ^"^ » ^^'y strongFrench following. He was in reality the chief politi

Ji rM^'J" ^T^'' '^" "•^^y y^*'* during Vhichhe could, if go disposed, have unmade John A. Macdonald at any time. His stereotyped reply to thea^ments of the Opposition was thTfamiliar shou
Call m de members," etc. The same gentlemenwho formed the late government of John A Macdon

aid now comprised the cabinet of Mr. Cartier, the

?h/nnW-^ ^"^1.^^^^^ *"^ "^^""^^ O' portfolios.

winM uSf*^ *^** "^""^y *«° ""^^ bye^lectionswould result ftx,m the formation of the Cartier guv-erament, but it was not to be so; the wily politicianshad a I along cards up their sleeves by which to ob-

^u l!f
°!?^'^ °' «^'"« ***<^'^ ^ *J»e»' constituents,

as by the then Independence of Parliament Act, a

annfh! "^t'^' '^"!^ "*^«^ *»*» P«>^'o"o ">d accept
another cabinet position within one mcjntii without

Z^r^
hi; seat m parliament; thus brexchanS

portfolios the deed was accomplished. The only
diflference to the party was that Mr. Cartier had thehonor of becoming premier instead of Mr. Macdonald

ImJS doubtiess happy otherwise, in having out'
witted Mr. Brown. The Reformers were frantic with
^dignation over all these proceedings, and submit-
ted the case of seemmg sharp if not unconstitutional
practice, to the courts.
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.-?** 5^«f
"ency waa execrated by at least the more

stalwart Betormers. His conduct was earnestly de-
fended by some apologists, but his actions were gen-
erally re»irded with disfavor, consequently he n^er
regained the good-will of a majority of the Canadi^^
people; he had likewise at one time offended t^
IZTZTJ^\''^u^'''^^^^ ^"""8 «•» incautious
spe..h delivered by him in Toronto, in which, it is
«i«i, he referred to the French-Canadians L theufenor race.

Despite all the commotion some useful legislation
was passed during the session. The veiy defective
franchise and election law was amended, to preventany possible repetition of the fmuds and irreinilari.
ti« of the late election. The customs dSfwe^
raised from 10 per cent to 15 per cent, to over^^
If possible, the chronic deficit. The admirable m^!
^J K*""^

""
o"'*

^^^ '^^ P^««^ »!>««» the statute

death of the lamented author of this law occurring
during the setssou was somewhat of a coincidenceand although Mr. Baldwin was not then in pariS
ment, ve^ eulogistic references to his memory weremade by both Mr. John Sandfleld Macdonald and MrJohn A. Macdonald.
Parliament reassembled for ite second session atthe end of January, 1859. The speech from the

nrZL^ *?**'''^ *^°^^ important and interesting

British North American provinces, and an intimation

loJ! ***rf^P?>"«»
tenure commission had closed its

1^', «** *^^ '^*"*^ ^^^ »^° consolidated, and
* resolution was adopted inviting Her Gracious
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Majesty or some member of the royal family to visit
Canada for the purpose of opening the gigantic
Victoria bridge which spans the mighty St Lawrence
Biver at Montreal.
A vote of 1800,000 was taken for the construction

of the new parliament buildings at Ottawa. The
Customs Act was again amended, and the rate of

.
duties increase from 15 per cent to 20 per cent
which had the eflfect of at least temporarily restoring
the equilibrium between receipts and expenditures
The public debt at this time amounted to nearly

flfty-flve million dollars, which was then considered
a very formidable a!aount, and furnished the Opposi-
tion with a cry against the Government of extrava-
gance and prodigality.

Some friction was engendered between the two
branches bf the legislature over the supply bill, but
the difficulty was overcome during the session.
The fact of Mr. Brown's name having been omitted

from its usual place in the membership of the Public
Accounts Committee caused a ripple in the proceed-
ings of the House, the Opposition alleging that his
name was designedly omitted to avoid Mr. Brown's
vigUiant criticism of expenditure. This was the
last session of the parliament of the old Province of
Canada ever held in Toronto.
The Upper Canada Reformers, under the leader-

ship of Mr. Brown, held a very numerously attended
convention at Toronto in November of this year, and
adopted a political platform, the salient features of
which were the federation of the provinces upon the
principle of representation by population, and local
legislatures for each province, etc. These proposals

i^^mm
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realized through the advent ot
were eventually

confederation.

^l?rL^^ **~*'^° ** ^***^» '«r the new parlia-ment buildingB on the 22nd of December. 1860The Beat of government had now reverted to Quebecwhere parliament was opened in Februarv ofT«V^'
After the routine proceedTngs of r^tZ7J^j^:mg to the speech from the throne, His EfcellenS Sformed ^rhament that it would not be consentfor Her Gracious Majesty to visit Canada p^r^naUv
mT"" *^/,J'^'o''** bridge, but her son, HirRov^Highn^s Albert Edward the Prince of VVales wouldcome the same year. This announcen.ent aTcan J^well imagined, sent a thrill of joy throuihont r«„
ada, and happily, at least for a t^Val a^S ^^H^^^^^^animositi^; each party vied and co-iperated ^ h thi

a wi? *^VP*'**^^"* *« «^^«^ '^^ heir-apparent

S,^^^ ? « ""^^ enthusiastic welcome. W y

rtrriTo^arsrr^-^ '- ''- --^^-

ander the system of party gov^Zt, m^iste™

Z^i^''?^*^ '^P^^ *o suddenly 'arptth"KS mS.;^^"'"^ "^ "***«^ how sound suchprinciples might appear. Mr. Brown's nronosi^lswere consequently for the time being votS^5X„

Lta'^t^
'"^ '**.!?' '""'^ ^"^"*"»»y P^^«"^- Somefaitoictable members of the Opposition moved reso^!tions of questionable expediency to embarralTthP^^mment. The OppositTon, under Mr Zwl'

Aing but a cohesive body, as he could never comm^d
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much of a following from Quebec, owing to his advo-
cacy of represdntation by population, and to the
articles which are said to have appeared in the Globe,
complaining of French domination. The articles were
not generally written or inspired by Mr. Brown him-
self. Mr. Cartier and his following, however, in the
way of party tactics, industriously held up Mr.
Brown to the habitants as a bete noir. Qreat French-
Canadians like Mr. Dorion and Mr. Letelier knew
better, and thoroughly understood Mr. Brown's
motives, and love for all his fellow-beings; they were,
however, for many years powerless, in the face of the
declaration of Mr. Cartier and his followers, to dis-
abuse the minds of more than a small minority of the
French-speaking electorate.

Parliament adjourned on the 19th May for three
months t6 reassemble upon the arrival of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales. A portion of the par-
liament buildings was handsomely furnished for the
use of the Prince and his suite, where he was received
in state on the 19th August, by both Houses, headed
by the respective Speafcra«, Mr. Belleau, of the
Legislative Council and Mr. SmitJi of the L^slative
Assembly, both of whom had the honor of knighthood
promptly conferred upon than by the gallant young
Prince. As His Royal HigfaneM was still a minor in
years it is proper to state here that he was really to
some extent a protege of His Grace the Duke of New-
castle during the royal visit. The steamer " Kings-
ton " was placed at the disposal of His Royal High-
ness, which conveyed him to the different towns on
the St Lawrence River and Lake Ontario.
The persistence of the Orangemen to take an ofBcia!



PROVINCE OF CANADA. 368^ as a body, in the welcome to the Prince a oroc^mg which the royal party resented,"rj con

made at Kingston in consequence of Orange offlciZ^ne«^ thus depriving the "Limestone C^v^ of
"„

honor for which the Duke was roundlv abu^ bv

7z Witht'tr"^"'^"- °^« «-e,to::^ve^acted with propriety m not recognizing any partv

SdlT1^^^^ '^ -'^^' ^^« -oL po^uiS

IcZST^TV'"'' ""^ attention rtS
addresses, to which replies were vouchsafed on the

aTd^re:2:i^;'oX';''"'^ '' «"^""^^ ^^^^ ^Mdrawes of other denominations, and to acknowl-^ *i\^™^ ^y P<«t- The practice, however was««ented by the old Kirk Presbyterian Church ;hrmoderator. Rev. Dr. Matheson, of Montreal w^mformed that the address wLich he wr'aboutto read would be received and promptly repli^ to

tarned the address to his own pocket. The roy^
party were so perturbed and taken aback bv Ihisncident that the reverend doctor was sp^ially ^nJfor, apolo^ to, and welcomed on boarT thfr^^

His Royal Hi-hness, among other functions, duly

ft O^irr"""'."' *'" ^^^ P^rUament building^

enthusia^c and happy event in the history of allparts of British NoriJi America, he having vi^t^ the

/' fl

Ml
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Maritime Provinces first on the way out before enter-
ing tlie St. Lawrence River. The cordial invitation
to His Royal Highness by President Buchanan of the
United States to visit the great American union was
accepted. His high title of Prince of Wales was
temporarily laid aside, and one of his sub-titles, that
of Baron Renfrew, was assumed during his American
tour.

The slave laws still existed at this time in the
southern portion of the United States. A fugitive
slave named Anderson made his way to Canada, who
!n his struggle to gain his freedom killed a white man
in the South. Anderson's person was demanded
under the international extradition laws. The case
came before the Canadian courts, and caused consid-
erable exoitement. Anderson was not extradited,
mainly, it is said, through the firm stand taken
against such a course by Chief Justice Archi-
bald McLean, whose decision was generally ap-
plauded throughout the world. Another peculiar
case in l^^l circles arose about this time. A writ,
issued stupidly by the Queen's Bench of England, was
served in Canada. The home authorities were
promptly challenged and called to account for the
flagrant infringement of Canadian jurisdiction,
whereupon the English legal authorities pledged
themselves not to repeat the offensive blunder.

Parliament assembled again at Quebec in March,
1861. The speech from the throne adverted to the
abundant harvest of the previous year, also to Her
Majesty's acknowledgments of the loyal and kindly
manner in which her son had been received in the
previous summer.
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The OBual exciting debates in the then heated state
of parties were resumed. Unsuccessful attempU
were made by the Opposition to pass votes of want of
confidence against the government. However, the
result of the recent census in showing a very consider-
able preponderance in the population of Upper Can-
ada over that of Lower Canada greatly cheered the
advocates of representation by population, which now
became a livelier issue than ever in Upper Canada,
and which continued without abatement until the
confederation of the four provinces of Ontario, Que-
bee, Nova Scotia and New Brunswiclc was consum-
mated a few years later.

The prorogation of parliament in May wag followe 1
by a dissolution. A vigorous contest ensued, but was
happily free from the glaring abuses which disgraced
the previous general election. The Reformers, as
was expected, carried Upper Canada, but with the
loss of tiieir Upper Canada leader, Mr. George
Brown, who was defeated in Toronto by Mr. John
Crawford. The Reform Rouge leader in Lower Can-
ada, Mr. Dorion, also suflFered defeat at the hands of
Premier Cartier in Montreal. The Blues, or Conserva-
tives, again carried Lower Canada, as was expected.
The hand of death closed the earthly and checkered

career of William Lyon Mackeniie this year. His
was a life of noble aspirations when not goaded on
to rashness by excessive ill-treatment, which caused
him at one time to commit a regrettable error of judg-
ment in attempting to overthrow the government by
force of arms.

The great Civil War was at this time raging in tiie
neighboring union, the effects of which were two-fold

I lit
"
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In Canada. While the demanda for farm products of
all kinda were stimulated in Canada by the demand
for war supplies, on the other hand many Confeder-
ates and sympathisers of the South made Can-
ada an asylum for Southern refugees, who in some
instances abused the hospitality of this country by
organising raids from here upon the Northern States,
causing irritation to our neighbors and trouble and
expense to Canada.
His Excellency Sir Edmund Wallcer Head retired

from the governor-generalship this year. He had
unfortunately incurred, by his supposed connivance
at the so-called "double shuffle" incident three years
previously, the displeasure of a majority, at least, of
the people of Upper Canada. Sir Edmund survived
his returti to his native country for seven years,
during which time he unsuccessfully contested the
constituency of Pontefract for the British House of
Commons.

Cv

CtoVEBNMENT OP LOBD MONCK.

His Excellency Lord Monck now assumed the gov-
ernor-generalship of Canada. Some eventful affairs
transpired towards the end of the year. What is

known as the « Trent " affair nearly involved Great
Britain in hostilities with the United States. The
steamship " Trent " was a regular British mail and
passenger vessel, plying between the West Indies and
England. On a certain voyage to England she had
on board two Southern gentlemen, Messrs. Mason and
Slidell as ordinary passengers. The steamer wa«
illegally and forcibly stopped by the United States

I.
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5!^;?^''?^* 1?"* ''*^^"'^'" <^«»n»«nded by Captain

For this high-handed act Captain Wilkes was m«.ckimed a hero by the in^iponsible pi^ l^Z-
On the other hand the greatest indignation wasaronsed throughout the British Emp^ and The
colonies. Preparations for war were XJuycommenced. Meanwhile the British governmentmade a ormai demand for the return of Ma^nana»Men ncluding an apology for the outrage. Thegood Prince Consort Albert, then on his dSth-b^i

eZi'na't:::."
* ''™'' '"P^ °' *^« P«>P«^ demandrhe

eliminated any unnecessary strong language from thedocument in order to render it aJ accfptaWe aT^riWe to ha great and good man at Washington.
Ptesident Lincoln. The demand vas promptly ?om-phed with and hostilities between the two kindrS
nations was providentially and happily averted.

h.rl^^V^V^^ *^^**' «" *^« 15th Decern.

S^th^ y" ^^*^*'"'* ^^^^' '^' ^'^^'^ Consort,

w^H f M ^^^^'.K^Wy J^ented throughout theworld for his great qualities of mind and heart. His

S^ ^Ti*^ to his adopted country were only^
£^ m f"^^^^^ appreciated throughout the

wS?^ ?i* 1^**" "^^ * *^"'**»*« bereavement to his

win I!? I ;

°^'* ^™'^**"' ^*^^*y Q»«^n Victoria,

ZSi H ^M"*"* "P**'^ **' '***^y subsequent years^nntU her death, never ceased to mourntor the loss of

Xr?^^^ ^ '****'^® husband, whose character and
attributes were a pattern for imitation in every walk

II

>A i.

fjH.. •iim-rsfa^Kas
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m

Lord Monck opened the first seMion of the new par-
liament in March, 1862, with brilliant formalities.
Mr. Turcotte was elected Speaker over Mr. Sicotte by
a majority of thirteen rotes.

The speech from the throne was delivered on the
following day. A fitting tribute waa paid to the
memory of the late Prince Consort

Reference was made to Her Majesty's appreciation
of the alacrity and loyalty displayed by Canadian*
daring the short period of threatened hostilities over
the " Trent " affair.

It was announced that Her Majesty's government
had sanctioned free interprovincial . commercial
intercourse between the British North American
provinces.

The report of the commissioners appointed to in-

quire into the state of the militia was promised. The
consideration of a speech from the throne is usually
proceeded with not later than upon the Monday fol-

lowing its delivery, but upon this occasion a post-

ponement was announced, much to the surprise of
members not behind the scenes. The sequel, how-
ever, soon transpired. Important cabinet changes
were in process. The commissioner of Crown lands,
Mr. Vankoughnet, and the solicitor-general, J. C.
Morris, who was unable to procure a seat, resigned to

go upon the bench. Mr. John Ross also withdrew
from the government These three vacancies in the
cabinet were filled by Mr. James Patton of the Legis-
lative Council, and Messrs. Carling and J. B. Robin-
son of the Legislative Assembly. Owing to the defeat
of Mr. Brown at the late general election, Mr. J.

Sandfleld Macdonald became the leader of the Re-
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formen, where he rendered valuable Berricea, both to
hifl country and party, a« we will yet set'.

The reply to Hia Excelleney'a speech waa now pro-
ceeded with, and finally adopted after a protracted
and bitter debate, by the considerable majority of
seventeen.

There were, however, unmistakable indications that
the government was weakening. Mr. Sydney Smith,
the postmaster-general, voted against his own
colleagues upon the question of representation by
population, and Mr. Paton, the new solicitor-general,
was defeated upon appealing to his constituents of
the Saugeen division.

A resolution to Her Alajesty upon the death of the
Prince Consort was heartily concurred in by all
parties, thereby causing a temporary truce in the
stormy arena.

Some unblushing jobbery in the stationery supplies
for the Houses of Parliament and public service was
detected by the Opposition membera in the Public
Accounts Committee. As one sample of the frauds
it may be stated that as much as |6 each for ordinary
penknives was paid by the government. These
exposures raised a furore, particularly as there was
again a deficiency in the revenue.
The government introduced a militia bill in May,

some provisions of which the Opposition opposed, and
made a test question of the same upon the second
reading of the bill. The government waa defeated
by seven votes, and again astutely chose a good ques-
tion upon which to fall, and at once resigned the seals
of office.

His Excellency called upon Mr. John Sandfield

ill
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Macdonald to form a government, in which he suc-
ceeded. His cabinet is linown to political history as
the Macdonald-Sicotte government, and was com-
prised of Messrs. Adam Wilson, Foley, James Morris.
Howland, W. Macdougall, Sicotte, Abbott, Magee^
Dorion, Tessier and Evanturel.
Premier Sandfield Macdonald was Canadian born,

of Scotch Roman Catholic stock. He was a shrewd
and honest lawyer, thrifty, and most careful of public
assets. As a statesman he did not possess the tranquil
and magnetic temperament of his approximately
namesake, John A. Macdonald, which may have been
partly due to the former's feeble health. The chief
motive of Premier Sandfield Macdonald, was appar-
ently to husband the resources of the country, and to
deal the same out sparingly, while the latter was on
the constant outlook to strengthen the party, and at
the same time to utilize funds in the development of
the country's resources.

The representation by population question was for
the time being shelved by the new government, which
was not quite relished by the Upper Canada Reform-
ers. Mr. Brown and the Olohe were naturally some-
what disappointed at the postponement of this ques-
tion. The Reform party, however, greatly preferred
the new administration to the late one and gave it

their support.

The death of two prominent men occurred this
year in the persons of Mr. W. H. Merritt, the enter-
prising, zealous and successful originator and pro-
moter of the great Welland canal scheme; and Sir
Allan McNab, ex-premier, etc., of Canada.

His Excellency opened the provincial exhibition at
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Toronto in September, where he creatai » »„^ •

pres, on^ The Macdonald-Sicotli:^!!^
™'

ooraer. ine effect of the AmenVfln r-jTii \ir
the Mother Countrr, on the othli h^ ? ^" "P™
disa,tr„n8, owing to tte^fo^tal oTfh

"''' ?"".""••

Southern States* the*b/SJ| off'^theTppt'^lraw cotton, forcing many factorfesfn aLtTrln
^<r/Sri:rr,^„rsnf-S
There were already, also, on the other sWe of Z'

o^rR^Svia^r™----"^--

Legislative Council electPd th« rr
•' "^ ^^ ^'^^

O^aphei. .« Speaker^S ch^befThtsZhtof the Upper Hou« waa not tten, aa now a i^e™!
woald not have been made Spealjer at the time

BraSiS^T '"7 '"" "^"^ His ExceU°ncy con-
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Some very useful legislation was passed, but the

question of representation by population was still

kept in the background by the ministry, but not
without some diflflcultj.

A vacancy occurred in the representation of South
Oxford in March. Mr. Bodwell was the nominee of the

Reform paity and the government candidate. Mr.
George Brown, however, on being warmly pressed to

enter the field as a candidate, consented and was
elected. Mr. Brown felt, however, somewhat out of

place, he being loth to aid in defeating the govern-

ment, and at the same time he could not consistently

give his most cordial support to any government
which did not make representation by population one
of its planks.

Mr. R. W. Scott's Separate School bill was a source

of embarrassment to the ministerial supporters from
Protestant Upper Canada.

The finances, despite rigid economy, were not in a

flourishing condition, which the ministry attributed

to the prodigality of their predecessors in office.

The leader of the Upper Canada Opposition, the

Hon. John A. Macdonald, shrewdly observing an

•opportunity of defeating the government, moved in

May a direct vote of want of confidence in the min-

istry, which was carried by a majority of five, after

a protracted debate.

The premier, instead of resigning, decided to recon-

struct his cabinet, and appeal to the country.

Messrs. Foley, Magee and some others were left out

of the reconstructed cabinet and soon drifted into

opposition. Mr. Dorion re-entered the cabinet as

leader of the Rouges of Lower Canada.

I!
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The government were sustained at the polls by an
apparent majority of twelve, which, however, com-
prised some unstable supporters.
The new parliament assembled in August. Mr. L

TValbridge was elected Speaker of the Legislative^
Assembly, and Mr. U. J. Tessier for the Legislative
Council. Although the speech from the throne wassomewhat non-committal, it was, however, hotly de-
bated The Conservative leader asserted that the
late dissolution of parliament was unconstitutional,
for the reason that it had been asked for by the Mac-dona d-Sicotte government, and granted to the Mac-
dona^d-Dorion government. The fine point raised by
the Opposition has not engaged the serious attention
of any constitutional commentators.
The changes in the personnel of the cabinet were

sharply criticised, and the discarded ex-ministers,
Messrs^ Sicotte, Magee and Foley became openly hos-
tile. The debate upon the address lasted three weeks
and was only carried by the small majority of three'
The government had a hard fight for existence

throughout the session, which ended in October The
finances, owing to former obligations, continued in a
depressed condition despite the exercise of extreme
economy. The gloomy financial outlook was further
intensified by unmistakable indications that the Beci-
procity Treaty with the United States would cer-

futS
""^^^^ at Washington in the very near

A member of the government, Mr. Macdougall, hav-
ing been credited with a statement that the principle
of representation by population had been abandoned,
was a signal for the damaging opposition of the
Toronto Globe.
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The government were further weakened by the loss
of a seat at a bye-election in South Leeds, caused by
the acceptance of a portfolio by its able and worthy
member, Mr. A. N. Richards.
The Opposition brought out a strong candidate in

the person of Mr. D. F. Jones, who was strongly
backed by Hoii. John A. Macdonald and Mr. Mageo
in person, and who according to the impartial Con-
servative historian, McMuUen, brought with them
into the riding |10,000, where they remained durin-
the contest in order to defeat Mr. Richards. Mi"
Macdonald asserted that the Reform party spent
17,000, and that he spent #8,000 and had #2,000 left
after defeating Mr. Richards by a small majority
There were two days of open voting in those days
which afforded active workers an opportunity of
knowing how the poll was standing from time to time
and to expend accordingly.

'

The majority of the government in a House of one
hundred and thirty members was ra uced to one.
Parliament met again in February of 1864. The
speech from the throne referred to militia mailers; to
the progress upon the Ottawa parliament i)uildings-
to the Reciprocity Treaty; to ocean steamship services
and various other questions.

It was alleged that the government attemoted to
strengthen themselves from the ranks of the' Lower
Canada opposition, but withouf success.
Mr. Brown was awkwardly pressing the representa-

tion by population question, greatly to the embar-
rassment of the ministry. He suggested that the gov-
ernment might as well resign, upon which suggestion
they acted.
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His Excellency requested Mr. Ferguson Blair tofom a government, but he did not succeed. Sir E.

r^Jfnt?T ^° «°t''««t«i with the formation of an
administration, in which he succeeded bj making it acoalition government, comprised of the following
gentlemen: Sir. E. P. Tache, Cartier, Gait, Chapa^^
Magee, Langev.n, J. A. Macdonald, CampbellBuchanan Foley, Simpson and James Cockburn

'

The platform of the administration promised some

f/rZfh/'' *?!."^'i"^"
department; the continuance!

If possible, of the Reciprocity Treaty with che United
States; a commercial union with the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and the permanent establishment of the seat
of government at Ottawa.
The re-election of ministers was vigorously opposedby members of the late Macdonald-Dorion g^vertment and their friends. Mr. Sandfleld Macdonald,

with true Highland characteristics, was burning for
revenge, and declared that he would mete out to thenew ministers the same hostility, both at the pollsand in the House, which they had shown to him It

Zi\T^' T'^^^^ ^^" ^ *^« '^^^fe between the
rival John Macdonalds.
Postmaster-General Foley was defeated at the bye-

election in North Waterloo by Mr. Isaac E. Bowman,
which was a severe blow to the government. It was
also bitterly assailed by the Opposition in the House,where it could not rely upon a majority of more thantwo votes and was finally left in a minority by avote moved by Mr. Dorion censuring Mr. Gait for

^ff^'"? !u
^*° *"* *^^ "*y «' Montreal of f100,000without the authority of parliament.

A deadlock now ensued, and it was feared that the
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constitution of the united provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada had become well-nigh unworliable.

Mr. George Brown, however, fortunately foresaw
that the present system of government was reaching
an acute stage. He had shortly before taken steps to
secure a committee, of which he was chairman, to con-
sider the best means to remedy the difficulties which
had arisen in the conduct of the government. The
committee had already held several meetings and
recommended a federal system either for the pro-
vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, or a more com-
prehensive scheme of a federation of all the British
North American provinces.
Mr. Brown now came forward as a patriotic guid-

ing star, and expressed a readinesfi to assist and co-
operate with either or both parties to avert the recur-
ring crises. Mr. John A. Macdonald patriotically
availed himself eagerly of Mr. Brown's valual)!^!;
assistance, calling upon Mr. Brown at his hotel in
Quebec; whereupon the two old antagonists mag-
nanimously buried the hatchet for the good of the
country. Mr. Brown preferred to give an outside
support to any government pledged to carry out a
federal scheme. However, Mr. Macdonald declared
that it was indispensable that Mr. Brown should he-
come a member of the proposed coalition governmcut
to give effect to their united ideas. Mr. Brown,
therefore, after consulting with his friends, consented
to enter the cabinet, taking with him from Upper Can-
ada Mr. William Macdougall and Mr. Oliver Mowat.
Mr. Macdougall was defeated by Mr. Matthew Crooks
Cameron upon appealing to his constituents in North
Ontario for re-election. He, however, secured a seat
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in North Lanark. Mr. John Sandfleld Macdonaldbeing nnfortunately opposed to the. sduM. e ofconfederation, did not become a member of the newgovernment.

The newly-formed coalition government found them-^Ives overwhelm! ,gly ntrong, both in the House a^^in the country a virtual political millennium hav-ing succeeded the recent unseemly partv strife. tLpreliminary negotiations, which eventuallv resulted inhe consummation of the large scheme of oonfeSra
tion, were immediately entered upon, greatlv to thedelight of practically all the people of Old V'anar
It was a most fortunate concidence that the Maritime
Provinces were also making a similar movementamong themselves to consider the expediency of forming a Maritime union for their own provinces and

r„rc:xr "- - '°"'^'"- - •-•-»-

«f 1^
^a^adian government, as has been already

stated elsewhere took advantage of this circumstance
and requested the privilege of sending a delegation
to the conference to participate in some informal dis-
cussions. The request, as before stated, was acceded
to and a delegation of eight members of the cabinetwhich naturally included Messrs. Macdonald andBrown, were sent to Charlottetown accordingly. The
result of the deliberations was an adjournm^ent to

ZffZ ^T •

' ;^^?*«^«^- It ha« been remarked
that the anticipated difficulty on the part of the Mari-
time delegates of agreeing upon a capital for the Mari-

fovnV"/??
^^^ "' ^^^'^^^ ^''*^ *b««« gentlemen in

favor of the propo.sed Canadian union.
The truly great and historical conference assembled
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nf ?h?^.K ° *^^ ^®*^ ^' ^"*^^«'' «"d was comprised
of thirty-three veteran statesmen. Of these, twelve
were from Canada, five from Nova Scotia, seven fromNew Brunswick, seven from Prince Edward Island,and two from Newfoundland. Sir E. P Tachewas elected president, and Major Hewitt Bernard,
wcv. rtj vttry

,

The conference sat for eighteen days with closed
doors. Many difficulties must have arisen from time
to time, but they seem to have been eifectually
smoothed over, to the great joy of the Canadian
people.

Towards the end of the year Mr. Mowat, who held
the portfolio of postmaster-general, retired to accept
a seat upon the Chancery Bench of Upper Canada.
Mr. W. P. Howland succeeded Mr. Mowat in the
government, and was re-elected in West York bv
ai clamation. "^

Owing to one cause or another the Beciprocity
Treaty with the United States was becoming most un-
popular m that country. It has been remarked thatmuch irritation had arisen between the two countries
owing to the presence in Canada of so many Southern
Jgitators, and to the misplaced sympathy with the
South by not a few Canadians.

Sir L. H. Lafontaine, the able ex-premier and
coheagiie of Mr. Baldwin, died this year, greatly

Parliament met again in Quebec in January, 1865.
His Excellency Lord Monck congratulated the
House upon the prosperity and great contentment of
the people in anticipation of the confederation of the
several provinces, and invoked the most careful con-
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report of which filled moTthaL^"''^!:' ^"«"^' '^^
Page«. ^ *"*" one thousand octavo

voting against' it ^fe^JIPP?^ ?^"^^« "member:
^as moved and second^ bv two r' 'V^' ^^^^^^
bers, Messrs. Dorion and LafZ,K

'"' ^^"^^^ "'e™"
A motion was ^h«« J^

^arramboise.

;ng the ImpeS pariiamrto n"
'''. ^^"^^ ^-^-st-
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"Dion of the provincS «L .1

^^"^'«' ««^^heme of
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*"*** *^^ Prorogation took
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.
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P^^^^' ^^^^
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given to the Iludson's Bay Company for their claims
by right of occupation.

The premier, Sir E. P. Tache, died during the year,
and was succeeded in the premiership by Sir Narcissc
Belleau.

Tlie parliament of Old Canada met at the ancient
capital in August, for tlie last time, chiefly to receive
the report of the confederation delegates, returned
from England, which was as favorable as was antici-

pated, and also to complete some important business
in connection therewith. The unpopular bill-staiiii)

measure, for revenue purposes, was enacted durin«,^

the session.

It was announced that the home governnu'iit
would give its moral support in the somewhat hope-
less negotiations which were pending for a renewal
of the Keciprocity Treaty with the United States.

The session was a comparatively short one, the
Opposition at this time being numerically weak and
indisposed to factious opposition; very little time
of the House was therefore wastcnl.

The construction of the new parliament buildings
at Ottawa being now sufficiently advanced to admit
of occupation, preparations were made for the

permanent removal of all the immense paraphernalia
from Quebec to Ottawa.
About the beginning of January, 1866, Mr. Brown,

to the regr(>t of the community generally, withdrew
from the administration, as most people thought, pre-

maturely. One cause assigncni for the step was a dis-

agreement with his colleagues as to the course to be

adopted in the negotiations for a renewal of the Reci-

procity Treaty at Washington, and also as to the
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personnel of the delegates to be sent upon that im-
portant mission. It seems true at any rate that the
unfortunate ignoring of Mr. Brown in the selection
of the two delegates was an inconceivable blunder, as
of all Canadians likely to make a favorable impres-
sion upon the American congress, Mr. Brown was
pre-eminently the man, seeing that both he and his
paper, the Globe, had been gratefully recognize<l by
the American people as warm friend'^s for the main-
tenance of the American union, which at one period
appeared to be in jeopardy.
During the recent terrible Civil \\'ar Messrs. Gait

and Howland were chosen as delegates to Washing-
ton, where anticipated failure was soon realizwl, as
Mr. Gait, like most of his party, was not looked upon
as having been friendly to the North during the Civil
War.

Mr. Brown held that liis withdrawal from the
cabinet did not endanger the cause of confederation,
as it was an assured fact before he left the govern-
ment, and it was, moreover, well known that he had
no love for coalition governments. Mr. Brown must
certainly be classed as an unwavering and staunch
upholder not only of confederation, but also of Brit-
ish connection. Mr. Brown was succeeded in the
cabinet by Mr. Ferguson Blair, a highly respected and
veteran Liberal, whose constituents of North Welling-
ton endorsed his action.

It was now definitely ascertained that the Reci-
procity Treaty would positively terminate within a
very few months, therefore American buyers and
Canadian sellers exerted themselves to the utmost in
transporting as much farm produce and live stock

i
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across the border as possible before the 17th March
which was the date fixed for the actual termination'
or the treaty.

This ungracious step on the part of CongreHs
caused much temporary inconvenience to Canadian
farmers, as a large trade had grown up between thetwo countries. Canadians were, besides, seriously
annoyed at this time by Fenian organizations in the
United States, the government of that country was
generally remiss in not preventing the incursion of the
impious horde upon Cana(?ian soil. Loss of life andmuch expense had to be incurred by this country inwatching for threatened invasions, and, in repellin.^
actual invasions. Our volunteer militia gallantly
drove back such Fenians as they did not kill or tak^

irtT^-.r. ®^"?f
""^ ^^^ ^^"^^ ^^^^^ *"ed and con-

victed in the civil courts, and sent to the penitentiary
but none suffered the death penalty.

Parliament met in the new buildings at Ottawa for
the first time, on the 8th June, 1866. His Excel-
lency s speech Informed the House that he had been
instructed by the home government to convene a
council to be comprised of representatives of the
British North American provinces, in consequence of
the abrogation of the Keciprocity Treaty by the United
States, in order to consider the expediency of secur-
ing new outlets of trade, which resulted in sending a
deputation to Brazil and the West Indies to ascer-
tain the best mode of promoting trade with those
countries.

The abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty rendered
the adoption of a new tariff necessary, consequently
Mr. Gait, the inspector-general, introduced a
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judicious measure to that onA ti.« ^ •

to^ rate upon manufa'etu^ "g^' ^^^^^^^JZfifteen pe, cent. The duty on whi .key was placed atthirty cents per gallon, which had the eS «doubling the price of that article
Mr. Gait also introduced a Currency Act which rli.ii^t prove to be popular, as it made the fifnk of Mot

U^vIs'feTt Z,r wf'^ "^"^ «^ P^«---^ -te •It was felt, whether justly or unjustly, by some neo-ple n those days, that the Bank of Montreal wa«getting to be too influential and dominS over

llie Tvrit of habeas corpus was suspended for oneyear m consequence of the active Fe^an oi^^nization still going on in the United States
^

JZl^f^W ^"^""^^^'^t^ ^ere made to the munici-pal laws of Upper Canada, as affecting assessments

intrnd^liK^r^P^^ ^^^°^*^^««- Resolutions were

ons«tutl«'^o^^^^^^^
*« ^^«°« '"^^ -«P-t"

ter?o andnf ? ^^^ ^^^^^* ^°°^ '«°«°»e<i On-tario), and of Lower Canada (now renamed the grand

Z^trT "' ^"'^"^>' *^« constitution o? wWchwas different somewhat from that of Ontario Asingle legislative chamber only was Drov^d^ f
Ontario. While Quebec adhered 'to Th TI^ oJretaining both the Legislative Assembly and alegis

idhlrin;rfi'r' *'? '"^ ^«"^^^-' and alsfof

divi2 K^^ senatorial and Legislative Council

tzz:^^::^^:tz:^-- -^ ^^ chosen at

The progress towards the great Canadian nnion

.ton.*" TT. *"' "<»""»" »i^«n.eABe„"L'';J.mans, who d.d not relish the possibility of a fu?^re

I
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great power rising in the north upon this continent.

A Mr. Banks introduced a bill in Congress providing
for the admission of the Canadian provinces into so
many separate states of the American union. The
bill was read twice and then referred to the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs. These proceedings, however,
only provoked a contemptuous smile in Canada.

Canadians had aln^ady began to realize the great

value of the vast heritage which tliey possessed, and
of the proud future which lay before them. The new
Dominion was starting out with a new form of gov-

ernment and constitution superior to that of any
country in the world, and they would not now, at any
rate, exchange the name of Canadian for that of any
other name or nationality—not even for English,

'^'j^tch or Irish, to say nothing of American.
leantime a favorable change towards the Cana-

dian union happily came over the people of the pro-

vince of New Brunswick, as testified at a general elec-

tion recently held, and in Nova Scotia the union
scheme was adopted by a fair majority in the

legislature.

A delegation comprised of six members from Old
Canada, five from New Brunswick, and five from
Nova Scotia, proceeded to London in November to

arrange the final conditions and details of the Act of

Union to be submitted to the Imperial parliament.

The delegation estabM' ^ their headquarters at the

Westminster Palace ^ .1, where they were subse-

quently joined by an untiring and powerful ally in

the person of the Canadian governor-general. Lord
Monck.
Some alterations to suit the wishes of the Mari-
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time delegates were made iu the resolutions of the

?«°H .rfK""f
"'" °' ^^^^' Consultations were alsohad With the law officers of the Crown in order torender the proposed bill as workable, just, and as

perfect as possible, and which con/eired gTatorpowers upon Canada than had hitherto been granted
to any other dependency or colony. The draftmeasure having been harmoniously adopted by the
delegates was introduced in the House of Lords by
the Earl of Carnarvon on the 7th February, 1867and received the second reading on the 12th, passed

hrpf/^'T'**^
'^^ *^" '2nd, read a third time on

the 26th and sent to the House of Commons for a

the 28th, all in the same month.

wet w^^ T""^ **i^^'
'*««"' ^"* *»»« criticisms

were not factious, and the bill was allowed to passthrough committee on the 4th March, and through its
hird reading on the 8th March, and sent back t^o theLords for their concurrence in a few judicious amend-
ments made in the commons, which was agreed to by
their Lordships on the 12th March, and on the 29th

and the Ist of July was fixed upon as the birthday of
the new Dominion-to be proudly announced by a

Briirv ,K?^°' .
^ '^Py «' *^^ ^«*' known as the

aix a of this book.
Following the passing of this Act, Mr. Adderlv

introduced a bill in the Commons guaranteeing aloan of 115,000,000 for the construction of theTL
colonial Railway, which was passed in due course.



CHAPTER XII,

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

From its formation in 1867 doum to the present time.

Government of Lord Monck (Continued).

LORD MONCK was fittingly appointed governor-

general of the Dominion, which he so greatly

Aided in the creation of. He was sworn in by
Chief Justice Draper.

As to the tirst choice for the premiership, a few

observations will be in order. The premiership of

Old Canada had now lapsed, and its late occupant, i^ir

Narcisse Belleau, was relegated to the lieutenant-

governorship of Quebec. The leader of the Reform
party, M^* George Brown, could lay no claim to the

position, iie having, previously renounced ministerial

responsibility at an alleged critical period, and tliat

he had recently avowed his hostility to coalition gov-

ernments was well known. Mr. Cartier was a

prominent man vith a larger following than any

other member, but the Hon. John A. Macdonald was
naturally looked upon as pre-eminently fitted for the

high position, and was therefore very properly in-

vited by His Excellency to form the first Dominion
cabinet, in which he succeeded without difficulty. His

colleagues were chosen from the ranks of both politi-

cal parties. There were thirteen portfolios at his

386
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disposal, couipriging a few new departments withalso change of the designation in other forrrdepar
ments, and were filled as follows •

Minister of justice, John A. Macdonahl; postmas-
tcr-general, Alexander Campbell; president of thecouncl Ferguson Blair; ndnister^? inland ret„.'eUP. Howland; public works, William Macdougall-inihtm and defence, G. E. Cartier; nunisU^r offinance, A. T. Gait; minister of agriculture J Cthapais; secretary of state for Canada, II. L. Lanire'vm; minister of customs, 8. L. Tilley minister of

s"TL"th
''^'"!"' ^^*^^ Mitehell;' secretary ostate for the provinces, A. G. Archibald; receiver-

general, Edward Kenny. The title or disignation
of several portfolios was subsequently changed.
His Excellency announced that Her Majestv had

TalS^rJ
*'
r'^^

a knighthood upoiTi^^Mac
donald, and a Companionship of the Bath upon

itwland
^'*'''' ™''' Macdougall, Gait, Tupper an"

thfnrn^lHT'u^'^^
characteristic spirit,- declinedthe proffered honor on the reasonable ground ofbeing a strong leader from his own province there-

fore equally entitled to, at least, the J^me honor as a^eaker leader locally from another province. Mr
«rrV"" ""^ *^" '^"^ «^«^« *« ha^« been shortlyafterwards concurred in by conferring upon him abaronetcy of the United Kingdom, a somewhat higherhonor than that conferred upon the premier
Meanwhile Mr. Brown had called a convention in

V nee of Ontario, for the purpose of adopting a party
platform. The call was responded to by more than
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six hundred delegates, including Messra. Macdouguil

And Howland. A resolution was submitted con-

demning the coalition system of government, and
asserting the expediency of at once returning to

former party lines. Messrs. Macdougall, Howland
and a very few others prudently advised delay. Mr.

Brown was, however, strongly opposed to coalitions

and owing to his strong personality the propoH(Ml

resolution was adopted almost unanimously.

Mr. Brown was, no doubt, right in theory, but his

premature course proved to be disastrous for tlie

time being both to himself and to many of his wortliy

followers at the polls. As to the selection of Reform
candidates for the coming election struggle shortly

to take place under the new order of things, Mr.

Brown deemed it inexpedient that he should be a can-

didate himself, owing to his frequent embarrassinj;

positions in connection with the Olobe newspaper, lie

was, however, persuaded by the convention to recon-

sider his decision, with which he reluctantly com-

plied by standing for the riding of South Ontario

against Mr. T. N. Qibbs, a strong man, who had held

t^e seat since Mr. Mowat's retirement from the riding

ip to that time.

The chances at the polls for Mr. Brown and his

stalwart followers were rendered still more doubtful

owing to the formation of a coalition government for

the Province of Ontario as well, under the premier-

ship of the veteran John Sandfleld Macdonald, who

was heartily reciprocating with the new Dominion

premier in the elections for both the House of Com-

mons and the Provincial Legislature, which were held

at the same time and in the same polling booths.
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The election laws of the time providetl for two davs
of open voting, at such dates and in such ridings a.
the government of the day deemed of most advantage
to themselves. They usually selected governmeS
strongholds for the first elections in ordTrTo ga?n

^na^l ^* *^^ ^^.^'*'^°' progressed. On the occasion

!ion^ w T° ""^^""^'^ ^ P^^'^d «' «i'^ weeks
elapsed between the dates of the first and last

The first election held was in South Ontario, where
a battle royal ensued. A test of public opinion was to
be made m this riding and a supreme effort was put
forth to defeat the Reform leader. Afr. Brown
entered single-handed into the campaign, with his
characteristic energy. His opponent, Mr. Gibbs, was
also quite active, and was being favored besides with
support from both the Dominion and Provincial gov-ernments. Mr. Brown's campaign was doubtless an
expensive one to himself. He led his opponent by a
small majority on the first day's polling, but on the
second day of polling the sinews of war were said to
be used so freely on the side of his opponent that the
elertion was lost to Mr. Brown by a majority of sixty

The depressing effects of this memorable contest no
doubt resulted in the defeat of several Reform candi-
dates, who might otherwise have been elected, but for
the early party disaster in South Ontario The
result of the general election gave the coalition gov-
ernments, both at Ottawa and Toronto, a large major-
ity. The result in Nova Scotia was, however, a protest
against the manner in which the union was carried in
that province. A list of members returned for both
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houses at this first election for the Dominion and pro-

vinces will be found in " Appendix A."

Mr. Gait, the finance minister, resigned his port-

folio a few days before the meeting of parliament,

owing to the persistent attaclc made upon him ovim-

his Currency Bill, which he had shortly before had

carried through the provincial parliament of Can-

ada. It was rather unfairly alleged that Mr. Gait's

financing had caused the suspension of the Commer-
cial Bank of Canada, and had also brought sonic

other banks nearly to the verge of ruin. Mr. Gait's

sensitive nature could not withstand these strictures,

he therefore retired from the government. No one,

however, acquainted with Mr. Gait's character could

doubt his honest desire to serve his country to tii«>

best of his ability. Sir John Rose, a most estimable

gentleman, succeedod Mr. Gait as finance minister.

House of Commons.

The first parliament of the Dominion met at

Ottawa on the 7th November, 1867. Mr. James Cock-

burn, member for the west riding of Northumberland,

was elected Speaker of the House of Commons,

and Mr. Joseph Cauchon, of Quebec, was appointed

Speaker of the Senate, the Speakership of the Sen-

ate, under the new constitution, being now a govern-

ment appointment.

His Excellency delivered the speech from the

throne on the following day, in which refer-

ence was made to the happy and historical event

which had ushered in a new nationality for the people

of Canada. An unusual number of topics of a prac-

I
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tical nature were appropriately referred to under
the new order of thIngH. It Jwing the fir«t senHion of
the Dominion Parliament, nearly every branch of the
public service would require more or less remodelling
to meet the changed and enlarged condition of mat-
ters-particularly a8 some of the functions and
branches of the service formerly administered by the
old government of Canada were now i-elegated to the
respective provincial governments.
The address and reply to the speech from the

throne was moved and seconded by Messrs. Fisher
and Desaulniers and debated several days. Among
the many remarkable speeches w» .e those of the great
orator from Nova Scotia, th. veteran ex-premier,
Joseph Howe, who spoke froi an anti-confederation
standpoint. He was ably .eplied to by his old
antagonist, another veteran from Nova Scotia Dr
Charles Tupper—also an ex-premier—in support of
the confederation scheme. The high debating talent
of the new House soon became apparent. The ad-
dress finally passed without a division.
The Act authorizing the construction of the Inter-

colonial Railway was criticised, chiefly owing to the
government having chosen the longest, therefore, the
most expensive route, known as the Major Robinson
route, adopted, it is alleged, for military reasons. Mr.
Donon divided the House upon the question, but only
obtained thirty-five votes to eighty-three.

Mr. Macdougall introduced a series of resolutions
looking to the acquisition of the North-West Terri-
tories, which were adopted after a debate in which
the disgruntled Mr. Howe spoke in a deprecating tone.
He was followed by Mr. Tilley ini an able and patriotic
speech.

v^,
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Mr. |{«)Hi', the tinanci' iiiiiiiNlcr, «|i>liv<'i-c«l thr ilinf

Doiiiiniun budKi>t iu ii pU'u.sinj? iiiul rctiMNiiiiiiK man
ner. lie proiniwHl that the pant ehroniu «h'll«it

wouhl now diMappcar, wn-inj; that the parliaiiuMit
buH(Iinjf8 were coinpU'ti'd, and the Fenian laidH, ho
vmtly to Canada, were probably over.

A long adjournment took phue on the iMnt Decem-
ber, for the purpoMe of allowing the provincial par
liamentH to meet before the end of the year, an their
rtwpeetive couHtitutiouH demamle«I.
A vacancy took place in the cabinet, owing to the

death of Mr. FerguHon Hlair, one of the Kefonn mem.
bers of the cabinet, which was left unlllled for a time.

After the adjournment, Mr. Howe, and other anti-
confederationistH resumitl the agitation for a
repeal of the union, in so far as Nova Scotia was c»»ii

cerned. The legislature of Nova Scotia havin;,'

adopte<l an address to the Imperial parliaiiifnt pray-
ing for repeal, Mr. Howe and three other delegates
were sent to the Mother Country to promote the cause
of disunion. They, however, fortunately received no
encouragement from the home government. Dr.
Tupper was delegated by the Dominion government to

counteract the elForts of the anti-confederates. Tlie

question was brought up in the British House of
Commons, but the sympathy in that body was unmis-
takably with the union party.

Owing to the circulation in Canada of large quan-
tities of British and American silver coins, and to the
evident scarcity of Canadian silver for circulation,
the government deemed it expedient to issue paper
currency of the small denomination of twenty-five
cents, commonly known as "shin-plasters," owing
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failed to understand the high motives of their

distinguished compatriot.

Parliament decided to give the noble and innocent

victim of blind revenge a public funeral, and to pro-

vide a moderate pension for his grief-stricken wife

and children. One, Patrick James Wljelan, a tailor,

was convicted of crouching silently under the shadow
of night behind Mr. Magee, who was on his way from
the parliament buildings to his boarding house, and
of discharging a pistol close at his victim's head, caus-

ing instantaneous death. Whelan died upon the

scaffold without revealing the names of his fellow-

conspirators.

The labors of the session having been completwl

prorogation took place on the 20th of May.
Meantime the respective provincial legislatures

and governments were fully organized and engaged in

the discharge of their important functions, which
were legitimately of a more -local character. (A
comparatively brief reference to the respective pro-

vincial administrations will be made at the close of

the narrative of Dominion administration.)

During the recess Mr. W. P. Howland resigned his

portfolio of the inland revenue department to In-

come lieutenant-governor of Ontario. Mr. Alexander
Morris succeeded him as minister of inland revenue.

The premier with some members of his cabinet

visited Nova Scotia during the summer on a com-

mendable mission of conciliation towards the anti-

confederates of that province. Their efforts did not

bear immediate fruit, but as the agitators for repeal

now despaired «
' any encouragement from the home

government, at arnest appeal was specially made to

''Wt^'^<^^'='^l^!^U^'^Mf*-'*'^^<!W'^'W^^'^^^^'^^^^^^^'^^ ' '* "'^--'^MBjS^ISPHBH
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Jh!ha^* w''"'.'''
^^'- ^°^'"' i-eque«ting him to bury

the hatchet and enter the cabinet. Mr. Howe did not
at once accede to the proposal, but after a few months'
consideration he finally decided to cease the hopelessa^tetion and to accept the proffered portfolio, providing the terms were made somewhat better, ihichwas probably agreed to. This patriotic step on thepart of Mr Howe incurred the most bitter hostility
of many of his late co-workers for repeal. He havin-

T£if^.*^'
P^'*^^"^ ^' P^*^«^d^°t «f the council was

obliged to face his constituents of Hants County for
re-election. Many of his former supporters conse-
quently were now his most active opponents. Hewas, however, re-elected after a most spirited and
expensive contest.

f ^ auu

Sir George Cartier and the Hon. William Mac-
dougall now proceeded to Great Britain for the pur-

r^.K w'TT''^ *^^ *^'"^" ^^^ ^^^ acquisition of theNorth-West Territories.

His Excellency Lord Monck having now succeededm firmly establishing the Canadian confederation,
retired from the position of governor-general, uni-
versally respected and admired as a pre-eminently
wise, patriotic, courteous and successful statesmanHe was succeeded by Lord Lisgar towards the end of

GoVEBNMExNT OF LORD LiSGAB.

AJm^ "^H
governor-general opened parliament in

April 1869, in a congratulatory speech, in which he
foreshadowed considerable legislation in the wav of
amendments to the criminal, bankruptcy, election

i

^:C^*^ ^ri^.
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banking and patent laws. The address in reply to
the speech from the throne, moved and seconded by
Messrs, Simpson and Bolton, and commented upon
by Mr. Holton, with some remarks by tbe premier,
was allowed to pass on the following day.
Movements tending to confederation in both New-

foundland and Prince Edward Island temporarily
loomed up, but unfortunately for some reason rather
soon subsided.

Messrs. Cartier and Macdougall, with the aid of

the Imperial government, completed a bargain for the
peaceful occupation by Canuda of the North-West
Territories. The Hudson's Bay Company claimed the
territory under a Trading Charter from King Charles
II., and were determined to drive a hard bargain
with Canada. On the other hand Cartier and Mac-
dougall contended that the Hudson's Bay Company
had no legal right to the land, and that Upper Can-
ada had jurisdiction in said territories. A compro-
mise, suggested by the colonial secretary. Lord Gran-
ville, was adopted, by which the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany were to get $1,500,000 in cash, and to reserve

to themselves blocks of land near their trading-posts,

comprising in all fifty thousand acres, and also one-

twentieth of all the townships surveyed for settle-

ment. The territories were first to be transferred to

the Imperial government and then to be conveyed by
the latter to the Dominion government.

This great domain had up to this time been fairly

well governed by the Hudson's Bay Company under a
simple but eflficient set of laws for a period of about
two hundred and fifty years. Some trouble arose,

however, about fifty years previous to this present

mfM>
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date with a rival company, known as the North-
west Trading Company. Some hostilities actually
occurred in which the Hudson's Bay men were
worsted, resulting in the death of Governor Semple
and a few others. The two companies subsequently
amalgamated and peace reigned supreme thereafter.
The Canadian parliament passed a temporary bill

during the session for the government of the above-
mentioned territory by a lieutenant-governor and
council, pecding the regular organization of the pro-
vinces wir representative institutions. All laws in
force m the territories, not inconsistent with the Brit-
ish North America Act, were to remain in force
until repealed or amended.
Mr. Blake divided the House during the session

upon the question of the constitutionality of the bet-
ter terms proposed to be granted to Nova Scotia He
contended that the terms were already fixed by the
British North America Act, and a precedent of the
proposed kind might give future trouble with other
provinces.

However, by a majority of thirty-nine members, all
legal and constitutional points were laid aside and
the action of the government sustained. It was
desirable, of course, to conciliate the Nova Scotians,
the rank and file of whom had not really been fully
consulted, and unlike the people of the other pro-
duces, were objecting all along to the proposed terms
Of confederation. However, the proper constitu-
tional move would probably have been to take a little
more time by requesting the Imperial government to
amend the British North America Act in so far as
Nova Scotia was concerned. It is possible, however.

n

imm
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that clause 120 of the Act furnished the government
with some justification for the course pursued by
them. Parliament prorogued in June^ 1869.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. Stoughton Dennis, a promi-
nent land surveyor, was sent out to the North-West
in July to commence the surveying of townships
along the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, apparently
without explicit instructions or precautions to ex-

plain and reassure the inhabitants of that country of

their full rights of pre-emption, and permanent free

possession of such land as they required for their

homes, and for future actual settlement.

The Hon. William Macdougall resigned his port-

folio in the government in September to assume the

lieutenant-governorship of the new territory, but

owing to some unaccountable and exasperating delays

in the payments and transfer of the territory, he did

not proceed upon his journey until December.
Meanwhile distrust naturally began to arise in the

minds of these remote and inexperienced inhabitants

over the surveys which were in process. Mr. Howe,
a member of the government, had visited this set-

tlement in advance of Mr. Macdougall, and evidently

did not particularly endeavor to smooth matters

ahead for his late colleague by allaying the misappre-

hension of either the English or French-speaking

inhabitants. The disaffected people generally were

known by the designation of Metis, who, in the

absence of proper assurances, evidently shared the

groundless fear that the tenure of their farms were

in jeopardy.

The ill-starred lieutenant-governor, with his numer-

ous retinue and governmental paraphernalia, was
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now on the way to the territories via St. Paul and
Pembina. On his arrival at the latter place, after a
tedious drive across great stretches of prairies, he
was surprised to find himself forestalled by the re-
ceipt of a high-handed written notice, signed by John
Bruce, president; Louis Kiel, secretary of state; W.
B. O'Donohue (an American Fenian), treasurer; A
Lepine, adjutant-general of the provincial govern-
ment, forbidding him to enter the territory.

Mr. Macdougall reported the state of matters to
Ottawa, and also endeavored to communicate with the
governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, Mr Mc-
Tavish, at Fort Garry; but his messenger had not pro-
ceeded far upon his journey when he was arrested and
sent back. A squad of armed horsemen then sur-
rounded Mr. Macdougall's hotel and notified h-m that
he must leave the country by nine o'clock on the fol-
lowing morning. At the appointed hour such hostile
demonstrations were made against him that he re-
treated across the border to the American side. Kiel
then took possession of Fort Garry and garrisoned it
with a force of sixty men, who helped themselves lib-
erally to rations from the Hudson's Bay Company's
well stocked stores.

Governor McTavish promptly issued a proclama-
tion declaring the proceedings of the so-called pro-
visional government to be illegal, which was of course
unheeded by the motley band of audacious usurpers
and marauders, whose heads now began evidently to
swell in their dreams of future power and statescraft,
which with ordinary foresight they ought to have
known could only be short-lived, seeing that their
only advantage was gained through their comparative
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isolation, and the insurmountable difficulty of send
ing an opposing force from Old Canada to disperse
them during the winter months.

Lieutenant-Governor Macdougall also issued a pro-
clamation commanding the insurgents to peacefully
disperse, and also issued a commission to Colonel
Dennis, the surveyor, authorizing him to raise a force,
which resulted, as might have been expected, in fail-
ure, seeing that there were bo few eligible and sympa-
thetic recruits all told to be had in the new territory
at that period.

Mr. Macdougall, now deeply chagrined, returned to
Canada a victim of the remissness of official authority
at Ottawa in not having made more prompt and thor-
ough preparation for taking over the country. TJie
fiasco was a source of deep disappointment,' humilia-
tion and loss of prestige to Mr. Macdougall, from
which he never fully recovered. He complained bit-
terly of his former colleagues, and gave vent to his
feelings in a scathing pamphlet characterizing the
Ottawa administration of the day as an embodiment
of " masterly inactivity."

The insurgents, having succeeded in getting rid of
the representatives of Canadian authority, were for
the time being masters of the situation. Their lead-
ers issued a proclamation for a national convention,
to which the few British inhabitants were invited. A
Bill of Rights was adopted despite the protest of the
British delegates. The provisional government was
confirmed in power. Fort Garry was formally taken
possession of, and Governor McTavish set at defiance,
and open rebellion asserted itself.

A newspaper called the 2f€w Nation was estab-
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^^T^fZil^^
"^'^^^ ^' ^^^ provisional government.

fl^Vf • T '''^' '''*^^"^y ^^*«"«'^« enough for theformation of a new nation.) Several Lov^lists ineluding Messrs. Schultz, Boulton and ScoU were im-'prisoned, but escaped. Scott and Boulton were re-captured, while Schultz made his escape o LakeSuperior, enduring great hardships bythe wayScott, having expressed a contemptWopinion ofthe provisional government, was court-martialled andruthlessly sentenced to death without the semblanceof a fair or just trial, or even of an opportunity ofmaking any explanation or of offering an apolog^

ctr^rr ^'"^ "^"^^ ^^ '''' «"^y Protestantclergyman then present, but without avail. TheRoman Catholic clergy did not personally interfere
but sent a deputation to plead for mercy. aS
c^.ZT^'''" J^ unfortunately absent from tMs
continent or his commanding influence upon the

?rl"l^ t
^"""^^^^^ ^^^" *^^^*«d *»»^ whole troublefrom the beginning. The Archbishop was cabled atRome requesting his presence at home when the disturbance first commenced, and returned as soon as

possible, but arrived just five days too late to prevent
the worst act of the rebellion.

Scott was brutally murdered on the following

IT'^I^"^''
^^^^ sentenced. A squad of six men,under the command of the pretender adjutant

Lepme, succeeded in killing their victim after

T^ W^II^^i""^ ^"^ "*'^^ cold-blooded acte.The brutality of these men was further exemplified in

a I "^T.?^ * "^"^^^ ™^*^^ ^y '^oth the Anglicansand Methodists for the care of the body of Scott the
disposal of which is still a mystery to the pubHc!

26
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Boulton had a narrow escape from a similar fate,

which he owed to the timely arrival of Mr. D. A.
Smith, now Lord Strathcona.

Riel had now become the autocratic leader of the
provisional government and the most influential man
in the territory. The news of these cruel outrages
stirred the feelings of Britishers on both sides of the
Atlantic to the depths, and the righteous indignai Ion
did not subside for years. A determination was uni-

versally evinced for putting down the rebellion at
once with a strong hand, and also to punish the rebels.

A^ commission had been despatched by the Domin-
ion government, comprised of Mr. D. A. Smith, (Jol.

de Salaberry, and Vicar-General Thibault, to inquire
into the' cause of the rebellion, and to explain to the
people the liberal intention of the governmv?nt.

Riel permitted the commission to travel to Winni-

p^ under surveillance. A public meeting was ad-

dressed by the commissioners with a view to bring
fibout a proper understanding, but Riel would not
then abate his pretensions. Subsequently he agreed
to the adoption of an amended Bill of Bights, setting
/orth the conditions upon which union with the
Dominion would be accepted. Mr. Smith undertook
to forward these proposals to the Ottawa government.
Riel and his followers, howevfer, continued the reign

of terror in the interim by arresting loyalists and
plundering the stores of the Hudson's Bay Company,
and also of other dealers.

Archbishop Tache was now using his good oflSces

as a mediator among the rank and file of the people,

assuring them that he was authorized by the Ottawa
government to promise all a full pardon upon laying
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down their arms, and that fi.n r^**
would also assumeXment ft t^'^T ««^'^^''»'"^-«t

been illegally appropSV; ^htm Tt^'^'
.'"^

however, His Orarp ,« i
• '" ^^e pulpit,

viser, be oi^l overflowing'
"^^^'''^ «' ^P'"^"^! ^d'

course, by deno„nefri?thTr^':'^''' '^^"^ ^"«*^«'
terms the conduct of boThiJ.'^i"*

*°^ "'^^^ fitter

permitted and TOat^ a" ^^in"^ ^- ^-ing
in his absence,S hadbroLh a^I

;''^"' "^^^'^^
the histoid of the Bed Bivt coW ^ ^"^ '^^" "^^^

tl.o?"vidt; btuThtlomftoT""^"' ™'«^-<^« -«
gation mel4i into't'rsTf'j^'^ S; '""IT

^°"*^^^-

ent at the service and brazenpf . ; .
^^ "^^ P^'^'^"

archiepiscopal fusilade bntfi „ ".* '°' ^ ^•'"^ ^^e
«hame. His Gra e Smo^JX"^ ^"i^S.^'^^ ^^ead in

charge durine his \h^ 1^ P"®«^ ^'>o had
cler^ as rU'bmertrtS^r/^^^^ ^' *^«

diocese. ' ^® '^*^ '^™ote parts of his

events, it got noisrf^w,? .?'.""^ -Mfortunate

been gireo ttat ttT^bS'Tl toJ ""^"^ ""^
the good, which they ha^ m^„ "* P'-^o-ed, and

:::pr,jrtevSS"^—

=

the^..„teo,Onr^Jl-Sr^--
The government havinir Mt it n^« ^- ^

denial to the report thf'* uK?f'^°* *^ ^^« «
to vindicate his own vpr^^f

archbishop, in order

Macdonald'sXt: Sf£ 'hrM/Lf'" ^•

gentleman had Jnst been telling l^' On^rifauS
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of electors that he '' wished to Qod he could catch

Biel/' while his letter to the archbishop divulged the

fact that he had actually at the same time sent |1,000

/or the purpose of sending Kiel out of the country in

order to relieve the government from embarrassment.

As to the promise of general pardon, the language of

the letter was somewhat ambiguous, but the arch-

bishop declared that he had been assured verbally

that a pardon would be conferred.

The Imperial government ordered a military expedi-

tion to Fort Garry, chiefly comprised of Canadian

volunteers under the command of the gallant Colonel

Wolseley, destined to be one of the most renowned

generals in the British army.

The expedition reached Fort Garry in due courae

via the then tedious Lake of the Woods canoe and

portage route, but found that the enemy had fled at

their approach, the most politic, if not the most gal-

lant course the rascals could pursue.

Biel, however, still possessed great influence with

his fellow Metis, who elected him to the Dominion

parliament at the earliest opportunity, but as there

was a warrant out against him from Ontario over the

Scott murder, he was afraid to show himself after

reaching Ottawa. He succeeded, however, in taking

the oath in the clerk's room during the lunch hour

when all was quiet within the precincts of the parlia-

ment buildings, but immediately betook himself to his

hiding place. He was declared to be an outlaw by

a. resolution of the House of Commons. He, however,

was re-elected, whereupon a vote of expulsion was

passed against him, upon the ground chiefly that he

was a fugitive from justice.
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Parliaiuent met in February of 1870 with the usual
ormaLties. The address in reply to the s^ h fromhe throne was moved and seeondcnl by Aless^^. SavTi^

tlie premier. A bill was introduced providing for theregular organization of a legislature for Manitoba!under the usual responsible system of governmentThe Assembly M.S to be comprised of
'
wlnt^ fourniembers and the Council of seven members.

During the discussion of the bill the Opposition inhe House, led by Mackenzie and Blake criticised
the government over the past troubles in the mrtunsparing manner. The bill also provided for thegovernment of the North-West Territories by a lieu^
tenant-governor and eleven councillors.
Mr. A. G. Archibald, the secretary of state for the

provinces, was appointed lieutenant-governor. Mat-
ters then went on in a constitutional way. The
Legislative Council was subsequently dispensed with
as a quite unnecessary appendage

il'L^''^^
Bose, the finance minister, now retired toLondon, England, and was succeeded by the old

veteran politician. Sir Francis Hincks, who had been
nearly forgotten in the political arena
The tariff bill-a quasi-national policy—of a pre-

vious session being harshly criticized by members gen-
erally, was subsequently repealed by its own authors
during the same term of parliament in which it was
adopted. Thirty-nine public and twenty private bills
were passed during the session, and parliament pro-rogued early in May.

^

During the summer a considerable body of Feniansfrom the United States invaded Canada at two differ-
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ent point, in the Province of Quebec, but were gal-
lantly driven back across the border by our volun
teers, and then given a second chase upon foreiiru
oil by the American authorities, who had now bo-
Btirred themselves to prevent a recurrence of thew
outrages.

Dr. Tupper, member for Cumberland, N.8., eu..r<Hl
the cabinet in June of this year, and was re-elected by
acclamation.

Some trouble unfortunately arose this year with
American fishermen, who coolly persisted to continiu-
in the full enjoyment of the privilege of the Cana-
dian waters after the Reciprocity Treaty had been
abrogated by their own government. Several poachiu'
vessels were captured by the Canadian authoritii's"
which aused some irritation at Washington, and
also attracted the attention of the Imperial govern-
ment. The outcome of this incident and some other
unsettled questions, such as the Southern Confal-
eracy armed cruiser " Alabama " claims—the vosse'
having been illicitly built in England for the rebc,«-
the undefined ownership of the Island of San Juan
was the institution of a joint high commission to
fully adjust all disputes between the great union and
the Empire. The commissioners on the side of the
Americans were Hamilton Fish, secretaiy of state, and
four others. On the side of the British, Earl de Grey,
and four others, which included the Canadian premier
Sir John A. Macdonald. The deliberations were held
at Washington, and were watched with keen interest
in this country, as it was expected that the terms of
the treaty would provide some compensation to Can-
ada for her heavy outlays in repelling the several
Fenian invasions.

a "!'
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The .ittinpi of the conimiH«.on lasted for more than
a month, and certain retommemlations were agreed
upon which provided as follows

:

The Alabama claiing to be adjUHt.nl by a board of
arbitrators to meet at Geneva, Switzerland
The ownership of the Island of San Juan to be left

to the decision of the Emi^eror of Germany
The free navigation of the canals and Uiver StLawrence to the Americans, and of Lake Michigan

and the lukon River to the British. The eonsidera-
tion for fishery privileges was to be left to arbitration.
The claim of Canada for the hea.y expense incurred

over the Fenian hostilities was entirely ignored

T i^ A*"^*^/''"^
"'""^^ unpopul^.r in Canada. SirJohn A. Macdonald was severely blamed, not only by

Liberals, but also by many Conservatives, for not
having stood out more strongly for the rights of Can-
ada. It 18 but reasonable, however, to assume that
sir John would have been out-voted in any efforts to
secure better conditions for Canada. It was perhaps
not fair to have blamed bim so severely £. ,xas done
Parliament assembled in February of 1871 His

Excellency's speech justly referred to the gallantry
of the volunteers in having driven off the horde of
Fenian invaders so expeditiously. The address in
reply to the speech from the throne was moved and
seconded by Messrs. Lacerte and Kirkpatrick, and
commented upon by Mr. Mackenzie and the premier
The Province of British Columbia now entered the

Dominion upan the usual financial terms provided by
the British North America Act, the representationm parliament to nsist of six members in the House
of Commons, and three in the Senate. There was
also the very important condition on the part of the
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Dominion that British Columbia was to be connected
by rail with the older provinces within a period of
ten years. Mr. Trutch was appointed lieutenant-
governor h^ the Canadian government.
The Opposition criticised the parliamentary repre-

sentation accorded the province as being largely dis-
proportionate to the population which at that tiiii<?

only numlMjriHl about ten thousand white inhabitants,
and twenty-three thousand Indians.
The time stipulated for the completion cf the pro-

posed railway was also criticised as being unreason-
ably short for the accomplishment of a work of such
-magnitude. The cost was also alleged to be excessive
for the resources of the country.
The legislature of New Brunswick aroused sonje

bitter animosities at this time on the part of tlie

Roman Catholic population of the province, by tlie

adoption of a school bill which denied state aid to
all Separate Schools, whereupon the Roman Catho-
lics persisted in an appeal to the Dominion govern-
ment demanding a disallowance of the bill. The
event became a very embarrassing question for legis-

lators in both the Dominion and Provincial parlia-
ments. The Act stood, however, the Province not
having exceeded its powers. The same legislature
condemned the terms of the Washington Treaty as
being unjust to the Province, and asked for better
financial terms from the Dominion.

Parliament assembled for the last session of the
first parliament of the Dominion in April of 1872.
The address in reply to the speech from the throne
was moved and seconded by Messrs. Nelson and
Carter, when a wordy duel of much spirit ensued

li'h

J^md-^?d ^,:-, -« mf^smmmuses^fmp^wt^!W^^<-'i^^v.m^::-2^r.
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over the terms of the rp«'ont \\'„oi • x ^
Which wa, <iaa,.y agreU ' .:" ngThtSl

^"""''

Two historic rallwa liirtci-,
-' ^f , ., •

picesofbir Hugh Allan; the other was the Inter

GOVEBNMENT OP LORD DuFFEBIN.
That greatly distinguished scholar, orator andstatesman Lord Dufferin, succeeded to the governorgeneralship in 1872.

«,uvtrnor

inll"/^^''^"'^!'
'^'''"•' ^"'^°^d '"« Portfolio in the

TF *"' ^^^'^'^^H and was succeeded bv Dr. TupperJohn O'Connor, of Essex, was taken into the cabfnet

aE:^T "' ''' '""""'• ^"«^ representation vtabohshed by a special little bill under the parentag^

ThTonnt^f.
^^'^."^""^'^ «f «»« Ontario government.

t^oLi .^°'A''
""''"^ '^"^"^^ ^« P'-^^We six addi-tional seats in Ontario as a result of the last census

^S*" -thourH'^^"^^^
gerrymandering llTZpetrated without, however, disturbing county boun-

The first parliament having run its full course wasdissolved on the 15th of July. The count^w^

11

i
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however, already in the throes of an anticipated gen-

eral election. The contest was a hot one, the Oppo
sition being most aggressive, and making all possible

capital against the government over the unpopular-
ity of the Treaty of Washington, of the British

Columbia terms, and of the failure to punish tlio

rebels in the North-West.

The government, on the other hand, appeared to be;

lavishly supplied with campaign funds from some
source or other, no election courts being then in exist-

ence to place a check upon election managers. Tiie

government selected their preliminary battle-grounds,

as there was then no simultaneous polling days, and

the mode was open voting. There is not the slightest

doubt, however, that some candidates of the Opposi-

tion spent their own money freely in order to win in

the close ridings.

The Liberals erroneously surmised at one time that

the ministerialists were usin" the secret service fund

of $50,000 for the extraordinary campaign outlays,

but the chief source of supply became known later.

Instead of appointing registrars and sheriffs to the

positions of returning officers, partizan supporters of

the government in some cases were appointed, which

resulted in several election frauds and irregularities.

In West Peterboro' the minority candidate, Mr.

Cluxton, was declared elected instead of the majority

candidate, Mr. Bertram. In South Renfrew Mr.

O'Reilly was returned over Mr. J. L. Macdougall, by

the enrolment of hundreds of fictitious names as

electors. In Muskoka an attempt was made to steal

the election from Mr. A. P. Cockburn by the purloin-

ing of poll books. The rascals only succeeded in get-

H

t^'wufr-^':^
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ting away with one poll book. Mr. Cockburn how-ever had a majority without the missing poll boolwhich was also proven to have contained a maSfor him, yet the returning officer wouldnrSany return Mr. Cockburn, however, fared betterthan the other two gentlemen, he be ng somewhatpromptly re urned by the House, while the oZer twooases went to the committee upon election where

Sarnr^""«^*"^^-^"^^^^^rier 'second

«n?n
^?:^™°^«°* J««t heavily at the polls in Ontario

maTority
""'"""^ apparently a fair working

tZ^ hv^WM,""'"^'^^"'
®'" ^'^""''^ Hincks, was de-feated by William Paterson in South Brant, andSir George Cartier, the minister of militia anddefence, was defeated in Montreal East, by Mr. Jettenow Sir Louis Jette. Sir Francis Hincks secured aseat m Victoria, B.C., and Sir George Cartier ano her

in Marquette, Manitoba.
Some changes took place in the cabinet during the

mTLh/'•,,'''"^"'1'""^^ ^'^^ ^-« succeed^ byMr. RobitaiUe in the inland revenue department

- fi ?t "^'^^ *^^ ^"*°^« department and was
succeeded by Mr. Tilley, who vacated the custom^
where he was succeeded by Dr. Tupper

for^?t!.r?^
parliament of the Dominion assembled

for Its first session on March 5, 1873. Mr. JamesCockburn, of West Northumberland, was re-eS
Speaker of the House of Commons, and Mr. P j o

Crowr*"
™ appointed Speaker of the Senate by the

-^^mw ,=»?i?
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I f#^

The speech from the throne announced that Sir

Hugh Allan and a body of capitalists had months
previously been awarded a charter for the construc-

tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway ; other measures

and transactions were also mentioned in His Excel-

lency's speech.

In ordinary cases the next proceeding after the

delivery of the governor's speech would be the moving
of the address in reply to His Excellency, but upon
this occasion Mr. Blake promptly brought up the

subject of amending the return in the West Peter-

boro' election in favor of the candidate having the

largest number of votes. This was resisted by the

government by a majority of sixteen, and the case was
therefore sent to the election committee after a

lengthy debate, which closed on Friday night, the

premier declaring that he would serve the other oases

in the same way.

Several members from the Maritime Provinces, hav-

ing been delayed by a snowstorm, did not arrive in

time to participate in the vote on the West Peterboro'

case, but were in time for the Muskoka case.

Mr. Blake next brought up the Muskoka case at the

Monday sitting. Meantime the belated members
arrived and had made known their disapproval of the

government tactics in the West Peterboro' case. The

leader of the government, therefore, decided that

"discretion is the better part of valor," and con-

sented to the immediate amendment of the writ by

the insertion of the name of Mr. Cockburn, who was

then promptly introduced by the Hon. A. Mackenzie

and Mr. James Young. The returning officer for

Muskoka, R. J. Bell, was summoned to the bar of the

'm'T''-^'.
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House of Commons and reprimanded for not bavins
returned the candidate who polled a majority of votes
The reply to the speech from the throne was moved
and seconded by Messrs. Tobin and Palmer, and com-
mented upon by Mr. Mackenzie and the premierA bill was passed during the session to rearrange
the finances of the province whereby the Dominion
assumed a large proportion of the respective
provincial debts.

The salaries of ministers and lieutenant-governors
were increased, as was the sessional indemnitv to
members, from |600 to ?1,000.
The budget speech showed a surplus of three mil-

lion dollars, and it looked like smooth sailing for the
government, but there were soon to be signs of
approaching storms over the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way affairs.

About four weeks after the House met, Mr. Hunt-
ington, member for Sheflford, charged certain mem-
bers of the government with corrupt transactions in
connection with Sir Hugh Allan and certain Ameri-
can capitalists, by having favored these gentlemen
against all competitors in the matter of the Pacific
Railway charter, upon the understanding that the
said persons would advance a large sum for the use
of the government candidates at the pending election.
Mr. Huntington assumed the grave responsibility of
stating that he was prepared to prove the charges
before a committee of the House. He, therefore,
made a motion for a committee, which the govern-
ment refused. On the following day, however, the
premier moved for a committee, to be comprised of
three government and two Opposition members, to

I

i.. I.-
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I I

take evidence and report; but as there was a defect in
the British North America Act, which deprived a com-
mittee of the House of power to take evidence under
oath, this power being vested only in the House of
Lords, was by an oversight not conferred upon the
Canadian parliament. An Oaths' Bill was passed to
meet the present case, but was disallowed by the Im-
perial government as being ultra vires, thus causing
delay.

The veteran parliamentarian Sir Oeorge Cartier
died during the session, and another veteran, the
Hon. Joseph Howe, retired from parliament to
assume the lieutenant-governorship of Nova Scotia,
and died within a month afterwards.
The premier now offered to have a royal commis-

sion appointed, but Messrs. Blake and Dorion, who
had been previously appointed members of the par-
liamentary committee to investigate the charges con-
tended that the tribunal, having been appointed by
parliament, it should therefore be conducted under
parliamentary guidance. Meantime the public mind
was so greatly disturbed that His Excellency pressed
his ministers to issue a royal commission, which was
carried out by the appointment of Judges Day,
Polette and Gowan. Meantime the authentic docu-
ments and telegrams in the hands of Mr. Huntington
were given to the press, which created a profound
sensation.

The royal commission met at Ottawa and examined
Sir Hugh Allan, Sir John Macdonald and several

other witnesses. The former testified that Sir George
Cartier asked him for |100,000 in all for the election,

which amount was afterwards inc eased upon the
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urgent appeals of Sir John A. Macdonald and SirGeorp Cartier, but that it was no condition that hewas to get the charter as a consideration for thesepayments Sir John A. Macdonald, the only sur-
vivor to the arrangement-Sir George Cartier bcine
dead-admitted Sir Hugh Allan's statement, and that
the fund was handled by Messrs. Cartier and Lan-
gevin and himself.

Owing to the public excitement a session of parlia-
ment was called at the unusual period of October His
Excellency was unjustly blamed by the Liberals, in
their eagerness to compass the defeat of the govern-
ment, for the course pursued by him; but time soon
vindicated his actions, which were both constitutional
and proper under "^he circumstances.
Meantime the province of Prince Edward Island

entered the union with six seats in the Commons and
three seats in the Senate. An election was held, re-
sulting m the return of Messrs. Laird, Sinclair J C
Pope, A. C. Macdonald, D. Davies and James Yeo for
the Commons; Messrs. Haythorne, Montgomery and
Howlon were appointed to the Senate by the Crown
These gentlemen took their seats in Ott-v^a for the
first time at the October session of this yeai, and were
warmly welcomed.
The government, in desperation, attempted to ap-

pease the people and to stem the rising tide of adverse
public opinion during the recess, but when parlia-
ment assembled in October they found that some of
their former supporters could be no longer relied
upon for support. After the delivery of very able
speeches by the leaders upon each side, the govern-
ment resigned without dividing the House, but not
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before hundreds of appointments had been made dur-
ing the dying hours of the government, including the
questionable appointments, under the circumstances,
of Mr. Tilley as lieutenant-governor of New Bruns-
wick, and of Mr. Crawford, a member of the House,
as liei -enant-governor of Ontario. The choice of the

lieutenant-governors were, however, otherwise very
good appointments.

His Excellency now entrusted Mr. Alexander Mac-
kenzie, the leader of the Opposition, with the task of

forming a ministry, which he accomplished with
facility, the members of which were Messrs. Macken-
zie, Cartwright. Christie, D. A. Macdonald, Dorion,
Letelier, de St. Just, Foumier, A. J. Smith, Burpee,
W. Ross, Coffin, Laird and Messrs. Blake and Scott
without portfolios. Parliament then prorogued to

give the ministers an opportunity for re-election, and
of setting the House in order, and to prepare their

policy, which was announced in due course. The min-
isters were all re-elected, either by acclamation or by
large majorities. The Conservatives in caucus elected

Sir John Macdonald as leader of the Opposition.
The premier, early in the year 1874, foreshadowed

the policy of the administration in an address to the

electors of Lambton, somewhat as follows:

The entire construction of the Canadian Pacific

Bailway, to be undertaken at as early a date as pos-

sible consistent with the resources of the Dominion,
and in the meanwhile certain sections of the railway

would be constructed as speedily as possible; also

some important water stretches to be utilized as

ready aids in securing improved and immediate
access to the North-West, and to facilitate the con-

ill
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Btruction of the railway; the improvement of the St

^ZT^*\r''%^^^ establishment of a Supreme
Conrt at the capital ; vote by ballot, and simult^eous
polling days; improvement of the insolvency laws, etcThe representatives in the Senate at that time
being nearly onesided politically in favor of the Con-
servative party, Mr. Mackenzie apprehended that hemight possibly be t -nbarrassed, and therefore pro-
ceeded to avail himself of a provision in the British
North America Act whereby in case of a deadlock in
the Senate six additional senators, with the consent
of the home government, could be appointed. Mr
Mackenzie made application for the increase; but the
home government very properly declined, upon the
ground that no necessity had yet arisen for such an
emergency, seeing that parliament had not yet met
(Mr. Mackenzie would have had a better case as re-
gards the Senate had he waited a year or two longer
before moving in the matter.

)

The government advised a dissolution upon the
ground that many of the present members were re-
turned through the agency of corruption. His Excel-
lency assented, even although a general election had
been held only sixteen months previously. As the
Conservative leader was at this time handicapped bv
the odium of the so-called Pacific Scandal, and the
country naturally being willing to give the new gov-
ernment a fair trial, it was consequently sustained bv
an overwhelming majority.

Before the meeting of the House Mr. Christie re-
signed his portfolio to become Speaker of the Senate.
Mr. Blake also retired from the government. Mr.
Huntington was sworn in as president of the council
but subsequently became postmaster-general.

87

ip-i/^r*'-.
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Parliament met in March of 1874, and elected Mr.

Anglin as Speaker of the Commons. His Excellency's

speech set forth that the Canadian Pacific Act of 18Tl'

had failed qf ifM object, and that it behooved parlia-

ment to take the necessary steps to fulfil the union

agreement with British Columbia, and that the report

of the civil engineers would show that progress had

been made in the surveys. The premier evidently

evinced more anxiety personally to fulfil the exact

terms of the union with British Columbia than did

some ot his over-cautious supporters. The latter felt

that the terms were too onerous for the resources of

the country to fulfil in the specified time of 1881. Mr.

Mackenzie, the premier, presided alone over the labor-

ious department of public works, which has long since

been reorganized into two distinct departments—of

public workf\ {"nd of railways, canals and telegraphs

—each presided over by their respective ministers.

The premier's department had the misfortune dur-

ing the first winter of his regime of losing, by a mys-

terious fire in an outbuilding, a considerable number

of Canadian Pacific Railway maps and notes of the

surveys recently made, which added to the delays in

the preparation of all the necessary plans prior to

actual construction.

Another effort was promised for the securing, if

possible, of a renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty with

the United States. Considerable progress in the con-

struction of the Intercolonial Railway was reported.

Members were also informed that compensation

from the United States for the fishery privileges under

the Treaty of Washington would be sought.

The address in reply to His Excellency's speech was

moved by Mr. Moss (afterwards Chief Justice Moss of
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?u^^-''h ??** «^^'«»d«i by Mr. Wilfrid Laurier (nowthe Bight Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre,ni r of

oi^.^^ t '''
''"f

"' ^"'^"«^
•

S'r John MacdonaW

m!^ I "'"^^ comments upon the efforts o

M^k^nzlJ
^ ^"""''' ""^ ^«^ '^"«^^'«<1 by Mr.

Louis Kiel, as before stated, had been elected forProvencher, Manitoba, and visited the capital
m^retly, thereupon Mr. Bowell (now Sir Mackenzie
Bowell) moved that Attorney-General Clark of Man

'

toba, who chanced to be at the capital, be reauest^
to attend at the bar of the House to%esJify toX st^^nature of Biel upon the roll of members Attorney-
General Scott also stated that a true bill for the mur-

m1" I T^ ?'°" ^^^ ^" ^«»"^ against Biel by aManitoba Court, and a warrant issued for his arrest-
hat he had fled the province, and steps had Staken to declare him an outlaw.
Mr. Bowell then moved that Louis Biel attend his

^i^ LT",*^" '" ^"*^^"» ^^y- The order not being

from the House by a vote of 124 to 68. Biel wai re-
elected in Provencher, but never made his appearance
again at Ottawa. It was rumored that his chief hid-
ing place was in the Beauport Asylum, near Quebec,where he was reported to have resided for nineteenmonths under an assumed name. Unfortunately

th.^^.Il'ivSrV?^*,'^^!.^''^""^
^^ b"^S«* «P^h about

tte middle of April, the first under the auspices of theMackenzie administration, and attracted much com-
ment. Mr. Cartwright regretted that the prodigality
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of his predecessors, had incurred much greater

obligations than the normal revenue would warrant;

also, owing to the new obligations incurred bj tlu

recent admission of Prince Edward Island, it

became necessary to raise a larger revenue bv

about three millions, if possible. He was therefort^

compelled to resort to some extra taxation by increas

ing the customs duties upon manufactured goods to

the extent of from 2 1-2 to 5 per cent, additional, an<l

a large advance in the excise duties upon spirits au«l

tobacco, also a duty averaging about five cents p<'r

pound upon tea and coflfee—a most unpopular tax—

rav materials were but lightly touchetl.

Dr. Tupper severely criticised the proposed increase

as being both unnecessary and injudicious. Mr.

Mackenzie introduced his transcontinental railway

measure—the line to run from a point south of Lake

Nipissing to a harbor on the Pacific Ocean. Power

was taken to subsidize contractors with f10,000 per

mile, and alternate blocks of land of twenty-five

square miles were to be set apart to pay for the road,

the land to be sold by the government; also power

to borrow |35,000,000, to be expended in the construc-

tion of the work. Certain water stretches were to be

utilized both for transportation and construction i)ur-

poses during the building of the main line—the rail-

way to be the property of Canada when finished.

Mr. George Brown was called to the Senate this

year, and was also appointed a commissioner to Wash-

ington to attempt the securing of a Reciprocity

Treaty. He met with some encouragement at first,

but it finally ended in failure, like all the late negotia-

tions. Mr. Brown was, moreover, not a man to cringe

^KijPirFK.-.'^'i^j^
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unduly to the government of any foreign country for
favors.

The premier, ever unsparing of his physical
energies, dispensed with the services of the inter-
colonial commissioners who had charge of the con-
struction of that great highway, and added the duties
to his own already heavily-taxed department
An Act was passed to amend the Extradition

Tr^ty with the United States. Altogether one hun-
dred and eighteen bills were passed during the session
and parliament prorogued on the 26th of May
Their Excellencies the Earl and Countess of

Duffenn made a happy and successful tour of On-
tario during the summer. His Excellency's eloquent,
felicitous and patriotic speeches created unbounded
enthusiasm among a highly delighted people, which
did not abate during his term of office.

The premier now further exemplified his utter dis-
regard for his own advantages by sparing, for the
good of the bench in Quebec, his right hand man from
that province in the person of Mr. A. A. Dorion
afterwards Chief Justice Sir Antoine Dorion, one of
the ablest, cleanest and most patriotic statesmen who
ever sat in parliament. Mr. Mackenzie did not then
probably fully realize the loss incurred from a party
standpoint in parting with such a lieutenant.
The government was now confronted with an em-

barrassing racial question over the conviction for
murder, with a death sentence, passed upon Lepine
for his participation in the killing of Thomas Scott
To reprieve the sentence would raise a howl among
the English-speaking people, and to carry out the
death sentence would raise an opposite furore amopg

•r*:.*«^BSs«f*.---»^ ''W'^w^w^-W'^i'Pir- --i^i^-i
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the French-speaking people. The government escaped

from the dilemma through the good offices of His Ex-

cellency by relegating the case to the Imperial parlia

ment, by whom the death sentence was commuted t(i

two years more in jail, ifrom the date of the conviction,

the offence having been committed before Canada got

possession of the North-West Territories. The coui

was severely commented upon by the Opposition, a.«

not only an irregular, but a cowardly and unconstitu

tional step. They were disappointed that the govern

ment had not been as greatly embarrassed as they had

anticipated.

Parliament met again ea/ in February. His h.x

cellency congratulated the House upon the organiza

tion of the very efficient North-West Mounted Polic

force; upon the treaty with the Cree and Salteau:

Indians, and upon the gratifying progress of th

transcontinental railway survey.

The address in reply to the speech from the thron

was moved by Mr. Louis Frechette, the eminent poe

member for Levis, and seconded by Mr. Colin Ma;

dougall, of East Elgin, and commented upon by Si

John Macdonald and the premier.

These preliminaries being over, the premier move

that a pardon be granted to all participants in tt

North-West troubles except Riel, Lepme an

O'Donohue, who were to be banished from tl

Dominion for five years. The motion was follows

up by the formal expulsion of Riel from the Hou

and the issue of a writ for a new election

Provencher.

Meantime the people of British Columbia we

naturally clamorous over the seeming slow progre

f'' * li
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which was being made in connection with the con-
struction of the transcontinental railway, that being
one of the very important items in the terms of the
union. The premier was pei-sonally anxious to do allm his power to expedite the railway undertaking as
rapidly as could be reasonably expected, but many of
his supporters were openly indirterent about the said
terms thereby causing widespread threatenings and
protestations on the part of British Columbia
The Imperial government now interposed by way of

mediation with a suggestion or compromise that theDominion government should at once construct a
line of railway from Esquimalt to the Nanaimo coal
fields, a distance of 160 miles, and also expend at least
two million dollars annually ou the British Columbia
end of the main line, in addition to the expenditure
upon the construction of the eastern portion of the
railway, and the whole line to be completed within
fifteen years. This was better known as the Camar-
von terms.

The premier introduced a bill to give effect to the
above-mentioned proposals, which encountered consid-
erable opposition even from Mr. Blake and a few
other Liberals in the H^use. The bill received its
third reading in the Commons by a majority of but
twenty-seven, which included the vote of Sir John A
Macdonald. The bill was, however, unpatriotically
defeated m the Senate by the small majority of two
votes. It has been alleged that the majority in the
Senate was actuated by a party spirit in killing the
commendable measure, which had been suggested by
the Imperial govemmont.

^
The people of British Columbia were greaUy ex-

m
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asperated over the bad turn of affairs, and poured out
vials of wrath upon the heads of the government,
although their disappointment was entirely due to the
action of their professed friends in the Senate. The
government then offered the Province of British Col-
umbia a grant of |750,000 as a consolation for the
unavoidable failure to construct the Esquimau and
Nanaimo line, which was indignantly refused.
Mr. Cartwright introduced his budget in a very

thorough and elaborate review of the financial condi-
tion of the country, past and present. Dr. Tupper
answered the budget speech in his usual lengthy style,
during which he complimented Mr. Cartwright upon
his improved tone and less bumptious style.
The Supreme Court Act became law during the ses-

sion, and was organized and established at Ottawa in
due course with the eminent jurist William Buell
Bichards as chief justice.

The North-West Territories were organized with a
government under a lieutenant-governor and five
councillors, three of whom were to discharge the
duties of stipendiary magistrates.
The system of voting by secret ballot had in the

meantime been established by the government.
Parliament prorogued in April. Mr. Blake

acfepted, during the recess, the vacant portfolio of
minister of justice, lately held by Mr. Dorion, and
for which he was eminently qualified. The transcon-
tinental surveys were now almost completed, and the
construction of the Port Arthur and Winnipeg section
of the railway was begun.

Parliament assembled again in February of 1876.
His Excellency referred to the general depression of
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twde^which was prevalent ia both the old and new

ine reply to the speech from the throne was mnv^and seconded by Messrs. Casey and Shrreau llcommented upon bv Sir Tnhn tu„ ^"^^^yf^^a"' and

Mackenzie.
Macdonald and Mr.

The complaint of British Columbia over the nonfulfilment of the union terms was ventHated by Mr'de Cosmos, one of the prominent members from thatprovince, in a most exhaustive and fiery soee^h Th!home^government again interposed^^/^leL^

of «26 748*"™
'"''" ^*°*^ ^«"it«^a i° the shape

tJ 'I .^'' *°°"" '^^ »« or seven years

buSt s^r^'Thr'"^^^ " ^""" «"'P^"« i- his"uagec speech. The session on the whole was rathpra dull one owing to the stagnation of trade.
'''

The Opposition had not yet adopted an electionrallying cry upon which to go to the countrv bVt in

S^'blJlmr'
*'^^ "^^' ^«--^' much iuraged by some successes at the several bye-electionawhich had been held from time to time. tL go^^^^^^ment, as usual in all such cases, was held d^^fw

responsible for the bad times
^*^^

th?~^
Excellencies visited British Columbia during

whe^verlkev Z"" T'^^ ^ '^^^^ ^ecep

Z

Wherever they called, and did much to allav the impatience of the people of that province over'the dilatory conduct of the government in the matter of the

}

';««-,l»r-v-,
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fulfilment of the terms of union. Their Excellencies
were greatly pleased with the people and felt much
interested in the province generally.
The display at the Centennial Exhibition this year,

under the auspices of the government, was a great
success. The Canadian exhibits, and the winning of
numerous prizes, attracted much attention, thereby
making Canada and her resources much better known
throughout the world than hitherto.

Lieutenant-Governor AJexander Morris and his two
assistant Indian commissioners did good service to
their country among the Indian tribes this year by
effecting a most amicable treaty at Forts Carleton
and Pitt, for the surrender of 200,000 square miles
of land in the fertile belt, and in otherwise impressing
upon the Indians a knowledge of the kind disposition
and integrity towards them by the government of Can-
ada. His Honor and assistants were gorgeously
arrayed for the occasion in scarlet and blue uniforms
trimmed with gold lace, together with a bountiful
supply of presents, which tended to evoke the admira-
tion and good humor of the assembled aborigines,
who no doubt had some previous knowledge as well,
by reports, of His Honor's characteristic integrity and
goodness of heart.

Parliament met again on the 8th February, 1877.
In the speech from the throne His Excellency alluded,
among other matters, to his pleasant visit to British
Columbia; to the success of the Canadian exhibit at
the Centennial Exhibition held at Philadelphia dur-
ing the previous summer, and also to the opening of
the Intercolonial Railway for traffic.

The reply to the speech from the throne was moved

'm,-^
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by Mr. D. Guthrie, and seconded by Mr p Bechard

rp=r^ '^^^ '^ «^' Jo^Macdonrrd

upon the present administration. Mr CartShowever, attributed the chief loss of revenue to th'

^^^re^lyt^^^^^^^^^ -^lll^^^
Particula^rto that1

wWch i "^1^ ?h °t^^^]*«""g
««P»Wic, the effect of

ways ni^n^ *'^^' ^' ^^^^^^ ^" ^ variety ofways. He proposed some changes in the tariff whioi!

^hn''.Tff
"".'^'^ P^^"^« «° increase oSnue^^^about half a million dollars. This, by the exTrdse of

itiLTr^' "^'^''' '^ ^-pedZ-store tr^ui'librium between receipts and expenditure.
The Opposition, in like manner to all other nartvmanagers, took advantage of the hard times t^ m2

S^aS'^ '*?*^ '7 *^^^' P*^*^- The worst feS^of all these kind of tactics is that the standing of t^county 18 injured by the over-zealous and r!,^to^heralding of business failures and of the ex?^^
tion of the existing depression.

J^h'^T'L"^^''^ "^ ^'' Cartwright's budget

nf^!^ i.
the country over the critical conditionof trade, after which he launched out an arraignnLS

He^tiHir""'"* '?J"°gi°g about the depression

^^n^y ''w?'^ *** ^^^ ^^'^'•"^ governmenthad reformed everything (« deformed them," Sir John
wittily interpolated), soup kitchens and all

^t
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The government were beginning to lose nearly every
seat at any bye-election which occurred owing to the
outcry of "blue ruin " so industriously circulated by
the Opposition press and politicians, for which the
government was persistently blamed.
The astute leader of the Opposition began to gain

heart once more over the government's ill-luck, and
was soon again in his old element. He moved an
amendment to Mr. Cartwright's financial resolution,
in which it was declared that taxation was being in-
creased without ar^ compensation to the country's
interests and that the tariff should be so adjusted as
to benefit the agricultural, mining and manufacturing
interests. This catchy resolution was the forerunner
of the celebrated appeal for a National Policy, and
which proved to be a political bonanza for the
Opposition in the following year.
Mr. de Cosmos again gave trouble during the ses-

sion over the alleged slow progress of the construc-
tion of the transcontinental railway.
Mr. Blake, not feeling himself in robust health, re-

signed the portfolio of minister of justice, for which
he was so eminently qualified, and became president
of the council, a less onerous post. Gossip imputed
to him sensitiveness over the criticism which was
passed upon him while minister of justice for his too
great leniency and tender-heartedness in pardoning
criminals; but no instance has been recorded where
justice had been defeated under Mr. Blake's admin-
istration. No doubt all ministers of justice must at
times feel it to be a painful duty to have the extreme
penalty of the law carried out in the face of piteous
appeals for mercy and of other extenuating
circumstances.
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Mr. Laflamme succeeded Mr. Blake as minister ofKstJ^eSr ^ ^^^^^-^"-- - --^-

Sfw th^ff''"'''
^^^^'^^ ^° ««»<^- ThusTr the

cTnadT in p'^r?'*''"
^^^ '^^^ ««* *^« advantage of

side of thP f^'^'^''^''^
«"d treaties. The Canadian

11;! i
*^^ .'*"^*'^" ^^ *Wy presented by the min

RmifLt H* f.^''
^' ^""^« ^^^^rd Island. Mr.S «^^,^*V^rwards received the honor of knighthood, as did Mr. Davies some years later.

^

Mr. Cauchon resigned the portfolio of inland

TsTcUL'TT "-^.-"t-govemor of ManTtoba!

fX^/'ir,^ H
*""^^ succeeded to the vacant port-

t^ .S i^?°^
'*''^''"^' ^""^ ^^ most ungraciouslvrej^ted by his constituency of Drummond and TrthL

nie reeling which had been worked up against thPgovernment over the protracted depres'LiofTtrade

Onlw'^T^r^''^.'*' P'«"»P«y found a seat in EastQuebec which he still continues to represent.

«i^^J iT^ "^^'^ *^^ North-West during the

P^Sr^l^^.'^""^^
^'''^ - ovation ft all

The cabinet ministers held a series of public meet-mgs throughout the countrr during the i^ecess, whl^h

UD^h^ln^r'ri'"'
and which temporarily buo;Sup the spirits of the administration with false hopesthat the country was still with them

^^hnJ!^^^"" ""L^^^
Opposition also held a series of

enthusiastic public meetings. The cloud under which

s I

i i :

I

H ^1 i
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Sir John A Macdonald had been resting over the
Pacific scandal now began to show signs of liftine-
he wa^ once more cordially welcomed at public

J^
henngs. Sir John, therefore, began to valne the

trnthfulness of his own facetious remark, that
electors have short memories and carry their prin-

ciples m their pockets."
Mr. Mackenzie, the premier, on the other hand, in

the simplicity of his heart, never dreamed that the
electorate would s- soon condone the offences of his
antagonist, and was content to honestly pursue the
even tenor of his way without ever once trimming his
sails to the rising breeze by propitiating the manu-
facturers with a moderate increase of customs dutiesupon imports^ manufactures, and also upon certainfarm products, particularly as more revenue was
actually required for the public service of the coun-
try. The manufacturers would have been satisfied
with a smaller increase of duties at the hands of the
present administration than from his opponent*
under similar conditions, but it is said that both Mr.
Mackenzie and Mr. Cartwright turned a deaf ear
rather curtly to the importunities of the manufacture
ere. Mr. Mackenzie also alienated many public con-
tractore by his strict business methods in refusing to
allow certain unauthorized extras, which was
expected by them, consequently these contractore
instead of assisting the government at the election*
subscribed liberally in some cases to defeat their can-
didate and when a change of government came about
the said claims certainly received tangible considera-
tion at the hands of the incoming government, as the
public accounts will show.
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hL wJi^ ,' ** '*"''* "^'^ gradually gliding into

SimZ k!
'"''°'' ^'' ^'*"y' amiable and maLet cdemeanor began to shine with its pristine briS««and everything now seemed to be coming hS wly-

.^tl^nfL^'r ':."^.' -ticipated.%tseTo.
!^ J u^^ ^'^ P*'^^ ^^*l» 8"ch a measure of cour-

and proceeded to take advantage of the stro^STpro-vision of the comparatively new election law by pro-

oT^Tiorir„Tr T^^' ™^™^^^« '' "- Ho'

-

Act Thi Z«. *^L-^°^'P"°**"°^" «' ParliamentAct The Speaker, being a newspaper man, someprinting for the postoffice department in N™w B^u^s

Zt mL^'"' V r^' '^^ ^«*^«' -^-^ lost hfniTsseat. Messrs. Vail and Jones were unseated in the

^Z^^^^ ^i- Vail was minister of militraidde
fence and suffered defeat at the bye-election. The

I2f Rl«J S?."'"''*""
^' °'"^"* *"d defence.Mr. Blake withdrew permanently from a cabinet

PJ^ition which he probably found to'L. to^i 'ksomefnhis then nervous condition of health
It being apparent that Americans were undulvdumping their surplus goods upon the Canadian

SSvT:.""""^ /"^°'« ^' *^« goverlent"

^^T^ ' *M manufacturing classes were nowstrongly urging the government to increase the dutiesupon imported manufactures, upon the very reason

I^ui'r^ *-f'"J.^-ds
that a larger rev^nuTwasr^mred, and which would at the same time afford

dlTo?"*"
f»aj|«'acturers a larger measure of inci-

dental protection. It was felt and hoped bv many
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friends of the government that this request would be
acceded to. The government, however, listened to
other councils, it is said, from friends in the Maritime
Provinces, and arrived at the fatal decision to ignore
the wishes of the manufacturers, the majority ofwhom reluctantly felt compelled to withdraw their
support from the government. The cupidity of farm-
ers was also appealed to with much success.
A Depression of Trade Committee, under Mr. Mills'

chairmanship, had been holding sittings and taking
the evidence of many interested parties. Some facts
quite favorable to the Mackenzie-Cartwright policy
were elicited, but as trade all over the continent had
been getting worse, Mr. Mills' favorable deduction had
not apparently the slightest weight with the electors
at the polls in the following year.
Hence arose Sir John A. Macdonald's supreme

opportunity of once more attaining power. He being
an opportunist rather than an avowed protectionist,
readily bowed to the wishes of the party managers
and popular clamor without coming out squarely as
a protectionist, as to do so would have been fatal to
his chances in the Maritime Provinces. He simply
proposed, he said, to readjust the tariflf for the advan-
tage of all classes, and actually denied by a public
wire to Mr. Boyd, of St. John, N.B., that it was pro-
posed to increase the rate of customs duties, but
merely to readjust them.
Mr. Laurier delivered a very able address upon

Liberalism during the recess, in Quebec, which
attracted much attention. The trend of his address
was to come to some better understanding if possible
with the hierarchy, which, however, did not immed-
iately bear fruit.
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Parliament assembled ajrain nn *ho -m , r. ^
puarv 1S7« !,« 1 i

"Kam on the ith of Feb-

opposed the motion on the ground of irregularity and

ments we"' 'Z """'"""^ *^^* «» Cana^an goWrn
sr„t

following a wrong usage in havlnu theKdeET '^ ' "^™'^' «' the'government ASharp debate of a con«ntutionaI nature arose and 1

^ZaVe^bVir ^^' '^ '''' A^HnreCl:as Hpeaker by a large majority.

of Th! Ji^"5.'«>™ ^^^ tl^rone referred to the success

Walt: Sinn '"''.''' "' ^'^^ «^^»«y' New SouTh

w«rd ;« .i i^T' *°^ t« t»»e preparations going for

^^of tLtf'"' ^-^'^'on; to the abundant h^r-

S^nce Acf wr 'VT'"'
^"^ *« *»•« Canada Tem-perance Act, familiarly known as the « Scott Act

"

The reply to the address was moved by Dr stGeoi^ and seconded by Mr. Charlton, and com

M^Mron" t/'i^"f^<^-ald and the p^mS.
Tpri^w« '.^ ^'^^^y respected member forTeirebonne, made the cynical but truthful rema^
to elect a new member from the Province of QuebJ

reactS^ he^Jl-^
'" *^^* P'^^^"^^- ^ Conservative

The debate upon the address lasted for a week butno amendment was proposed
'

Sir John A. Macdonald followed the mover and

rtfi
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.Tmw^^k' ^^^ "^^"^ •" * courteous manner appli-

r^?f»^, f r ««°"«™«°' ^'ho acquitted theragelves
creditably, in the usual routine as mover and seconder.He then fi-eely criticised the government /or alleirederrors of omission and commission.
A prions constitutional crisis arose in Quebecearly in March over the dismissal of the Bouch«^

IriL rr.r*''''!*^"'"'"*"*"*^" ^y Lieutenant-Gov.
ernor Letelier. The latter justified his high-handed

ptZ T\ "P*^" *'^ ^^'^^^^--^ confLion ofPremier Boucherville himself, that he was controll^by rings, and therefore could not effect reasonableeconomy an the administration, and partly for

IJl^r^ K
** ^" ^'«« ^^^'^ ^^^ treated"^ con-temptuously by members of the government in not fol-

wiTS-
^''''°'*^*"'^^°*^ P''*^*'^^ o' fi^^t conferringwith His Honor over intended legislation, the issue ofproclamations bearing His Honor's name, and al^

S^ n.rT W^P"««o««- It must be stated, o^the other hand, that the Boucherville governmentP<^^ he confidence of a considerable fuajoTy omembers in the House, and Mr. Boucherville iZpersonally a man of integrity. He was not, howeve?

lZ7^" '^ *^' ?"P"'^^ '^y' ^« ««** being Tn the
Legislative Council, and therefore had not the fullest
opportunity of watching his more wicked partner

On^lH^n 'f^ ""P**" ^"- ^'^^y' **»« ^'^^^' o^ the

DlK Th^ A
™

K,
S^^«"»°»«"*' wWeh he accom-

plished. The Assembly was then dissolved. The
heutenajat-govemor's action was sustained at thepolls by the small majority of one, which,

^IZ\T * '*"^^°« '^^^^^^^^ fro"^ the forme;
representation.

»^^^i

.Tn:?'
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and throughout The counl n* ^.?«« «^ C<>'"n»on«

Ooebec of hi, mX™ J 'i^-te-ant-govemor of

~lvi«« Of the^wndnoeT"" "'"'"''* '" "«
principle of resnoMihi. !«?

cor.craalon of the
North AmericwIlSL*^""""" "> '"* B'""*

pr^erzj'.u.t csrr ,'"":' --^
contention.

coiomea in support of hig

quo^ Sriii.'^\i^:J^rr -P^^d, and also

was that the Ho^si of ro^
' ^°»t«««o°. however,

with the matter tL ft wp^"*"".'^^"^^ "^* "'^Idle

electors of QueW LU*hT ^T ^'^ *^^ ^^""^^ «' the

administrS^um^^Zr' "'' '"^ ***"' *»»« ^o^^

lieutenant-goyernX^!«„i^". responsibility for the

bersdiscusLlTqLt'rat',. ffr"'
'''''' '^'^^

ting of tweniy-four coT^utiL?*^^' ^^ *'*«' » «t-

for the present, hy arZTluZVl^^ ^^^'"^
opinion upon the Quel^ crisis

'
*^ "^^^"^ "^

most^xKti^e and tWour*"'"*"' '"""^^ ^»^
that the BtupZonsliTL^^''T ^' ^P«^
the proposed wmSf w! ^'°^ ^^'^ ^"'^eys of allP oposed routes was now completed; that forty-

liH.
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seven thousand miles were surveyed. Forty lives were
lost during the making of the surveys, the cost of
which had been nearly four millions of dollars. The
pro8 and cons of each route were clearly set forth by
the speaker.

Mr. Mackenzie recommended a route which, it is
claimed, would be shorter and of easier grade than the
route subsequently adopted by the strong, efficient
and successful syndicate, of which due notice will be
taken further on.

The letting of nearly thirty important contracts for
the construction of portions of the transcontinental
railway was reported by Mr. Mackenzie.

These explanations and assurances did not, how-
ever, appease ithe impatience of the people of British
Columbia, who still characterized the action of the
government as procrastinating in the extreme and
threatened to attempt secession from the union unless
more vigorous steps were taken for the early comple-
tion of the road.

Mr. Cartwright delivered his budget speech on the
22nd of February in an exhaustive and lucid man-
ner. Dr. Tupper replied at considerable length, and
Sir John A. Macdonald moved an amendment on
March 7th.

The severe depression of trade being still prevalent,
the government were most unmercifully and unjustly
assailed by the Opposition press, in pamphlets, and
by noisy speakers, who were thereby gaining daily
accessions from the ranks of the Liberals, especially
of the manufacturing class, who in turn aided in ex-
tending the propaganda to the rural districts.

Mr. Mackenzie, although a strictly honest, able,
kind and amiable man in both public and private life,
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was entirely unlike most successful party leaders

reLdless ^ ^^X^eX.^Z'^V^iupon a ngid adherence to what he deem^ prinT^L

drawin^fo ^"f"" « *«^»^ «« governor-gentral was
uZll^u.t *'^''^' * J**'°* eoinplimentarv farewelladdress by the Senate and House of Commons wa^deservedly voted to His Excellency
Parliament was prorogued on the 12th of Mav The

iney asked for an early dissolution of the Houseinstead of waiting until the 17th of August C
n CaLalH .'•.''* "™' *' ^ general election

IL tS 1^'. ^. '''''•'''' P'".*'^"^ ^« be a Waterloo forthe Mackenzie administration.
A government which emerged from the general elecion of October of 1874 with an overwhelmTng ma^^.ity was now just as signally defeated in 1878 as theh-^ponents had been four and a half years priwouslvSeveral members of the government w^reXS'
Th".T T^'}^'"'

appearance in parliament Sa^!The Mackenzie administration resigned three davs

m. F ' ^tF'^''
"' ^""^ Dufferin in Oc^er

^

Hfp^.^f -T^.
promptly entrusted Sir John AMacdonald with the formation of a cabinet, which wasam«nplished without delay, with the exception of MrMa«son who was absent from Canada at the time and

tTon MrT''
'•"'^

"e.^'''^*
"'^•^^ ^«' « ^«»>'«et posi-tion. Mr. Masson's high character was a tower ofstrength to the Blcus. Sir John, therefoi^ aet^
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w^^ in reserving a portfolio for Mr. Masson's

the Senate.
• «• i'. wiimot, Speaker of

GOVBENMBNT OF THE MaBQUIS OP LOBNE.

^ZZ Of I::^^ ^*«^"- ^^^^ '-t"^ a

e^ o/ r^Z ^"^ST ^*J^^' ^ govemor-g;n-erai of Canada. The distinguished DersonLp«amved in Canada in the followi^ molthrand^S^c^med eveiywhere by an enthusiastic
'

ana Z^l

fifa7' ?^ ^^'^ promised immediate relief from

iowe^er'T'an.^ *'? ^"^^^^ P^P^*^ «' Canada. I^
R?rrK ;

^*"^, ™®* *»° February 15th, 1879. Dr
Ma^ni! n^f "^""^ ®P^^'- H« Excellency The

frS h?'i^^«'' ?.
*^^ '^^ ^^ '^' throne, ex

f^« i^*'**^**'^° ** ^*°« appointed to so iighand unportant an office, and thanked the people for

Royal Highness and himself had been welcomed.

raitwl?r"'
P"^««° o' t»»e transcontinentalrailway was promised, also the long-exoected roZ

instment of the tariff. The ,.ply toX^b S!!^'
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the premier, ;arotte« M^« •"" ""^ "'• M«kenrfe,
introducing a motta?^ „ ii

Mousseau lost no time ta

tenant<tovernrL^lt »;»?»»^"" """""=' <" "««•
Of the Bouche^te^'^e^mS'^;/"' '1' *'"»"»^
the motion was carried n„f!T A"«' » '»°« debate
the decision ofX 30"^ thf pT"-

*'''"<">'»«-?

nnder strong pressure "L J ^T "Sf"
""""^

nonnced that the governmraf l,„ 1 ^^ "'""' "n-

«1 of the lieutenaS-^™" u^n't:"^ '",' """""
that his usefulness was ^ue

"""P'e ground

dic«ve^"Sd°Sis''Id d;*' "I'
''"* "- "-

sanction! and cS^Suu^r^rth:"".",' ^""" ""
home goTemment^n the q„^H„„'„»''"'^' "' "«
by that tribunal that the En"on

™' '""''*^

power under the SMhl.tr.. So^wment had
America Ac, f^thedis^^^ "' "" »'"« ^^'o^h

satisfy eve,^ meX^^Jh? """'""erey did not

ercepti«nsIker^4°w'!„T'K7!' ™PPor,ers, the

liamentarians „^ rLI """' '»*^*" '"O !>«'•

bertand, aTdTr. o'ui^'^oj^^i, ^-' "»"""»
d»sent from some of tbeVLrata^^'^^-lS

n^Se^^tS Tr t:*^^/'"''^ '" ""^

dismissal. lieutenant-governor's

-ding presence anTlj'S^^'^ arrTo-

: i

I

lim
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t^e, of a headstrong disposition. His bold coup indismissing the Boucherville administration, thougSheld by some fairly good authorities to be oonsltu

ir.^ ^f «Pen to criticism, and was rather disap-p«,Ted of by many of his own political friends. Itmust, however, be admitted that the desire under the

TZ'^w^ ^'"^^ ^ '^"*"^^"^' «*^o"«' to e°d evenin an arbitrary way the financial prodigality of thomens, whose career for the previous ten year^ hadbeen one of extravagance or worse, during which theprovince had pil«l „p a huge debt'in contrast t^ the
sister proTance of Ontario, which was then not onlyfree from debt, but also possessed a large surplus^both provinces having an equt.l start at confederSonThe dismissal told heavily on the health of thechivalrous and grand old man, who did not long sur-Vive the painful humiliation to which his proud andunyielding nature was subjected.
Mr TiUey delivered the long-looked-for budgetsi^h on the 14th of March, during which the famous

National Policy was launched. The speaker depicted
the ruin and disaster which had overtaken the coun-
try under the previous government. The proposednew teriflf provided a large increase over the foS
one, arranged chiefly in the interest of the nianufac-t^mg classes; but a duty was also imposed upon
agricultural producte. But as Canada produced asurplus of food for export, no advantage was con-
ferred upon the farmers save in a few isolated cases,
otherwise the general market price of farm produce
could not be regulated by the imposition of duties.
Most people were, however, anxious for a change ofsome kind after the long period of depression. Mr.TiUey 8 measure therefore gave heart to the manufac-

5
,

^i -p*^.:^
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a considerable ?re„«'°°'',"'-"
'"•' -" "''I™ 'or

crit,ci«d the budgeTspltTn" • .'"•• t-artwrigbt

Tie toaace miaisterT^,. '" ''^'""'»"™ "banner,

remarked iaddeatallv h», h T""^ "' "'" ^^^"^

gave rise to an iateS.r^^rrM'"'?"'-^- '"'"

barn on the other side of ^„ ." ^^'^ '^- P- Cock-
'oond in flansa.^ ^nV/sXT""' """" ^"' "^

poScro7Ka;red^»:r r-r "•^ -'"""""'^

o' any of the p^'Kli^: J:ar an f «"
"""""'

farm produce was actoallv lit? .?
'" P'-ce of

Sir John MacdonaldfaittX. ,
""" " ">* ""*»•

iatic epigrams
'^'^ '™'^'" '" one of his character-

^^y Z^Z'tl^t^ZfT "'""'^ ^- -"^
Mother Country bntTJ...J'™'" '" ""' '"* *™<ie

Which theyS notIXe """^ " ''"^""'' "i*

-oS:J«r;Ve™n.e"itr "' 1°""" -*»> "
May, the m^^t^ZT^^^^ "" *» l"" »'

proposal to set aA 100 OO^ftS^
''"'' *'" *'"

12 per acre StteTZus I-'^h'"',''/*
"" '^ «'««'

Mr. ei.Pren,ier Mackenzie «.^7 """ "' ''"'^'••

public works ,lL™. ^ '
""' '•"'"" minister of

to actual TttlCTs whi^J*^^ *l^'' «™ 'or the land

actual «t«emenra^ tiTlT'd '"""L'*
"""™' *»

Mr. Plumb interpolated with the question "Where

JH

It:

1 I
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have they any unoccupied land for settlement in the
United States?" Mr. Mackenzie repUed, «In Texas,
the Indian Territory, and elsewhere." His simple
statement of fact was wickedly distorted and exagger-
ated by his opponents into an unpatriotic recommen-
dation of American lands in preference to those of
Canada. The false accusation was made to do duty
in the party warfare tontinuaUy going on in the press
and upon the platform.
An enlightened and humane Indian policy was

adopted during the session, and several useful bUls of
a commonplace nature were passed. Parliament
prorogued on the 15th of May.
The premier visited the Mother Countiy during the

recess, and was^wom in as a member of the Imperial
Pnvy Council, which entitled him to the prefix of
Bight Honorable, instead of simply Honorable, as
heretofore.

His Excellency and Her Royal Highness visited the
cities of Quebec and Toronto, where they received the
heartiest and most enthusiastic of welcomes.
Some changes of an unimportant character took

place in the cabinet during the recess.
Parliament met on the 12th February, 1880 -The

speech from the throne alluded to the benefit derived
from the National Policy and to the progress of the
transcontinental railway. Some legislation for civil
service reform, improvement in the Mounted Police
force, in the public works department, and in the
banking and insolvency laws was promised.
The reply to the speech from the throne was moved

by Mr, Richey and seconded by Mr. Houde. Mr.
Mackenzie followed with a few complimentary words
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^t!^ ' fovemment's bUI of fare as mea«e i

'^^dit^«V . !?:
remarked Mr. Mackenzie,

thTl i * ^°*«" biU-of.fare, and they might well

^ mn? "*^ ^^'^^'^ ^ ^o a State of paralysis "

*h^'' l^^^
^""^"'^ ^^« ^"d««t speechTnhfs usualable and acceptable manner on the oTof Mar^h He

i^n?^"?.?'.^""^ *^** *^« revenue had' ncrea^'

mZ'sm^'irScres.'''
"^^^^ "^"^ ^""«»-«^ "P-

«faLSt?''"*^K
'^"^^"^ ^" «"« «' »»'« clashing and

S'^Tme^'s^STor"'
^"'^"^ ^" ''^ ^^^ ^^^ -

Dr. Tupper then rose to demolish Mr. Cartwriffht'«a^mente and deductions in a most vigor^rs,^
,'

iLt^derrof'h^ r"^ assertions 'regardlTSe

adfiL^^onr? ^\ *^" ^^^ «' «» exhaustive

matir'n.'Tf
"'^^ interspersed with constitutional

matter, moved a censure upon the government for th.

errrtf ofZf '^^"^"*^ «' *^« '^^ HeutenalCv-€rnor of Quebec upon the flimsy pledge that his use-fulness was gone. A brisk debate ensu^ ther^n, b^^he mohon was voted down by the usual govem^e^t

fhi^i'
J"^^*"*

"f^^ ^'^ *"°"^ ™"way statement onthe 15th or April. His professed exp^tations in the

«ementT.dT'P? ''^"^ ^^°^ ^^^' P^°S^ «' set-tlement, and the phenomenal production of grain in

I;

• y\'i

1

1
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the prairie country within the following ten years
were considered most optimistic, if not absurd.
The normal issue of government notes for bank and

general circulation was now increased from twelve
million to twenty million dollars this year. This
bold step was criticised by the Opposition as being an
inflation of currency ; but no evil effects have resulted
from the transaction, while it gave the government the
timely use of eight millions of dollars.
A commendable bill was passed to create a resident

high commissioner to represent Canada in Great
Britain. Sir Alexander Gait, a very suitable gentle-
man, was appointed high commissioner. One hun-
dred thousand dollars was voted to the relief fund of
the then prevalent Irish famine.
The members from the Maritime Provinces of both

political parties set up a determined claim, on behalf
of their respective provinces, for the whole of the five
and a half million dollars, being the total amount of
the fishery award, coming from the United States
government, as compensation, they alleged, for the
partial destruction of their fisheries by American
fishermen. The claim was forced to a vote of the
House, but was very properly defeated, as no govern-
ment under the present responsible system could
allow such sectional matters, however worthy of con-
sideration, to be dealt with in that way.

There had been no election of a leader for the
Liberal opposition since Mr. Mackenzie was elected
to that position in 1873. Mr. Mackenzie had, however,
been ably discharging that duty since he surrendered
the seals of office in the fall of 1878; it came to Mr.
Mackenzie's knowledir, however, that there was
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n^n^L :^^V' " "^'^ '"'* •*« "'•'«'° •" Toronto,upon the part of some members of his party to have ayonnger and more physically able member^han MrMackenzie appointed to the leadership; but 7e™neither deposed nor asked to resign, ^' r^portedT

rjbi'irtf^oT .^% '^"^^^^' -'trchrr^Lifsd^

l^dS of^thl n ""^'l^:^
announced his resignation asl^er of the Opposition to the House while it was in

SS^v L^i'''"^."
^'' •^^•^" ^- M^^^donald and MrTilley spoke most sympathetically upon the eventP^mg a just tribute to Mr. Mackenzie's ability and

^'^ IL^^ * ™^* pathetic incident. We are re-mhided that a somewhat parallel experience to that ofMr. Mackenzie's case transpired in the Conservative

/S Tv!.r°*^'T ^"^^ P^viously, in which SirAllan McNab and Mr. John A. Macdonald were

Tn""JS,J '''!L'"'f
^^"' * ^^*°8« i» «'« leadedahip of that party. Another somewhat similar inci-

11^ I V""^"
*"' ^^ ^""^ P»'*y «<^C'i''red in 1895.to which reference will be made later on

The leader of a great political part;y occupies a post.

iL^l ««Jff
'ibility, and is liable to have the sL?^.U«ht of criticism turned upon him in season and outof season, more particularly if the political tide doesnot chance to be running with him.

^.J^^i^**^!?*/^ ^"""^ ^^**» «»°»e reason, been
severely chided for the alleged base ingratitude towch a leader as Mr. Mackenzie, who had served both
his country and his party so ably and faithfully. Itwas certainly an unkind turn of affairs for even a
ftew of his supporters to wound his feelings in anyway so soon after his great disappointment of 1878.Mr. Mackenzie doubtless felt the irony of fate most

.1 ,,»'

i;

i
i jMKfl -Jj
; ^^E^gi^ ijIH
L
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keenly, even although he waa conaciooa that his
fomer colleagues and other outride frienda like Mr.
Holton bad no part in any desire for a change of lead-
ership. He ^^aa also aware that he personaUy
possess^ the confidence and good-wiU of the whole
party to which he belonged.
A leader had now to be chosen, and the choice fell

upon Mr. Blake, who reluctantly accepted the thank-
less and arduous, but necessary position. The House
prorogued on the 9th of May. Two days later the
sorrowful news of the death of the Hon. Senator
George Brown, founder and head of the Toronto
Globe newspaper, filled the entire community
with sadness. Mr. Brown's greatness now began to
be realized, even 'by people who were not in political
accord with him. He was a man of indomitable will
but withal of most kindly disposition to all deserving
persons. He might be deemed to be somewhat im-
patient for the earlier accomplishment of sound
reforms, a course which sometimes embarrassed his
own friends and helped his adversaries unintention-
ally. It must, however, be acknowledged that he in-
variably contended for good measures and principles.
In private life his was of a most exemplary character.
Some deplorable ship labor riots took place at Que-

bec in which the troops unfortunately had to be called
out to suppress.

The premier made the announcement at a picnic,
held in Lennox county about the end of June, that the
government had decided to discontinue the construc-
tion of the transcontinental railway as a public work,
and purposed handing the undertaking over to a com-
pany. In pursuance of this the House was sum-
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B.Hi,i„i
*"'°'' *" '<> the Dtirpose of

by^r BeJt^ ^J^'^iT "«"'«'»» wa. moveduj^ MT. Beaty and seconded by Mr. VaniiHHP nn^

t™ of the contract were 125,000,000 in c^, 26,000 000 acres of land, together with all the work pre-

rZ^nS'".1:
""' ;"^^' construction, amounting ^nearly one thousand miles; all materiil to be ftS ofduty, and the property also to be free fwm t«S^^on

favorable agreement for the syndicate. It wa^ how^^a vast undertaking and venture in wWch to

The debate lasted for two weeks, when the Houseadjourned over the Christmas holidavs and .Tassembled on the 4th of January
' ^'

finS^r.n*"''*^'',
^^^''^'^' '^^P^^ of strongtoandal men, was formed and made offers which

besides other onerous conditions. The governmenthowever, being committed to the originri^rcate
could not honorably listen to any new propo^^' •

The ^t enterprise, to be know/ herTaf^r CieCanadian Pacific Railway, was finally launch^ Te,ml

i-
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The premier introduced and patuied an ill-adviwd
bill for the extension eastwards of the boundary of
the Province of Manitoba, which caused much irrita-
tion in the Province of Ontario. Mr. Mowat, the
premier of that province, appealed to the Judicial
Committee of the Imperial Privy Council, and suc-
ceeded in having the Act set aside, but not before
ome wrangling and clashing had taken place, notably
at the town of Bat Portage, where both provinces
exercised jurisdiction temporarily at the same time.
Parliament shortly aftemards prorogued.
The decennial census had been taken on the 4th of

April, on the de jure system. The inhabitants were
enumerated at the family homes. In this way a num-
ber of permanent absentees were counted in, the
result, therefore, the enumeration was liable to be mis-
leading. The census showed the population of the
Dominion to be 4,324,810.

A general revival of trade was now taking place
throughout the country, for which the National Policy
was praised, even although the balance of trade con-
tinued to be against Canada, thus exploding the fal-
lacious theory of would-be political economists that
a country is always getting poorer when the balance
of trade is against it, which certainly does not always
follow.

During the summer His Excellency made a tour
through the North-West up to the Rocky Mountains.
He travelled 6,561 miles by railway, 1,366 miles by
wagon on the prairies, and 1,127 miles by water. He
was accompanied by an artist from a leading English
illustrated paper, whose delineations with pencil and
pen contributed materially to a more intelligent
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outM tonnidttble an eiii«ilH„„ ""^ff^''^
<-«n7ing

«l..ble «r,lce uJSn c^l '
"""""^ "'"*"«'•

prosperity. *^ '"airument rv!

Public improvements guch an ,! :«. ^

autumn. * ^ ' P 'o-.l'!4.

GuUlett ^ ^"'° *"' "^ 'i '•' Mv.

gratulated the premier upon his restoration to health

Do^t^ ^l^T'
'""^^^ ^^- ^^^'^^^ making some gi^'

S^eforhi%?nH'^K'"PP^ "^^"'^"^ thank^^S^

Se ^Umat^tr'Jr'^**'^^^
'"^^'^'^^ ^'^ ^«^»th.

h^t^
««"mates for the current fiscal year were laid

whS^ ti: fuZft""' r"'*^*«'^ P-mptitude al^rwnicft the budget speech soon followed.

PeriJ^ iTf^
"'"'**"'' '^"'''^ *»»«* «t °o formerpmod had the country been so prosperous or ites z T'^T r '^''^ ^"'*« £:rb:;n p ^

Stomn J It '^•**i*'"*'
^«"*^y- The unpopular Bill
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Mr. Cartwright repli^nl to the flnanee iniuititer at
great length, repudiatiug eiuphatkally the tlaim that
the National Policy had created the good times. He
asserted that any return of prosperity was only in
sympathy with the revival of trade all over the
world, and was also due in part to the abnormal ex-
penditures of money in the construction of canals and
other public works, and as to the surplus it was
chiefly derived from a tax uikju the breadstuffs and
fuel of the people. He also pointed out an alleged
serious defect in the sugar tariff.

A commission had been apiM.inted to inquire into
all the facts connected with Mr. Mackenzie's admin-
istration of the Canadian Pacific Kaihvay wliile under
his control. The evidence rei>orted filled two lai'ge
blue boi.ks. The finding was that the construction
had been carried cm in an exp«'nsive and loost; manner,
but no evidence of crookedness was discovered.
The notorious gerrymander measure of 1882 was

introduced for the readjustment of the representation
in the House of Commons cons«iu««nt upon the de<'cn-
nial census enumeratica of the year previous. Under
the new apportionment Ontario was entitled to four
additional seats. This afforded the government an
opportunity for dishonest manipulation of a very
large proportion of the constituencies in Ontario.
The principle of maintaining county boundaries,
observed in the gerrymander of 1872, was now thrown
to the winds, and the most barefaced gerrymanderin.'
ever perpetrated now held high carnival at Otta\^ a"
Liberal counties with two ridings were made
into three ridings and so arranged, by borrowing a
township or two from an adjoining county ruth-

5^'i.T»r;..T'r
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als by way of protest The consequence was that
•ome heavUy handicapped Liberals were elected in
1882, but at the subsequent election most of tiie Oon-
serraUves who supported the Liberals in 1882 drifted
back into their old party lines, thereby assisting the
government to reap neariy in full the unfair
advantages of the gerrymander.
There is every probability that the gerrymander

unfairly gave the government an extra nine years'
lease of power, viz., from 1887 to 1896, seeing that Mr.
Blake nearly carried the country in 1887, despite the
loss of some gerrymandered seats at that election
which he had previously carried. It is, therefore, not
unreasonable to state that the gerrymander prevented
Mr. Blake from" attaining power at the said election.
The majority of members of both political parties

in the House were mildly rebuked by the Imperial
government for having voted an address proposed by
Mr. Costigan requesting that government to grant
Home Rule to Ireland, and also to liberate certain
Irish state prisoners.

Each party in the Canadian Commons were appar-
ently bidding for the Irish vote of this country, re-
gardless of the risk of being politely told by the gov-
ernment and press of the Mother Country to mind
their own business. Canadians could not very well
feel offended at the merited snub.
The department of the interior committed a serious

departmental blunder early in the spring in the
authorization of some two hundred land company
monopolies in the North-West. All sorts and condl-
tions of men without capital organized companies in
the greedy expectation of getting something for noth-

i'i^
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Mr. Blake, after acknowledging the creditable
efforts of the mover and sei'onder, found fault with
many things. He warned tlie govcmnient against
giving undue encouragement to over-trading and
speculation, which if pursued in would be sure to
bring alM)ut a most disastrous reaction. He twitted
the government on having lost ground in Ontario, that

>s boasted majority of thirty-six in that province had
»een reduced to eighteen at the late election, despite
the gerrymander. He saii that the Qerrymandei- Act
of the previous session was designed to suppress in-

stead of express the views of the people.

Sir John replied to Mr. Blake, but it was reniarked
that he was less witty and more apologetic than usual.
He may have felt some qualms of conscience over the
gerrymander perpetrated by his committee who had
that matter in hand, and who. Sir John probably felt,

had gone pretty far in the way of taking unfair
advantages.

The cabinet changes were explained on the 14th of
the month, and the finance minister, now honored
with knighthood, and to be hereafter designated Sir
Leonard Tilley, delivered his annual budget speech.
Boasting of continued prosperity under the benign
influence of the National Policy, he announced a
flurplus of f8,316,(ru, the lai^est that had ever been
in Canada np to thtec time. Sir Richard Cartwright
being temporarily out of parliament, the criticism of

the budget devolved upon Mr. William Paterson, who
acquitted himself with credit.

Dr. Tnpper (also honored by a knighthood, and
to be hereafter addressed as Sir Charles Tnpper)
moved a series of resolutions providing for money
grants to several railways. He also introduced a bill

ii^
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but the first-named province was successful in all its
contentions.

The new governor-general settled down quietly at
Bideau Hall at Ottawa until after the Christmas
holidays were over, after which he paid a visit to
Toronto, Niagara Falls and Montreal. He was ban-
quetted at Toronto, where he delivered a very able
speech, which created an excellent impression not
only in Toronto, but throughout the Dominion.
Parliament assembled on the 17th of January, 1884.

Apart from some personal felicitations the tone of the
speech from the throne was not so buoyant as at the
two previous sessions. The late harvest was said
not to have been so abundant as in previous years.

It was annount^ed that 1,738 miles of the section of
the Canadian Pacific Hallway, west of Pembroke, was
completerl. The reply to the address was moved by
Mr. Mar faster and seconded by Mr. Belleau.
Mr. B ke, after acknowledging the plausible man-

ner in wLich the mover and seconder performed their
respective tasks, said as to the speech itself it was
quite as remarkable for what it omitted as for
what it coi 4ined. He declared that the threatening
depression tr^jse entirely from extravagance and
recklessness

The premier cleverly replied that the people of the
North-West would not hesitate a moment to choose
between a high tariflf with a surplus and the Cana-
dian Pacific Bailway, and free trade with an annual
deficit and no railway. The construction of the rail-
way, he stated, had given the people of Winnipeg
coal at |7 per ton instead of f23 per ton. the former
price.
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lines. The loan was, however, granted despite all

opposition. It is probable that a refusal of the loan

would have seriously embarrassed the company at th«

time, and at any rate would have caused delay in the

construction of the railway, which the government
was most anxious to avoid. The loan has been
honestly repaid, part in cash and part in the surren-

der of a portion of the land grant. The government
was therefore to be commended for having relieved

the threatened tension under the exceptional

circumstances.

The finance minister made his annual statement on
the 28th of January. A good surplus was announced.

Considerable debating ensued as usual. The House
pror(^ni^ on the' 19th of April, after having passed

one hundred and seventeen public and private bills,

mainly of a common-place nature.

The Canada Temperance (Scott) Act was this year

submitted to the electors in numerous counties, and
was almost universally adopted by large majorities.

Canada during the year furnished about 400 men
to the Imperial government for the Nile expedition,

under the able command of the late Colonel F. C.

Denison, M.P. The Imperial government expressed

itself as highly pleased with the services of the

contingent.

During the summer the respective party leaders

held a series of public meetings for the edification of

the electors, but from totally different standpoints,

after which Sir John Macdonald, now at the zenith of

his fame, visited Great Britain, where he was cor-

dially welcomed, fdted and lionized by the highest

dignitaries of the land.

^v-
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Some overtures were made by the people of Jatiuiea
and other West India islands for union with Canada,
but it was not considered expedient at that time
to take any very definite action.
The wcpediency of a federation of the Empire was

mooted during the year, and an informal meeting was
held at the Westminster Palace Hotel, London, Eng-
land, at which Mr. Mowat and Sir Charles Tupper
were present, but nothing definite or praotieal was
arrived at, further than to give the two distinguished
Canadians of opposite politics an opportunity of
truly and sincerely declaring the unalterable devotion
of Canada to the Mother Country.

Parliament met on the 29th of January, 1885. The
q)eech from the throne, prepared for His Excellency
by his ministers, was a veiy meagre one indeed. The
government were, no doubt, experiencing an anxious
time over disturbing rumors from the North-West,
and from the fact that the finances were not now in as
flourishing condition as during the two previous
years.

The address in reply to His Excellency's speech was
moved by Mr. Taschereau and seconded by Mr.
Townsend.
Mr. Blake followed in his usual style, criticising the

government severely. Sir John parried his thrusts
in his usual adroit manner. There were already
rumors in the air of impending legislation likely to
provoke a very lengthy and stubborn session.

Sir Leonard Tilley delivered his budget speech on
February 2nd, which wan replied to by Mr. Cart-
wright and others. Mr. A. P. Cockbum delivered
quite an original speech upon that occasion, which
attracted some attention.

1
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Meanwhile the people of Canada were startled with
newa which fell "like a bolt from the blue," to tie
effect that the hair-brained Lonia Biel had again dia-

tnrbed the peace of the country by fomenting an
insurrection among the halfbreeda and Indians of
the North-VVest, and that some government agents
and white traders had already been massacred by
these misguided savages.

The government prepared to send out a strong
force as soon as possible to quell the insurrection.
The military expedition was enabled to travel much
the greater part of the way by rail save an intermed-
iate unfinished section along the north shore of Lake
Superior, which had to be journeyed in sleighs for a
considerable distance, until the finished portions of
the line beyond were again reached.

The insurrection was finally put down and Riel
captured, but at a lamentable sacrifice of valuable
lives and at a heavy outlay of money. The unfortu-
nate outbreak and its consequences gave rise to many
burning disputations. The Opposition contended
that the remissness of the government in not dealing
with the land claims of the half-breeis, and also in not
exercising due precautions against the possibility of a
rising, was responsible for the terrible occurrences
which had happened.
The much criticised Franchise Act of 1885 was

introduced by the government in April, and was de-
bated and combatted by the Opposition until July.
The bill provided, for the first time, a Dominion
franchise and voter* iht quite distinct from the
provincial franchise vas I voters' list, which had been
hitherto used. The qualification of voters was prac-

'^^-'.'^-msffms^oimm^
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m^^fUJ^a^^J^ •."'''^' including the enfranchi«j-

rtlU continued to be minor, and ward, of the govern.

Srtni ;LT "^'.7 ^***'' modification, were made in

wS®
cort of .upptewing the rebellion in the North-W«rt wa. eight million dollar.. Twenty thou«uid

dollarji wa. voted to General Middleton for hi.^r

^TL, **^^* '^*'°**''"^ proceeding in the opin-
ion of many people, and a grant of 320 acre, of land

d^ "^* ^^"^ "*" '° ^^^ '''"^' ^^^""^ ^'^ ^«"

Parliament wa. prorogued on the 20th of July
After a wmion of five month.' duration.

Blel having been tried and convicted at Regina for
the crime of high treawn, .peculation therefore ran

If!,
^^®"»«'' *»>« death iwntence would be actually

c&nlea out The government were accuwd by the Lib-
erai prra. of being undecided a. to which cour.e would
bo most expedient To carry out the wntence would
raise a tremendou. .torm in the Province of QueJ>ec
and to commute the wntence would cauw a furore of
indignation in the other province.. Many Orange
lodge, had already adopted re«>lution. diwipprovintf
of a commutation of the death sentence. Medical menhad been mnt to examine Kiel as to his sanity, some
of whom were ready without any great sacrifice of
coMNcience to report either way to suit the exigencies
of the government, Kiel being, at best, a peculiar
character, upon the question of whow wnity public
opinion wa. divided.
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After balancing the chances the government evi-
dently felt that the safest course for them politically
to pursue would be to allow the full sentence of the
court to be carried out, the French-speaking people
not only being in a minority, but it was supposed that
they could be sooner appeased than the Protestant
Conservatives.

The execution of Kiel under the circumstances was,
as anticipated, a signal for a tremendous outburst of
furious anger in the Province of Quebec, where it was
felt that Kiel had been sacrificed as an expediency,
owing to his nationality and creed minority, to ap-
pease the Orange and ultra-Protestant and English-
speaking element.

Sir John A. Macdonald being loudly execrated by
the French-speaking population, hastily departed
across the Atlantic until the storm in Quebec some-
what abated. On the other hand Sir John was
loudly applauded by his own Protestant admirers for
his alleged fidelity to justice and principle.

Mr. Blake, at a public meeting in the west, after
Riel had been put to death, declared that he would
not attempt to make any political capital out of the
Kegina scaffold.

Parliament met on the 25th of February, 1886.
The speech from the throne was unusually brief. Con-
gratulations were offered upon the virtual comple-
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the restoration
of peace, the consolidation of the statutes, etc.

The reply to the speech from the throne was moved
by Mr. Everett, of New Brunswick, and seconded by
Mr. Ward, of Ontario.

Mr. Blake, after congratulating the mover and
seconder for having so gallantly gone through the
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f^ii 'T *Jf
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the government standpoint. He said Mr. Blake

was not m a prosperous condition.
Among the new members this session was the en.i-nent jurist, Mr. Thompson, of Nova Scot a who

«ce""Mr"\vfrr
p^^"""^ '' ministrof •':

Mr. Foster entered the government as minister ofmarine and fisheries.

Mr Landry (now Senator Landrv), a Conservative

Z^u" 'T !'' ^'•''^"^^ ^^ ^»^^- moved, "t1 It

thlt fh'"r '::'" V' ^"*^ *" '^^P'^^^^ it« d-*'P regre
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fJ^ Opposition had been content to allow the mat-ter to rest, but as the question was being forced uponthe House, Mr. Blake called his followed together incaucus, where it was unanimously agreed to not makeMr. Landry s motion a party question ; that each mem-ber was to vote to suit himself for or against the

w r; ?M ^^' "^° ^""^"^ ^^""g altogether if he did
not feel like voting either way

iS 240 n,« .^"'l^'
^° ""^''^ ^' announced a deficit of

f-,^40,058, thereby causing some dissatisfaction. Mr
Cartwright criticised the budget.
A deputy Speaker was appointed this vear upon a

verbal understanding that in future either the
Speaker or deputy Speaker shall have a knowledge of
both languages.
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Parliament prorogued on the 2nd of June, after the
usual routine in promoting some legislation, inter-
spersed with the customary debate. Sir David Mc-
Pherson and Sir Leonard Tilley retired from the
government and Mr. McLellan had been appointed
finance minister. •

Mr. Blake delivered a highly patriotic and pro-
Canadian speech in Edinburgh during the recess,
which was greatly appreciated.

Chief Poundmaker, who had proved himself a most
aggressive ally of Eiel, had been confined in prison for
the past year and a half, and was now set free, but
feeling remorse so keenly over his cruel and rebellious
conduct he died shortly afterwards of a broken heart.
He declared that he was personally loth to rebel, but
was overruled by the young men of the band.
The Canadian exhibits at Antwerp and the India

and Colonial Exhibition in London were highly
creditable.

Parliament was dissolved on the 15th of January,
1887, although the term had still another year to run.
Polling was fixed for the 22nd of February, to be the
first election under the new Franchise Act, by which
the number of votes was greatly increased irte-
spective of the increase effected by the improper
enfranchisement of dependent Indians.
The government was sustained despite Mr. Blake's

gallant and clean fight, but by a grer tly reduced ma-
jority, which, however, becam^ larger as some mem-
bers nominally classed as Liberals now supported
the winning side, and ministerial gains were also
made at the earlier bye-elections of the current year.

Parliament assembled on the 13th of April, 1887,
and elected Mr. J. A. Ouimet as Speaker.
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The speech from the throne coDgratulated theHouse upon the general prosperity of the country and
of the prominent position taken by Canada at the

uTf.^^'i '°*^^* Exhibition in London. He also
alluded to the approaching fiftieth anniversary ofHer Majesty's accession to toe throne.
The reply to the address was moved by Mr Porterand seconded by Mr. Weldon, of Albert, N.B , andcommemc^ upon by Mr. Blake and others. Mr.Blake took the premier to task for his alleged jingo

pledged the last Canadian and the last shilling for
the defence of the Empire. Sir John explained that
his speech had not warranted the construction whichwas placed upon it.

Mr. McLellan, the finance minister, having been
appointed to the lieutenant-governorship of Nova
Scoti^ and Sir Charles Tupper having resigned
the office of high commissioner in Great Britain to
assume tne portfolio of finance minister, delivered the
budget speech on the 12th of xMay, which showed a
deficit of nearly f0,000,000, caused doubtless, in part
at least, by the cost of suppressing the North-West re-
bellion. To meet the deficiency some changes weremade m the tariflP, rendering it practically an all-
round rate of thirty-five per cent.
The seal fishery question loomed up again at Wash-

ington, but through the good offices of that good
American Mr. Bayard matters went smoothly in that

« i^';/^^''**'
^^"^ "^^ solicitor-general in the Sand-

fleld-Macdonald Liberal government of 1862 now
entered the cabinet without portfolio. Parliament
prorogued on the 23rd of June.

30
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A conference of provincial premiers was held in
Quebec during the recess to discuss the expediency of
obtaining better terms from the Dominion govern-
ment. It was surmised in political circles that Mr.
Blake was already getting tind of the irksome and
thankless position of being a party leader.
A scheme of commercial union with the United

States was mooted outside? of parliament by a few
gentlemen of both parties, but it did not commend
itself to any appreciable extent.
Parliament met again on the 23rd of February,

loOo.

His Excellency congratulated the House upon the
general prosperity of the country, upon railway ex-
pansion, the Fishery Treaty with the United States,
and other matters. The reply to the speech from the
throne was moved by Dr. Montague and seconded by
Mr. Joncas.

The mover quoted from the New York Times news-
paper an article to show the lack of prosperity in the
rural districts of the United States, where farm land
was so heavily mortgaged.
Mr. Laurier had now reluctantly succeeded Mr.

Blake as leader of the Opposition. After graciously
acknowledging the successful efforts of the mover
and seconder, and making some allusions to the
responsibility placed upon him through the resigna-
tion of Mr. Blake as Liberal leader, he saw no reason,
he said, why Canadians went to reside in the United
States, considering the great resources and attrac-
tions of our own country. He spoke pleasantly of
Lord Lansdowne's great services to the country while
discharging the duties of his high office, which was
about to close in this country.
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for the final settletnent of a very old alleged claim
known as the Jesuits' Estates. The Jesuit Society

of New France had received large endowments of land
from the French Crown for the support of education
in the colony. The society was, however, suppressed
by the Pope in 1773. The membership of the society

therefore gradually dwindled down in Canada, and
finally disappeared altogether in the year 1800, when
Father Casot, its last representative, died. Conse-

quently the British Crown took possession of the pro-

perty, as is usual in such cases. The Roman Catholic

Church in Canada, however, put in a claim for the

property, which was not seriously entertained by the

government. The almost forlorn hopes of the claim-

ants revived, hoWever, when Quebec again became a
separate province in 1867 under confederation. Mr.
Mercier, the premier of Quebec, now proposed to deal

with the matter in earnest. By way of compromise
he proposed to provide an appropriation from the

revenues of the province of the large sum of four hun-
dred thousand dollars, to be devoted chiefly to educa-

tional purposes, in the following manner: To the

Jesuit Society, |160,000; to Laval University, |140,-

000; to Labrador mission and bishops, f40,000; for

Protestant education, f60,000—which the latter body
were somewhat loth to accept, while disapproving, as

they did, of the propriety of the whole measure.

A motion for the disallowance of the bill by the

Dominion Government was proposed by Col. O'Brien,

M.P. for Muskoka and Parry Sound, upon the

26th of March, whereupon a somewhat bitter debate

ensued in the House, and also provok'^d some angry
discussions in the English-speaking provinces. The
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eoorts of the mover and seconder, criticised the art
»..n,strat,on in a searching but ui^passionS ^h"

wSh ,K^. '™^''^ ""' "•'•""ate budget speech
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Mr. Cartwright replied in his usual able manner.
The shrewd old political veteran, the Hon. J. H. Pope,
died on the 1st of April, and was succeeded by the
Right Honorable Premier as minister of railways
and canals. Parliament prorogued on the 2nd of
May.
A reaction set in against the Canada Temperance

(Scott) Act this year, which was now being repealed
on all hands. Some anti-Jesuits' Estates Act meetings
were held, and an association was formed under the
title of " Equal Rights," and a deputation was sent to
the governor-general requesting him to disallow the
Act. His Excellency very properly refused to do
this in the face o^ the recent large parliamentary vote
against such a course.

Mr. C. Colby was admitted to the cabinet during
the recess as pi sident of the council. Some sensa-
tional constitutional proceedings were again transpir-
ing in Quebec, Lieutenant-Governor Angers having
dismissed Mr. Mercier, the premier of that province,
upo^ some alleged improprieties on the part of Lib-
erals, in which Mercier had really no personal part.

Parliament met on the 16th of January, 1890. His
Excellency adverted to his enjoyable and successful
visit to the western provinces, where he had been
enthusiastically welcomed. He referred to the most
serious interference with the Canadian seal fisheries
in the Behring Sea by rival Americans, and also to
several other commonplace topics.

The reply to the address was moved by Mr. Rufus
Pope, who now succeeded his father as member for
Compton, and was seconded by Mr. Prior.
Mr. Laurier, after a few complimentary references
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expense of the many, m having created sugar o onscotton lords and railway kings, while many thl'unfavored class had nailed up'^iheir do^^and w^ndows and departed to foreign countries and announced that the depreciation of farmTids fn Zgreat province of Ontario amounted to f22,000,000

thenn^Stlo'' ^' ""^'^ '" ^''- ^^""«^' «tat;d that
tlie unpatriotic slogan of the Reform party is thatCanada is ruined. He denied that the Vationa

hig pla™
'^'P^"'^"" '«' ^^^ «^«<i"« which was tak-

Mr. Mulock's loyal address to Her Majesty theQueen, repudiating certain utterances of some public

nrnrmfu^ly^"^*^
'*^*" '^"^ ^^««^^-' ^^ ^^'p^^^

Mr. McCarthy's bill to abolish the official use of the

; vn.l ATT'" ^^^ North-West was defeated byavote of 117 to 63. In- any case the bill was not
required, as the French language had never been used
officially m the North-West, nor is it likely to be so

-rif!;^'*.*^.^''**'""^
afterwards delivered his budget

speech, which showed a surplus of |1,865,036. Some
commendable changes were made in the tariff, chiefly
to enlarge the free list of raw materials in the
interests of manufacturers.

f».5«
^^^^^^S*^* was quite severe in his criticism ofthe finance minister's statement. He declared that

the existing distress in the countiy was more acutethan at any time for the past thirty years, and that
the finance minister seemed happy in a fool's para-

k
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Mr. Colby followwl Mr. Cartwrlglit with mum «ta-

tisticH Hhuwing tlu' dcprcHHed cjudition of the fariuera

in the Unite<l States.

A charge had been made that (ieneral Middletun
had, during the Xorth-VVeHt Kebtdlion, helped himstdf
to some furs without paying for theuj, which Indonged
to a man nameil Bremner. A coramitttH? was ap-
pointe«l to investigate the matter. The complaint was
sustained and Middleton resigned his command.

Mr. Barron brought up the Tarte exposure of the

McOreevy-Langevin scandal, whereby it is alleged the
country was defrauded of a large sum of money, a
considera^'le iMjrtion of which had been used in the
election for the Conservative party.

The high protection tariff measure in the United
States, known as the McKinley Bill, now became law,

and hit exports to the United States of Canadian pro-

duce very hard.

Parliament was dissolved on the 4th of February, a
year before the expiry of the full term, upon the in-

sincere ple*i of obtaining reciprocity from the United
States. The pretence was exposed by Mr. Blain, the

American secretary of state. But the chief object of

the premature election would se .m in reality to be the

securing of another lease of power before the alleged

McGreevy frauds were established, and also to fore-

stall the Liberals, who had cali-Mi a general conven-
tion for the adoption of a platfoi m. and plan of cam-
paign for the next year. The premier was quite

successful in these tactics. The alleged McGreevy
frauds were fully proved after the election had talcen

place, and the Liberals did not have time to hold the

proposed convention before the election was sprung
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The climax of Liberal obstacles was, however tosome extent accidental, in this way: The we iTnoTv^and talented jo«mali.t, Mr. Edward Farrar,haSwritten a private pamphlet upon an alleged weakpo nt ^n Canadian affairs for the use of an Ame ca„

tTe Trnto^r^ir^^^ ^"« ^"^^^-^ - ^^I'toTofthe Toronto Olobe. He was scarcely installed in the
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editorship of that newspaper before a copy of the
pamphlet, which had been secretly furnished by a
printer, found its way to Sir John Macdonald, who
promptly made use of the document to the utmost
detriment of the Liberals, by making it appear that
the Farrar pamphlet reflected the views of the Olobe,
and of the Liberal party, which it did not. The inci-
dent probably caused the Liberal party the innocent
loss of several seats in Ontario and the other
provinces.

Sir Charles Tupper, the high commissioner, an
official paid by the country, was improperly brought
out_from England to take a most active part in the
contest. These s^verpj factors doubtless aided the
government very materially in securing another five
years' lease of power.

Mr. Blake refused to be a candidate at the recent
election, and he at any rate did not approve of the
platform of unrestricted reciprocity, fearing that it

might have the least tendency towards political union
with the United States, which no one in either party
desired, but which some honestly but groundlessly
feared, if the proposed unrestricted reciprocity were
adopted.

The result was that the government carried the
country by a majority of twenty-seven. Mr. Tarte
was elected for Montmorency, and was for the time
being in political accord with Mr. Laurier. Sir
Charles Tupper is credited with saying that if the
Liberals had adhered to Mr. Blake's proposed plat-
form, as annunciated at Malvern, they would have
carried the country.

Parliament met on the 9th of April, and elected
Mr. Peter White as Speaker.
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of his party, and whose name had been a household
word for half a century, ended his earthly career,

to the great regret of untold millions of his feHow-
subjects throughout the Empire.
When the House met Mr. Langevin, the senior

Privy Councillor, officially made the painful an-

nouncement of the sad event, but broke down with
emotion and grief, having to desist and resume his

seat. He, however, managed to say that he desired that
a public funeral be voted by the House. Mr. Laurier
followed with a sympathetic reference to Mr. Lan-
gevin's emotion, which he said was not surprising

under the circumstances; that his silence spoke more
eloquently of his feelings than could any words. He
then proceeded to deliver one of the most eloquent
and pathetic addresses ever delivered in the House.
He said that Sir John had remarked years ago to a
friend that he might perhaps be taken from the floor

of Parliament to die like the two statesmen Pitts,

father and son ; his prophecy had been fulfilled. Mr.
Laurier cordially supported the proposal of a public

funeral for the deceased premier. Mr. Davies de-

clared that the late premier was the equal, and in

some respects the superior, of the first statesmen of
Britain. The House adjourned for a week.

His Excellency called upon Mr. Abbott to become
premier, and parliament reassembled on the 16th of
June.

Considerable time of the session was occupied in

investigating scandals in the printing and other de-

partments. The London Times expressed deep
regret that such wrong had been done to the fair fame

i
I

mtmmf.
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of the oldest daughter of the Empire bv the larmorality of our politicians.
^ ^""^

The government requested relief from the conditions of the Belgian Treaty of 1862, and lo frorttGerman ZoUverein nt isn-; i^ i • 1 .7
°^

included hviha Pal . '
° ""'*"'''* ^^^^^^^ '»ad been

The result of the decennial census enumeration wasdisappomtinp^, notwithstanding that alleged fraudshad been perpetrated to exaggerate them.
^

The nationalist government of Mr. Mercier inQuebec being somewhat indirectly concerned n tie

tion to the Conservatives in the way of an offsof tn
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tte^restoration of the Bleu or Conservative party to

Mr. Edgar asked for a committee to investiirate

rdofnh'
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JZ «T ,7'"!^'^' ^°^ '^' investigation wasThere-
fore not allowed to go on. However, some alleged
copies of damaging letters and fac-sLiles of bSk
drafts, which had been used for political purpoXwere published, to the injur, of the Con3tTve
party.

The House met on the 26th of February, 1892

f^ *if
Excellency referred in feeling terms of regret

to the death of His Royal Highness the Duke of

. F
•

f .
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Clarence and Avondale, eldest son of Hie Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, heir-apparent to the
throne.

Reference was again made to the seal fishery
troubles in the Behring Sea, which it was said, were
likely to be soon adjusted; that steps were being
taken to have the Alaskan boundary defined; that
negotiations had been entered upon with the Wash-
ington government looking to a more reciprocal, free
interchange of certain commodities, and that three
ministers had been sent to Washington to promote
the object, but that nothing had so far resulted; that
the necessary measure for the redistribution of seats
in the Commons upon the last census enumeration
would be submitted t6 the House during the session.
Measures for the • ralgamation of the Marine and

Fisheries Departmen: an Act relating to the Terri-
tories, and also reports of the commission appointed
to inquire into the workings of the beet-root industry,
and also upon the civil service system, would be
shortly submitted.

The reply to the address was moved by Mr.
Northrup, who spoke at length upon general topics,
not omitting to comment upon the sad void created in
parliament by the death of the lamented Right
Honorable Sir John Macdonald; he also referred in
suitable terms to the death of the Duke of '^larence
and Avondale, neither did he forget the j, nation
of the National Policy.

Mr. Bain, of Soulanges, seconded the address in a
similar strain, speaking in the French language.
Mr. Laurier complimented Mr. Northrup upon the

quiet and pleasant tone of his speech, which had
embraced a variety of interesting topics. He could
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I

11

'

'i

Parliament met on January 26th, 1893. His
Excellency's speech reported continued progress in
the development of the Dominion, increased trade
and the finances in a satisfactory condition. The
Alaskan boundary question was receiving attention;
steps were taken for preservation of the fisheries, a
friendly conference had been held with authorities of
Newfoundland, and the Franchise Act was to be
improved.

The reply to the address was moved by Mr.
Mclnerney, of New Brunswick, who revelled con-
siderably in statistics. The seconder was Mr. Leclair,
who spoke in French. Mr. Leclair eulogized his able
predecessor, Mr. Chapleau, in the representation of
Terrebonne. '

Mr. Laurier congratulated the mover and seconder
in the usual way. He said that Mr. Mclnerney had
caught the ministerial spirit, and referred to Othelo
and Cassius—the wiles of lago got them to taste the
baneful cup. He regretted the illness which caused
the resignation of Premier Abbott, and spoke in high
praise of his successor, Sir john Thompson, person-
ally, but criticised the government.

Sir John Thompson replied in a dignified and
practical speech, vindicating the general administra-
tion of affairs by the government. Messrs. Cart-
wright, Foster, Mills, and others spoke at length.

Mr. Foster delivered his budget speech on February
14th, which was somewhat replete with statistics, and
embraced a wide range of topics, as usual.

Sir Bichard Cartwright replied vigorously, rally-
ing the finance minister all along the line, remarking
that there was a tone of unrest and disquietude in

11'
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Mills, Mr. Martin, and others followed in practical
speeches.

Mr. Foster delivered his budget speech on May
27th. In his opening remarks he craved the indul-
gence of the House if his statement was of unusual
length, owing to the magnitude of the task set before
him. His speech on this occasion actually occupied
upwards of ninety pages of the Hansard.

Sir Richard Cartwright, after making a brief re-
ference to the 665 tariflf changes just proposed by the
finance minister, moved the adjournment of the
debate until the following day, when he resumed,
remarking that he, like the previous speaker, claimed
the indulgence of the House if his speech was a
lengthy one. It «was certainly a somewhat lengthy
speech, too, but not so voluminous as that of the
Minister of Finance. It occupied thirty-seven pages
of the Hansard.
The budget was discussed by several members on

both sides of the House, according to their diflferent
points of view. Mr. Laurier indulged in a little

raillery at Mr. Foster's expense on the latter's change
of front on the temperance question, a subject, the
pursuit of which g. ee Mr. Foster his first public
prominence, but n.w discarded entirely by him.

Prorogation took place 23rd July, 1894. Sir John
Thompson died at Windsor Caatle while upon a visit
to Her Majesty during the recess and Sir Mackenzie
Bovrell became premier.

The House met again on the 18th April, 1895. His
Excellency in the speech from the throne referred to
the lamented death of Sir John Thompson, and to
Her Majesty's sympathy over the great loss; that
negotiations had been entered upon with the Province
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The negjtiations for the entrance of Newfoundland
into the Dominion unfortunately did not succeed,
owing to a disagreement upon the financial terms.
The Canadian government ought to have dealt liber-

ally and sympathetically with Britain's oldest colony,
which was then temporarily under a financial cloud.
*' A friend in need would have been a friend indeed "

at that time. It is to be hoped that a better under*
standing may be arrived at in the near future.

In the speech from the throne His Excellency
chiefly referred to the Manitoba school question, re-

gretting that the government of that province would
not take the necessary steps to relieve the situation.

It would, therefor^, be necessary for his government
to introduce a remedial measure upon the subject.

Before any further proceedings were entered upon
Sir Adolphe Caron, minister of militia and defence,

rose in his place and made the startling announce-
ment that seven members of the cabinet had deserted

their legitimate leader. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, premier
of Canada, by resigning their portfolios, and that he.

Sir Adolphe, would endea\Ci' to give further explana-
tions at the next sitting of the House, and that he
would then ask for an adjournment for ten days or a
fortnight.

Mr. Laurier, while sympathizing with the leader of
the government in the dilemma in which he was
unfortunately placed, could not consent to an adjourn-
ment of that nature, but that the House could
adjourn frr ii day to day, which would be the most
convenient and satisfactory course in the present
crisis.

The bolters from the Bowell cabinet were Messrs.
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his good reputation had pr<>ceded him from his own
province as a man of ability, but he would not like to
accept him as a guide; as to the latter, the seconder,
he thought that his memory was rather limited, bat
his imagination was vast. Mr. Foster followed Mr.
I^urier at considerable length.

Mr. Foster delivered his budget speech on January
Slst, in a somewhat subdued appeal to the public for
forbearance towards the government, and was fol-

lowed by Sir Kichard Cartwright in a scathing
speech, who characterized Mr. Foster's appeal as
being extremely pathetic in his pleading for another
lease of place and power, " slaves of the ring, if not
of the lamp " with almost tears in his voice and in his
eyes, " Why make a change? Why turn us out?"

British connection and Imperial defence formed a
popular topic in which Messrs. McNeill and Davies
were the chief speakers.

Mr. Dickey, the uiinister of justice, introduced the
ill-advised Remedial Bill on February 11th.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at the conclusion of a remark-
able speech, moved a six months' hoist to the bill. A
'long debate ensued, which lasted until the expiration
•of the parliamentary term, consequently the bill had
to be abandoned, and preparations made for the
:general election.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell resigned as premier in favor
•of Sir Charles Tupper, who now went to the country
ras loader of the great Liberal-Conservative party.

Parliament was prorogued on the 28th April, 1896.
His Excellency was made to say, officially at least,

that he regretted that the Remedial Bill had not
become law.

I I
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Mr. Laurier followed in his usual happy and
effective manner, and could afford to be very forbear-
ing, as he indeed was, to the fallen chief.

A very brief financial statement was made by Mr.
Fielding on August 28th. He could not be expected
to unfold a fiscal policy at this early stage. He was
compelled to obtain a temporary loan of f400,000, as
the previous government iiad not provided sufficiently

for the public wants and for meeting every public
obligation, which was shortly to become due.

Mr. Foster replied to Mr. Fielding, vindicating the
former administration, particularly of the finance
department, over which he had presided.

The prorogation, took place on the 5th October.
Fourteen bills, including the supply bill, received the
royal assent.

The House met on March 25th, 1897. His Excel-
lency's speech referred to the coming Diamond
Jubilee of Her Gracious Majesty; to the settlement of
the Manitoba School question; that the promised re-

vision of the tariff would take place during the pre-
sent sessioii. The transportation question would
receive attention, and also the Behring Sea treaty.

The reply to the address was moved by Mr. Russell
and seconded by Mr. Ethier. Sir Charles Tupper
complimented the mover and seconder, and then
branched off in an incisive speech, which covers forty
columns of Hansard.

Mr. Laurier replied to the latter in a fitting man-
ner, greatly to the delight of his followers in the
House.

Mr. Fielding delivered his gret budget speech on
April 22nd, unfolding the eagerly expected fiscal

•*, ^v ^•- ..-i-flS^V
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The Yukon River and railway contract with Mac-
kenzie and Mann, the cost of which was to be paid for

entirely in alternate blocks of land of that region at
the rate of 25,000 acres per mile was ratified in the
House of Commons, but was defeated in the Senate.
Seeing that the contractors were assuming great risk,

and as the country was not being burdened with any
money grant, it seems regrettable that the scheme was
not allowed to go forward, as if the land proved to be
rich in minerals, the public would benefit eqiially

with the contractors from the reserved portions along
the route of the proposed highway, besides reaping
the advantages of efficient communication with that
remote district. '

The budget speech was delivered by Mr. Fielding
on April 5th, 1898, and replied to by Mr. Foster on
April 12th.

Prorogation took place on the 15th June, when the
large number of one hundred and thirty-two bills

passed during the session became law.

Government op Lohd Minto.

Lord Minto had now become governor-general, and
in his speech commented graciously upon the cir-

cumstances of meeting with the assembled par-

liament for the first time. His Excellency referred

to the general prosperity of the country; to the gold
output in British Columbia, and to the penny postage
rate which the postmaster-general, Mr. Mulock, had
been successful in arranging with the Motherland.
The reply was moved and seconded by Messrs. Bell

and Martineau, and commented upon by Messrs.

.•tr'4if?fr'r il''
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The reply to the speech from the throne was moved
by Mr. Gould, and seconded by Mr. Geofifrion, and
criticised by Sir Charles Tupper and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier in the usual thorough manner characteristic

of these gentlemen.

Mr. Fielding delivered his budget speech in a very
happy vein on the 25th of March. He reflected the
true Canadian feeling by exposing the unpatriotic
and narrow-minded policy of the opposition poli-

ticians and press, which asserted loudly that the gov-

ernment were remiss in not obtaining a quid pro quo
from the Mother Country for the preferential tariff.

Mr. Foster said he rose with great pleasure to ven-
ture some remarks of plain, and he hoped, truthful

criticism of the finance minister's statement.

Prorogation took place on July 19th. His Excel-
lency offered congratulations upon the success of the
British arms in South Africa; upon a buoyant
revenue, and also upon the stimulation of trade with
the Mother Country by reason of the preferential

tariff; and of having passed a Conciliation Act for

the settlement of strikes.

Parliament was dissolved during the recess, and a
general election followed, in which the Laurier gov-

ernment was sustained at the polls. The Dominion
Franchise Act had been repealed, and the franchise

of the respective provinces adopted instead, as had
existed prior to 1885.

The new parliament assembled on February 6th,

1901. Mr. Brodeur was elected Speaker on the

motion of the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid La'-'ier. The
new Speaker was gracefully felicitated by Sir C. Hib-
bard Tupper. The elder Sir Charles Tupper did not

.r".#
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was a subject indeed upon which the speakers could
pour out their feelings with the utmost sincerity in
tokens of love, admiration and veneration.
Mr. Fielding presented his budget on March 14th,

and was able to announce a most gratifying condition
of affairs in all departments.

Mr. Foster having shared the same fate at the
polls as his veteran leader, Mr. Osier was assigned the
onerous task of stepping into the breach to reply to
the financial statement of Mr. Fielding. Mr. Osier
prudently refrained from dealing very largely in
figures on this occasion. He, however, claimed in a
general way that the present prosperity was largely
due to the policy of the Conservative party. He coun-
selled a wise and careful surveillance of the resources
of the country.

Mr. Bourassa having found fault with the govern-
ment for sending Canadian troops to South Africa,
Sir Wilfrid delivered a powerful and patriotic reply
on the 13th March, 1900, to Mr. Bourassa.

Parliament met on February 13th, 1902. His Ex-
cellency spoke of the general prosperity of the coun-
try, and to the proposed tour of their Royal High-
nesses* through Canada. He referred regretfully to
the assassination of Mr. McKinley, the excellent
president of the United States. He mentioned that
the census returns did not show a very large increase
of population during the past decade. He also re-
ferred to the Marconi discovery and development of
the wireless system of telegraphy, and to the exten-
sion of trade generally.

The reply to the speech from the throne was moved
by Mr. Archibald Campbell, and seconded by Mr.

* The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall j«nd York.
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for the rt>di8tribution of seats in the House of Com-
mons consequent upon the last census-taking: for the
construction of a transcontinental railway; also a
Dill upon Chinese immigration.
The reply to the speech from the throne was moved

by Col. A. T. Thompson and seconded by Mr. Demers.
The efforts of the mover and seconder were the sub-
ject of enconium on the part of the leader of the
Opposition, Mr. R. L. Borden, and of the leader of the
government, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Fielding delivered his budget speech on the
ibth of April, which was a continued story of
unexampled prosperity.

Mr. Borden made his reply to the financial state-
ment on the following day, and wondered, he said, if
matters were so prosperous as to have had a soporific
effect upon the minister's colleagues, four of whom
slept through the delivery of the address, one of whom
awoke at six p.m., to object to an adjournment.
The vast transcontinental railway scheme was

introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and naturally
caused much discussion, and divergence of statement.
The reply to the speech from the throne was moved

and seconded by Messrs. Guthrie and Marcil, and
that both gentlemen acquitted themselves worthilv
goes without saying.

Mr. R. L. Borden followed in a very efficient
address, during which he complimented the mover
and seconder upon their efforts, but naturally and
legitimately detracted as much as possible from the
splendid showing claimed by the government.
The premier reviewed the three previous addresses

in his thorough, agreeable and customary manner
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acts of divers kinds, were passetl, and the Ilouse pro-

rogued after a most tedious session.

His Excellency's prorogation speech referred to the
expanding revenue; to the large immigration; to the
passing of the measures for the establishing of the
railway and transportation commission; to the diffi-

cult redistribution bill, which was, however, passed;
to the subsidizing of a steamship line to France; to

the unsatisfactory Alaskan awards owing to the action
of the United States Senate, etc.

The adoption of the two-cent postage rate with the
Mother Country, with some of the colonies and with
the United States by the postmaster-general, not only
conferred a great boon upon the community, but also

proved to be most satisfactory from a revenue-pro-
ducing standpoint.

The House met on March 10th, 1904. Mr. Brodeur
having resigned the Speakership, Mr. Belcourt was
elected to the chair in his stead.

His Excellency then delivered the speech from the
throne, in which Providence was thanked for a boun-
tiful harvest. The increase of trade was referred to,

also the Alaskan boundary question; a new militia

bill would be introduced, and the Grand Trunk Pacific

Bill of the previous session would require amendment.
A comparatively short session was promised.
The reply to the speech from the throne was moved

by Mr. George D. Grant, and seconded by Mr. Rivet.

Comments upon the speech by Mr. Borden and the
Bight Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, somewhat after

the usual manner, followed.

In the meantime it had transpired during the recess

that the Grand Trunk Railway Company sharehold-
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nately the general's suggestions and requisitions

called for an undue outlay of money, and some fric*

tion having been engendered through the appointment

of officers for a new battalion which was being organ*

ized in the Eastern Townships, the General very

improperly aired his supposed grievances at a public

banquet in Montreal, during which he cast reflec*

tions upon the conduct of the heads of the depart-

ment whose servant he was, thereby resulting in the

inevitable dismissal of His Lordship. The incident

provoked much excitement, sympathy with Dun-
donald ran somewhat high at f rst, but as the circum-

stances began to be better understood by the public

the unpleasant affair was soon well-nigh forgotten.

The experience of the w> Ad has demonstrated that

the civil government should always be supreme in

these matters.

The minister of militia and defence seems to be

fully alive to the importance of maintaining the ser-

vice under his department in a reasonable state of

efficiency, though at a considerable cost. Some atten-

tion is also being given to the formation of a small

navy, to co-operate with that of the Mother Country,

which seems to be a step in the right direction. Cana-

dians are willing to assist the Mother Country in any

filial and expedient way, but undue militarism will

not be welcomed by the people of Canada, as our men
SJid means can be better employed in peaceful

pursuits than in military display. Canada made a

most creditable display at the World's Fair, St.

Louis.

The House was dissolved in the autumn, and a gen*
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The sum of ?200,000 was voted for the establish-
ment of a mint at Ottawa, in which the gold and
silver of our own country can be coined at home—cer-

tainly a step in the right direction.

It was very properly decided that Canada shall
bear the expense of her own defences, ^ iiich will in-

volve an increased expenditure in the militia depart-
ment of about 12,000,000 annually, and a saving to
the Moiber Country of an equal amount. It has
been n

j
orted later that the Imperial government

have decided to withdraw the regular soldiers and
ships of war entirely from Halifax and Esquimalt, a
contingency looked upon with disfavor in some por-
tions of Canada, and was a subject of discussion in
the Senate during the present session.

The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier intro-

duced, on the 22nd of February, in an exhaustive
speech, his very important bill for the creation of the
two new provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta out
of the North-West Territories, each province to extend
north as far as the 60th parallel, which is the northern
boundary of British Columbia, and the division be-

tween the two will be formed by the 110th meridian,
Regina to be the capital of Saskatchewan and Ed-
monton to be the provisional capital of Alberta.
Very liberal financial provision is made in the bill

for the administration of the affairs of the new pro-
vinces, as the lands are still being retained by the
Dominion. The announcement by the premier, how-
ever, that the Separate Schools must be continued,
created some surprise, and much agitation through-
out the country has ensued.

At the conclusion of the premier's speech, Mr. R. L.

Borden, leader of the Opposition, spoke for about
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of 18,000. After confederation the Legislative Coun-
cil was merged and changed into a Senate, to be
nominated by the Crown for life, a property quali-
fication of but 14,000 being now requisite. It is pro-
vided in the British North America Act, that the
representation in the Senate be seventy-six members,
and not to exceed the maximum number of eighty-two
members. The first representation actually ap-
pointed was seventy-two members, divided into three
divisions—Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro-
vinces, with twenty-four members from each division.
In the event of Prince Edward Island and Newfound-
land entering the union, these provinces to be
embraced in the last-named division. The first draft
of senators was taken from the ranks of the former
Legislative Council, and also equally from each
political party. The Speakership of the Senate,
unlike that of the Commons, is a government
appointment.

The Senate possesses the same legislative powers
as the Commons, with the exception of the supply
bill, which is introduced and controlled chiefly by the
House of Commons. The Senate, on the other hand,
takes the initiative in divorce, and some other mat-
ters. The Senate at one time was rather unfairly a
by-word, for " jeering " people, but is now being more
highly appreciated, and is certainly a very important,
dignified and necessary branch of the three estates
of parliament. It can be a safeguard against crude
and irregular legislation, and a protection to the
weaker provinces when it fulfils its proper functions,
which it will no doubt do in future, even although it

has been blamed for some political partiality in the
past.

^if^Vk-Ti'
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towards himself. He was very careful in all his

career to husband the resources of the country as
much as possible. Many amusing tales are told of

his parsimony and cheese-paring economy. His gov-

ernment was a coalition—:a term which he, however,
did not relish, and therefore jocularly dubbed it him-
calf a " patent combination." His colleagues were
Matthew Crooks Cameron, an able and honest Tory
lawyer; Mr. S. Richards, an able and honest lawyer,

in politics a Baldwin Reformer; Mr. Carling, a very
popular and progressive Liberal-Conservative lay-

man, and Mr. E. B. Wood, an able lawyer, and a Lib-

eral in politics, but ^/iio did not follow Mr. Brown's
ideas of returning quite so soon to party lines as the

former desirtd.

The government was supported during the first

term of the legislature by a solid phalanx of Con-
servatives, with the addition of half a score of Lib-

erals. The Opposition was led for a short time by
Mr. Archibald McKellar, and then by Mr. Edward
Blake until the end of the term, and part of the first

session of the second term, after which he led the

House for the remainder of the session.

The first division took place upon a financial ques-

tion. The Opposition were carried away by the

strong prejudice which existed against the Bank of

Montreal in Ontario at that period, when it was sup-

posed that said bank had been squeezing and crip-

pling the weaker banks of the province. The circum-

stances as affecting the Ontario treasury at the time
were as follows: The Dominion, not yet having had
an opportunity to make its first financial arrange-

ments, owed the province for the first half-yearly
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a Free Grant Land and Homestead Act, which, how-
ever, was not at first popular, as it proposed to
reserve from actual settlers certain merchantable
timber, minerals, etc. It, however, gave quite an
impetus to the settlement of the new districts,
although the timber conditions have never, up to this
time, ceased to be a bone of contention in the free
grant districts of the province.
The government gave timely notice that the usual

former grants to deuominationai colleges would be
discontinued after the first session. This important
step gave rise to much opposition and lobbying on the
part of the officials of the various religious colleges
which had Leen the recipients of grants for many
years. The premier was, however, firm in his deter-
mination ,and carried out his policy, which has ever
since been adhered to.

A good deal of legislation took place during the
term. Educational, municipal and agricultural mat-
ters were dealt with; surveys were undertaken; col-
onization roads were constructed; waterways were
improved, and a railway policy adopted, the latter
was, however, open to criticism, and proved a source
of weakness to the government, owing to its lack of
details.

It was proposed in the government scheme to set
aside a block sum of money for the subsidy of any
new railway running in a northerly and southerly
direction, but no particular line to be aided was
specified, thus opening the door to possible favoritism,
log-rolling, and undue influence; and it also deprived
sections which required lines running east and west
from participating in the subsidy, which naturally
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Government op Edward Blake.

Mr. Blake was then called upon to form a govern-
ment, which he accomplished with great facility. His
colleagues ^-ere Hon. A jx. Mackenzie, treasurer;
Hon. R. W. Scott—who resigned the Speakership—
commissioner of Crown lands; Adam Crooks, attor-
ney-general; A. McKellar, commissioner of public
works, and Peter Gow, provincial secretary. The
Hon. J. G. Currie was appointed Speaker. Mr.
Blake took the position of president of the council
without salary.

Mr. Macdonald, the late premier, upon being re-
quested by some of his former followers to attend a
caucus for the purpose of choosing a leader of the
Conservative Opposition, about to be organized,
petulantly declined to do so, saying that he was going
home to Cornwall. He died the same year, 1872.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, afterwards Sir Matthew Crooks
Cameron, assumed the leadership of the Opposition
for several years. Upon his accepting a judgeship
he was succeeded by Mr. Meredith, afterwards Sir WU-
liam Meredith, who ably led the Opposition for a num-*
ber of years, and who also finally accepted a chief
justiceship. Mr. G. F. Marter then succeeded Sir
William Meredith for a short time as leader, after
which Mr. J. P. Whitney, the present leader, was
appointed to that important position.

Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie retired from the gov-
ernment, and House of Assembly as well, to become
candidates at the ensuing general election for the
Dominion, which was held during the summer of that
year. Some useful legislation was enacted during

&9« •Jtu.. -im^^iJ e
f 1^='''"^>'
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Sir Oliver studied law in the office of Sir John Mac-
donald at Kingston, and never retaliated personally
upon the attacks of his former tutor, who tried hard,
but unsuccessfully, for party purposes, to dislodge his
old pupil from the very strong position which he held
in the country. Mr. Mowat removed to Toronto in
early life, where he enjoyed a lucrative practice, was
elected an alderman, and afterwards returned to par-
liament for South Ontario. He was a member of the
short-lived Brown-Dorion government, a member of
the Macdonald-Dorion government, and a member of
the coalition government (for union purposes, being
one of the fathers of confederation) ; then Judge of
the Court of Chancery; then premier of Ontario, min-
ister of justice at Ottawa, and then lieutenant-gover-
nor of Ontario at the time of his lo5U!»nted death. As
has been stated. Sir Oliver presided over the destinies
of the province as premier and attorney-general for
twenty.four years. Under his wise, progressive and
honest government the province made great strides,
both socially and materially, in every department,
for the well-being of the people.

Sir Oliver introduced the ballot system of voting
at elections, and adopted the British custom of num-
bered ballots, which h^s been criticised as lacking in
absolute secrecy.

Some constitutional and boundary questions arose
during Sir Oliver's regime, in which he was pitted
against his old tutor and his legal associates upon no
less than half a dozen occasions, where the cases were
carried to the highest legal tribunal in the Empire,
and in every case Sir Oliver was victorious.

'^y-_M

^^
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ing in the decigive overthrow of the Ross Government,
which resigned on the 7th of February.
Although no charge of misappropriation of the

public patrimony can be made against the govern-
ment, they apparently had, however, seriously alien-

ated the support of both liquor and temperance men,
as well as some of their former friends upon other
considerations.

It is most unfortunate, however, that latterly the
fair fame of the province has been smirched in some
way by what is known as " machine " work, carried
on in the elections by a few unscrupulous men in both
parties, the Gamey incident, during the first session
of the present parliament, having a most disquieting
effect.

It is therefore to be hoped that all will join here-
after in a supreme effort to put an end to all fraudu-
lent, corrupt, unfair tactics and misrepresentations
in the conduct of all public affairs, and in the promo-
tion of pure and free elections. Neither party should
employ or harbor hangers-on, who are bent upon rais-

ed f, greatly to the detriment of the reputation of

b I parties, and what is worse, in the bringing of
disgrace upon the otherwise good name of the country.
A portion of the party press is also much to blame in

the exaggeration of the degree of wrong-doing actually

perpetrated by the opposing side.

The most stringent laws should also be adopted to

stamp out every unfair method in the conduct of both
candidates and election workers, and also of un-

scrupulous voters, by the inflicting of severe punish-
ment upon all offenders.

The province is being well developed by the pro-
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Among the most important announcements in the
speech from the throne was an intimation that a new
department would be created to administer the min-
ing aflfairs of the province, and that the election law
would be amended to abolish the numbered ballots,
and that a progressive policy for the development of
the new districts would be carried out.

Mr. W. H. Hoyle moved and Mr. J. P. Downey sec-
onded the reply to the lieutenant-governor's speech.
They were followed by Messrs. T. H. Preston and
Bichard Harcourt, in the absence of Hon. G. W. Ross
the probable leader of the Opposition.

'

Mr. Mathieson, the treasurer, delivered the flnan-
cial statement on the 13th of April, in which he
disputed the existence of the surplus claimed by his
predecessor. The discrepancy arises upon the diflfer-
ence of opinion as to whether the proceeds of the
timber limit sales should be placed to revenue or
capital account.

Mr. Harcourt replied to Mr. Mathieson.

QUEBEC.

The Legislative and Executive Councils of the great
Province of Quebec, in common with those of the sister
Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, were organized under the new system in 1867.
The representation in parliament was comprised

of an elective House of Assembly of sixty-five mem-
bers, and a nominated Legislative Council of twenty-
four members appointed for life, and an Executive
Council of five members.
The first lieutenant-governor was Sir Narcisse Bel-

leau, who had been a member of the Legislative

nr&-ti^:^
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manding a considerable majority in the House, was
summarily dismissed by Lieutenant-Governor Letelier,
upon the grounds, His Honor alleged, that his min-
istry unconstitutionally violated and ignored his
functions in a most flagraut manner, and also upon
the ground that the premier had confessed to him
that he could not prevent certain rings among his own
followers in parliament from misappropriating the
patrimony of the province. Mr. Boucherville, the
premier, personally a most respectable gentleman,
disclaimed any disrespect towards His Honor.
His Honor then called upon Mr. Joly to form a

government, and he accepted the responsibility. The
House was dissolved, and the new government was
sustained by a majority of but one.
The Mackenzie government was in power in Ottawa

at the time when the coup took place, but was de-
feated in a few months afterwards; thereupon the now
victorious party from Quebec, burning with revenge,
forced the hands of the incoming government at
Ottawa, which dismissed the lieutenant-governor
upon the plea " that his usefulness was gone."

Mr. Joly ruled the province honestly, but was
not properly supported in the House, consequently
did not remain long in office. The Legislative
Council, however, obstructed the supply bill, and
Lieutenant-Governor Robitaille having refused a dis-
solution, Mr. Joly resigned. The Bleua had it all
their own way again for a considerable time, until
Mr. Mercier succeeded Mr. Joly as leader of the
Opposition, and later carried the country at the polls.
Mr. Mercier's followers were chiefly a fusion of
Rouges and Nationalists. The Mercier government
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the accounts which the province had expended upon
certain railways. The action of the Dominion gov-
ernment was open to criticism as a questionable
policy. Sir Charles Tupper, the minister of railways,
however, contended that said railways were for the
general advantage of Canada.
There was a political crisis on in the province at the

time of writing (1905), owing to a split in the ranks
of the Liberals, but this is now over.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The local government of this fine historical pro-
vince was organized af;«r the event of confederation,
with a lieutenant-governor, an executive of nine mem-
bers, three only of whom, however, held portfolios,
a Legislative Council of twenty-one members, and a
House of Assembly of thirty-eight members.
Mr. Blanchard was the first premier, but owing

to the then prevalent anti-union feeling only secured
the return of one supporter, Mr. Pineo, at the ensu-
ing general election. He consequently resigned. Mr.
Annand became premier. The anti-union feeling did
not abate for some time. The House having accepted
the situation, and better financial terms being
granted, the union feeling received a slight impetus,
which has been gradually •p-owing, and is now in
satisfactory condition. The following succeeded Mr
Annand as premier: Messrs. Hill, Holmes, Thompson,
Piper, Fielding, and Murray, the present premier.
The treasury of the province shows a small surplus
over expenditure.

A^jm-'-'mk "*!Ji£.i;*:'i'
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

tJevJZ^
legislature of New Brunswick after con-federation was comprised of the Honorable L. A.WUmot as lieutenant-governor, and the following

SIS "^ T^^'^ "' '^' Legislative Council anSelectedmembersof the Assembly:
Legislative Council-Messrs. Beveridge, Chandler

S"s M^f*'°' "^"^"^^"' Harfi^orjon
:;Lewis, O. Mclnerny, M-nchin, Muirhead, PerleyRobinson Ryan, Seely, Todd, Saunders and Young.'Mr. Saunders, Speaker. *"

The Assembly—Messrs. Babbit, Beckwith Bliss
Botsford Butler, Cae, Coram, Covert, Cudlip, Des-'Bnsey, Dow J. Flewelling, W. P. FlewellingfFrye,Hammond, Hibbard, Johnston, Keans, Kell^' KerrKing, Landry, Lindsay, McAdam, McLeod, McQueen'Meahan Montgomery, Moore, Hazen, Peck, W E
f,fu T^^"'"*^"'

Stephenson, Sutton, Taylor, Thier^

S^er
°'^''° ^°^ Wetmore. Mr. Bliss Botsford,

The executive was comprised of Messrs. J. McAdam,
Wetmore, Beckwith, Flewelling and Kelly
Parliament met on the 15th of February. The

reply to the speech from the throne was moved by Mr
Lindsay, and seconded by Mr. Keans.
The affairs of the province appear to have gone on

in a comparatively smooth manner until the passing
of the Free School Bill in 1871, to which the Roman
Catholics were bitterly opposed. They carried their
grievances to the Federal arena.
The legislature passed resolutions asking the
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pominion for better terms. In the following year
both Houses passed resolutions in condemnation of
the Washington Treaty.
The Legislative Council was abolished in 1892.
The present premier is Mr. Tweedie. There is asmall surplus in the treasury.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The large island province of Newfoundland con-
tains an area of 42,000 square miles, with a popula-
tion of 225,000. It has the historical distinction of
being England's oldest colony, and is also the part of
America nearest to Eur<?pe. Previous to the granting
of representative government under Sir Thomas
Crawford, in 1832, the colony had a long line of gov-
ernors taken from the navy, unlike that of the
Canadas, which had a succession of governors taken
from the army; neither class being well adapted for
presiding over the aflfairs of ordinary civil government
and of practical colonization.

Newfoundland weathered many disasters of divers
kinds in its earlier history. Possessing then-Hia it
does still—the most valuable cod-flsheries and bait
supply in the world, they were naturally coveted in
primitive times by several of the great powers of
Europe, who, regardless of the prior rights of Eng-
land, sent out ships by the hundred and men by the
thousand to participate in the almost inexhaustible
fisheries of the colony, which resulted, as might have
been expected, in the clashing of interests, bloodshed,
mutual destructiveness and reprisals under such a
predatory system as then existed. The French seem

^'it!^

mrm -|r-HF^_
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British rights of Dr^;^J^*"^'' *^^ indisputable

landing, for the dArinr^A i.
^"^ *° Perpetuity for

timbertTuild huTs and I • ^"V*^'
*^^ *^^"g «'

hundreds of miles
^'"^ ^'"°^ ^'^^ ^«««* 'or

well, owing to the clashing ttttr«,e^l*U'''
consequently the constitution of^e el,!t„^r^''''suspended for a comDarativPlv «i, !

'^^ slature was

constituted into a un^^e ^Sm^^^^^^^
then re-

legislature. The fl«JmKi
^° amalgamated

and vo^togetJer^^h^'°^\°^ councillors sat

probably dufto thP n "-, .""^ ^ ^^""^ ^«»' ™o«t

then exLt.t govltorst Tnf^^^ ^' *^«

Wab^metSfoH^rnf;^^^^^^^^^^

J^;,=X^Lr;fe=z;^^^^^^^^
The governmental machine h.h L* i

^^'

inTh!
5fP^°'^«^e8 of Newfoundland participated

idea was again revived npo^iw^ ^ "°*°°««itm revived nearly ten years ago; the basis

rf-ll

|ij
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agreed upon between the Dominion and Newfound

ought to have been under the circumstances The/

clnTto cafr''"f'"' ^^"^^^ *<> --We tS'ecolony to carry on its government comfortably with-out having resort to direct taxation. The peoD7e ofCanada would have approved of such a coui^^it ?snot for any material or selfish advantage that thepeople of Canada desire to welcome our Li^hbou™into the Union. The Dominion is both able S^,?
vant^errt

*' ^-'«-<^^-d at leasfmuTutl'^d:

mf«^ ^7^"^ arrangement that may be deter-mined on, and there should c strength^ in^ unt^The nearest part of Newfoundland pr^r fs withTn

Beetle and T"'?' '' ^^"'^^^'
' * ^' ^'^^^

ih«„! i '
^^^ ''''^°°y a^«° possesses about seven

adjoining Canada. It is to be hoped, therefore tha/

Detween Canadians and Newfoundlanders, and thatthey may m due course become one peopleThe public affairs of the province are prosperous

of the Hon Th"^ TT'^''^ ^^ the gover^m^^

dence%?i^ ^^ ^^^^' ^^^—-<^« the confl-
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

tions, which have sTce Un fulfilT
'''.*^^^ '^"^•

sible. The first rll f /. "®*^ "^^ ^^^ ^ Pos-

Senate, andtS S7Vlnn '^A^V'^
*^^

James Yeo, Sinclair and a n JT' ^' ^*^^^«'

House of Commons
^^ ^"^^'^^^'^^id in the

returns from agricuS pr^^^it^^aTd^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
Tfefrt/^r 'r '^^' P^^'^^*^' there is no'thing

l«n?l '^'f*^''
^^™^ '^^^^^^ tJ»e Island and main-

formi^ n ^"'T
''"' ""' ^^«y« »>^° promp'ly^r.formed owing to obstructions of large fields of kl

^s^butT^'^t r'""
*'^ "^•"^-' has been suggested, but It would be a most expensive and formidab e undertaking, and the ventilatbn svst^m for s^ct

However" ;r1he"^''* '^ ^ -ious ^con'dtXn'
wJtT^' . ^ ''^^''* ^"^<^ess attained bv ice-

thS thf •T'"' ^". ''^^^^^ ^««^"«««' it is probable

^^laritv^'lnt 'n^'"
'"° '^^ P^^^^"^^ ^i^t. moreregularity m the future than in the past.

i
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THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES

thrl «
•'""sanction of a lieutenant-governor and

full Z*""^^"^^
out Of the present territory with

sS'er
°"""'"' *'""'• ^'"'•«' ratrici. Mr"'
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throve™ Lht' n^?. •

"'"'"' ^""'^^ «»! Short, haa

ThlZnt^
the .„,portant interest of educatio^

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1871.

Senate of thi!! I ' *^ * ''epresentation in thefcenate of three members and In the House of Pnmmons Of six members, which was consSred a ,e^
evS /*'P^«^"^**°» «t the time. Subs^ueS

thJw
^"* "eutenant-governor under the Union wasthe Honorable Joseph William Trutch, C.E

«r,H tf
"^^ Senators were Messrs. Carrall, Cornwalland Macdonald. The first members elected to the

?hZ>?on''r ^t?'""- ^; ^^^"^^«' ^«»«*^«' Nathan,

laHv^ A
' ^''^«^^'' ^°d Nelson; and to the Legis-lative Assembly were Messrs. Armstrong, AshBeaven, a Booth. J. R Booth, Bunster, Cogan/De

S'r''''J'r^.'
Holbrook, Hughes, Hunterf Hum!

phreys, McCreight, Mara, Robertson, Robinson, Rob-

Wn'.t ' cf
^"',"°' ^- ^"^^^^ Todd, Trimble andWalkem. Speaker, T. Trimble.

^*T?®-°1.^°'®*^
^^^ comprised of the following: Mr

McCreight^ Premier and Attorney-General; William
V^alkem Commissioner of Crown Lands; Mr. Robert-
son. Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Holbrook, without
portfolio.

i
I
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The province is making gubstantial progrew inboth population and material wealth. It hafZied

ever did not seriously retard the material progress

sc^s nirr^
"^"^ *^ * ^"«^ ^^*«°* by the Hud-

incentfo? S.T"'^-
^'^^ P''^^^"^^^' ''«'°» its eariiest

hoJes of' m?n
"""

!f^ ^'^''^^' ^^«Pit« the rushing

l?^ !! u °^" ^^'^ prospectors from all over the

to realize and feel upon the soil of British Columbia

vaded the province and which had a wholesome and

^v'Sttf "'°" ''' ^°'"^"'- ThVTBrMegovernment is in power at present.

MANITOBA, 1870.

ml^ 5"iP"fr^ ^° ^^^^ '<>'• the temporary govern-ment of the North-West proved rather futiL. 0^to circumstances elsewhere referred to. The CRiver and North-West Territories were, howe^definitely organized into a representative and ZLn!
1870, with a lieutenant governor, a Legislative Councilof seven members, and an Electh^ Assembly oftwenty-four members, and a representation in the

bers m the House of Commons. The first lieutenant-governor was the Hon. A. G. Archiba?d. The firetsenators were Messrs. Sutheriand and Gira^ Thefirst members of the House of Commons were Dr

•rm^f-
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lln, InUter, Dauphenai^ iuTogre'^'^-
°"''°' •"""•

Bunn, Clarke Dub„fn ,"""'' "<'>•''• Brelam,

H.y. K..aef'ilt -Me^K rM0T°alr •

x""'"'^-Spence, Schmidt, D. A Sinkh la..,', -^»">"'«3'.

and Taylor. avUkerfkr l^i^i'
^"""^•'"'O. Royal

McKvfS! j'cSeT^""";''^ "' «-»"• •"«»-
No«,„^y. An^'SStt Suoon ^r,"""

•"'
f""

'» addition, for the North" V^t LrTtor";-""^"'appoiated near the end of 18t"
'^""'°"« "aa

detached fronfSLuoba ?or ;«
Territories were

The Hon. David Lart^araDr-^™,"''' P""^'
emor, with a conncU comprisX x^ l'e"tenant.goT.

.rd«>n, Matthews, E.'^n^'^rc: ."jTM^lSd""*

caused Much agitation tlilZ^Z DoSo"
'"

proving SThe'DomSn"""""' "' '"' ™-"«'^""-»
S4

f.ti
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The authorities of Manitoba have manifested a
desire on two or more occasions to have the boun-
daries of the province extended, though an attempt
to extend its boundaries eastward a few years aeowas unsuccessful. A recent movement has been set
on foot tending to the extension of the boundary west-
ward, but it remains to be seen whether the new pro-
vince of Saskatchewan and the Dominion will be
consenting parties to the proposal. An unpleasant
controversy has unfortunately been aroused over the
question.

YUKON.

A judicial district was formed in the Yukon Terri-
tory in 1897, with a commissioner, a council (partly
elective), courts of justice, customs offices, etc. The
capital was located at Dawson City.
The City of Dawson was connected by telegraph

with British Columbia in 1889. The district was
given a representation of members in the House of
Commons in 1902. The Hon. J. H. Boss was elected
as member for the constituency in December of that
year. Mr. Boss having accepted a senatorship at
Begina, N.W.T., after last session, Mr. Congdon be-
came the government candidate at the last general
election, but was defeated by Dr. Thompson, the
independent candidate.
The climate and soil of Yukon is proving to be

more favorable than first anticipated, and the gold
mining is quite prosperous.
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remarkable evolution andVotLd?^'^ '^P' '*»«

which have transpired frnlll^^^^'S^^ernmenta
since the early days^f 2 T- *^ ""»« ^^ Canada
rule in New France down TT"^ ""' ^"""^^^^^^

1867, of the present wdlLturl^'
inauguration, in

able astern which halso ^J^^^',
'''°"« ^°^ ^«rk-

Parliaments and reronTiwf^ ^^^ established free
for the federal orSrT apitSTtr n

"'^
•

"^* ^"^^
also for each of the several ^f ^ Dominion, but
distributed over one^Lf^f^f P'^, '^'^ ^'^'^ are
tinent, thus confe^Lg „ "„ '^, ^^'V

^'°^""^«° «°«-
Of all the welWeflnS rSs 'rP^'

'^""W aent
<^»«e8 that a free, intelh-gfit an? '^''' ^°^ *^^«»-
can desire.

"^"'gent, and progressive people

haiVo^ ''ZlTZr'X ""^^^ ^ «tate that it

political ^r'^Ci^J/":*^ 'f^
mailing upon our

circumstances, wSrvrS„*^«,1Z^^^^ ""' ^^""'^
in the foregoing annal- h«-??.- ^ / *^°''**^ "P<>n
to be a dSit c^uS to .f '"'' ^" consideVed

been wanting at inte^^^^rf' ^S^
^'^"^ ^^'^ »«*

wonld.be agil.to«TrS r^li^l^rcr'
"""^' °'

aggravate the situation bvaS^mnf^ ?"P? "^^^ *<>

and religious prejud^LL t?"P*^f« ^ ''^^^ "P '«^'«»

aome local and tempirar^L^ "^^^ °' gaining

chamcters haveSK in^
advantages; but such

execrated.
^"^^"aWy ,n the end been righteously

•J
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Lord Duflferin, in one of his earlier despatches to
the home government, remarked that some Canadians
would not hesitate to strike below the belt.

It has, however, alwajs been a most reassuring
state of matters that the overwhelming mass of the
people have resolutely set their faces against all dis-
turbing elements in the body politic.

It might be thought that the present population of
Canada would appear to be disproportionally small
to its vast domain. However a rapid increase has
lately set in which is steadily assuming larger propor-
tions, and it is but reasonable to expect that Canada
will soon be blessed with a comparatively large
population.

The Bight Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made
the prophetic remark that " while the nineteenth cen-
tury belonged to the United States, the twentieth
century would belong to Canada."
The Marquis of Lome, in his fareweU reply to the

address from the parliament of Canada in 1885, saic"

among other things, " that Canada is possessed of a
judicature above suspicion; self-governing communi-
ties entrusting to a strong central government all
national interests; the toleration of all faiths, with
favor to none; a franchise recognizing the rights of
labor by the exclusion only of the idle; the mainten-
ance of a government not privileged to exist for any
flxed term, but ever susceptible to the change of public
opinion, and open through a responsible ministry to
the scrutiny of the people. These ai^e the features of
your rising power."
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APPENDIX A
W»ST MEMBERS OF THE DOMm.ON P.BUAMENT

1867

G0V.Eir0E-GM«BAL LoRD MONOC

The Stnate

MiUer_12. ^ ^*"^"' ^"»' ^^e. B«U, Bourinot and
For New Brunswick—MesM* A F t»^* * _j ^

•00, H«e„, O'Dell, Wark. S^es tJ5h^ ' ^^'"•"•' '*»'«'»-

A. R MoLellan. «d Pet.;Sllfg^ '^'*^"~"' ^ ^- '^"""^^

W. J. Maodon«ld-a
1872-Me««. Farrall. Cornwall and
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Smder, D. Thoinp«,n, Whit«s MagUl, J. Brown, R«Ki, BoweU,
WWtehead, M, C. Cameron (Goderich), Stephenson, J. A. Macdonald,
A. Maokensie, W. Maodougall, Morris, F. Jonee, John Crawford, Cart-
right, Benson, Carliug, Soatoherd, A. P. Macdonald, C. Wilson.
McOaUum, A. Morrison, Lawson, Walsh. Keeler, J. Cockbum, J. H.
Thompson T. N. Gibbs, Currier, Oliver. Bodwell. J. H. Camewn,
Redford, J&Krfarlane, Perry, Grover, Hagar, W. Ross, MoLacUan,
Bankin, J. H. Grant, MoConkey, LitUe, Ault, Harrison, Beatty, J.
Morrison. Bowman, Young. Street. Drew. Parker. Stirton, McMonies.
Bymal, Wells Metcalf. Howknd and Kempt.

For Quebec—Messrs. Abbott, Gendron. Poser, Cayley, Cassault,
Psquet RobitaiUe, Dunkin, Benoit, J. J. Ross, Cimon, Holton,
Tremblay, Pope, Langevin, Seneoal, Fortin, A. A. Dorion, Rose,
Becharu, Gaucher, Godin, i»insoneault, L. Arohamb*ult, Bellrose
Blanchet, PouUot, Joly, Caron. Irvine, Chamberhun, Duf-esne, J. O.
^ubien. Oauohon. MoGee, Workman. Cartier, Coupal, Gaudet,
Wnght. Heath, Brousseau, Huot, Simard, MoGreevy, Chauvean,
Webb. T. McCarthy. Sylvain, Cheval. Kierskowski, Bourassa. De-
saulniers, Huntingt«m, Gait, L. H. Mason, Colby, Bertrand, I^ R.
Masson, de Niverville, Daoust, McMillan. F. Geoflnon, Fortier.

A special return was made from Kamouraska, the poUing having
been suppressed in three parishes and the returning officer. Garon,
having acted othej > ise improperly.

r. nJ°'
^°'* Scotia-Messrs. Ray, H. Macdonald, A. W. McLellan,

C.Tupper, MoKeagney, Savaiy, S. CampbeU, A. Jones, Power, Howe,
Hugh Cameron, W. H. Chipman, B. M. Macdonald, CarmiohaeL
Forbes, Oroke, Coffin. W. Ross. Killam.

For New Brunswick- Messrs. J. Wallace. Connell, Bolton,
Anghn, Renaud. Ryan, J. M. Johnson. C. Burpee, J. McMillan, J
Ferris, J. H. Gray. Tilley. Coetigan. A. J. Smith and C. Fisher.

For Manitoba. 1871-Messrs. D. A. Smith, Schults, Delorme
(the former member not returned, it being a tie between McKay and
Lynch).

For British Columbia, 1872—Messrs. DeCosmoe; Nathan, Nol-
•on, Thompson, Houghton.

Ontario Membert of Firtt AmnMy, 1867
B. J. Hooper. Cumberland, MeKellar, Finlayson. Wood. Fits-

nmmons, Sinclair, Blake, Swinarton, R. Lyon, J. S. Macdonald, S.
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Waiian..,' K. Grim T sLTX^"^'' ^**'' ^'>«'' J' ^
Galb«ith, J. s Smith N r ' i.

^°"^' ®*'*°8«' ^"dee,

ton. Oliver. Co;nrMon;i!h^^!''?'''' ^^ ^;.
«*«"• P°"7. Pax-

MoDougaU, Supple W 0.2' F ' T^"' "'^' ^y^' «"«ly

Bestty. McKirM ctr F^Sro *'*'^^*"' Springer. ClemonB.

firHHi>,mofA»MenMyofQ,ubec,1867

Legidative Oouneil

Nova Scotia, 1867-8

^*^Bou,e of A„emhly under G»,/ed^ion

Morriaon, Purdy. H O Pi.,«« .•- ''.f
«""*'"' "hite, Chamber.,

TU1«„». n u ^' "^' J"^' ^"1' Doucett, MarahalL K.VV

rf

'fc
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^h Freeman. FI^„. Harper. RoberUon, Johnston. Kidato.^.

Sril:S;"'
''"•"""• "" """^ "" •••^ Speaker of

The Legialative Council was comprised of McMrs. Almon,
Armaud. Brown, Ohipman. Creelman. Creighton. Cutler. Fnuer.
Heffeman^ Keith. Martel. McHelfy. McKenna, McKinnon. MoNab

mT Al' i^" 5°'v*
"•' S"^'"' S*^'"' ^- "^PP*' "d Whibnan.

Mr. Alexander Keith was appointed Speaker of che CouncU.

ADDENDA.

PRElflEBS SINCE CONFEDERATION.

Nbw Bbvitswick.

1*-. J'tf^^!^""' ^^8. Hatheway. Eraser. Harrington. Blair.
Mitchell, Tweedie.

*

BfANITOBA.

Messrs. McKay (President), Girard. Davis, Norquay, Harrison,
Qreenway, Boblin.

Panrci Edwabd Islaitd.

Messrs. J. C. Pope. Owen, Davies, McLeod, SolliTan, Peters.

QUIBIC

Messrs Chauveau, Ouimet. Roes. Chapleau. Boucherville, Joly,
Mottiseau, Taillon, Mercier, Marchand, Parent. Gouin.
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AJJiro TRIOE8IHO

VICTORIA REOIN^
CAP. III.

""^""'^'of, and for jnirposes connected therewith.

Wherew the Drovinoa. „* r. j „ ***"^ 29th, 1867.

I.—Pbiuionabt.

1. nil AM m.,b. =iw„ th. Brittoh North Am.rie.Act. 1««7

II—Ukiow.
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thM.« month, afur the pM«ng of this Act, the prorinow ofCWa, Nov. Sootu .nd New Bnin.wick ,hM form ud be one
dominion under the n«me of C.D«i. ; uid on .nd .fter th.t d»y thoee
three province, .h.11 form .nd be one dominion under th«t nune
Mooroingly.

4. The .ubroquent provision, of thia Act ahdl, unlee. it ia other-WMe expre«Md or implied, commence .nd h»ve effect on uid .fter the
union, th.t 1. to a.y. on .nd .fter the d.y .ppointed for the unionUkmg effect in the Queen', prockniation ; .nd in the a»me provi.ion.,
unie« It la otherwiae eipreaaed or implied, the name Cn^l. .h.11 beUken to mean Can.d. u conatituted under this Act.

6. C«i«U .hiill be divided into four province., nuned Ontario.
Quebec, Nov. Scoti., uid New Brunawick.

6. The p.rt.of the Province of Cwud. (m it eziata.t the pMung
Of tlua Act) which formerly conatituted reapectively the provinoee ofUpper C«»d. and Lower Cmui. ,hM be deemed to be Mvered, ud
rfi .Tl"*'.'"'*™**

province.. The p.rt which formerly oomiti-
tuted the Province of Upper CmumU riuJl con.titute the Province ofUntMio

;
wid the put which formerly conetitnted the Province ofIMWBT Cuud. Bh.U constitute the Province of Quebec.

7. The province, of Nov. Scoti. uid New Brunawiok ah.U h.ve
the ume limita u .t the pu.ing of thia Act.

8. In the genenU cenaus of the population of Canitd. which ia
hereby required to be Uken in the ye.r one thou»nd eight hundredMd Mventy-one, .nd in every tenth year thereafter, the reepeotive
population, of the four province, shdl be di.tingui.hed.

III.—ExKcirnTi Powbr.

• 1. ^J^^
executive government uid .uthority of and over Canada

1. hereby declued to continue .nd be vested in the Queen.
10. The proviaiona of thia Act referring to the Govemor-Gener.1

extend and apply to the Governor-General for the time being of
J^WMda, or other the chief executive officer or admipiatntor for the
time being carrying on the government of Canada on behalf and in
the name of the Queen, by whatever tiUe he ia demgnated.

11. There ahall be a council to «ud and adviae the Government of
Canada, to be atyled the Queen'. Privy CouncU for Canada ; and the
peraons who are to be membera of that council ..u.11 be from time to
tame choMn uid aummoned by the Governor-General .nd sworn in u

I
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Umt^iKingdorof Or^tri^r"; 7 ,°' '''' ^'U^^nt of th.

BnuuiTok.
^^.t'^."un?o"„'t.S"1^„r''"^* ""^^ "' ^•''

"•P^Jtive goTernon or lie -t^nw
"ercuable by th.

with th. «,S«. orVh ei; ;S;^.^«J™-
»' tJ.o^ Promc^.

ExeoutiT. Council. th.rwf or i„? °*""«"t' "* the rwpwtir.
with ^y n«mb.r oTS^mCr. S^'^'^''^^''"" -"-"•. <>'

li.«t.n«t.go..r„or. irZt^^j^^TjJ'J^ «"'''™"'' "
in .xiatenoe ud WMbla of »>-;/

"""'•.'"/•' •• »»>• "me continue

«.« w th. ».v«.::^iV(iz,rr::i,'^r t °"°°
'° ""

the GtoT«nor.a.ner»l wkl.Vk7 " *""* exercwabl. by

•xut und.r Act. of the P.riUm-lV , A '^ ^ "^^^ ^ ""cJ* "

^bor^Wor altered by^pX^ToiS: "' '"^"'^^ *^ '^

in cic?;srr„rj ^re^S'to'trr""^-«-'-
^by .nd .th th. -.c.^7'^:5re:t•s^cr^f:;

within any part or pai. otoZ^^! Tn ^t^^"^"''
"' ''P""«'

during the pleaaure of tl.- n^ ^ capacity to ex.rciw

<3«n.,.l deen« it nec«rry or ex^rt^L ''*' " ?* ''"^•™°'-

«bj«t to anylimiuZJ or l^T ""*". *° *^'" "' *^*'»'

effect th. exe«L C iTn """"^ ^'^'"'^ °' '^•P»»^«'' "»»" "ot

-thority, and"!!''"
«-™or-Gen.ral hin«elf of any power.

^ ni^^d mSZt;!""';'
of th. h«d and naval mi^tia, and of

-ntinue and Z^Z^.tZU'' '^' " '''^'' '^'^'^' ^

I'

•AS

if
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18. Until the Qur»n otheririw dinot*. the
Cauda shall be OtUwa.

eat of govemment of

IV.—Leohlativi Powir.

OnJJ'.^tt" "''S'
** °"* P*'U*ment for Canada. oonaUtinR of theQueen «a Upper Hou«.. .tyled the Senate, and tho Houee of Common^

18. The pnvilegee. immunitiee. and powen to be held, enjoved

tiirZl^ K T' ""^"'«»y •»>•» b« -uch a. are from time ^Ume defined by Act of the Parliament of C««d.. but no that tht«me -hal never exceed tho«, at the pa-ing «f thi. Act held, enjoyed

19. The Parliament of Caiwda .hall be called together not laterthanm months after the union.

Wt^'
'^'"' ''*^* *^

".
'*"'"° "' '••• P^li^ent of Canada once at

TA« Slmo/e.

of J^' f*^**
^•"•'« •!'•". -"bject to the provisions of this Act, oon«.tof seventy-two members, who shall be styled Senators.

^ /° "•».'>°° *« the constitution of the Senate, Canada shaU bedeemed to consist of three divisions

:

.
>»aa snau oe

(1) Ontario;

(2) Quebec;

^hJ^lJ^^
M»ri«n.e Provinces. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick:which three divmon. shall (subject to the provi«on. of this Act) bj•qually rep««ented .„ the Senate as follows : Ontario by twenty-fou^a««tors; Quebec by twenty-four Semitor. ; and the Maritime Pro-

^r ''y

^''''fy-'""
Senators, twelve thereof representing Nov*Scotland twelve thereof representing New Brunswick

In the case of Quebec each of the twenty-four Senators repre-^nting that province shall be appointed for one of the twenty-fourdectonU div«.on. of Lower Canada specified in Schedule A to Chapte^One of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.
^"apwr

23. The qualifications of a Senator shall be aa follows •

(1) He shall be of the Tull age of thirty years

;
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th. province, of "piiTcatj' T '
'•*'"'*"'• °' °»« °'

Pi.li.n,ent of Ca„^ .ffrX'^T *"• "'"•'"' °' «' *"•

benefit of l«d. or tenemenUlSX„L? """ ""* •"**

within the province for whW. h« i.

''»''«-lleu or in roture.

of four thou^nd d<^31„ „Je^ 'Vr^; "' *'" ^""«

(«; In theitoTSL" £?hrhrh^i::r,t:r^-^
o«Uon in the .leotor.1 division for wWch^l ^ ^ ^

'^"*''®-

-1»U be resident in thatSon " 'P^"*'^' *"

-e^Tirerufdrtte'X'ri'r^^^^^
fled person, to the 8««te ;«nl^iT^ li

^"^ """""'>" l"""-

r«7 person «. .«^n;i .J^SC ^d'r''''"''
l^''" ^'=*'

Smate and a Senator.
wd be a member of the

to approv'e. ^Seit^f'Jfril'r^'*' ^0"""""' **''"''- «*

tion of union.
"*"*** "" *•»• Q»««>'« prooUma-

Oene^tUuZitlnVVL^rtThirtl" '' ''' «^-™-
•dd«I to th. Senate, the oTverTr Get 'l

2!'^ "•'°'«" »*

three or six qualified person.r«;i,-«r^ v ^ **' "ummon. to

<T <iio vnen oo the l,k, r«oomiii«id.t«>n, until

if
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ociuton and no moi«.

29. A Senator .hall. .ubj«rt to the prorWon. of thi. Act, holdhu plaoa m the Senate for life.

30. A Senator may, by writing under hi. hand, addreMed to the

T n^"*'^' "^ ••" P'^* •» **• »«»•*•
.
-ul thereupon thenme .hall be vaoant

31. The place of a Senator diaU become vacant in any of the
following OMea

:

(1) If for two conMcutiv. Meuon. of the Parliament he fail, to
give hi. attendance in the Senate

;

(2) If he takea an oath or makee a declaration or acknowledg.
mwit of aUegianoe, obedience or adherence to a foieign
power, or doe. an act whereby he becomee a uibjeot or
cituen, or entitled to the righto or privilegee of a .ubject or
cituen of a foreign power

;

(3) M he i« adjudged bankrupt or in^lvent. or appliee for the
benefit of any law relating to inaolvent debtor., or becomee
a pubhc defaulter

;

(4) If he i. atUinted of tn^on, or convicted of felony or of
•ny infamoua crime

;

(6) If he ceaw. to be qualified in reepect of property or of reu-
denoe

;
provided that a Senator dull not be deemed to hare

oea«|d to be quaUfied in reepect of reudence by reaeon only

u-^.'!!''""*
•* *••• •** °' *•>• Government of Canada

while holding an office under that Government requiring hi.
preaence there.

*

M. When a vacancy happen, in the Senate, by re«gnatien. death

nJ«!r^ the Qovemor-Oenend diall. by .ummon. to a kt and
qualified peraon. fill the vacancy.

33. U any qnertion ariw. rcpecting the quaUfioation of a Senator

lUa^J " Senate the «me .hall be heard and determined 1^

34 The Oovernor.Genef»l may from time to time, by inrtrumentnnder the gre^ »al of Canada, appoint a Senator to be SpJIJr ofthe Senate, and may remove him and appoint another in hi. iitoiid.

ll
''
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powers. ^ " '39Mt» for tho exaroiae of it*

*• Q««««on. »ri.ing in the Senat. d»U be d.«w^ u •
«rf Tolcee, .„d the Speaker .hall i„ all oa^har.Vl^ ^/ T""''-ice. .re e,„al the deolaion .haU be d^TeSrirr'iewV'"

The Botue of Common*.

S». A Saoator ilujl not be oaublii nl k.i- j

!•—OWTAEIO.

2.—Qdibic.

t the paaaing o^^:':^^ZZ^:''lt ^'^ ^^""^ »
«Uted Statutes of CanadJbha^r jl ^^' ^" °' *^« <^««'«-

SUtute. for LowerC^ ^^''^t A^t'X^'i:!
*'* <^°«»«d*fd

the twenty-third yearoHkrltn ?i. *
'^^

•mending the «aZ^Z^J^^ ^*P*'' ^•' «»' "^ "^h" Act
diviair-haU be for ttrp^^^^fXilS' ^\ '""'' «'•^'-
•ntitled to return one member " ^^'^'^ *^»««t
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3.—NoTA Scotia.

Ewh of the eighteen counties of Nov* Scotia ahall be an electoml
dirtriot. The County of Hnlifax thall be entitled to nturn two mem-
be», and each of the other counties one member.

4.—Nkw Bbdnbwick.

Each of the fourteen counties into which New Brunswick is
diTided, including the City and County of St. John, shall be an
electoral district. The City of St. John shall also be a separate
electoral district. Each of those fifteen electoral districts shall be
en .tied to return one member.

41. Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all bws
in force in the several provinces at the union relative to the foUowing
matters or any of them, namely, the qualilicaUons and diaquaUfica-
tions of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as members of the
House of Assembly or LegislaUve Assembly in the several provinces,
the voters at elections of such members, the oaths to be taken by
voters, the returning officers, their powers and duties, the proceedings
at elections, the periods durinK which elections may be continued
the trial of controverted eleoUons and proceedings incident thereto,
the vacating of seata of members, and the execution of new wriU in
case of seattt vacated otherwise than by diiisolution,-shaU respectively
apply to elections of members to serve in the House of Commons for
the same several provinces.

Provided that untU the Parliament of Canada otherwise piovidee.
at any election for a member of the House of Commons for the Dis!
trot of Algoma, in addiUon to persons quaUfied by the law of the
Province of Canada to vote, every male British subject, aged twenty-
one years or upwards, being a householder, shall have a vote.

42. For the first eleotion of members to serve in the House of
Commons the Oovemor-Oeneral shall cause writa to be issued by such
person, in such form, and addressed to such returning officers as he
thinks fit.

The persm issuing wriU under this section shaU have the like
powers as are possaased at the union by the offioon charged with the
suing of writs for the eleotion of members to serve in the respective
House of Assembly or Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada, Nova Sootia, or New Brunswick; and the returning offioas
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»g of wriU for th. lection of ZXT^Z"^"^ "'''' '"• •*""»•

"«d. by the I>.rli.a.entTTr .Sir r*"' "^""^ P~"«- »
'oreifoing section of this Act iZl.^^ /""''"'"" °' *''• »"»

"r^?H" .Ht ^^rof^crvrnt-SLt ^" ---

of iU member, to be8^^ *" P~*"*' 'P««> ^o elect one

11 pnK,ti«ble .pe^d p«Z^ "' ^1 ?u"'
^*"""""" »'»•»• ^^^h

Sp«»ker.
^^ '^^^^ *° •'~' "'>«'••• of iU membem to be

OommonT'*
''^''' "^ ^^^''^ "' "^^ "-ting, of the Hou« of

Of thVa^n^lt !:;'trn1ftetTT ''"^^^^ ^"

-

Hou-e of Common, for . p^l !i

the Speaker from the chair of the
HomK. may elect another o"^ meltr? ' """""""^* "«""' »•»•

member ao elected .hall durin^the^^."
'^'.*" ^P~''"' ">'» ^''*

8p«iker have and .xJt,irth.T""~ "'"•='' *^~"«» «' 'he

Speaker.
*' *•' **•• P""*"' Privilege, and dutie. of

comi.'!;^rr.ei:;;irn.7tT """"•"" °' *"• «»-«>'
the exewiw of it, po^^T^nH T!! *" " '"•**''« of the House for

"ckoned a. a metC '
"^ '" ""' P^^P"" "•• ^P^^« -hall be

be ..ner di«.i.ed b. eh:ze:;:::at::;r:L^.\xr- -

.i«ht'Lnd"r:^rdt:Xon:'rdT \^'- ^-^-thouaand
^ «>venty.one. and of each .ub«K,uent decennial

"<^m
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omaot, the rapnaentation of the four pronnoea ahaU be readjuated

by auoh authority, in such nuuiner, and from auoh time, aa the Pariia*

ment of Canada from time to time proyidea, aubjeet and aoooiding to

the followiuK rulea

:

(1) Q-iebeo ahall have the fixed number of aixty-flve membera ;

(2^ There aball be aaaigned to each of the other provinces such a
number of membera aa will bear the aame proportion to the

number of its population (aicertained at auch cenaua) aa the

number of aizty-five bean to the number of the population

of Quebec (bo ascertained)

;

(3) In the computation of the number of members for a
province a fractional part not exceeding one-half of the

whole number retiuiaite for entitling the province to a mem-
ber ahall be disreipurded ; but a fractional part exceeding one-

half of that number shall be equivalent to the whole number;

(4) On any such re-adjdatment the number of membera for a
province ahall not be reduced unleaa the proportion which
the number of the population of the province bore to the

number of the aggregate population of Canada at the then
laat preceding re-adjustment of the number of membera for

the province is aacertained at the then lateat cenaoa to be
diminiahed by one-twentieth part or upwards

;

(6) Such re-adjustment shall not take effsct until the termina-

tion of the then existing parliament.

62. The number of members of the House of Commons may be
from time to time increased by the Parliament of Canada, provided

the proportionate representation of the provinces prescribed by this

Act is not thereby disturbed.

Money Vote*; Royal Assent.

5S. Bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue, or for

impoaing any tax or impost, ahall originate in the House of Commons.
64. It shall not be lawful for the House of Commons to adopt or

pass any vote, reaolution, address, or bill for the appropriation of any
part of the public revenue, or of any tax or impost, to any purpose
that haa not been first recommended to that House by meaaage of the
Oovemor-Oeneral in the session, in which such vote, resolution,

addraaa, or bill is proposed.

66. Whete a bill passed by the Houses of the Pariiament is

dtMM-mfkv^^
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thewto in the Queen', TlT^ « "»traot,on., either th.t he ««,u
or that he r^Z\Trm%Ttt" ''''''''

f^ '''' "^^^^^^

pleMure.
'" '"' *''* «gn.fiction of the Que«»',

-.me^he'IJrbJ'th?;;?!?'"^"' "~"^ ^ • »'"' - «>« Q-n'-
copy of the Act tJoie ofHeTZr "''"'*""'*^ --•* "- •""-'^
«d if the Queen in Coltiifhiftwo '""'T'

^'^""*"'« *»' «^»-.
the Secreur, of St.t. Zklt to^L^Ztt aT^^^

'''

Moe (with a certificate of the S-^^T ,1 ^*^' •""'* **'«"ow.

the Act WMu^ivTbVhiL^l!r^« '/'•'* "' '''• '^y °° »hich

J-ocU^^c., .hau annul the Act f^raft ^4'^^^
.luuiiti'f,^'::;',::!'*::^^^^^^^ -' ''»'' «-«•- p'—
d.y on which 7n^Z^Zrt T' n

"'" '"° ^~" '^'^ *"•

Q»«»n'.««nt,th.Oovro"^„e^tn^°T""''""''"' '"' *"•

to each of the Hou«» of the ParlLm«T f*
^^ "^^ "' ™~^»

^ received the a«ent If the ^utTcolcJ
^'"'•'""*''"' *•"* ^'

».ae'n7;:ur.7;?ino\:i:::!^-?r'-^'- '^^
^ted shall bedeliveredtthfrJoZ'^P^J" ^•"•'' '^'"j'

Rooords of Canada. ^ *^ *' *** ^ ''*P' »"«>»« th«

V.-Pboviwcial CoNBTmmoHs.
JSeeewttve Power.

u«trum.nt under the g,«it ,^ of Canadr
"""^ ^

Canada .ha,, not be ".olt^lr^Vi t^J^^f"
^

fment, except for oaoM aaaiimed »h.VK .k li I "^ »PPO>nt.

in writing J^thin on. m^rif^r th" o^'^,j! r™""'"!**
"^ '^-
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of CommoiM within one week thereafter if the parliament ia then
•itting, and if not then within one week after the oommencement of
the next eeaaion of the parliammt.

60. The Mlariee of the Lieutenant-Oovemota ahall be fixed and
proTidad by the Parliament of Canada.

61. Every Lieutenant-Guvemor shall, before aaaoming the duties
of his oflSce, make and Bdbecribe before the Ooremor-Qenenl or some
person aathorisp .y him, oaths of allegiance and office similar to
those taken by i.. .JoTemor-Oeneral.

62. The provisions of this Act referring to the Lieutenant-
Governor extend and apply to the Lientenant-Govemor for the time
being of «ach province or other the chief executive officer or
administrator for the time being carrying on the government of the
province, by whatsoever title he is designated.

63. The Executive Coun,ciI of Ontario and of Quebec shall be
composed of such persons as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to
time thinks fit, and in the first instance of the following officers,

namely, the Attorney-General, the Secretary and Registrar of the
province, the Treasurer of the province, the Commissioner of Crown
lAnds, and the Commissioner of Agriculture and Public Works, with,
in Quebec, the Speaker of the Legislative Council and the Solicitor*

General

64. The constitution of the executive authority in each of the
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, subject to the
provisions of this Act, continue as it exists at the union until altered
under the authority of this Act.

65. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any Act of
the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, . r of the Legislature of
Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, ./ere or are before or at
the union vested in or exercisable by the respective Governors or
Lieutenant-Governors of those provinces, with the advice, or with
the advice and consent, of the respective Executive Councils thereof

or in conjunction with those Councils or with auy number of
members thereof, or by those Governors or Lieutenant-Govemon
individually, shall, aa far as the same are capable of being exercised

after the union in relation to the Gtwernment of Ontario and
Quebec respectively, be vested in and shall or may be exercised

SI
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by the Lieutenant-Governor o* rw,*.~-
«;e adWoe or with the Xran^rZ't'o?"'" '^'^^^''' -*"
the respective Executive Councils oT^" u

"""J^n^^on with
Lieufnant-Govemor individual v !I^ '"""^" '^"'"^' «' ''^ ^h"
thele«i (except with rea^ ^ 'ih a. T 'T''''' "'"''i^ "«-«'-
ment of Great Britain o^f he ParlT .""/'! '"'"' "^ ^''^ P*'"-
of Great Britain and Irel«.d) It^y^'l ?* ^'"'^^^ K^"™
respective I^islatures of otrioldQ^t;''' "' '^'^^ ''^ ^"^

«» ihe provisions of this Act ,.«»__'
Governor in CounciUhall be conlt^iT"^ *** ''»• Lieutenant-
Governor of the Provin.TSr?,'" '!'•''"?« *"'''« Li«"tenant.

Executive Council thereof * ^ *"** '"''' ^'''^ -d^ice of th.

67. The Qovemor-Gen«r«l ;» n i

appoint an administrator t^^^Ll^hr''^ "'V^"" *™« ^ ""«
tenant-Governor during h^a^nt m

""^ '•""^'«"- "' ^ieu-

^
68. Unless andZlThe^rui"^""''^'''"'"^^^^

othenri«, directs with respect ^27 ^°'"™'"™*
'»' ""y P^'vinoe

»ent of the province. 211",",^"""' f*
'*'*' «' «''-™-

City of To«>nto
;
of Quebec thl Citl ^n ' T""^^ ' ""^ ^**^'"' *»>«

^-tgitiativf Power.

!•

—

Omtario.

^.—QVBBKC

» a-. <*»». ~n.. »ri«3m^„2^ ^ L,»..«.n..Go„„o,
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offlM for the term of his life, anion the Lagialature of QuebM other*
wise providea under the proviatoiu of thia Act ..

73. The qualifioations of the LeginktiTe Oouneillon of Quebeo
hall be the aame as thoae of the Senators for Quebec.

74. The place of a Legislative Cpunoillor of Quebec shall become
aoant in the cases, mutati* mittandu, in which the place of Senator
becomes vacant.

75. When a vacancy happens in the Legislative Council of Quebeo
by resifmation, death, or otherwise, the Lieutenant-Oovemor, in the
Queen's name, by instrument under the great seal of Quebec, shaU
appoint a fit and qualified person to fill the vacancy.

76. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a Legisla-

tive Councillor of Quebec, or a vacancy in the Legislative Council of
Quebeo, the same shall be heard and determined by the Legislative

CoundL 1

77. The Lieutenant-Oovemor may from time to time, by instru-

ment under the great seal of Quebec, appoint a member of the Legis-

lative Council of Quebec to le Speaker thereof, and may remove him
and appoint another in his ^sead.

78. Until the LegisL <re of Quebec otherwise provides, the
presence of at least ten men <ers of the Legislative CouncU, including
the Speaker, shall be neoesitary to constitute a meeting for the exer-

cise of its powers.

79. Questions arising in '< Legislative Council of Quebec shall

be decided by a majority of v -«. and the Speaker shall in all eases
have a vote, and when the roic^ ari> equal the decision shall be deemed
to be in the negative.

80. The Legisktive Assent >ly of Quebec shall be composed of

sixty-five members, to be elected to represent the sixty-five deetoi»l
divisions or districts of Lower Canada in this Act referred to, eabjeot

to alterations thereof by the Legislature of Quebec : Provided that it

hall not be lawful to present to the Lieutenant-Oovemor of Qnebeo
for assent any bill for altering the limits of any of the electoral divi-

sions or districts mentioned in the second schedule to tiiis Act, unless

the second and third readings of such bill have been passed in the

Legislative Assembly with the concurrence of the majority of the

members representing all those electoral divisions or districts, and
die assent shall not be given to such bill unless an address has been

'i'
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3.—OWIABIO AKO QUUIC

«.1lJ\ "^1 Le«««tu«« of Ontario and Quebec reepectively .haU be

82. The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and of Quebec .haUfrom time to time, in the OuMn*. „.^ u .
' vueoec eiiaU

ar»^t ^1 „» *k •

'^"••n* name, by instrument under the

em's:! tteVZir
'"'""°" "^"^^-herthe LegieUtiv:

ridefa ^1!II1*"
I^"l*t"" of Ontario or of Quebec otherwiae p«,-

office. oomm«ion. or employment permanent or tem^X atZnommatioj of the Lieutenant-Governor, to which an ru^sll.; 5

."i i^mlhrnr-
•°"^"""«"^" P~«* of any kind or amount 7^1ever from the province i. attached. shaU not be eligible «, a memb«

t vote^:r:ifh"b^'"S^
°'.''* """^•'- p^-"-' -^ -h*" ""l

^n Jlir^
'
but nothmg in thi. action shall m.ke ineligible anyP«~n being a member of the Executive Council of the rSpectiveprovmce. or holding any of the following office., that i. t^ JTth^

Treaaurer of the province, Commiesioner of Crown Land, and^m

^? TL!L ^^"^y Wm to rit or vote in the Houm for which

84. Until the legiaUturee of Ontario «„d Quebec re^Dectivelvotherwi., provide, all law. which at the union atTCtthee, provmo^i respectively, relative to the foUowing matta^
"

Z,itor.iZf''7"'' '»'^-*^°'- '^ ^^ZZ^2
^n^th. quaUfieataon. or di«,ualification. of vote«. the oathT d
tt.^^- ^^"'.'^•. "*'"""« "^'-'^ *'»«^ power, and duUa^the proceedings at election., the period, during wWch .uch olectio^
»2 be continued. «id the trial of oontn.vert^el.cJon.Id thtZ^ing. incident thereto, the v«»ting of the «ata of n^iZ^the i«uuig and execution of new writa in caw of .eato viwa^ed^th„

^eZ ""^ • ^"^*'"' ^-""ie. of Ontario and
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Provided that untU the Leguhtture of Ontwio otherwiM proTideih
»t any election for a member of the LegialatiT* Aiaembly of Ontario
for the Dietrict of Algoma, in addition to perMna qualified by the law
of the ProTince of Canada to vote, every male Britiah aubjeot, aged
twenty-one yeara or upward^ being a hooaeholder, ahall have a vote.

86. Every Legislative AaaemUy of Onterio and every Legialative
Awembly of Quebec ihall continue for four yean from the day of the
return of the writ« for chooaing the wme (subject, neverthele«K to
either the Legislative Assembly of Ontario or the Legialative
Assembly of Quebec being sooner dissolved by the Lieutenant-
Oovemor of the provinoeX •nd no longer.

86. There shall be a seaaion of the Legislature of Ontario and of
that of Quebec once at least in every year, so that twelve montha
shall not intervene between the last sitting of the legislature in each
provinoe in one session and ita first sitting in the next session.

87. The following provisions of this Act respecting the House of
Commons of Canada shall extend and apply to thi Legisktive Assem-
blies of Ontario and Quebec, that is to say,—the proviaions reUting
to the election of a Speaker originally and on vacancies, the duties of
the Speaker, the absence of the Speaker, the quorum, and the mode
of voting, as if those provisions were here re-enactod and made
applicable in terms to each such LegisUtive Assembly.

^•—Nova Scotul ajtd N«w Brdiiswick.

88. The constitution of the legislature of each of the provinces of
Nova Scotia and New Brunawiok ahaU, subject to the provisions of
this Act, continue aa it exists at the union until altered under the
authority of this Act; and the House of Assembly of New Bruns-
wick existing at the passing of this Act shaU, unless sooner dissolved,
continue for the period for which it was elected.

6'—Ontario, Qobbbc amd Nova Scoha.

89. Each of the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario, Quebec, and
Nova Scotia, shaU cause write to be issued for the first election of
members of the Legislative Assembly thereof in such form and by such
person as he thinks tit, and at such time, and addresseU to such
returning officer aa the Oovemor-General directs, and so that the
first election of member of Assembly for any ol .«toral district or any
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ub-dJmion thereof ahaii k^ u u

•»o« of C«.d. for that elZZX^^*:"'' "* "" """«• "' ^'o-

d-^iowanoe of Act., .nd the .igniSon of
',' "^^ '"^ *•'"*• »'"

.lu^l extend «d .pp,y eo the GTreeof' r^"" !''"'"-'ved,
•' *''«« proTf.io„. »,„ hereT^!„^l, \*' "«'"»«1 Province, m
Urns to the «.peetive pro'rce, .nd ^tf

,*"', ""^« -PPU^-We i„
tb..ub.titutionof the ^euternt-S?

'^K"*^'""*- thereof, with
Oo-rnor-OenenU. of the ^^01^;:^, °'T r^'"""

'^ ^^«
Seoretwy of SUf

. of one y^ fo^two v!^ j'"' ^"««" "'» 'or •
for C»nad«.

^"^ '" ***» y«»". wd of the province for

VI.-DttTK„C„0» o, L«.„^„v. Pow«„

wx. it shall be lawful for th* o
oon-nt of the Senate and Hou.1 ofT;!!'

*"'*/'''' '^"^ ~>^i«» "nd
P~<». order, and good goverament J?"": "^ ""''« '•'^-'o' '»>•
natter, not coming lithi„V™wj'J*'»<«^ '° "''•"«'° ^ 11
«el».ively to the legi-latureeT^ht o'C "^ '''" ^'''

^

certainty, but not «, „ to re.tXf ?i.
P™'^'"*'! "d for greater

term, of thi. ««tion." U Cby itl^"^^*' "' *'''' '^^^
«ythingi„thiaAot)^eexclu;"el«SSif '?,"* ^"''^^^'"•tandinj
a«.t of Canada extend, to TZZ^^Z^'^'^'I'' '^' *''« ^'^
ri.Tjutri?^;"'^-™''^

"•'-^^^^ ''• "^-^
1. The public debt and property ^ "

4.- S.TZi:r.lS«-«^eor.y.ten, of taxation.

6. Po.tal wrvice ^ ** P"''^"' *"^**-

6. The cen.ug and statistics

I' ^^ti.Z'^^r"
'"'^•*' "'"•«'' «d defence

SlutXero^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—nTalWsncesof

^Jfc^Z's!------^"'-
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QMiknkin*, and th« MtobliahoMnt uid maintoiMiiM of nuriiM

IS. 8m ooMt uid iaUnd AthariM.

13. FarriM bttVMD • provioM and an/ BriUah or fonign eoontrjr

or bttwMn two proTinoM.

14. Oamacj and ooinaga.

15. Banking, incorporation of banks, and th« iaaw of paper
money.

16. Savings banka.

17. Waighta and maasuraa.

18. BiUs of exelumga and promiaaorjr notaa.

19. Intaraat.

90. Lagaltandar.

81. Bankruptcy and inaolvency.

28. Patanta of invantion and diacovary.

83. Copyrighta.

84. Indiana, and lands raaarrad for tha Indiana.

85. Natuialiaation and aliens.

86. Bfarriaga and diToroe.

87. The criminal law, except the oonatitution of courts of criminal

jurisdiction, but including the procedure in criminal matters.

88. The aatabliahment, maintenance and management of peni-

tentiaries.

89. Such claaaea of aubJecU as are ezpraaaly ezaepted in the

enumeration of the classes of subjects by this Act assigntd

ezdosiTely to the legislaturss of the provinces.

And any matter coming within any of the daases of subjects enumer-
ated in this section shall not be deemed to come within the class of

matters of a local or private nature comprised in the ennmecatiui of

the daases of subjeoU by this Act assigned exclusively to the legisla-

turee of the provinces.

Sxetiuive Ptnoeri of ProvineuU LigiAahuru.

98. In each {worince the legislatnr«i -tity exclnaiTely make laws
in relation to matters coming within *\\q dassss of subjects next
hereinafter enumerated, that is to sa> ,

1. The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding uiything
in this Act, of the constitution of the province, except as
regards the office of LieutenaQt-Qovemor.
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t. Difwt taution within Ui« prorlno. in otdar t^A i .

8. Haniap^ iMtimUon. in th. province.

(6) liiBM of •tMnuhiM iMtwam th. ^— •

fordgn oount^ *"°"~* •«* "^ BritiA or

•dT^^ S t
*"!"' •^""Nr* of Cm*1. or for the

II. Th. inconwrtion of oo»p«i« with prorinoi.! obj«rt,
l«.Th,.oto«ni»tionofHurriH.inth.^rino.. ^
IS. ftopwty ud arU rights in th* proTino*.

UWpioo*luwu,oivil nutter, in thoiecoorU.

^tTor^t"*
"' P™^.*"--' '•y «»•. P««lty. or impri«».««t for^orcing «y l.w of th. proWnc n,id. in rlS^

enam.r.tMl in this aootion.
'
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1

16. Generally aU matters of a merely local or private nature in
the province.

Edncation.

93. In and for each province the legislature may exclusively
make laws in relation to education, subject and according to the
following provisions

:

1. Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or
privilege with respect to denominational schools which any
class of persons have by law in the province at the union

;

2. All the powers, privileges, and duties at the union by law
conferred and imposed in Upper Canada on the Separate
Schools and school trustees of the Queen's Roman Catholic
subjects, shall be and the same are hereby extended to the
Dissentient Schools of the Queen's Protestant and Roman
Catholic subjects in Quebec

;

3. Where in any province a system of Separate or Dissentient
schools exists by law at the union or is thereafter esteblished
by the legislature of the province, an appeal shall lie to the
Govemor-General in CouncU from any Act or decision of any
provincial authority affecting any right or privilege of the
Protestant or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's subjects
in relation to education

;

4. In case any such provincial law as from time to time seems to
the Govemor-General in Council requisite for the due execu-
tion of the provisions of this section is not made, or in case
any decision of the Govemor-General in CouncU on any
appeal under this section is not duly executed by the proper
provincial authority in that behalf, then and in every such
case, and as far only as the circumstances of each case require,
the Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws for the due
execution of the provisions of this section and of any decision
of the Governor-General in CouncU under this section.

Uniformity of Laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.

94. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the Parliament of
Canada may make provision for the uniformity of all or any of the
laws relative to property and civil righta in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick, and of the procedure of all or any of the courte in
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relation to ^y^m^ colT^""'"'''
^^ ^'""^ *° "^"'^ •-" '•>

ParliamentTc^L mlw± ""'•«''*"'=*«d
; but any Act of the

have effect in an^^r^'ce"n'C^^^ ':' r"" ""'^^'^'^y "»»»" -*
« law by the legLCeThe'r " "'''*"' *°' ^"'''^^^'^

AgHcnlture and Immigration

any law of th« l«„;.i.* ^ ""^ ''^ *''® provinces
; and

imL^tiLl t;r^^^^^^^^
"^'"^^-^^ agriculture or to

far oSy ^ ffc
" „1 " """^ ^*"' ^''^ P'''^'"''^ »« !«"« and as

CaniS^!'
"* "P"«°*"' ^'^ ''"^ A«=* "^ the Parliament

"

VII.—JUDICATCKE.

Of the courts of probate inl.^sl^^ZtrZ^^r ''"-

Nova L^fa^anJ Nri''*''" *e
""^''^ *°*^*'"-^ "8^^ '» Ontario,

those Snce^ a«IdeTT "J
*'^ P'^^'^"^ ^'^ '"^^ -"rt" in

provinces uppo nt^ bv ^r ' ^V"'«''
''^ ^'^^ ^«"*« «^ t^^"-

the respectrrrof^lt^lTc'ir^"^-^ ^'"^ '' '''-''' '--

bar <^'thl';i"'re^'
*'' ""^^ **' ^"-^^ ^••"^ ^^ -'-^ ^- the
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101. The Parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding anythingm this Act, from time to time provide for the constitution, main-
tenance and organization of a general Court of Appeal for Canada,
and for the establishment of any additional courts for the better
administration of the laws of Canada.

VIII.—Revenues, Debts, Assets, Taxation.

102. All duties and revenues over which the respective legisla-
tures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick before and at the
union had and have power of appropriation, except such portions
thereof as are by this Act reserved to the respective legislatures or
the provinces, or are raised by them in accordance with the special
powers conferred on them by this Act, shall form one consolidated
revenue fund, to be appropriated for the public service of Canada in
the manner and subject to the charges in this Act provided.

103. The Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada shall be perma-
nently charged with the costs, charges and expenses incident to the
coUection, management, and receipt thereof, and the same shall form
the first charge thereon, subject to be reviewed and audited in such
manner as shall be ordered by the Governor-General in CounoU until
the parliament otherwise provides.

104. The annual interest of the public debts of the several pro-
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick at the union
shall form the second charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Canada.

105. Unless altered by the ParUament of Canada, the salary of
the Governor-General shall be ten thousand pounds sterling money of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, payable out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, and the same shall form the
third charge thereon.

106. Subject to the several payments by this Act charged on the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada, the tame shaU be appro-
pnated by th Parliament of Canada for the public service.

107. All stocks, cash, bankers' balances, and securities for
money belonging to each province at the time of the union, except as
in this Act mentioned, shall be the property of Canada, and shaU b»
taken in reduction of the amount of the respective debts of the pro-
vinces at the union.
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111. Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabiliti«. nf kprovince existing at the union
labilities of each

113. The assets enumerated in the fourth schedule of this A n^belonging at the union to the Province of C^n.T Tut .
'

P.rty of Ontario and Quebec conjltTy '

'^' '' '"' ^"^

114. Nova Scotia shall be liabln tr, r.^.j- t .,.

any) by which its pubUc debt excel at^^
'''"

r*""**
^^

centum per annum thereon.
"'^^ P*'

wick"o not aHL?''"*'"
'''*""' ^''"' ^'» "'^ New Bruns-

^s^rpetiXTi^Thrte^:^^^^^^^^^^^^
payments in advance from the Govemmtnt of clnajT inJ^sT^
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Canada to assume any lands or pubUc property required for fortifica-
tions or fo- the defence of the cc jntry.

118. The following sums shall be paid yearly by Canada to the
several provinces for the support of their governments and legislatures;

SE 880.000 00

NovaScotm.. 60 000 00
Nei-r Brunswick

5o;ooo 00

«260,000 00

and an annual grant in aid of each province shall be made, equal to
eighty cents per head of the population as ascertained by the census
of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the case of Nova
Scotia and New Bn-nswick, by each subsequent decennial census
until the population of each of these two provinces amounts to four
hundred thousand souls, at which rate such grant shaU thereafter
remain. Such grants shall be in full settlement of all future domanas
on Canada, and shall be paid half-yearly in advance to each province

;

but the Government of Canada shall deduct from such grants as
against any province, all sums chargeable as interest on the public
debt of that province in excess of the several amounts stipulated in
this Act.

119. New Brunswick sha 1 receive, by half-yearly payments in
advance from Canada, for the per.od of ten years from the union, an
additional allowauce of sixty-three thousand dollars per annum ; but
",!'"«" ^^^ P"^"" '^e»>t of that province remains under seven
million doUars, a deduction equr.l to the interest at five per centum
per annum on such deficiency shall be made from that allowance of
sixty-three thousand dollars.

1- uv^*^'
^^ P»y™ents to be made under this 4ct, or in dischaive of

liabilities created under any Act of the provinces of Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick respectively, and assumed by Canada,
BhaU until the Parliament of Canada otherwise directs, be madb in
such form ana manner as may from time to time be ordered by the
Governor-General in Council.

121 AU articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any
one of the provmces shall, from and after the union, be admitted free
into each of the other province*'.

:

3
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-re., and merchandise, ^irfrira.^^^^^^^^ ^IT
**^''

from one of those province- nto Thaler o/^!
'
'^ '"'^'''^

ment of the Customs duty levi^We theZ. .
°° P'^' ""^ P^^

tion,andon payment o/suc? fu^Lr " ?^"'"*'« «^ «^^^
duty^is, S^^ethere^^^^^^^^^

to Che^IureVdV^p^tSd^r^^^^^^^ Sf- -- Brunswick

the Revised Statutes olZttl^S^'J'^'"'' ""''''^ '"""^ '''

that Act before or after th„ ,.„: T '
'° ""^ ^"=* amending

such dues; buTtLl^mW oTan/oJth"'
""'"'°« th« amount of

Bruns.ic. Shan not bTsX:tr.ulttir^^^^ "'^ ^'^^ ^^-

«ha,,titti?"^^'
"^^^"^"^ *" ^"'-'^ - -y P-ince

the special powers confer^ uZTLXZ'I::':^^ ""''tprovince form one consolidated revenue fund !!^ kT
' '" ^"^

the public service of the provind!
appropriated for

IX MI8CIXL4NBOUS PbOVISIONS,

General.

h. rtJl b. d«med to l3d«ltri ih ""' > •"'"' "" """'
l»i.g .1 Ihep^„, °, ,hU .1" ! i T; • "^ '"'' >»~» "'o.

i i
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128. Every member of the Senate or Houw of Commonej

C«>ad. sludl. before taking his seat
'^"^^^l^^r^t'l^J'^^":^,

the Governor-General or «>me person authorized ^y
J^' *"J7

member of a Legislative Council or Legislative A.«>mbly of any pr

^^^UbeZukinghi. seat therein. takeandsub«,n^^^

Lieutenant-Governor of the province, or some person »"Uiomed *

^nje oath of allegiance contained in the fifth schedule to this Ac

aid eve^ member ol the Senate of Cam^da and every member of tl

I^alwe Counca of Quebec shall also, before taking h« se

Sn take and subscribe before the Governor-General, or so«

Xn 'authorized by him, the declaration of qualification contain.

^"
''r2rEx:epf« otherwise provided by this Act aU law. in for

in Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick at the union, and ,

ouS^S^^ivU and criminal 3-sdiction. and all legal comm^ioi

powers, and authorities, and aU officers, judical, admmistratu^e^

Es^rial. exUting therein at the union, shall <^-^2^^^^^
Quebec Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick respectively, « if t

Sit been made ; subject --rthele" («cept w^^^^^^

to such as are enacted by or exist under Acts of the P«l«™«°»

Grl^t Britain or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Gr

Sn and Ireland), to be repealed, abolished, or altered by 1

pC-Slent of Canada, or by the legislature of the '-P^f
ve pmnn

IZXg to the authority of the parliament or of that legislat,

'""m^UnJil the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides

nffieis of the several provinces having duties to discharge in relat

"Jirii^heTthan'those --« ^i;*^- f^^^^^tS
Sis Act assigned exclusively to the legislature, of the provm*

^t offi3of Canada, and shall continue to discharge the du

STheS i«.pective offices under the same liabilities. respon«bili

and penalties, as if the union had not been made.

m Until the Parliament of Canada otherwise provides,

Governor-General in CouncU may from time to time appoint s

^ZZZ Governor-General in Council deems necessary or pre

for the effectual execution of this Act.
. „ ,

1^ Se Parliament and Government of Canada shall hav.

lowers neces«ry or proper for performing the obhgations of Car

n aTy^Xce thereof, as part of the British Empire, tow,
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133. Either the Emrlish or rh- v^ l .

«y per«>n in the debaS of the Ho.ir" * .k"^*** "^y ^* ""^d l-y
•ndof the Houses ofZjZlZ\tO^^'''''''''''''''^-'^'
languages shall be used in th«^ ." ^"*'^' *n<l both those
Houses

;
and ^itUr':^SZ^XZ'::^ ""'r^^'' *"

*'-
« ".^ pleading or process in of^inTL ""^^ ^^ ""^ P«"°» »'
^^.b^Hed under th. .et. and in o-r:. I'lrra:; 711^^^^^

JO.
Ontario and Quebec.

rf <•«» "-*.«" -u^:^ If- rir-.htAi'""^ °^"-the Secretary and Remstrar of th»
8*y.-the Attorney-General,

P-vince, the Co.nusI^eTofC^;f
---- '\^

J-""- of th^
of Agriculture and Public Work? aL !l'"'*'

*^" Commi«,ioner
Solicitor-General

; and ml^ b^^er
''

11 r'
"^ "' "^^'^^ ^^e

CouncU. from time to time p^S .hi *f
V^^"*«""»-Govemor in

of the several departments oClh^h the. r„"'
'""^ ''«''«" '^^

they ahaU belong, and of the officer^^aJ ,?« "^J'^^^ «' '« which
appoint other and additional oZL^^^l^''^''

^^ -»^y^

vides. .11 rights, pow^,t«^ t^;^^-
- Q-bec otherwise pro-

ves at the pasaing of this Acrvls^ ror""'""!'"^"''''
"' """•«"-

General. Solicitor-General, ^Jet^ Lnd CTT" °" '^*
^^^'"^J^"

of Canada, Minister of Fi^i^om^-^ '" **' '''« ^^^^^^'^

Commissioner of Public WoAs and M T' °' "^"'^'^ ^^^>
R«<»iver-General, by any law Statute

."^' "' ^K'^"'*"™ «„d
Lower Canada, or Lr^s^lTlT''^'^'''''' ''' ""^P^' ^--^<^,
vested in or imposed0^2 ^ffitert^

^P"*"*"* ^ this Act, shall b^
Oove^or for the --rgVX^^Jra^

,^f
^m^eu-^^^^
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Comnu«,on.r of Agriculture and Public Worka .hall perform tb«d^«. and fun^on. of the office of Minieter of Agriouhure at 7.pM«ng of th» Act impoaed by the law of the Province of Canada, a.weu at thoee of the Commiauoner of Public Worka.
136 Until altered by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, thegreat «^ of OnUrio and Quebec respectively .haU be the ««.e. orof the same deaign, a. those used in the province, of Upper CanLla

SiadT""
™-P«««^ely before their union a. the Province of

137. The words "and from thence to the end of the then next.n.umg «»«on of the legi.lature." or word, to the «me effect.^
SZ-^^^Tk.^"*"'

'^' Province of Canada not expired beforethe union, .hall be construed to extend and apply to the next aession

Jitin .f"^"'"'
of Canada, if the subject matter of the Act i.inthin the power, o the same a. defined by this Act, or to the nextTr .

''• ':«»1»*"" <" Ontario and Quebec respectively, if S^e

C.^:- *'T ^""*/f!!^
*•*" "°'°° ^''^ "~ °' *»>• ^««>8 "UpperC«ada instead of "Ontario," or "Lower Canada" inatead^J

K^"'^,, '" *°^ '*^' '^'' P"^^' P^^'^^K. document, matter orthing, ahaU not invalidate the aame.

0.nJf • '^ P7''»"ftion under the great seal of the Province ofCanada «sued before the union to take effect at a time which i. aub^^u^ to the union, whether relating to that province, or to U^^Canada, or to Lower Canada, and the several matters and th^therem prodauned .haU be and continue of like force and effect^
the union had not been made.

140. Any proclamation which u authorized by any Act of theUgi^tu«of the Province of Canada to be issui under the^r^
•eal of the Provmce of Canada, whether relating to that proviniTorto Upper Canada^ or to Lower Canada, and which i. not iL^IT^oZ^e umon, may be uaued by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario or

"
Quebec, a. ita subject matter requires, under the great seal the^f«d from and after the issue of such proclamation, the same «TS.'«veral matter, and things therein proclaimed, shall be and continue

I'tl^fmlr
*°' '''-' ^ "°"'^°- Quebeca.if theunio?;:^
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referred to the arbitr.„.entTf thribit«t^*"
C.„ad..h.ll b.

Government of Ontario one br?h?n ^ ""^ "''*'"" ^^^ *»"•

by the Government o7carda';;d^rr?* °'
P"**^'

"'^ •">•

.h.11 not be made until trPariiaito,rr 1 '^' "*''^™^"
of Ontario and Quebec have mlr ^ l^'""'^

"«» *»»« legialatures

Government of Snal.hriu'L*"'* ^t"
"'»•.»"'»«•• «'»'o«.n by the

Quebec. * ^ * "'"'^•"* «'*''" *" Ontario or in

orderfhat^uthrdTL^TthTre'^^^^^^^ 'T/™^ " "'»»

the P«,vince of Canadr^"^ he thin^nf^.H^";!:
*"** '^'^'""'"^ °'

delivered either to Ontari^or to Ouetf ^ k^
W^opriated and

forth be the properv of 2t «
»nd the «me shall thence-

extract therZ;'tfy i.^" dTZL*"'T "^J
^''^""^ "

original thereof.ldl b'ermtt^'^Xi" ' "*' "' *'*

ti^e^^y p^l^rruteX^at^ro^^^^^^ '•^" *^-« *«

effect from a day to be anDointJT •
' P«>'^ce. to take

those parta of the Pro^WnToT^ue£:r;Stir''^^ ^
then already conatituted. and fix! t::t;°a:dtund7tS:>f"''

"^'

X.—Imtkbcoloniai, Rah,wat.

B™« **•
J?"""*:''."

'''« provinces of Camida, Nova Scotia and New

New Brunswick, and have conseouanfl. .»,..>-j *t. . .

be made for if- L^^T «^°*«l"«otly agreed that provision should

commencement, within six months after the urJonV ,

necting the River St I-wrence tit^th'01*70/ Harif« rN^Scotia, and for the construction thereof without intermk^on JZlcompletion thereof with all practicable speed.
*"°""'°°' "<» «»•
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re»p«>»ive le«kUtu«» «# !. T ."^' "« '«>ni the Houaea of the

PrinTwwSiiS i„HrT o r P'""'"'*" *" NewfoundU^l.

or prorinJ^J'J^ti thein [^^''th
"'''• ^/''"'* ^'"^ ~'-'-

Hou- of the PwWentT; P ^ ""'!"' *"'* "" '^^'^ '~« »»••

North.WeetemTeSr? o e^r" "
r""'* «"P''^'' ^"^ -d the

tern, and con,ifZt':Z l^^^ZT"!'' ""'"'* "" '""^

•nd M the Queen think.T »
**"**""' ^he .ddrewea exprewed

i-w.jij:Ld^i::rofi;r^^^^^ --

i«.d thf noZiT::^^r^Lzihii^^r'T "' ^""•""'^
nwximum number ah.ll K« -7^ . . ^ wventy-aix and their

whenadmittTati, ^'dtZr.!"' '"'' ''""'* ^'^''*«' '•»«<»

three divi«on. '^.ItZllX'^Z^JV''' *"'"' ''^ *»>•

the Senate, divided by thi. aT],^a ^^^ ?
*** '*•• «"»«tution of

of Prince Bdwarf id .t^h i^'*"*'^' •'**' *'''' "^^^
the r.p„«enU«on o^^oV^trand'x^^^^^ "

"J-''*^
'^ •"^''

-h*ll. a. v«»ncie. occur be^„^ ^Z fT"'"'' '" *••• *»"•*•

of th^ A^the^nJ!,"! rf *r *'^'*P' "°"»" »»>« P«>^«>n-
under thf^^Un ofTrgZ;' '"" "' '^^ ''^"*'~' ««-*<>"

ScpPLEMKNTARr.

Be .t enacted by the Queen a Moat Excellent Majesty, by and
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with the «lrioe .„d oonnent of th. Lo«Ih Spiritu,! .nd T.moor.1

1. Thw Act msy be cited for all purDoMa m " Tt.. ««*• u kr ..

AineriM Act, 1871."
P«rpo««i m The Bntuh North

newpn.!l'„'ce!t".rl"r!i^'^: "^ '««" »'- to tin,. -ubli.h

the government of the Province of Manitoba," riiall h!.„/^!, I

lui:wtThT "' *"~r '"^ putefwtat::tr'7^:r
n!l ri n ^ respectively received the ««ent, in the Queen'!n«ne. of the Governor-General of the «ud Dominion ofc22

6. Except a. provided by the third action of thi. Z^Tt' hH^IInot be competent for the Parliament of Canada to Il^rfK •

of the laat-mentioned Act of the aaid ^iIJT. ? provwion.

« !.- !>__ • . ,- P*rt»»ment, in ao far as it rela<»a

ing elections in the said province,
respect-
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'Ill

ill

i'

SUPPLIMINTABT.

wi,.^ u J"ly IJth, 1876

"Th« privUeges, immunitie* and powers to be hnM «ni«»^ j
ex.rc«ed by the Senate and by the H^u.rof Common; Z'^^tJemember, thereof respectively, shall be such as arefZ time toCdefined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that thf-me

exl'dUtT P
*'"" *'« " P*"'"« °^ ^'^••' ^•'^ held, enjoyedZ

domTn ^. n
•?°'"™**"" ^"""^ "' Parliament of the United kZ-dom of Gr«at Bntain and Ireland and by the member, ther^"And whereas doubt, have arisen with regard to the power ofdefin.„g by «„ Act of the Parliament of Canada, in pursuanrof thi

exlTen;?-
"''

^k"I"^«^'^
^''""' ^ immunities

;
artilexpedient to remove such doubts

:

. "« "- is

Be it, therefore, enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Maiestvby and w.th the advice and consent of the Lonls SJritll aS^Temporal and Commons, in thh present parliament a^LbS ^^dby the authority of the same, as follows

:

*

1. Section eighteen of the Briti.h North America Act 18«7 «

ttn Jnd S:f M,''^''"'
^"^"'•''^ ^ ''"^^'•-^ donelt'trr

rl^ed
'"* "~"°° •'^' •^ ""^'^''^"^'^ ^- ^he section^

The priviJege., immunities and powers to be held, enjoyed and

mrr^ir ''*, '*"*^ ''"' ^^^ *"« «-» ^^ commons, aL7t"eSX A'c'^^^-r^'r'^'
••"^^ ""' ''"^'' " *" '~- time to ti^edefined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that any Act of theParhament o Canada defining such privUeges, immunitiesLdl^we,;.hall not confer any privileges, immunities or power exceed! thoa"at the pasung of such Act. held, enjoyed and exercised by the Com!monsHouwof Parliament of the United Kingdom of Gr«itBriZand Ireland and by the membem thereof.

2. The Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the thirty

^^- -»
^ P~'''''* '°' '*"'''' to ^'*°«««s being admini.

:;:;ttirX":ir ^^^-'^ ''•"" ''^ *•>« «ovemor-Qe„.^

3. ThisActmay beciteda."The Parliament ofCanada Act, 1876."
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APPENDIX C.

1497.

CHKONOUK„CAt LANDMARKS ,N TH. HmtORV Or CaKADA.

1517.

1634.

1C03.

1606.

1608.

1611.

1613.

1616.

1624.

1626.

1629.

1632.

1634.

1636.

1640.

1642.

1647.

1649.

1664.

1669.

1667.

1670.

1671.

1673.

foundland, Labrador and Nova Scotia.
Sebastian Cabot discovered Hudson'a Bay

Champlain'a first visit to Canada

^'^T'Tr,^''""'''"*^ *''" "'^*» River, Lake Nipissin^French Rner and Georgian Bay
J^»piS8ing,

Recollet Fathers come to Quebec as mi«,ionarieaNova Scotia first eettlod by the English
Jesuit Fathers arrived at Quebec as missionaries
Quebec captured by the English

"""^c^iXLT" "' ^-^''^ --^'^ - ^-- F«*
The towns of Tht«e Rivers and Sorel founded.

S.et^
"*" *''^'^*"^ '^ ''"''''''' !>«•*»> of Champlain at .

Mn^,^^!^:T^ ^y Chaumonot and Br^boeuf.
Montreal founded by Maisonneuve.
Lake St. John discovered.
The Hurons destroyed by the Iroquois.
Acadia taken by the English

Acadia restored to France.
Hudwn's Bay Company incorporated in England.

H„^n^"
(KingBton) founded. Countiy about LakeHuron taken possession of by Perrot.

Jol^r'"''^'
'^"^"•"^

''^ ^•*^«' *^»«"^ "nd M.
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1707.

1708.

1713.

1A74. Lkchine founded.

1678. First HMrket opened in Quebec.
1679. Fort Niftgara founded by La Salle.
1682. La Salle reached the mouth of the MiMiMippi.
1690. A«Mi« taken from the French, chiefly by New EngUnder., who,

however, were unaucceaaful in an intended invasion of
Canada.

1694. IberviUe captured English forts in Hudson Bay.
1698. Death of Frontenac.
1701. Detroit founded by Lamothe Cadillac.
1704. Canadians granted permission to manufacture goods in the

colony.

England and Scotland united under the title of Great Britain.
Oape Breton colonized.

Treaty of Utrecht, confirming the British in possession of
Acadia and Newfoundland.

1715. Ships first built at Quebec.

\IZ' r -'f;•"""•"' ^'"""^^'^ ^y *•>« »"'«^ «" Nova Scotia.
17M. i* ort of Louisbourg built.

1721. First postal system established.
1724. British built forta at Oswego.
1731. Fort at Crown Point built.

1732-1760 Forts buUt on Lake of the Woods, Lake Winnipeg and
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan Rivera

1739. First iron smelting works at St. Maurice. The territory as far

,^., « * *^^ Mountains explored by La Vrfrendrye.
1747. Pe«e of Aix-la-Chapelle. Louisbouig restored to France.

Halifax founded by the British. Forte buUt by the French at
Toronto and Green Bay.

ilJf 5*^*^ ^^""^^ published
; first newspaper in Canada.

17^' S*"i ?"2T"*''
"""^ Pi"»buigh, built by the French.

1765. Braddock defeated and killed in his attempt to take Fort
Duquesne. Ticonderoga built by the French ; Fort. William
Henry and Edward by the British.

1766. Montcalm arrives. Oswego taken by the French. Famine
and smallpox in Canada.

1768. Fim meeting of legislature at Halifax. Louisbourg, Prince

K !rl .*''
•""* *""''" Duquesne and Frontenac taken

by the Bntish.
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1760.

1762.

1763.

1764.

1770.

1774.

1775.

1776,

1783.

1784

1785,

1791

1792

1794,

1796.

1798.

1799.

1800.

1804.

1806.

1812.

1814.

1816.

1817.

1818.

cni^^i. drsir ""•"""-'^ •"'»».<.-..

Fiwt aettlenient in New Brun.wick.
Upe Breton annexed to Nova Scotw
Fint newspaper publiahed at Quebec.
*"int vessel built at St. John, N.B
Quebec Act, granting a new constitution.

Quebec. ' ^""^°™«'y. "pulsed and killed at

Declaration of American Independence.

UppercJ: "•" '"° """""'»• »' !»«' "i
K« p»IUm.„l „p.„rf i„ ,1,,

War with the United States.
Treaty of Peace signed at Ghent.

^tCr'Si^'^^"*'''''-
^-on schools established

Fint banks established in Montreal and Quebec
First steamer on Lake Erie.
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1819.

1821.

1822.

Cape Breton annexed to

1826.

1827.

1831.

1833.

1837.

1838.

1840.

1841.

1842.

1843.

1844.

1846.

1847.

1848.

1849.

1860.

1862.

1864.

First steamer on the Ottawa River
Nova Scotia.

Lachine Canal commenced. Hudson'- TU„ r j « .

Co. amalgamated.
""'"^°»»»y Co. and Northwest

""tth^^mrirp 'i"''"
'"*""'* P-P-'^^. a ^"1 introduced

t^ he Se?Acr "'• "''•'^' ''*"'«^'«'' ^^^^'^ down

Canal '
""'"« '" "P?""""" chiefly from Lower

SarCaXl^er^-

SsTif"
"^

^

Chairrr --- -ite^^^^^^
Chambly Canal commenced.

K^^^^^y
^"^"^^ incorporated cities.

^uZ^^Tf .H
•
*"'^ ""^ '''''^"* '«-»<'' *»>« throne.

New Kwlk "' *"' *^"^' *° *''« du^dvantage o^f

^Tstja-rrr*""""^^""^- ^^--B-C-.'0-ded

Dr^^rson appointed Superintendent of Education for Upper

'

""'Zn dS'^'^T
'"'"'^ '*^°~*'''' *« *»>« Americans. b.«,d

First tel^fraph in Canada.
N.ri^. ,„. „p.^.^, ,^ ^^ ^^^^^

Parliament met in Quebec.
First raUway in Upper Canada. First K^rew at«am«. t^Liverpool to the St. Lawrence Rive" ITe de^Land Seigaorial Tenure questions seSed ^ ^'"*
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1857. »~j««»c«"ency system adopted. OtUwa named the capital

\m SrJTw r^' ^•°' '''""'^•^ ^^ Colonel MoJdy.

luei. Civil War in United Statea.
^^

?S if^-.<^"?*«<J«"«on ««reed upon by the four province.1866. Temination of Recipi^ity Treaty with UniL ZZ. First'^"n»*n invasion at Ridgeway, Ont.
1867. Dominion inaugurated July 1st.
1869. Intercolonial Railway commenced.
1870. Manitoba and North-West organized

^tled"'""'"
^"^"^ ''^ ^"'-- CPR- "urveys com-

''"by'al^ncS'"'"'''
-paratad from Manitoba, to be governed

1876. Intercolonial Railway opened for traffic. Quebec to HalifaxSupreme Court established at Ottawa
' ^ "^ ^ "'"^*^-

Mackenzie Government defeated at the polls
Protective Tariff or "National Policy" adopted.
Outbreak in the North-West fomented by Louis Riel Lastspike driven in the C.P.R.

/ "Juis luei. Last

First C.P.R steamer arrives at Vancouver from YokohamaInterprovincial conference held at Quebec
"''°'«"°*-

Abb^rp^::fe^ ^
"^'^"^^ ''-' ^-^ «'»•• ^^ ^^.n

Hon. A. Mackenzie died April 7th. Sir A r»m«K n j- ^

Sir John Abbott died.

1873.

1875.

1878.

1879.

1885.

1887.

1891.

1892.

1893

1894.

1896.
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1«01.

1902.

Im ^^ l"^"^"^
°''"^ ''»* ^''•on " capital.

"^.1 Pjnuer M.„,h«,d. of Qu.bec; P„«nt. pr.Governor Molnni., of British Columbia, di«ni«J ^u

Queen Victori. died. «d w., .ucoeed^i by her «,n „ Ed
T i i; J*^?'* V***" extended to Yukon.Lord Dufferin died. Ro« Government .u.t«ned by a .majority at the poU«. °^ * '

J2S" ?^ **"''!: ^°''*''^«"f°«>t-Qovemor of Ontario died

1906. R*-^ Government .uffere a crushing defeat at the poUs.

on 22nd of March. Parent, premier of Quebec res^

a^d Al'ti'S.'p**'
*''° P"^"*^ -"^i Saskatche

42

4113 4



rent, premier,

wed. Laurier

• Roblin, pre-

on M Edward

i by a nnall

>, died.

B polls. Mr.
et the House
«. resigned,

-West Terri-

ukatchewan
) former and




